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LOK SABHA DEBATES

i
LOK SABHA

Wednesday, February 28, 1979/
Phalguna 9, 1900 (Salca)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

MR. SPEAKER: Before 1 take up the
Questions, 1 would like to announce to 
the House that there is one Question 
by Shri Kumari Ananthan, Question 
No. 124. This matter I have referred
to the Language Committee. Therefore,
this question will stand transferred. I
will take it up only after I get the
report from the Committee.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Question 122, Mr.
Somnath Chatterjee.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I wiU take up the 
Question certainly, after the Committee
gives its report.

S*$il K. GOPAL (Karur): It was 
referred on 24th November. Even 
though the Committee recommended
that Supplemsntaries can be put in 
Tamil, your office says that we cannot
put them.

MR. SPEAKER: No such recom
mendation has come to us at all. Ques
tion 122.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: Record only the

Minister's statement.
(Interruptions)

2

MR SPEAKER: Mr. Mohanarangam.
1 have not got the report.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Don't record any- 
thing else.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Subramaniam, I
have not got the report.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM (Palani):
The matter is under the active consi
deration of the Committee. We hope
to take a decision very soon. There
fore, I would appeal to the Members
not to press that point.

Outstandings against Jute Mills

*122. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER
JEE: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that various
jute mills in the country were getting
jute on credit from the Jute Corpora
tion of India, a Public Sector Under
taking under an arrangement known
as ‘back-to-back arrangement’;

(b) whether it is also a fact that ah
amount of about Rs. 25 crores was
outstanding against various jute mills
to whom the Jute Corporation ol
India had been supplying jute on
credit from time to time; and

(c) if so, action taken by Govern
ment to bring the guilty officers of the
Corporation to book and punish them
suitably for entering into such an ar
rangement at the cost of public exche
quer?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a)
Yes, Sir.

•Not recorded.
k4824.LS—1
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(b) The total amount outstanding on 
account of supply of raw jute to vari
ous jute mills by Jute Corporation of 
India, as on 15-2-1979 is Rs. 12.57 
crores.

(c) The decision was taken by the 
Board of JCI. Government are await
ing report from the Corporation on 
the recommendations’ of COPU.

The recommendation of the Com
mittee on Public Undertakings regard
ing fixing the responsibility for the 
working of this scheme and taking 
such action as may be called for against 
the persons concerned has been referred 
to the present Chairman-cum-Managing 
Director of Jute Corporation of India 
for necessary action.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The hon. Minister has said that there 
are still outstandings of Rs. 12.57 crores, 
as on 15th February 1979. The report 
•C the Committee on Public Undertak
ings to which he had referred, was 
filed as early as on 31st July 1978. 
What steps have been taken to fix the 
responsibility of the concerned officers 
In respect of various matters specifi
cally mentioned in the report of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings? It 
$89 been said in his report that it has 
not been possible to ascertain from the 
records of the Jute Corporation of India 
even as to who bad initiated thi# scheme 
which has caused such a serious loss 
to the Exchequer. They allowed them- 
*elve* to be pressurized in allowing 
fuch a scheme to be introduoed and 
implemented, whereby large quantities 
pt supplies were made available to 
them without even their balance sheets 
being looked into. Even the goods be
longing to the JCI, which has been 
taken on credit, has been hypothecated 
to the bank. This has been specifically 
referred to in the report of the PUC. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
tell us what has been done for the last 
8 or 10 months to have a probe into 
the matter and fix the responsibility.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES; The 
report has been forwarded to the JCI. 
The new Chairman and Managing Di
rector has been asked to identify the

people who took the decision. We are 
aware of the fact that it was the Board 
of the Corporation that took the deci
sion. The circumstances in which the 
decisions were taken and the people 
responsible for various loopholes in 
these decisions are being identified by 
the new Chairman and Managing 
Director. The moment we hear from 
them we shall take the next step.

Oral Answers 4

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Do
I take the hon. Minister to mean that 
steps have been taken to recover the 
arrear dues? The PUC Report has 
stated that the whole scheme was 
engineered by a handful of Industri
alists to subserve their selfish interests 
at the cost of the exchequer and the 
poor growers. Therefore, simultane
ously, steps should' be taken against 
the jute barons, who &ave been fleecing 
the jute growers and at the same time 
getting all the benefits from the JCI, 
and it should be ensured that such 
benefits in future are not given to them. 
A time-bound report should be called 
for and action taken on that.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: As the 
hon. Member himself has pointed out 
in the question, the outstanding at a 
point of time was Rs. 25 crores. Today 
the outstanding is Rs. 12.56 crores, 
which means that the Corporation has 
been successful in recovering mor* 
than half the amount that was due* 
Secondly, of the balance of Rs. 12.56 
crores, Rs. 5 crores belongs to “*hose 
units, which have been taken ovefrbjr 
the Government under the IDR Act. 
Therefore, these Rs. 5 crores frozen. 
Of the Bs. 7 crores that are to be re
covered, again, Rs. 1.44 crores is less 
than six months’ old, that is, the jute 
has been made available to the mills in 
the last six months; Rs. 1 crore is for 
jute that has been made available in 
the last one year and only Rs. 5 crores 
is for jute made available more than 
two years ago. So, as I said, a certain 
amount of money has been frozen under 
the IDR Act. We have taken steps in 
respect of all the 44 mills, from whom 
money is due. The power of attorney
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lias been secured from some of the mills 
to collect the cash subsidy which they 
get for exporting jute. Arbitration pro
ceedings are going on about a dozen 
mills. Winding up proceedings are 
«oing on against 8 or 9 mills. A degree 
has been obtained against one mill, 
which has currently been stayed on 
the intervention of the State Govern
ment. In regard to six of the remain- 
ing mills, we are still negotiating with 
them to find the best ways of recover
ing these amounts. I would like to 
assuie the hon. Member that we shall 
recover all these dues,

sft u p  hot t tnmr wfftoflr,
3 w f $r *PRt ■srng?rT g- #o
«fto*rrfo $  fcfti
I* $ sunw, 1978 ^

f ^ r n t 1 1 *t#o*rto 
«nfo 25 fnctf w *  vt
(WT W  If, 4 5TFHT fvact
vrf̂ Rr* *r $ M  ftrara
<rt nf ? mt tv-M r

«rrqnc fr srori: 
*  m  qt factor 6r t  urn *t d r

wrfo ui'iig ftar *nn «tt itt 
#o*fto«nfo #  ftt *  «rnr fWhnr 
fan *n ?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES; The 
decision was taken by the Board of 
Directors of the Jute Corporation of 
India at their meeting held on 23rd 
July, 1973. I do not have at the moment 
any information with me as to whether 
there was any subsequent ratification 
of it by the Ministry of Industry. I 
can find that out and let the hon. 
Member know, but from what I know 
of the functioning of the Corporation, 
it was a decision taken by the Corpora
tion aJttt implemented. As for the other 
part of the question about the units 
to which banks had declined to give 
money and whether the Corporation 
has advanced money to them, I would 
need notice. In so far as the question 
of delay is concerned, I have already 
mentioned that the Chairman and 
Managing Director of the Corporation 
is currently examining all aspects of 
this Report and is initiating steps.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU: 
May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether out of these 44 mills, 3 mills

have been closed and a sum of Rs. 175 
lakhs due from them is considered a 
bad debt. Is there any possibility of 
realising this amount?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I 
have no information of any mills being 
closed at the moment. We have taken 
over five mills—Alexandra, Karda, 
Kansar, National and Union under the 
IDR Act. As I mentioned earlier, Rs. 5 
crores have been frozen against the 
outstanding liabilities of these millSL

Transformer Manufacturing Small 
Seale Industry Units

*125. SHRI BIRENDRA PRASAD: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that trans
former-manufacturing small scale in
dustry units have become sick and 
what are their number in India in dif
ferent States; and

(b) whether it le also a fact that 
small scale industry units manufactur
ing transformers in the State of Bihar 
are sitting idle due to the apathy of 
Government and whether Government 
propose to help them?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
and (b). According to the information 
available in the Office of the Develop
ment Commissioner, there are about 100 
small scale units engaged in the manu
facture of transformers (Power m i  
Distribution) in the country, out at 
which, some units, particularly in the 
State of Bihar, are reported to be 
working below their capacity due to 
lack of orders from the State Electricity 
Board.

sft mm : nsro tpcvnc
*  «wr t o  t f r j *  * ror * ^  
etfhr for if ioo wstwr

m rwt 11 A t o f r  t  *m r 
nrrar g fv w  f t  zw w  w m
wt | ?

vfW tar: v* & f*r 
snraT 66 wnt $o *to|, Pro# «ror 3 
35 *nw $o«frofi vtpt
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•it iftii iraw: «  ̂ w t
If wwrn ftfnc # »rt%
*ira ♦K«i«i ws-ytfHi 9taf *t m m  vr^nw 
*ft t| 11 3 wpptt —vt f&
<hsrr fv̂ pflr $ ? yxvrx  ̂ ift *nr̂ wr 
$ f*F t  w m fl «w r nJptrft vk t|
t  i ift arTSRT g ftr
<w?rr «Pt to*  $ fat *rr t  t o t  $ 
*j?nf&R> stopr v  f?w wr
Hww | ?

wni 'Mf'ita : r^,< Sr fv9#
*jfa33T f —Hf WPWTTT W *W*T <TRT 

I I R̂*Fpfr $lfoH H STOFET
vt r̂r i inn: w  w r  fanjrx ^ sft 
flfazsr f  % <ppft flpwsnr <r 9r*r*f*r 30 
srRfWin *hw *ft f  1 ^  ^  'jrr inra 
!T fw # »ft ^nyr $fr fa$rc qfoflfast

% 'Sft vixix ftr̂ PTT Mififil, *rj ;r$r 
fa*T T̂ T| I f*T% faTfR *KVTT # % STT̂
3 strrar grRvrtt vfrft £ *frr i l  ^  
vrvtQ’ ftrcnft,  ̂ ^r 1

<ft twwsi fiwnft : fsr̂ R ^Tsnx
5 ^  ? to fir̂ rr
$ fkCcT ^  T̂*ft ft, ®Tfr «FT$
ftf'fiTOT ^  5TT*d?r fT W *PT *t>i<.̂ i WT
I ?

fi  mm «wfafta: v% fafK qvsn  %
$SRT WIT I

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: The 
hon. Minister comes from Bihar.........

AN HON. MEMBER: Who says?

ANOTHER HON. MEMBER; He i« 
an all-rounder.

MR. SPEAKER: All of us come from 
India.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: The 
State of Bihar is in a backward state. 
When the units are working only to the 
capacity of 30 per cent, is it not the 
responsibility of the Central Govern
ment also to see that they come up? 
The Central Government should do 
something about it. They have invested 
a lot of money. I want to know from 
the hon. Minister whether he is sick 
of sick mills or not.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: AU
that I can say in regard to this indus
try is that as far as the electrification

programme keeps on expanding, these 
units should And much mo:e work. 
They are good units. I do not think 
there is any sickness involved in any 
of these units. But there has not been 
any order forthcoming from any State 
Electricity Board in the States. As to 
what is the reason for that, we have no 
information. We cannot just help at the 
moment.

Crimes in the Capital

.+
*126. SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA 

MURTHY:
SHRI GANGA BHAKT 

SINGH:
WiU the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether Government’s atten

tion has been drawn towards the 
news-item that appeared in the 
‘Times of India’ dated the 31st De
cember, 1978 under the caption *R4se 
in incidence of crime in Capital’ ; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS

TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). A 
Statement is laid on the Table of the 
House.

Statement

Government’s attention*, has been 
dra^n to the relevant new«t?aper re
port. v a  larger number 0f  offences wew 
registered by the Delhi Police during
1978 as compared to the previous year. 
This has led to the inference that 
there has been a rise in the incidence 
of crimes. Strict insistence on faithful 
registration of all offences reported to 
the police is bound to show an increase 
of crime. The crime situation is re
viewed regularly at different level*. 
Adequacy of measures to strengthen 
police arrangements to control prevent
able crimes is also reviewed in such 
meetings. Patrolling, establishment at
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pickets, special drives against bad 
characters and constant supervision are 
some of the steps taken in this direc
tion. Government would welcome con
structive suggestions to control crime 
in the capital.
SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA MURTHY: 

My question was very simple ana 
specific. It has been stated in the 
statement:

•‘Strict insistence on faithful re
gistration of all offences reported to 
the police is bound to show an in* 
crease of crime.”

There is a deceptive simplicity in the 
statement as if there was an unfaith
ful registration of offences which show
ed a lessor incidence of crimes under 
the previous Government.

Actually, there is a clear indication 
that there has been an increase in the 
incidence of crimes. A comparative 
study of the official statistics relating 
to lhe incidence of crime- under all 
heads during 1078 reveal beyond all 
doubt thnt there is a rising trend in 
the crime incidence. For instance, 66 
cases of dacoit.v were reported during 
197« as against 19 in the corresponding 
period of 1977. Robbery cases in 1978 
rose to 636 as against 324 last year— 
almost double. The number of attempt
ed murders rose to 256 in 1978 from 
20o in 1977. Burglaries, motor vehicle 
thefts and cycle thefts increased to 
328b, 2759 and 5889 respectively as 
against 2527, 1965 and 5129 during
1977. The total number of cases regis
tered during 1978 was 51.809 as 
against 40,246 in 1977.

All this .-ciearly shows that the inci
dence of crime is fast rising.

Apart from that, we are well aware 
of the fact that some of the totally 
mis-handled situations by the police, 
for instance, the miserable plight of 
the 1-I'irijans and landless poor in 
Khanjawala village against whom the 
Kisans started an open confrontation 
and it is very clear how these helpless 
persons are living under the grip of 
utter tension and all that.

It hss been accepted by no less a 
Hereon the Police Commissioner

that the crime situation is fast 
deteriorating in the city. The present 
Home Minister, a former civil servant, 
is also quite unhappy over the police 
performance with additional powers 
under the new system.

In the light of this I would like to 
know whether the Minister is contem
plating to introduce some structural 
changes in the police system or else 
in what way he is going to provide a 
sense of security to the common man 
in the capiial?

SHRI S. D. PATIL: One of the va
rious steps which the Government is 
taking to check the crimes is to inten
sify patrolling. Special drives were 
launched under the Arms and Excise 
Acts and other local Acts to bring to 
book the offenders. Patrolling has 
been intensified in the crime infested 
areas. Night gusht is done regularly. 
The pickets have been posted at vul
nerable point as a preventive measure. 
Senior officers take the round of the 
city. Special drives have been launch
ed by the police to apprehend persons 
of doubtful character.

In view of the increased number of 
stabbing cases, an order imposing pro
hibition on the possession and sale of 
knives with sharp-edged blade of three 
inches or more in length and half an 
inch in breadth and spring-actuated 
knives of various kinds, has been 
issued. (Externment proceedings are 
being expedited.

SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA 
MURTHY; We have some specific 
instances where clear information has 
been passe'd on to the Police Station; 
for instance the Mandir Marg Police 
Station had been informed about the 
kidnapping of Chopra children; clear 
information had been given; still we 
could find carelessness and negligence 
on the part of the Police. There are 
some instances like this. I would like 
to know specifically from the hon. 
Minister how be is going to create a 
sense of responsibility and a sense of 
involvement in the police and how he 
is going to tackle if there is careless 
ness and negligence on the part of the 

police.
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SHRI S*D. PATIL: All possible steps 
are being taken. I may tell the hon. 
Member that the number of cases 
under the IPC during the second half 
of 1978, as compared to the first half, 
is less; so, this trend is being checked. 
The number in the second half of 1978 
is 21.050 whereas the number in the 
first half was 22,358. This is as a 
consequence of various steps taken.

*rrar «j«5Pi : vszrer itfgftti,
*sft 3RT? f?raT § 

snrre 11 ftwfr 3 ’ptw 
ts f  i gfrre $ zrx

?TKK «r?Y I I 
renr tn?> wtrw qftrar
snftarel sprst wr̂ z | «ftr m f,
snrcr qT % ?fT*r afT ^  ?ra sn w x «t*tt 

 ̂ i q f^r grv
grSTRvf | R̂Tt% STRChr 3RT

Tsft f  i #' sfr % 5®!TT g fw»
ft1®# *tt?t »f nort fq fen 
tot ? t̂cfT *TfT!  TicT ^  f^rrfr v t  T̂ rrar 
f̂ PTT arraT t  f̂ T WT3 foTT 3TRTT
I »

SHRI S. D. PATIL: 182 persons were 
externed from Delhi between August 
and December, 1978- It is a fairly big 
number. Therefore, Government are 
taking various steps.

As regards increase of equipment 
and police force, there is already an 
Export Committee under the chair
manship of one of the police officers 
who is the UPSC; they are going 
into the question. They have suggested 
certain steps to be taken to increase 
the strength because the population is 
increasing very fast and in keeping 
with the increase in population, we 
have also to give supplementary staff 
to the police. They have recommend
ed seven Inspectors, four Assistant 
Sub-Inspectors, 19 Head Constables and 
154 Constables. The Saxena Committee 
is going into this question.

(ft TI*rftWIW WWW : WW5T If({134,
ifoft *r?tw % v r 5it jf ftr tor 

ijft* »£<n5T«nff «rf«r«F tfrcft tTforr
$  «TI# *f «Wf WftmfV 3TPTT fr fw  w

ftp *ft <&ro qvoffro
% #  «fpc w#t ^  ?rftr Tpfir 1 1  f t o f t

fc,
ftwfV *  «T*ff «it *w«fr |  \ w w

wnff $ w r  ^  || ^  «rr#
3 ipro q*Q iftotf an smwfaarc 

<ftefe»r $  f?it? sfhrrtt
*rercft 11 *t*rt ft  wm srnsre 
vr *n^T |  fa it «rnflf

wtott <k  aft irfsnFTfr- 
m  f  t  ^  ^
f̂WTX *̂F F9RV WITrPRUT ^TR *fPW ^

fwt̂  vrt«nt ^  f  ?

SHRI S. D. PATIL: If any specific 
instances are pointed out or brought 
to the notice of the Government, we 
will take adequate steps.

Prices of Cotton

*127. SHRI BALWANT SINGH 
RAMOOWALIA: Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the prices of Cotton 
were only Rs. 250/ -  per quintal in 
Punjab as compared to Rs. 445/-  per 
quintal in Maharashtra;

(b) if so, the reasons for this diffe
rence; and

(c) whether this is due to discri
minatory attitude of the Central 
Government in turning down the de
mand of the Punjab Government to 
lend them Rs. 8 crores to constitute 
the State Cotton Corporation?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES); (a) 
and (b). The prices of cotton vary, 
depending on their variety, staple 
length, fibre characteristics, consumer 
preference and end-use. Tt would be 
as such incorrect to compare ,tbe prices 
of cotton in one region with that. of 
another region. There is free trade 
in cotton and the prices are determin
ed with reference to market forces o f 
demand and supply.

(c) No, Sir.

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO
WALIA: Almost 95 per cent of the 
cotton-growers of the Punjab, H&ryana 
and the Ganganagar district of Rajas
than sow J 34—SD Grade cotton and 
this very cotton has been getting a
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price* of Rs. 360 per quintal in 1975, 
Rs. 465 in 1976 and Rs. 459 in 1977. It 
is now being sold at the rate of Rs. 225. 
But in Maharashtra the prices of 
cotton are steady. Why? Because the 
Maharashtra Government is having 
its own cotton corporation whereas the 
Punjab does not. For this purpose 
the Punjab Government approached 
the Centre to allow them also to have 
their own corporation on the lines of 
Maharashtra. So my' question to the 
hon. Minister is: will he give clearance 
to the Punjab to have its own Corpora
tion on the Lines of Maharashtra?

SHRI GEORGE FAttNANDES: 
There was a request from the Punjab 
Government to the Ministry of Indus
try and also to the Reserve Bank. The 
Reserve Bank sent a reply to the 
Punjab Government where they sug
gested that since the Cotton Corpora
tion of India was making substantial 
purchases in the Punjab, it may not be 
necessary at the moment to a.o in for 
a separate Corporation at the State 
level. In fact the proposal sent by 
the Punjab Government visualises 
State purchasing through its own 
marketing corporation a quantity of
2 lakhs bales. And as of now, the 
Cotton Corporation has already pur
chased 1,42,172 bales in the Punjab 
and 60,289 bales in Haryana. In the 
Punjab there are 20 Centres and in 
Haryana there are 13 Centres where 
the Cotton Corporation is intervening 
in the market and is making pur
chases.

of the Minister as he has given some 
statistics which give some optimism. 
Sir, we have an energetic Minister who 
enjoys the popularity of being a fighter 
for the down-trodden..........

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question.

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO- 
WAL1A: My question is: in keeping 
with his ideology, will the hon. Minis
ter consider that the prices of cotton 
have always shown a fluctuation and 
a downward trend whereas the prices 
of cloth have constantly been increas
ing. Will he, therefore, consider link
ing the price of cotton with that of 
the cloth?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:
I do not think, Sir we have just at 
present any mechanism by which it is 
possible to relate the price of cotton 
with the price of the cloth. However, 
we hjwe initiated a number of 
measures in the last few weeks to see 
that cotton prices are steady. We have 
allowed the export of a considerable 
quantity of cotton—200,000 bales of 
cotton from last year’s stocks. Only 
yesterday we have released another
150.000 bales from the current year’s 
stocks for export. We have also allow
ed an export of 75,000 bales of Bengal 
Deshi. All in all, as I said, we have 
taken steps to see that the prices are 
steady in the domestic market.

So far as tW price question is con
cerned, the hon. Member said that 
the J 34 variety is currently selling at 
Rs. 225. But the information that I 
have this Is the spot information I got 
and that is the price at which Cotton 
Corporation is purchasing—is that for 
J34 variety the price prevailing at 
the moment is Rs. 285 and Rs. 290 
and lor the 320F variety it is Rs. 300 
per quintal

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO- 
WAL1A: I am satisfied with the answer

vto www swnrr : f t  snrflrcr
*ft# firoft srr vt

£ l 3ft SftWJSr
W5ft$ at

art q w t?  $ 3ft
$  <pc ftratfr $  i
itot «nr*t tft
mtt Sr** 3 ftte *nrot f t w
11 f t  srcrar $ i t  

fr,*rro ft
«tt ? v tc t  ^ t snfftnr arcor v t

«lf t, tftfg TC «Ft*t fowtft
wr tffaw *t fly frwi

g f r f t  nyft 11 w *
wfe(4>n<n<« w w .v  55 w w
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3 wk |  frrad 'frfaHT j t o  t  
m t ft*n <Frar*r h ,  vrest tit «rt |
Wij «P*r i

MR. SPEAKER: Let not the hon. 
Member make a speech before he puts 
his question. Please come to the 
question.

Tfo eiHM STCftUT : UT3T
frsfTOTJR- *IT  ̂ ft* TOR VTCT
ttfsrrt w  ^  11 cfr ipt wrd :#3ff
% 'FTTff ?fh: 5T3̂ T I ?ft
tfi+K % SRTJT 35T Tft" | 3Tt SftlT̂FS'
)jy?r f  VRTff #  ^rcr sp*r srw «fhr 
’'BT’fal WTJT *̂r*TcT fw  ?

* *  1978 $ tfm  f*rf«wr ft*  n* 
m  TOWf wwr

*128. ®ft ifflrf : wt srfN
5cTT?r vt f  rr *3$ fa :

(*>) m  1978 V srtTH ft'ttf 9TJ
ztfm pnfftT w  ;

(ST) ^  fWTrT# OTHfi W M  W
SHRTTW *TT ; 3STta;

(jt) irfer tfnî r % vwix r̂afnfr «tft 
*qrmr ^  ^  ^  s w  r̂r «fiw f  ?

«ft an* »R*rfartaT : stcttst ^l^r,
3TW TT W5f f, $  T̂R-TT g %
?̂T ?p5 W*T \f&H «Ti|5T ŴFT)" jj fir?T5fi

Tr-qYtforgr srft faifara snro: % n̂r
*f cTRTW 3rw 1 THR 3T*T ?ftt% SFTT
^  ^  iff *fpt ̂  <tiw  i fawt
WW V STTT *T # ?Tjft T̂RTcTT T̂Vt SPTvT *T
?tht ?F<r?r i

PROF. R. K. AMIN: Sir, what I feel 
is that there is a problem of different 
prices in different States prevailing 
for cotton. That is the reason. 
That ig because of the inconsis
tency of the Government policy. 
In Maharashtra, we purchase cotton 
even well above the support 
price. In Gujarat and Punjab, they 
do not purchase cotton at the support 
price or even below the support price 
when the farmers are ready to give 
them. They say that even the credit 
policy.......

MR. SPEAKER: Let there be no 
debate. Please come to the question.

PROF. R. K. AMIN: Why. in spite 
of having an integrated policy regard
ing the purchase of cotton, this has 
not been implemented. Will the Minis
ter assure us that steps will be taken 
to have an integrated policy regard
ing the cotton purchases all over the 
country?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
We are currently discussing this 
matter. As soon as I work out a new 
policy, I shall come to the House.

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a)
According to the information received 
so far, 17314 units have been set up 
and registered in the different States 
in 1978. Information for several dis
tricts and some quarters of the year 
in respect of districts which have 
furnished the information are still 
awaited.

(b) The small scale is a sector where 
an entrepreneur can set up a unit in 
any line with or without assistance 
from the Government. The Govern
ment only provides advice, assistance 
and incentives for the setting up of 
small scale units. As such it is 
difficult to set any targets for the 
number of units to be set up.

(c) Does not arise.

tft *r*rf : *ns*i«r #
htbpt *rsfr 3ft ft arPFrr i3T?wr §

%  *?tot qft &ti lr*r**F3
ep| g*ft»r t' <emr ^ srarnr 
<?pt arnf at ’Tfbft ft i w
sft $ w fa  %mi m f 
TTTfpfar war ’ft *pf snr *nr m
W% 3TK «ft <rft
i?*rTfr wiwtt sr̂ ?r

Whr jfrspTT 3RT fftt m m *
5TTTT ^  ^  *jt3TTT 9 ^  %ft<

%dt5[Tf ? .
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*ft tiwl <wWhi : tRrww
*1$ 1% f*r 3ft*T vsr *TT*rft ft vtf otto
®FT Tf t  I fjRT 242

l̂ reff ft inft *3 $ i utr *n?r $ft
?TW> I *ITf# 6 * ^ f l  ft 3R1RTH 400 f̂ TSff 
ft fjRT efWrfw &S ^ f5T*rW T̂T 
irnr ?T 3n5r>TT, sfre 5^ spm 5 ?nw ft 
OTt’fr % f t  f̂r jfrsRT sr̂ Tnft
■t Sflft $*r*n? vs t| f  ft: ?nr*PT

8 SrfrTWr! Stfrl̂ T? S’ftcfTt' ?t arppfr
* r  ^r mwi 4 0 5tto Tfrni «pt «t»ft 5 *nrm 
ft f*r v fw  qrr*r ft <<nrr ’m̂ nr 1 at w  f r̂r
ft f?J St¥ SRHT 33T T§ i, *ftT ’TRF ̂ T «TTT 
p - ? 7? I PET mu W. tfc 3«rt»TT W- fjRfar 

t%. I

>jtrf : tjsr jfr ft ■sffn
■ifWRi I, r̂t ?rft  ̂ ft 2 *tft *rq f  ft'fara
srm <np inr vTTTrt wa f® ^  ftwre
qf TifT I I 7T5JI >R«pra ft fafsr^
% wires •€ JTTwnr ft jrrt % fa*
JTT3RT «Hl| | ftftP*T mZ T̂fPT ’ IrfT •T3R
*nft wr t§V k 1 r̂fvjsnf’ T̂ % sttt *tw  

sfr 5,5 F3rp: vrsrr fsnrr srr t ? t£ , 
vfr Itrt̂ t rnfi rrr 7?n zrfa 

«fr m *rrai fsrsrefon qt ?rair. 1 sfn7 
3FW7 ft w  at? f t  tfrsprr snrrt f% 5,5 
fTSTK w q  nwr qfrenr ft PTTlft stp: 5 
qfnrm «Ft Tpr »tr w  H ^ t  ??aCTr
xRS' 25 dj'JtK WTT fiîTT I *T "iiT̂HT T̂̂TT

 ̂ fer snrr so î rn: m 1 ?rra
^  rrrr *rnr ^ rr̂  qrrrft

w&Ri Tftr t̂ Tff Tnrmr f*rw 
WWi ? WT 0+11 WTf ffWH" <iii(l < t ?

sft «nigr : gnrrer ^mft
# f̂ iTO *FT «PT*T TFHf ^ ;?rra iwm
% r̂arr 1 1 wwn: w- stMt ft wht
*ft fMNr ttm  5# % f?nr
fi'S') ^  JTP3RT <̂TTf *1̂  | I y-M+l 
^ f?TJT iftr f̂ TOTT W f m
ftnt f  ftftr tî t fl^rCi
$ *TfWT ft IWT ?:•? TT T| f’ 1

$ ITRffrar *TT?7T T̂f TFT % 
f  f% W fciTr $ f t f  ŴTT f̂jPt 

zs   ̂ i srrTnn fiv sfr ^rmrft1
«mr wrf »̂t% *ntrrr tt; fwft 

fTRT 17 ŝrn: ?r wFj*f wmf r̂t ^htr 
■vt fm  am % gw t i ?FTtPp ^rrfr 
T̂FRrrO 4: «T5T*rir VtA ^  m

w m  % gifr*ff 'i;r spimr ft t

SHRI VIJAYKUMAR N. PATIL: 
The, Central Government gave seed 
ĉapital to the tune of 15 per cent in 

aasae of the districts of various States.

Like that in Maharashtra three dis
tricts, viz., Aurangabad, Ratnagiri and 
Chandrapura were covered. But I am 
given to understand that this scheme 
is being dropped by the government. 
If so, what will happen to the new 
proposal which are coming up in those 
backward areas and the infra-structure 
built there?

SIIRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Sir, government is not dropping the 
scheme. What has happened is that in 
the last meeting of National Develop
ment Council it were the States who 
insistod on having the seed money 
being made part in the State govern
ments allocation without being ear
marked as such. However, this matter 
is still being taken up with the Plann
ing Commission to see whether it is 
possible to continue with this scheme.

$r. Tirrsft : -srafnfY £  fsrara
%  3fT SPT^ gf If. «T? *T®S5T
fr, *PTT *nff W  ST'TT^

5Tt ( sffd^s t  S*cl -j»' F̂PTEr f̂ CTT 
f , tmnrnr ?r 8 ^

 ̂ fttw ^  T̂ rr't spt t *ftr
f e r #  f̂rnr r̂t sr4r ttjhtk f*r?r f  ?

«ft snw 'bifcdw : •fiffT #. 'SRt
ftpn f̂hfrfJT̂  #̂ 2T 5TT fTO# tFTFT

fr  5FTPT ?H: |WT % ?TtT fTfft cT̂T ^TTT
PTRT f5T f»^T^TT 100 fW T i fk f i fw  
?r «trV m  f f |  i rq  ft
fcflcTI'< ft tSTfSff-TTl ^ fHTT r̂fd'H
>«jrf^ i

Sale of Coca-Cola at Rs. 2/- per 
Bottle

*129. SHRI ANANT DAVE: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have in
quired into the availability of Coca- 
Cola in Delhi market and elsewhere 
at Rs. 2|- per bottle which is a ban
ned drink;

(b) if so, what action has been 
taken against the manufacturer of this 
spurious drink; and

(c) whether any case has come to 
the notice of Government about 
manufacture of this drink by any 
established Company?
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THE MINISTER OP INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: (a) to
(c). Government have received reports 
from time to time regarding the 
availability of Coca Cola in markets 
at Delhi, Lucknow and Bombay. En
quiries have been made through the 
health authorities at Central and State 
levels, as well as the Resident Manager 
ol M/s. Coca Cola Export Corporation 
at Delhi. These enquiries showed that 
the former bottlers of Coca Cola, 
namely, M/s. Jai Drinks Private 
Limited, Jaipur, M/s. Universal Drinks 
Private Limited, Nagpur and the ex
bottlers of Coca Cola at Agra and 
Kanpur are involved in these sales. 
These ex-bottlers had purchased con
centrates from M/s. Coca Cola Export 
Corporation of India before the clo
sure of its manufacturing activities 
and some units out of these purchases 
were still lying in stock with 
them. The items sold in the market 
are alleged to have been manufac
tured out of these ramnant stocks. It 
has also been reported that old crowns 
and used bottles of Coca Cola are 
being used by some unscrupulous 
elements for selling spurious drinks. 
The matter is under investigation.

if fa ST5T WfaTT fa*T |
fa IftfWt *Ffat aFtSTf 5U3TR if tof Tift ^

qswrfoff *pt *tpt fcsn $ i
#' Ifeft 3ft % 3TFPTT Wen g fa tor
^  «mr % toft f  , »rc srrc tot

5tT | ?

f t  wtf wdrim : mzm
to*#  fa*

vr*rtfi j  i #fa*r ift *r4*r£
*  ’snwr HT5T ®rrTTT ^  <ft 

wt^t firarr \ fwr Gifiwfl % w  n t  3 
*t | i toft

3% war qfsfr f  fa yfar Tto y  mu ft jt  
9fl Tp f[i •wit iRnft 1̂ 1

•ft wrmril : ih A « n ^ ^ W i1ssT|fa 
Vf w r r p ^ * t o n  tot 

wtft fpu «ror t?t | F̂r vrr
tot «rro tott MT̂ ft | ?

1077 % V I  tfpfl *rfNT fW
| i w  % f v  to fjf f  t 
w  I, ft ttrit tonw

TOT —- 3 1  »?T*, 1979 WV 
 ̂ HTTT W*T fW $  to? TOT <tT,

v to  vr *r$f
fTOT TOT t— fa aprnE, 1977 IT «Tf$

*w i 4H^'c5 fror «rr, ^  fw  *tto w
«TT Sjfa ^Pf?f faff#  f̂TTO ?T«F TWT

^  p̂rit 11 vsmn | fa «FT̂rf|?r
^t?t«TOT?RfTOT m  m zn  11 
^ faFT^vnhjfpf vk f  fa
^ m rsr % 'trtoff ’fft

*̂ft wrfa ^  i
«i> j w w  wnw : ^

wfair fâ T t fa 'T̂ rfT tot «rr,
#fa?T faqT TOT I t  WT̂ RT ÎTf?TI |
f a  TOT tRTVT SzrNTfXTfj 'PTST TOT VT, TT
tor*ft *r «prtt % ^rvt tot
«rr i fa?r% armfwi ^  w r  tot «n:

fa?r̂  5̂Rrfr srral TfrsT *1̂  «rr ?
#■ *T5£ WPfTT ^tTT  ̂ fa *Pt

P̂T JJH *PTTW TOT I I TOT ^  R̂TrTtT %
®tfT *rr str *t j © «fY(
fiTOV W^T tt K farTTO T̂TOT̂ V'
^  wk trr$ ? *t̂ t JTf tro  ̂ f^farr faprr |  
fa *T̂5rt ?Bfar ’STtHT VT T̂T :5rrcTT | I 4 WT'T̂TT 

g fa SPFR 5TWt *TT?T
t̂#  fa?R vffrt flvwrrc faw tot  ̂ ?tVt

fa?|TO TOT T̂TOT̂ t «Pt »rt | I 
t   ̂ fa v rw  ^ i w  *to5R 

P̂t TOT I I ^WT ?ff7 ^ ^  TOT

«ft aiw sNNftn : otŶt ?t̂
H fa?ft t o t  ^  jft  ir«rf?r
*T —̂ *̂T ^  nftfVTT *{$   ̂ I *FT
srfar ^  fT<qgR ) ^  arm ^  |  i 
?ewq^¥T«rT— wtt
^ q f̂T TOT VT I aTR1 ^

?stv tow ton, ?rT v»pft  ̂ *ft»r 
wrrmr nm w t n̂rfr fr#sr  ̂ v ttor 
^  f*nft ?m It

wm *n$f vRft | i f*r ;31?rt
jrw, w ?h  srtr ws*r sr̂ ar ttto srvixf
^  ̂ w w trcw *rw «iw
ifRiT|l^ t ^ v n h T n ^ ^ i f*rni

vtf vnhmlt v x ft torfw #
^  I  i

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The hon.
Minister has stated that the Coca Cola 
crowns and essence are being used i»  
a large scale and also certain actions 
were taken against certain companies. 
But unfortunately, the Parle Group o f 
Industries, the Italian multi-national 
based companies are operating very 
successfully. They are not ««1|*
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violating the Health regulations Act 
but also the Industrial Licensing regu
lations and policies. All those viola
tions have been going on a large scale 
even in apite of So many questions 
which were put here on the floor of the 
House. But unfortunateiy why has 
the Minister not taken any action when 
such manipulations are going on on 
such a large scale by the Parle group 
of companies, which are based in 
Bombay? I would like to know 
whether the hon. Minister would 
assure the House that he would take 
serious action hi tho matter. 1 know 
that Parle iobby is there. They are 
criticising all these things. 1 want to 
know, tit what point of time the hon. 
Minister is going to take action 
against all sorts of nefarious activities 
of this particular group including all 
those indulging in misuse of crowns 
and essence of coca coia in this 
country.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
To the best of my knowledge, the 
Parle Co.s’ soft drinks have no foreign 
collaboration at all. They are not in
volved with any essence manufacturers. 
It is purely a domestic company, using 
essence and technology that is purely 
indigenous. There is nothing foreign. 
If the hon. Member has any informa
tion to the contrary, I would be happy 
to receive it. so that I can take action.
I assure the hon. Member that I will 
take action, if he were to give any 
kind of link-up with foreign Arms.

MR. SPEAKER: Question 130—Mr. 
Sukhdev Prasad Verma is not here. 
Question 131.

Paper Famine

*131. SHRI RAJ KESHAR SINGH: 
WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether his attention has 
been drawn towards the news item 
entitled India in the Grip of a Paper 
Famine* appearing in the Statesman, 
dated the 19th January, 1979;

(b) if sO» reaction of Government 
thereto; t o *

(e) action being taken to increase 
the production of paper and bring 
down the prices?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) to
(c). Yes, Sir. As the demand for 
paper has gone up sharply, there has 
been some imbalance between availa
bility of and demand for paper. Apart 
from setting up paper mills in the 
public sector, Government have adopt
ed various measures to promote the 
growth of the Paper Industry and it is 
also proposed to import paper to meet 
any shorl-fall in supply.

tft travjre : wsra
3# to  vfht *pt srra stft vt srw scifejsr ?n?t 
*rr sfa; vtarr v*r «ft ?fr tpvw vr
w t  v n ? r  |  ?

: wrarsr n^nr, 3* ft 
vr*p5r fw frmvnwn1 fircmt t ^ r t  v m
CTT ft *T̂T TifT t I W
7 5  ^TRc^r ^1 spjff 1 1 srnr? $  snfr

*1̂ 1 & fararpr v pt^  % f̂r
Vt famt V fat* 27 50WT 4r 27T V felETW 
ft T O  SRfft arrftsFTT^-RT W. *TT«T
$ vre fan 3TT ft sfr ftqfa
% ft 5T*ft vt froft sft wtftv®
IP? <i*h sr̂ rft vr vnr VRSift % *rrf?rvt ft vhc 
sarmfoff ft fvsr |  1 ftfv* *F*ft % frro  
3* vt tfftr v* 1 1

*ft wwlffi : stvk sar# fnrrar
vt vtv vt m  *?ift
S ^  t  wt mz | ?

tit WTV VUfniNi : 9T?T flft ^  t I
ft W  *rra f̂t v*ft ^ vnnr vr wnjur 

v r f t  V T ^ f f t ^ f ^ t a | ; * f c v i t  ^ t 
^t vt so  zw wrara vrft v t v^t w r  1 1 

ffirr vrvhtiR qft <ftr ft 
$<rc m x  ft v t t o  v t
w  *nw vr f  1

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: Is 
the Minister aware of the fact that 
even the banks are complaining that 
because of the shortage of paper, they 
are not in a position to print the 
cheques for withdrawal of money. 
Secondly, the Government of India 
Press does not have adequate supply 
of stocks, and another mill at Madhya
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Pradesh, at Amlai, a Birla company, 
has been locked out for a long time. 
The matter has been brought to the 
notice of the Ministry of Industry and 
other Ministries, but no effective steps 
have been taken yet. Will the Minister 
kindly inform the House the actual 
steps Government is taking in this 
matter?

«rt 'STW WMW : tV«t m fF ft  STK «
p ft  TRT Vtf fmrrzm fT$f fv vt 3v

V far «pnr3T sTft TfT | I ¥R
50 fame

<s»t vnnr vt tiN^wdi  ̂ i vfrt vt
XTFTTcT V ^  V f%TT P̂T Vt fa'Jwf f?FTT WT |

VFHT VT VRTcT ft TfT |  I
*i $p!T̂  'TFT V?T $*?<? *RFT 

V TTSTfT S'TOTT $  HfMvrfk fJT# $  I V*T $
trnr̂ rr |«rr* trt srnrr | i ?̂r <rc furd1

5TTV •jft VWI^t ?TT *Tficft  ̂ 31? <1*̂ 1
^RVR V *TTKPT % f*T Vt VT*ft I
fm  srtur irscr s w r  % ^cvrt f̂ftv s?t «rr̂  

tfk p r sumr vt*t fv ^  *rrwr 
ssrest ??r ft i

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
May I know from the hon. Minister 
whether out of these 5 projects of 
Payer Mills, including the Ashoka 
Paper Mill Jogighopa, the Nagaland 
•Paper project at Tuli, another paper 
mill at Jagiroad and yet another at 
Silchar—aU of them in the Noth-East— 
any one of them will be earmarked for 
the production of newsprint—which is 
necessary—at a cheap price, to be 
made available to the small and 
medium newspapers?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: None 
x)f them is a newsprint project. The 
Tuli project of 32,000 tonnes capacity 
is expected to be commissioned by the 
,end of the year. The Naugong and 
Cachar projects are pulp and paper 
miUs, each with a capacity of 100,000 
tonnes, and it will take another two 
or three years to commission them. 
Work has started, on these units. In 
Kerala we are having a newsprint unit. 
Its work has been stalled • because of 
some labour problem for the contractor. 
We hope that by the end of this year 
ihat unit: would also be commissioned. 
In the mean while, two additional pri
vate sector units, one with a capacity 
-Of 45,000 tonnes ainother with a capa

city of 50,000 tonnes ar6 coming up in 
Andhra Pradesh—the Rayalaseema 
Paper MiUs, a joint venture in which 
the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Deve
lopment Corporation is participating 
and the other is the Badrachalam Paper 
and Board unit. With these, I am hop. 
ing that by the end of the year we shaU 
be able to meet... .

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
Can two of these five units be con
verted into......

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: These 
are units which are concerned with 
specific items.

MR. SPEAKER: Are you proposing 
to convert them?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: They 
have been commissioned with a specific 
purpose. It is not possible to convert 
them into newsprint units, because the 
raw material and the equipment re
quired for newsprint units will be 
different from what we have planned 
for these units.

Reported Approval of ITC—Sheraton 
Deal

*133. SHRI VASANT SATHE: WiU 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the news- 
report appearing in the ‘Times of 
India’ dated the 3rd February, 1979 
under the caption “Fernandes Appro
ves ITC-Sheraton Deal” ;

(b) if so, facts of the matter and 
the reaction of Government regarding 
various observations made therein;

(c) whether it is a fact that the pro
posal was turned down by the Minis
ter for Tourism and CivU Aviation 
and the nature of objections taken 
by the Tourism Minister to the pro
posal;

(d) what is the justification for 
approval of the proposal particularly 
when it was questioned on the basis 
of its merits and priority; and

(e) whether Government are awar® 
of the criticism appearing &  tfafe at»~
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tion of newspapers regarding appro
val of this deal under pressure and 
the reaction of Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OP INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a)
to (e). A statement is laid on the Table
of the House.

Statement
A proposal from M/s. ITC Ltd., to

enter into a marketing and reservation 
agreement in the field of hotel industry 
with M/s. Sheraton International Inc., 
U-S.A. was considered by the Foreign 
Investment Board on 2nd December,
1978. During the discussions in the 
meeting of the Foreign Investment 
Board, the representatives of the Ad
ministrative Ministry (Department of 
Tourism) expressed certain reserva
tions in recommending the proposal on 
the ground that there n0 need for such 
a collaboration keeping in view the 
present market position. The Board, 
however, felt that according to the 
current guidelines for collaboration in 
the hotel industry, foreign collaboration 
is permissible and that a number of 
such collaborations have been approved 
in the past and that M/s. ITC Ltd., 
should not be put in a disadvantageous 
position compared to M/s. Oberois and 
Tatas who are having such foreign 
collaboration. In the light of such over
all considerations, the proposal was 
recommended by the Foreign Invest
ment Board on the basis of payment 
of 3 per cent of the net turnover in res- 
pect of Publicity and Reservation fee 
for existing hotels viz., Moghul, 
Maurya and Chofe to the foreign 
collaborator and the duration of the 
agreement was specified upto 31st 
December, 1988. Government approv
ed the proposal on these terms and an 
approval letter was issued to the 
Indian Company on 27th January, 
1979;

SHRI VASANT SATHE: According 
to the statement laid on the Table by 
the hon. Minister, it is clear that the 
stand of the Ministry of Tourism and
Civil Aviation is in a ccorda n ce  w ith  
the policy, w h ich  was announced  in  
this House of the Janata P a rty  Govern
ment not to encourage big hotels, flve-

star hotels, particularly in collabora
tion with multinationals. This is what 
was announced by the Janata Party.
In keeping with this policy, when a 
proposal was made by the Foreign In
vestment Board, recommending that 
the India Tobacco Company be given, 
a collaboration agreement with 
Sheraton Hotel Corporation of U.S.A., 
the Tourism Ministry opposed it. Yet, 
the Foreign Investment Board turned 
down the opposition of the Minister 
and the concerned Ministry and re
commended that this collaboration be 
permitted with this multi-national for 
four hotels currently and, later on, for 
expansion. Because the hon. Minister 
is known to be the champion of wip
ing out multi-nationals like Coca 
Cola. . .

SHRI K. GOPAL: Except Siemens.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: According 
to a report in the Times of India, he 
himself cleared it as late as the 27tb 
January this year. I would like to 
know what is the policy.

The more serious aspect of It. of 
which I have given a notice to you, is 
that it 13 stated that this has been done 
under pressure by no less a person.. .**

MR. SPEAKER: You have not given 
me any notice.

SHRI sVASANT SATHE: The privi
lege'motion.

MR*. SPEAKER: The privilege motion 
i* different. • It cannot be allowed.

SHRI.y^ASANT, SATHE: I want to 
say that.*.
"MR. SPEAKER: No, do not record 
the names.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Are the 
Government aware of the criticism 
appearing in a section of the press re
garding the approval of this proposal 
under pressure? If so, what is the 
reaction of the Government thereto?

This pressure, it is alleged, was* 
brought because the ITC had cleared 
a deal with.. .*•

♦♦Not recorded.
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MR. SPEAKER: No names.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is a 
•company.

MR. SPEAKER: No, you cannot
name a company also. I am not allow
ing it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I would like 
to know whether it was a clandestine 
deal, that the Indian Tobacco Co. was 
<&iven thins special concession to have 
a collaboration with this multi-nation-

SHRI GBOR'GE TERN ANDES: 1 very 
strongly repudiate the point made by 
the Hon. Member that this collabora
tion was allowed under pressure. There 
was no pressure whatsoever.

Secondly, it is not right on the part 
■qt the hon. Member to say that the 
Janata Government ĥjas initiated a 
new polity in regard to foreign techni
cal collaboration so far as the hotel 
industry is concerned. We are pursu
ing the policy which the previous Gov- 

"*rmnent pursued in this regard.

Thirdly, this is not the first time that 
~a foreign collaboration is being allow
ed. There are a number of foreign 
collaborations including the one bet
ween Oberois and Sheraton which was 
cleared by the predecessor Govern
ment gheraton might have suddenly 
turned out to be an unwanted multi* 
national in the ey^s of the hon. 
Member, but it ig the previous Gov
ernment that cleared the collaboration 
between Oberois and Sheraton. I am 
only trying to point out that when the 
hon. Member is making Insinuations, 
when be is indulging in innuendoes, it 
Is not fair.

The policy which is being pursued 
Is a policy which 1 believe was very 
correctly pursued in terms of techni
cal collaboration with foreign com
panies so far as the hotel industry was 
concerned. These collaborations exist
ed between East India Hotels Co. Ltd. 
<OberolS) with intercontinental Hotels,

which was entered into in 1901, bet
ween Indian Hotels Co., Ltd. (Tatas) .4 
and Intercontinental Hotels, which was 
cleared by the predecessor Govern
ment in 1967, between East India 
Hotels Co., Ltd. (Oberois) and Sheraton 
International, which Was cleared by 
the predecessor Government in 1968, 
between Eastern International Hptels 
Ltd.. and Holiday Inns, which was 
cleared by the predecessor Government 
on 22nd October, 1970, between Adyar 
Gate Hotel Ltd., with Holiday Inns 
which was cleared by the predecessor 
Government in 1971, betwen Northern 
India Hotel and Holiday Inns, which 
was cleared by the predecessor Gov
ernment in 1973, between Hotel Ban- 
jara Ltd., and Holiday Inns, which was 
cleared by the predecessor Government 
in 1974, between EILE Hotels Ltd., 
and Ramada Inns, which was cleared 
by the predecessor Government on 
24th July, 1975. I only submit that 
there is no reason for the hon. Member 
to feel so exercised so far as this col
laboration is concerned.

X cleared this application on the 
merits of the case. There were a num
ber of collaborations, a large number 
of similarly placed hotels have been 
allowed in this country. I did not want 
to discriminate against any other chain 
of hotels. I took the view that if col
laboration is good enough for Tatas 
which was given only two years ago by 
the previous Government and for 
Sheratons from 1961 to 1974, the colla
boration is also good enough for ITC 
wko were allowed to diversify and 
move into the hotel trade by tbe pre
vious Government,

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The hon^ 
Minister says that it is in keeping with 
the earlier policy of the previous Gov
ernment. My question was that this 
Government declared to the Civil 
Aviation Ministry that they will not 
allow a five-star hotel. . .(Interrup
tions)

*ft f «  t o  smart -.wOwt
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: I would 
like to know ifh e  is saying that the 
policy statement made by the Civil 
Aviation Minister was contrary to the 
policy of the Government.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
Civil Aviation Minister has made no 
such policy statement. In fact, the 
Government has cleared two more five- 
star hotels, one in Kashmir and the 
other in Bombay. So far as the policy 
4>t the Ministry of Civil Aviation is 
concerned, there is a policy paper which 
they have circulated. It says:

“While the Government will pro
mote foreign investment and colla
boration in the hotel industry, in 
order to meet the requirements of 
the growing number of overseas 
tourists, it should do so within the 
overall framework of its policy on 
foreign investment and collabora
tion.”

So, the Civil Aviation Ministry has not 
been contradicting itself or contradict
ing anybody. They have a definite 
policy. I have cleared 9 proposal where 
there is no foreign investment. There 
is only technical collaboration. It has 
beef clearer on the same lines as has 
been cleared in respect of a large 
number of other hotels.

Cl
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Report «r Committee «• SmaU Seale 
Industries

*130. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERM A: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
taken into consideration the report of 
the committee appointed by Govern
ment to suggest ways and means to 
simplify procedures relating to small 
scale industries; and

(b) if so, the necessary action, if 
any, taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OP INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
and (b). In October, 1978, the Govern
ment had constituted a Committee to 
examine and advise on all related 
matters connected with the facilities 
and assistance to be provided to the 
small scale industries within the broad
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frame work of the Industrial Policy 
Statement of  December, 1977.  The 
Report of the  Committee has  been 
recently received in the Ministry and 
the various recommendations made by 
the Committee including those relating 
to simplifying procedures related  to 
small scale industries are under exa
mination in the Ministry.
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•135. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will the 
Minister at INDUSTRY be to
state:

(e) whether there % aqyfM frM i
under w i M yi % > pt CkwinMMnt to 
sel ItD rmmmmk {iciorv' M 'jS iliiii Jfal
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Koraput district of Orissa with Czech 
collaboration;

(b) if so, the details regarding its 
terms and references; and

(c) whether Central Government
have taken interest in building up 
additional cement production capacity 
an Orissa in view of the abundant 
availability of raw material in the 
State? 1

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
No, Sir.

Ob) Does not arise.

(c) Yes, Sir. There are already two 
cement plants in Orissa with a total 
installed capacity of 7.97 lakh tonnes. 
Expansion of one of these two units 
run by the State Industrial Develop
ment Corporation from 3.96 lakh tonne* 
to 5.26 lakh tonnes is under active 
consideration. A scheme for the set
ting up of a mini cement plant with 
a capacity of 0.S3 lakh tonnes by the 
State Industrial Development Corpora
tion has also been registered. Orissa 
State is already surplus in cement 
production.

Opening of industrial Banks

*186. SHRI SKARIAH THOMAS: 
SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 

JARY:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 

plea*fd to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
before Government to open industrial 
bsdhss to accelerate the pace of in
dustrialisation; end

<b) if so, the dsm if thereof?

THE MimSTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
attd-flryVhile there is no proposal be- 
tm*. 6tev«w>ent t*
Banks, a proposal is under considera

tion to set up a separate financial 
agency which could undertake the re
financing functions in regard to tht 
financial assistance, required by the 
Small Scale, Village and Cottage Indus* 
tries.
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Alleltttent of more Fonda to Backward 
States

*139. SHM P. VENKATASUBBAIAH; 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Planning Commis
sion is preparing an alternative for
mula in place of the Gadgil Formula 
for distribution o f Central plan astis* 
tance in order to give greater weigh
t y  to backward areas in the alio- 
cation of the Central assistance; and

(b ) whether the concept of back
wardness is being redefined in order 
to provide more funds tor such of 
thdee States which h im  lagged M in d  
inecowwokdevelopm ent?

THE PRIME MINISTER' (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (*) and (b) In the 
meeting of the National Development 
Council held on February 24 and 29*
1979, it was decided that of the total 
Central assistance available for State 
Plans for the next four years, Rs. 1800 
crores should be reserved for special 
category States, Rs. 600 crores for 
special problems of States and Rs. 4209 
crores distributed among the 14 non
special category States on the basis of 
the various criteria laid down in the 
Gadgil formula, except the one relating 
to special problems. Besides, it was 
decided that an amount of Rs. 2000 
crores, to be released over the next 
four years by certain modifications in 
the Centrally sponsored schemes, should 
be distributed among the 14 non
special category States on the basis of 
income adjusted total population of 
each State (IATP), i.e. the inverse of 
per capita State’s income multiplied 
by population. Besides, additional 
Central assistance is being given for 
hill and tribal areas and the pro
gramme of the North Eastern Council.

Under Gadgil formula, backward
ness is measured by the difference bet
ween per capita State income and the 
national average. 10 per cent weight* 
age is given to backwardness measured 
in this way. Besides, the allocation for 
qpscial problems tends to benefit more 
the relatively backward states. Under 
the IATP formula to be used for the 
distribution of Rs. 2000 crores over the 
next four years, backwardness is 
measured, as stated above, by the 
inverse of per capita State income.

New Licences t—m i is  large 
trial Heoses for setting op O en n t 

Plants

•140. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOB?: 
SHRI RAJENDRA B3IICAR 
■ SHARMA:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to slate:

(a) how many large Industrial 
houses have recently" bean granted
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licenses to set up new plants or ex
pand the existing ones for stopping 
up cement production;

(b) new installed capacity allowed 
to each house; and

(c) why no steps are being taken 
to make Public Sector Cement Cor
poration attain the commanding 
height in the cement industry in the 
country?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
<SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
and (b) A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House.

Name of the Group

1. A.C.C.

2. Birlas . . . .

3. Sabu Jain .

4- J K .................................
5. Dalmia.
<6. Somani (Bangur) .

7 . Somani.
8. Baj«j . . . .
9 . K.C.P.

to. Madras Cement .
11. Chowgule
19. Larsen & Toubro
13. Foreign Majority Company

- *N.U. New Undertaking. 
S.E. Substantial Expansion.

(c) The proportion of capacities in 
the Public Sector has risen from 11 per 
cent of installed capacity to 23 per 
cent of the total approved capacity as 
a result of fresh industrial approvals.

Statement
14 letters of intent/industrial licen

ces have been granted to the large 
houses since January, 1978 for setting 
up of new capacity or substantial ex
pansion of the existing capacity step* 
ping up of cement production.

Installed capacities belonging to the 
large houses including new under
takings and substantial expansion are 
as follows:—

(in lakh tonnes)

Fresh capacities 
Existing (including N U + S.E.* Total
capacity-------------------------------

Industrial Letter of 
Intent

70*39 •• *5*6o 85-99

32-81 5*50 32*60 70-91

21-13 5*flo a*2* 29*15
3-20 4*20 8-r8 *5*58

11-65 . .  3*70 *5*35

8*40 .. 4*00 12-40

5*oo 5*oo
2*00 .. 2*00 4*00
a*54 0 ,96 3*50
4*00 . .  . ,  4*00

10-oo 10*00
11-09 11*09

4*00 4-00

156**2 *5‘ 5° 99*35 270-97
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Foreign CoHaboration la industrial 
Products

*141. SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 

SHEKHARA MURTHY:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether for containing the 

growth of monopolistic tendencies in 
certain sectors of the economy, the 
Union Government have allowed 
foreign collaboration in the Industrial 
products;

(b) if so, how far this is true;

(c) what are the details of the in
dustrial products; and

(d) to what extent the purpose has 
been achieved?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
[(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
to (c). Government’s policy to regulae 
and control monopolistic tendencies has 
been deat with in the Statement on 
Industrial Policy presented to Parlia
ment on 23-12-1977 in paragraphs 17, 
18 and 19. In particular the Policy 
Statement has mentioned that in licen 
sing other activities of large scale in
dustry, particularly of units belonging 
to large houses, Government would 
pay due regard to the existing share of 
these units in the total domestic pro
duction of these items. It will be the 
policy of Government to ensure that 
no unit or business group acquires a 
dominant or monopolistic position in 
the market. The present industrial 
activities of the Large Houses will be 
scrutinised so that unfair practices 
arising out of manufacturing inter
linkages are avoided.

Government’s policy regarding 
foreign collaboration is selective and 
in conformity with national priorities. 
It has been elaborated in paras 22 to
26 of the Statement on Industrial 
Policy presented to Parliament on 
23-12-1977. Government have also 
issued a Press Note on 28th December
1978, e copy of which is laid on the

Table of the House. [Placed, in 
Library. See No. LT-3393$79] where
in an illustrative list of industries 
where no foreign collaboration, finan
cial or technical, is considered neces
sary has been given. It has been em
phasised in the Press Note that Gov
ernment would consider import of 
technology even in these fields, inter 
alia, if indigenous technology for these 
items i8 too closely held and is not 
available for use by the entrepreneurs 
on competitive terms. Consistent with 
the above policy, Government have 
allowed recently foreign collaboration 
in important industries such as Fibre 
Glass, Acetylene Black, Carbon Black. 
Graphite allotropes, Relays and Tyre 
Valves. These industrial units have 
yet to stabilise their production.

Work Done by Sarkar Commission

1201. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR:
SHRIMATI MRINAL GORB: 

SHRI SHARAD YADAV:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the work done by the Sarkar 
Commission so far;

(b) whether there has been any 
delay due to the faulty or vague terms 
of reference; and

(c) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) Investigation in respect of sub* 
stantial part of the items covered by 
the terms of reference not affected by 
court injunctions, has been completed 
by the Commission.

(b) and (c ) . The trms o f reference 
of the Commission are vast and varied 
and cover instances of irregularities* 
lapses and improprieties arising from 
the main report of the Industrial 
Licensing Policy Inquiry Committee, 
allegations about the Birla Group o f 
Concerns which were referred to the 
Industrial Licensing Policy Inquiry
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Committee and to respect whereof, the 
Committee has not been in s position 
to conduct a full and detailed inquiry 
and the allegations relating to the 
Biria Group of Concerns on which 
further investigation needs to be made 
in public interest.

Explosion in Central Drug Institute, 
Lucknow

1202. SHRI BHAGAT RAM: Will
the Minister of SCIENCE AND TECH
NOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether there was an explosion 
in Central Drug Institute, Lucknow re. 
suiting in death of a worker;

(b) whether various associations of 
employees in the institution are agi- 
tating for demanding judicial enquiry 
into the incident and adequate com
pensation to the family of the deceas
ed; and

(c) the reaction of the Government 
thereto?

THE PRIME MINISTER* (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Some members of the Associa
tions of employees (which are not 
recognised), met the Director of the 
Institute and demanded a judicial 
enquiry into the incident and payment 
of compensation to the family of the 
deceased.

(<c> An independent technical Fact 
Finding Committee, comprising of ex
perts from outside the CSIR, was con
stituted to go into: (i) the cause of 
explosion; (ii) the adequacy of safety 
precautions/jmeasures taken by the 
Central Drug Research Institute and
(iii) negligence, if any on anybody’s 

part. The report of the Committee is 
awaited.

The family of the deceased' has been 
allowed Rs. 6,000/- out of Compassio
nate Fund, besides an extraordinary 
pension of Rs. 140/- p.m. provisionally. 
Another sum of RS. 5,000/- under the 
CSIR Employees Insurance Scheme 
lias also been paid.

Representation from Woollen Mill a* 
Ambarnath

1203. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have received a representation 
in the month of January or February,
1979 signed by thirty-five employees 
of Ahmed Wollen Mill at Ambarnath 
(Distt. Thana, Maharashtra);

(b) what are the demands made or 
difficulties described in the said re* 
presentation; and

(c) what action have Government 
taken or propose to take **>n in re
gard to the said representation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) No such representation seems to 
have been received in the Ministry of 
Industry.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Progress made under the Export 
Oriented Handloom Prejeet

1204. SHRI DURGA CHAND: WiU 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) the progress so far made under 
the export oriented handloom project 
sponsored by the Central Government 
in each district of Hinmachal Pradesh;

(b) the number of weavers inducted 
in 1977 and 1978 under the scheme in 
each district of Himachal Pradesh; 
and

(c) the progress so far made for 
silting of dye-cum-flnishing plant at 
Bilaspur through the P.W.D. of Hima
chal Pradesh?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PARSAD 
YADAV): (a) and(b). The Himachal 
Pradesh Handicrafts and Handtooms 
Corporation Ltd., which is implement-
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ing the Export Oriented-cum-Intenaive 
Handloom Development Project in the 
State has constructed 16 loom sheds 
covering 200 looms by 31st January,
1979. During 1977-78, 8 looms had
been covered, against a target of 200 
looms. District-wise figures asked for 
from the State Government are await
ed.

(c) The Himachal Pradesh State 
Handicrafts and Handloom Corpora
tion has intimated that a decision about 
the agency to construct the dye-cum 
finishing plant is likely to be taken by 
the State Government by March, 1979.

Scientific Missions of Second Satellite

1205. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAFPAN: 
Will the Minister of SPACE be pleased 
to state the scientific missions assign
ed to second satellite?

THE PRIME MINISTER' (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): The Scientific
Mission assigned to the Second Satel
lite is to conduct remote sensing obser
vations over Indian territory with the 
aid of the TV Cameras and micro-wave 
radio meters installed in the Satellite. 
The imagery thus obtained will pro
vide information relating to forestry, 
hydrology, water resources, snow cover, 
snow melting and large water and 
land masses. The microwave radio
meters will obtain information relating 
to the ocean surface winds, ocean tem
perature and water vapour content 
which are important inputs to meteo
rology. The satellite will also carry 
an experiment to observe X-rays from 
X-ray stars and! will also collect 
meteorological data from unattended 
remote platforms.

Pak. Spies and Smugglers in Jammu

1266. SHRI OM PRAKASH TYAGI: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether a number of Pakistani 
spieg and smugglers have been arrest
ed who had been operating on the 
India-Pafcistan border in, the Ranbir- 
singpura sector in Jammu district; and

(b) what steps have been taken to 
stop such persons from doing such
activities?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) Government have, stepped up 
vigilance and tightened preventive 
measures on the border to stop such 
activities.
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Report of Working Group on Public 
Sector Undertakings

1209. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN
DIA: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the report submitted to 
Government by the Working Group 
constituted to review the functioning 
of Public Sector Undertakings under 
the Ministry of Industry has since 
been considered;

(b) if so, salient features therein; 
and

(c) if not, when the report is ex
pected to be considered?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
(SHRIMATl ABHA MAITI): (a) The 
report submitted by the Working 
Group of the representatives of Central 
Trade Union Federations constituted 
to review the functioning of the public 
sector undertakings under the Ministry 
of Industry is under consideration of 
the Government.

(b) The report covers the following 
areas: the existing deficiencies of the 
public sector undertakings and various 
measures necessary to remove these 
deficiencies; greater involvement of 
workers in the management and per
formance of public sector undertakings; 
identification and prevention of sick
ness in industrial units and involve
ment of the public sector undertakings 
in the socio-economic development of 
the area surrounding the units.

(c) Decisions of the Government 
will be announced soon.

Career Development of Officers in IAS 
and IPS Cadres

1210. SHRI RAJ KRISHNA DAWN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state :

(a) what Government are thinking 
about multitude of professionals who 
have been inducted into Government
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services to career development com
pared to that existing definite career 
lines for IAS, IPS cadres;

(b) the reasons why vast differences
in fringe benefits and salary structures 
still exist 'between IAS and other 
senior officers;

(c) whether there is no interaction 
in the occupations of IAS and pro
fessionals; and

(d) what is the number of profes
sionals inducted into the IAS cadre 
service annually even when adequate 
experiences rest with the professio
nals?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) Professionals 
entering the Government service in 
organised cadres have definite career 
prospects. Professionals who enter 
Government service on the basis of 
contract are governed by the terms 
and conditions of contract.

(b) Different Services have different 
roles to play. The third Central Pay 
Commission examined the question of 
disparities in pay scales allowed to 
various services. The suggestion to 
do away with the disparities was 
however, not accepted though the need 
for narrowing the existing disparities 
was recognised. The recommendations 
made by the Commission were consi
dered by the Government and the

SI. Name of the State
N°*

revised pay scales allowed reduced the 
disparities to a large extent.

(c) The nature of duties and r e s  
ponsibilities of professionals and non
professionals are different. The ques
tion of any inter-action betwen the 
two categories, therefore, does not 
arise.

(d) No statistics regarding number 
of professionals inducted into the
I.A.S. are maintained by the Govern
ment. Appointment to the I.A.S. is 
made on the basis of suitability and 
not on the basis of experience only.

Licences Issued for Foreign Collabora
tion

1211. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many licences were issued in 
the period 1977-78 for foreign, colla
borations; in private, public sector; 
State-wise;

(b) how many of these licences are 
still not used; and

(c) what is the capital investment 
by foreign firms in their collaboration?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) During April, 1977 to 
March, 1978, 268 foreign collaboration 
proposals were approved. The break
up of these approvals in Private and 
Public Sector and State-wise is given 
as under:

Private Public Total 
Sector Sector. v

I 2

1 Andhra Pradesh. .

2 Bihar

3 Goa, Daman and Diu

4 Gujarat

3
3

2 o

r
B

$
ao>
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* U  * 9 1 1. « l !

5 Haryana . .
6 Himachal Pradesh .

7 Karnataka . . . .

8 K erala......................................

g Madhya Pradesh .

10 Maharashtra

n| Meghalaya . . . .

12 O rissa......................................

13 Punjab £
14 Rajasthan . . . .

15 Tamilnadu . . . .

16 Uttar Pradesh

17 West Bengal . . . .

18 D e l h i ......................................

19 Consultancy firms all over India

T otal

(b) The approvals given are valid 
in the first instance lor 6 months and 
normally renewable for another two 
six monthly periods. It is therefore, 
premature to assess how many of 
these approvals have not fructified.

(c) Total foreign investment 
amounts to Rs. 531.52 lakhs in these 
cases.

FUwe Glass Tam

1212. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) what is the annual requirement 
of Fibre Glass Yam in the country as 
In 1978 and its production by the 
small scale sector and the multinatio
nals;

(b) whether this commodity needs 
to be imported also;

8

3
16

11

4
67

1

7
8

5
*4
30

*4
8

7

8

3
16

11

6

70

1

7 
8* 

5
26

21

3*
8

9'

346 268

(c) whether Goemment were con
sidering to restrict multinationals in 
the production of Fibre Glass Yarn 
and reserve its production by the small 
scale sector; and

(d) if so, steps taken thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SH2UMATI ABHA MAITI); (a) The 
requirement of Fibre Glass Yarn in 
the country during 1978 was estimated 
at 1000 tonnes. The production of 
M/s. Fibreglass Pilkington Ltd., Bom
bay, a foreign majority unit, which is 
the only unit at present engaged in- 
the manufacture of this item, was 640 
tonnes. There is no unit in the Small 
Scale Sector engaged in the manufac
ture of this item.

<b) Yes, Sir.
(c) and (d). There is no proposal to 

reserve the manufacture of Fibre
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Glass Yam tor the Small Scale Sec
tor. 13 parties have been granted 
Industrial Licences/Letters of Intent 
for establishment of new industrial 
undertakings for manufacture of Fibre 
Glass for a total capacity of 43,800 
tonnes. A proposal for the reserva
tion of glass textiles for development 
in the Small Scale Sector is under con
sideration.

Manufacture of Electronic Items and 
their Export

1213. SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM: 
SHRI S. R. DAMANI:

WiU the Minister of ELECTRONICS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the progress made so far in the 
manufacture of Electronic items and 
what are the plans for its future deve
lopment;

(b) whether Government have been 
able to export electronic items to other 
countries, particularly the United 
States; and the efforts so far made in 
this direction;

(c) which electronic items are to
day surplus to our demands in the

.country; and
(d) the estimated value of exports 

during the current financial year?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) Electronics
production has grown at an average 
annual rate of over 20 per cent during 
last few years. The actual value of 
production in the last three calendar 
'years has been as follows:

Yew Production 
(Rupee* Crores)

«975 364*50

1976 410*00

*977
.1978 600*00

(estimated)

A comprehensive plan has already 
been worked out for the development 
of the industry during the Sixth Plan 
(1978—83), according to which the 
production is envisaged to increase to 
a level of about Rs. 1200 crores by 
1982-83. This production will be from 
existing companies in both the public 
sector and private sectors, as also 
from some new public sector com
panies to be set up.

(b) Yes, Sir. Electronics products 
are currently being exported to about 
50 countries including the USA. The 
Information, Planning and Analysis 
Group of the Electronics Commission 
have conducted studies to explore the 
export potential of our electronics pro
ducts in international markets. The 
Electronics Trade and Technology De
velopment Corporation, a public sec
tor company of the Department of 
Electronics, has been assisting a num
ber of units in exporting their pro
ducts, Bharat Electronics Limited 
have won large export orders for pro
fessional electronics equipment, such 
as, communication and radar equip
ment, while Instrumentation Limited 
have won several export orders for 
process control instrumentation and 
computer based data acquisition sys
tems in Malaysia.

(c) None, Sir.

(d) The value of electronic exports 
during the financial year 1978-79 la 
estimated to be about iRs. 40 crores.

Pensions to Freedom Fighters

1214. SHRI ABDUL AHAD VAKIL: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) what is the total numiber of free
dom fighters receiving pension all over 
country and their number State-wise 
too;

(b) what is the total amount incur
red as pension to freedom lighten 
yearly;
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. (c) how many applications from free,
dom fighter* are pending disposed 
State-wise;

(d) what are further facilities, 
amenities provided for freedom fight
ers; and

(e) what are the broad guidelines 
provided for determining the actual 
freedom fighter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) to (e). A statement giving the re
quired information is attached.

Statement

(a) Pension has been sanctioned in 
1,16.973 cases upto 31st January, 1979. 
State-wise break-up is given in the 
Annexure.

(b) The total yearly expenditure in
curred at present is about Rs. 23 
crores.

(c) No application is pending initial 
scrutiny. However, 37,100 cases have 
been filed for want of documentary 
evidence/information from the free
dom fighters or reports from the State 
Govemments/U.T. Administrations. As 
and when the requisite Information is 
received the ease is reviewed and pen
sion sanctioned in eligible cases. 
State-Wise break-up is given in the 
Annexure.

(d) The responsibility for the grant 
of relief and rehabilitation facilities 
to the freedom fighters is primarily 
that of the State Governments ’who

have evolved their own Schemes which 
provide one or more of the following 
benefits:

(i) Grant of pension (This is 
different from Central Pension).

(ii) Grant of land.
(iii) Refund of fines imposed for 

participation in National Move
ments.

(iv) Restoration of confiscated 
properties.

(v> Rehabilitation Loans.
(vi) Educational concessions to* 

children.

(vii) Employment concessions.

(viii) Free medical facilities.

Disbursements are also made from 
Home Minister’s Discretionary Grant 
for giving relief to the freedom fight
ers! and their dependent family mem
bers who are in need of special assis
tance and ask for it.

(e) A person who during participa
tion in the National Freedom Struggle 
suffered imprisonment /  detention /  ex-
temment/internment or abscondenoe 
for not less than 6 months or whose 
property was confiscated or attached 
and sold or who became permanently 
incapacitated during firing or lathi 
charge or was killed in action or died 
in detention or was awarded capital 
punishment or lost his Government 
job but not restored and compensated 
after Independence is considered a  
freedom fighter under the Freedom 
Fighters Pension Scheme.

Statement showing the Number eases sanetkmd Pension and Filed as on 31 -1 -1979 (State-wise)

States No. of No. of
cases cues

sanctioned filed
_____________pension________

1 2 3

Andaman & Nicobar

AadhraP»d«h.

3 aB
6044 3004
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Arunachal Pradesh .

Assam

Bihar

Chandigarh

Delhi

Goa

Gujarat .

Haryana .

Himachal Pradesh 

.Jammu and Kashmir . 

Kerala 

Karnataka 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Manipur .

Meghalaya 

Mizoram .

Nagaland.

■Orissa 

Pondicherry 

Punjab .

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

Tripura .

Uttir Pradesh 

Watt Bengal

3895
19090

64
1562

543
2868

1279

372
779

2108

7240

2725
9939

58
67

7

35ia

220

5040

581

3506

634

>5404
14564

3709

19077

*7

>39

396
86

219

2308

1418

602

1187

50

«3

3
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uttpwwn twll wWto w bW w

v, 1215. «pnnw • wt srcft i?n%
^  pn ^  ft i

(fr) fUT wrsrt̂ T % wfaftw  jfera 
qgtan>, *ft tfto v*rr ?wt H iram  ^  

wft «ft; %ftK

(*) Brffafsfr
#<rfmr trfinrrrffrfi tflr mzxt *t eRmarfr
* ran | iffc tf, ?ft 3*r
«rc sv vrtvrft r̂nfr | ^  Jnfrf
yiforfl- ^  arnft & *ft ^  wt «irnw 
f ?

*25 *iww ^ ttw *?aft («ft arf̂ ws w*i
vwr) : (v) sflr $r, <fNî  i

(«r) siftrâ r f̂ nrcrsffa 11 

Preparation of Census Bookg tor 1981

1216. SHRI DHARMASXNHBHAI 
PATEL: Will the Minister of PLANN
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are plan
ning to accelerate planning activity at 
block level;

(b) whether Government think to 
Prepare district census books for 1981 
showing blockwise information instead 
of Tehsil-wise information; if no, rea
sons thereof;

(c) whether Government are aware 
that non-availability of information 
from census books (the only source of 
information in India) at block level 
handicaps the planner to plan for 
block; and

(d) type of modifications under con- 
sideration of Government for prepara
tion of 1981 census hand books?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) From the present district cen
sus books it is possible to derive the 
bloqlHwise information, b* the Pri* 
a w ?  Census Abstract provides vil- 
to*e-wlse information.

(c) The data required for block level 
planning relate to location—specific 
matters such as resource endowment, 
development constraints to resource 
utilisation and the state of income and 
employment of the target groups. This 
data are of a comprehensive and spe
cialised nature and would differ from 
block to block. Further, the census 
data will be a decennial feature, while 
the block level data would have to be 
collected at a greater frequency. Sepa
rate guidelines are being issued to 
States for collecting the relevant data 
through appropriate planning machi
nery.

(d) In view of (c) above, the form 
of the Primary Census Abstract is pro
posed to be kept as at present except 
that a change is likely in the cate
gorisation of workers.

fit viww

1 2 1 7 . ijtor « t  : w r  
f*T vrir fa :

(w) WT T* 1978—79 3 Wpltff * 
STCTIS $  3WPFT if Jffa ^  WWT
I ;

( • )  f*TT f lW K  TH’ft ifVTTflPPIVT 1WS
♦ enrt ^  I?

Tthn mnmt 3 tiw («ft ipw»*
WIW * m ) : (v )  I 1978—79
»rfiw #  srpfirv w  &  w w  1 , 35, 000 

^ vC T ^ nv iT ift^  vt%rmr^'irv fa  1 9 7 7 -
7 8 *  i4 6)987tff?PCT^i*Tnr!TgwT«ni 

(« ) f̂F STRTTT| I

Setting up Cement Factory in Rewa, 
M.P.

1218. SHRI GOVINDA MUNDA: 
SHRI S. S. DAS:

WU1 the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether he is aware that there 
is a proposal for establishment of a
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large cement factory at Rewa, a back
ward district of Madhya Pradesh, at 
an estimated cost of nearly Rs. 35.00 
crores in private sector;

(b) if'4K>, has a letter of intent for 
the same has been granted; and

(c) if not, when it is likely to 
issued?

be

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV); (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The application is under 
consideration.

Investment for Industrial Development 
in Tamil Nadu

1219. SHRI A. MURUGESAN; Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) how much money has been in
vested in India Sftate-wise for the 
period from 1971 to till date for In
dustrial development;

(b) what is the yardstick Govern
ment are applying for sanctioning the 
above;

(c) whether there is any discrimi
nation in investing money to Tamil 
Nadu; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV); (a) 
It is presumed that the Hon’ble Mem
ber has in mind the investments made 
in various Central Government Un
dertakings. Accordingly, a statement 
showing the State-wise distribution of 
investment (gross block) in Cetotral 
Government enterprises as per infor
mation contained in the report of the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises is attach
ed.

(b) While allocating funds for indus
trial projects, several factors are taken 
into consideration such as, the need for 
balanced-regional development, loca
tional advantages, availability of es- 

. seiftial inputs like power and basic
raw materials, transport facilities etc.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

• Statement

Stateunse Distribution of investment (Gross Block) in Central Government Undertakings as at the end ef
1970-71 and 1977-78.

(Rs. crores)

State/Union Territory
Value of Property 
(Gross Block) at the 

end of
Variation 
between 
the period 
1970-71 & 
*977-781970-71 1977-78

1 s 4

489*7 ■, 37JT9
Assam . * . 76*5 Sio-j
B i h a r ......................................... #9*8*9 *815*3 (886*4

606-9 471*5
Haryana . . : 7*8

................ ...................T
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Himachal Pradedi 

Karnataka 

Kerala . 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

Uttar Pradesh . 

West Bengal 

Delhi

Others . . *

Unallocated*

T otal

o -3 87*5 87*2

too* 7 4*4*4 313*7

126*0 325*5 *99*5

579-9 1793*6 1213*7

130*8 909*2 779-1

470-8 654*4 183*6

34*7 225*7 191 *o

4 1 - i 277*i 236-0

329*5 5t>3'4 233*9

iG i ‘ 6 487-0 325-4

473-7 1058-8 585*i

19-1 356*3 337*2

118-2 118*2

56**9 1986-9 1422*0

43*7*5 13705*3 9387*8

N ote— The sum o f figures in G >1.4  a n y  not tally with the total due to rounding off .

* Represents besides unallocated expenditure during construction, value of other miscellane
ous assets like exploration equipments, storage installation etc. for which State-wise figures are no t 
readily available and value of aircrafts, ships, etc, not assigned to any particular State.

SOURCE : Annual Report on the working of Industrial and Commercial Undertakings of the 
Central Government, pu Jislied by Bureau of Public Enterprises, Ministry of Finance, Govern
ment of India.

Eligibility Criteria for Promotions 
under Reservation In Delhi Admi

nistration

1220. SHRI MAHT LAL: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether eligibility criteria for 
the zone of consideration for promo
tion under reservation quota has been 
fixed or established for all categories 
of posts in Delhi Administration; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

Ttfft o r
THE MINISTRY OF HOME A W ® S  

4284 L S -6

AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). 
Zones are available in the matter of 
promotions under reservation quota 
only for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes in some cases. According 
to the information received from Delhi 
Administration they follow instruc
tions issued by the Qovemment of 
India from time to time in the matter 
of promotions under reservation quota 
and for having zones of consideration 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to various categories of posts. 
Necessary details regarding reserva
tion quota and for zones for Scheduled 
Pastes and Scheduled bribes tepefr* 
motion are contain*! in Chapter 12
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of the Brochure on Reservation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in Services, which is a published do
cument.

Losses of Hatia Plant

1221. DR. RAMJI SINGH; Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state;

(a) the steps being taken by Gov
ernment to minimise losses of Hatia 
Plant; and

(b) the total labour strength of 
Chhota Nagpur adivasis. in the Hatia 
Plant?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI); (a) 
Several steps have been taken by the 
Corporation and the Government to in
crease production/productivity in the 
Heavy Engineering Corporation, Ran
chi and to reduce its losses. These in
cludes ;

(i) Identification of the areas in 
which the Company has at present 
inadequate workload. The Corpora
tion has intensified its efforts to get 
additional orders from the steel 
plants and mining industry, etc. It 
is also proposed to hold a meeting 
with the principal users of the pro
ducts of the Corporation, under the 
Chairmanship of Minister of Indus
try, to explore the possibility of se
curing additional orders, especially in 
the areas where the workload is 
deficient.
(ii) Export Orders: The Corpora

tion have been able to secure export 
orders over Rs. 30 crores with the 
assistance of USSR. It is expected 
that more export orders will be se
cured by the Corporation shortly.

(iii) Diversification of product- 
mfcr: The new areas of potential de
mand are being identified with a 
view to diversifying the production 
of the Corporation In order to fully 
vtthae its production capacity. Areas

already identified and taken tip are 
large size cement plants, low tem
perature carbonisation plants, direct 
reduction plants, pelletisation plants, 
coal handling plants and producer 
gas plants.

(iv) Material management is being 
streamlined and strengthened. The 
existing level of inventories are 
being brought down substantially 
consistent with the production sche- 
dules of the Corporation. The em
phasis is now being laid on produc
tion in proper sequence so as to in
crease saleable production.

(v) Execution of the orders is 
being closely monitored at the 
management level and at the Board 
level. Periodic review meetings are 
also held by the Ministry to review 
the progress of the implementation 
of the major orders.

(vi) With diversification of load 
and proper organisation and control 
on the shop floor, idle time has been 
cut down considerably thereby in
creasing output.

(vii) Fresh recruitment has been 
minimized and strict financial con
trol is being exercised to avoid 
wasteful and unproductive expendi
ture.

(viii) Commercial Wing has been 
streamlined with a view to realising 
the dues of the Corporation expedi
tiously. In this connection, special 
attention is being paid to the settle
ment of outstanding price disputes 
with the customers.
(b) The total number of Adivasi 

workers/employees belonging to Chho
ta Nagpur is 4459.

Utilisation of Machinery lying with 
M/s. Marnti

1222. SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the value of machinery and 
equipment lying wUh the Marat! eon.
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(b) the period lor which the machi
nery and equipment have been lying 
idle; and

(c) whether Government have any 
plans for making fruitful utilisation 
of the assets in the interests of econo
mic development and employment 
generation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATl ABHA MAITI): (a)
and (b). According to the available 
balance-sheet of M/s. Maruti Ltd. for 
the year 1975-76, the fixed assets of 
the Company as on 31st March, 1978 
amounted to about Rs, 5.75 crores of 
which plant and machinery and equip
ments (including laboratory equip
ments) were of the approx. value of 
Rs. 1.41 crorps. The Punjab & Hary
ana High Court at Chandigarh have 
ordered winding up of M/s. Maruti 
Ltd. in March, 1978.

(c) Various studies and proposals 
are under examination for upgrada- 
tion and modernisation of the automo
tive sector. In that context, the utili
sation of assets of M/s. Maruti Ltd. 
If feasible, will be considered at the 
appropriate time.

Amount Outstanding agaimf Jute 
Mills for the period from 1974 to 1977

1223. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state.-

(a) whether it is a fact that huge 
amounts were outstanding against the 
jute mills to whom the Jute Corpora
tion of India had been supplying jute;

(b) if go, the reasons and separate 
figures for the period from 1974 to 
1977; and

(c) whether any action has been 
initiated by the Government for re
covery of outstanding dues?

’THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 

JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV); (a)

and (b) 
below:

The information is given

Jute year ending
Total

amounts
outstanding

30-6-1974

30-6-1975
30-6-1976

30-6-1977

R*. crore 

*7‘ 55 
” *55 
16-50 

22 67

The above amounts were outstand
ing largely because the Jute Corpora
tion of India supplied jute on credit 
during the years 1973-74, 1974-75 and
1975-76 under back-to-back agreement 
and all the mills did not pay according 
to the terms of agreement of sale.

(o', Some of the steps taken by the 
Jute Corporation of India for the re
covery of these outstandings are men* 
tioned below:—

1. The previous practice of sale* 
on credit to the Industry which was 
folowed till 1975-76 season has been 
discontinued.

2. Powers of attorney has been ob
tained, by negotiations from a num
ber of milk authorising the JCI to 
collect the cash compensatory sup* 
port payable to the mills.

3. Phased payment arrangements 
for repayment of old dues on instal
ment basis have been finalised 
through negotiations with some mills.

4. Arbitration proceedings have 
been instituted in cases where the 
mill did not come to any agTeed 
arrangement.

As a result of the efforts made the 
outstanding dues of the Jute Corpora
tion of India have come down to  R i. 
1180 crores cm 15th February, .l if t .
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1224. *ft N m  mm wwr : wr 
awtn jrtr rrT irlft fa :

(v) *RT *t «̂f!  ̂vfR̂TT *RT*fT< VT 
5pr fa?R sw snsfnr f*rr<ffir •pt «rr wfr $ 

Pp'̂ rt ^  OTt»r ̂  finr ̂  "Ptt'ttt $ firs
VW WTTWR f w  5JT «̂FT I ;

(«r)
?wt farr̂  rm wto % *t for* 

 ̂ ; *ftr

(*r) %vr % firforsr wnfr 3f s r  ^tgwt =fST
5rTK  ̂?FT̂  % farr, fiRVt ^ )R  TO i t
w  *ranFnr *ttt £  srn? *r*n
*rrt tt  T̂afr «ft, ?*rnfa faĵ  5rr% sr? gifrff 
% 'Tnr wr ̂  siH ̂  *tt*t ’ptt % finr^
?R'TTW $ fifi* 5TW 3®M FTTTf?r fV>*k i >511 
t  ?wt % £vr if wr̂ T f^rt wrrrf?r faifr t  ?

wftn «tt*ra 3 : Ttw *foft («ft anwnft
J W f l W ) : ( ! i r ) l ( i r ) : # T ( f i T O  ?WT
W i w )  irfa f^m , 1 9 5 1  ^  *RfOd ^  3 * m f
^  FTPRT VT# V firs v5vT, 1977 It f̂ PWIT, 
1 9 7 8 ^ « r a f i r ^ ^ T R f ®  387 VTSR'T f̂t !ftT
189 * tertfw  5tt^rt srra fas *rs *r 1 
WW*nTJWf cTOT %ft«nf*l*H îf̂ ci ’aRTRfT

WTfldl d l l  Wl'WltlUf TWTfir
#  stt̂  r̂ faqar aim r ft *m>
yftg wnflfli, s’Rfftf  TO^rsr s»* 
w<$&V* ?wr iRtfto fatir ffar fro wrfiiw

n$* fax f  ^
WRft |  f*  snmnff ^  srffffirfatrr ?rcr? % 
jpsvRnr *f stow  1 1

s*  i t  ^  snftw *bst * firs  
f t  * n f t  fa*rr aror % ?wt s r ^  ^3fiRf him?) 
if ff'̂ rwfiw *fiwn sm jtr  tft infir 
^fr «|5V wprfir $1 otrIV t  1 f ifr
w r  i jW t fw  f t  ar^ifw ta?rr
Wife v  %s arrft fa?rr t̂?tt | fa% qnrfpr 
nftf^r % «n*nr t? <nr# ’sft »r#t % firs 9fwr 
arr  ̂1 QiwiwwT sv «Wifw 
iwffNrsr ^  $nnnr 3 % 4 ^  ?r*r anrt f  1
f f f  5R!R *r#?T, 1977 % fiRTRR, 1978  *Pt
mfir >p <sV m ttTR> fas *rs rfWtfiwr wrvcMf
♦ ,wr**rwT JsNi1 *r̂  gtfhff flfwr w  fi*rf?r
if 3RTT  ̂ I

1 9 7 7 «r 367 ?WT 1978 4 4 8 ^ «P l1 W
s»pv

w *r|iiwiiw *r <wifw vr iwr fw  wr i

firm  trww («r? wfrr) ♦ w#pf % 
m  « #prr? 1977 4 tern 
fafim Tmft ̂  ̂ r  Mminy 1 26, 4*6 w f 
S?pp <Ntfxr fas »rs # 1 i t  1978 ♦ fin? 
w v r o W v t y i f t w  ^
r r «rmrd firsfrfj y f r  yrrr 

«̂ pTT ?rt 1978 firfim Trwrt ^ t̂frir 
fN^virsnft % 1 7 , 3 1 4  5TJ yrmpff ^  <N^ r  
faxrr nm «rr 1 rr s ^  ♦ ^  ^ jw  f y  
n«rr ̂ jk  fwift r̂ffr ̂ tvt wfttr «ftift- 
tw  wt?pr ?rfinrw*r  ̂ f̂hTfcr m % gwer 
*rflr t  >

Furchase of Cotton by Cotton Corpo
ration of India

1225. SHRI P. (RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Cotton Corporation 
is buying cotton; an<J

(b) if so, the quantity purchased by 
the corporation this year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The Cotton Corporation of India 
has purchased 5.16 lakh bales upto 
22nd February. 1979 during the current
season.

Import of Cotton by C.C.I.

1226. srtRl M. N. GOVTNDAN NAIR: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of cotton imported 
by Cotton Corporation of India during 
1975, 1876 and 1977 for tb* textile 
mills;

(b) at what price cotton was impart
ed;

(c) whether textile mills have re* 
fused to lift the cotton imported to 
1877;

(d) if so, the reasons therefor, andt

(e) bow the CCJ U 
of thia imported cotton?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN' THE 
MINISTRY Or INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
A statement is attached.

(b) The prices of imported cotton 
depended upon the variety and quality 
of cotton. The range of prices of the 
cotton are given in the attached state
ment.

(c) and (d). Some of the mills which 
had indented for import of cotton, re
siled from that contractual obligation, 
mainly because by the time shipment 
of the imported cotton was advised to 
the mills, the domestic prices started 
declining, thereby becoming favour
able in comparison to the contracted 
import prices.

te) The Cotton Corporation of India 
have disposed of a part of the stock 
to NTC and Non-NTC mills. CCI is 
also exploring the possibility of ex
porting the cotton, if found favour
able.

Statements
(a) The figures of cotton imports for 

the cotton year 1974-75 to 1976-77 
(September—August) are as under:

Cotton year Quantity

(In lakh bales of 170 kgs. each)
1974-7 5................................ **»5
1975-7 6 ........................................... t*66

1976-77 (Provisional) - 5*35

(b) The prices of cotton imported 
during the years 1974-75 to 1976-77 are 
as under:

Cotton year Price in Ruprat per
candy

*974-75 • , a,200 to 10,020

1975*76 °>200 to 9,607

*97&77 * 4,917 to 7.398

Shortage of White Printing Paper

1227. SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE:
SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA:
SHRI A. R. BADRI 

NARAYAN;

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any shortage of 
white printing paper in the country;

(b) whether the Paper Mills in the 
country have cornered huge stocks of 
paper;

(c) whether the price of the printing 
paper has increased substantially re
cently;

(d) the details of the price increase; 
and

(e) steps taken to check the price 
of paper and maintain adequate sup
ply?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV); (a)
The production of White Printing Pa
per, which is being supplied at a con
cessional rate, has been earmarked for 
the educational sector. The require
ment of Government agencies which 
procure supplies through OG5&D, are 
being met mainly by import.

(b) There has been no report of any 
cornering of huge stock of paper by 
the paper mills, but movement in the 
distribution network has been sluggish.

(c) and (d). The price of White 
Printing Paper which is made avail
able for manufacture of Exercise Books 
and publication of text books, has re
mained the same i.e., Rs. 2750/- per 
tonne, but prices of certain other varie
ties of Paper have gone up during the 
last two years. The extent of increase 
in price differs from one variety to 
another. But for all varieties of paper, 
according to the data on whole-sale 
prices compiled by the office of the 
Economic Adviser average between 
during Tfc»c»»rnh«n\ 1976 December, 
1978 amounted to 18.84 per C W l
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(e) In order to ensure that marginal 
imbalance between demand and supply 
does not result in a speculative in
crease in prices. Government is im* 
porting certain quantities of paper 
Additional quantities will be imported 
as and when necessary. A close moni
toring on price trends is also being 
undertaken.

iwrf*n> Imvjhi’ot ^
snfrrorr

1228. *ft TTO w n :  VTHhiHlfT ifift 
5RTR fTCT fa :

(v) W  ^  1 T f 5fPTR 5 HXTTty
star ynrrf §f 'HV ^  f
f 5TT VRef f  :

(flf) WTW StRFlfe <Ar 3VRfhRrT % T̂T®! 
TnresfR infsv $r ftraww t̂t  ̂ ;

(«T) Ifo $t, tit farffc $
ftn? *ft kwm ?w*r wtvr $ fvwnidhT 
fi vJH+T «fkr vrr  ̂ w  sttim  *  f*n? 
TnrnrR wvm sttt sr^r vftt snRnaff ** 
•far vrr  ̂ <tt wt f t  *t
f f l t  ; tfta

(*) «rt tfw ih  3
&*, m<t smfp srfWf %<wft f t  imff 
i ^  *mRf f t  waft, wttrj mnwr:

®TR if TSR̂  §1? iMWM $ wftPF fw»lm ^
vrft trtr war flwfira iwlf $

wtt̂ t <w w r  *>t t̂frnrar
S# $ far? *tt*k *ft ihf
I ?

uVmrr *nmn *? nwr *Wfc («ft w h ^ w  
( * ) :  wtxrz sttt fSrf%rw TRjff if Wbrt
* ^ r * r f v W < t « s i  ?î f11 n w w  
wrr Tf®r *rWn 't̂ rr  Sit *f *>*r f ,
OTT *TF5T *R *1̂  flMVT $ WJHK I
[ir«rm # t*jt »ror i fcftn? wnt i ^ r U
3 3 9 /4 7 9 ]

(«r) im  9«rfNw nff iftffr i 

(»r) i9 7 8 -8 3 ^ * f t « R fr ^ ’ «niftr^ftrftw  
sWf * fNfcr *  ftn? xm  $ srwnr finmmfta 
f »

(*r) *n*ft f t  unft, ipjt tPrerFfV fltar, wffc 
Tnifwr fMta ’Enrpmff *̂5t tpr vr^ 

$*£n *fNFff if* * *  ^ i4 f^ r
Wiww ftwrw vriN*r wr ?n| vwr fiiVRr

frftn w41ftM 
_rar<ln »TfT«Pf)f «Pff«>T vt 3!T I I

^ 'G'5*flr VtffT^TflPTT 
Wf«W f«T®f17*T 10%

srr«rff(̂ di «rrcfY | i

Memorandum from Alj India Plastics 
Manufacturers

1229. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact frhat the 
President of All India Plastics Manu
facturers has presented a detailed 
memorandum on the difficulties faced 
by the Plastic Unit in the country;

(b) whether the Plastic Industry is 
facing severe crisis due to insufficient 
installed and heavy load of excise and 
custom duties on the plastic raw mate
rials, semi finished and finished pro. 
duct of the industry; and

(c> what steps Government propose 
to take to avert these crisis and sup
port All India Manufacturers of Plas
tics, particularly the small scale units?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a>
Yes, Sir. A copy of the Memorandum 
sent by the Plastic Manufacturers to 
Minister of Petroleum and Minister of 
State for Finance has been received in 
the Ministry of Industry.

(b) The Plastic processing units are 
facing some difficulties due to short
ages of raw materials. There are also 
some problems regarding custom and 
excise duties.

(c) The following steps have been
taken:

(i) The import of PVC have been 
made under OGL. The Import of 
HDPE 8c Polystyrene is allowed to 
actual users under Appendix S of the 
current Import Policy. State Che
micals and Pharmaceutical Corpora
tion of India has also been toftaad to 
Import these raw materials to sup
plement the Indigenous availability-
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-(ii) Regarding the excise and cus
toms duty the problems are under 
the consideration of the Ministry of 
Finance.

Plan to Fight Untouehability
1230. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 

SHRI K. KUNHAMBU:
SHRI ARJUN SINGH

BHADORIA:
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether Government, have pre

pared a comprehensive plan to fight 
untouehability and to accelerate econo
mic and social development of Hari- 
jans; and

(b) if 50, the broad outlines of this 
programmes and action taken there
on?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) and (b). Action plan for eradication 
of untouehability is being finalised.

National Seminar of Communal ft 
Linguist Harmony held at Calcutta

1231. PROF. SAMAR GUHA; Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a National Seminar on 
Communal and Linguist harmony held 
in Calcutta during the first week of 
February, 1979;

(b) whether eminent personalities 
belonging to art, music and literature 
participated in it;

(c) whether the organiser of the 
Seminar requested for Central assis
tance;

(d) if so, the facts thereof; and
(e) the reaction of the Government 

thereto?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) to (c). Yes, sir.

(d) The Chairman, Implementation 
Committee of the Seminar approached 
the Central Government for a grant 
of Rs. 50,000/- towards meeting its 
expenses.

(e) As there is no scheme for the
grant of financial assistance for such 
projects, no grant was given.

Availability of Reports of Shah Com
mission for General Public

1232. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that the Re
ports of the Shah Commission are not 
readily, and at a cheap price, available 
to the general public who wish to buy 
and read them;

(b) if so, what steps Government 
are taking to remedy the situation;

(c) whether Government got the 
summary of the said Reports as also 
the translations into all major Indian 
languages of the said Reports and/or 
their summary for the benefit of non- 
English knowing people throughout 
the country; and

(d) if not, why not?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) No, Sir. Sufficient number of co
pies of the English version of all the 
three Reports and Hindi Version of the 
I & II reports of the Shah Commission 
of Inquiry are readily available for 
sale to the general public from Gov
ernment of India Book Depots and 
from authorised agents throughout the 
country at Rs. 2.50 per copy.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) The DAVP brought out 2,50,000 

copies in English, Hindi, Urdu, Gur- 
mukhi, Gujarati, Marathi, Bengali, 
Assamese, Oriya, Tamil, Telugu. Ma- 
layalam and Kannada, of important 
chapters of the Shah Commission's Re
ports and hav» distributed these to ai
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cross section of the people. Besides, all 
the reports of the Shah Commission 
are being translated and printed in 
eleven regional languages. These re
ports would shortly be available for 
sale to the general public.

(d) Does not arise.

Treaty of Cession of Pondicherry

1233. SHRI AjRJUN SINGH BHADO- 
RIA: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state whether 
1956 Treaty of Cession of Pondicherry 
with India contains any clause that 
their status can be changed only after 
ascertaining the wishes of the People?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): 
The relevant Article of the Treaty of 
Cession of the French Establishments 
of Pondicherry. Karikal, Mahe and 
Yanam reads as follows: “These Esta
blishments willl keep the benefit of the 
special administrative status which 
was in force prior to the 1st November, 
1954. Any constitutional changes in 
this status which may be made subse
quently shall be made after ascertain
ing the wishes of the people.”

Visit of USSR Expert Team of Science 
& Technology

1234. SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 

SHEKHARA MURTHY: 
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

Dpi the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether USSR agreed to send 
teams of expert in water resources 
management, large scale housing and 
earthquake engineering;

(b) whether any Soviet expert team 
of Science and Technology has visited 
India in this regard;

(c) if so, in what field they will 
assist India; and

(d) whether Indo-Soviet sub-com- 
mission on Science and Technology set 
up earlier will meet in February, 1979 
in India?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise.
(d) The First Meeting of the Indo- 

Soviet Sub-Commission on Science and 
Technology, which was to have been 
held in India in February, 1979, has 
been postponed to suit the convenience 
of the soviet side. The dates and 
venue of the meeting are presently 
under negotiation.

Foreign Collaboration Agreement with 
Automotive Industry

1235. SHRI P. KANNAN;
SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) particulars of foreign collabora
tion agreements in the automotive in
dustry; and

(b) the reasons for permitting such 
collaboration in the face of the often- 
repeated pronouncements regarding
self-reliance?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI): (a) A 
statement indicating the particulars of 
foreign collaboration in the automotive 
industry, namely, commercial vehicles, 
passenger cars and 2»whee3er & 3~
wheelers, is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed iv* Library. See No. 
LT-3395/79].

(b) Import of technology in the auto
motive sector is being permitted with 
a view to enable the industary to keep 
pace with contemporary technology 
and also t© provide a continuing end 
enduring basis for self-reliance.
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Research and Development Wing of 
B.H.E.L.

1238. SHRI V. ARUNACHALAM;
SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR;
SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN: 
SHRI R. KOLANTHAIVELU: 
SHRI R. MOHANARANGAM:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the precise achievements of the 
Research and Development Wing of 
BHEL to cater to the demands of the 
market;

(b) particulars of the agreement 
with Siemens indicating the precise 
lacunae the deal proposes to fill;

(c) the financial implications of the 
agreement; and

(di whether Government have tak
en into consideration the possibilities 
of investing such huge amounts in our 
own undoubtedly talented engineering 
and scientific community who can be 
expected to deliver the goods?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI): (a)
Achievements have been made in the 
form of assbniliatlon of know-how im
provement of existing product designs, 
import substitution and product deve
lopment. Some specific achievements 
ere; development of capacitor impreg- 
nnr.ts; reduction in size and weight fcf 
transformer tanks; modification of 
boiler designs to suit local conditions 
ar-1 Indian coals resulting in increased 
boiler availability and also the deve
lopment of the Fluidised Bed Boiler.
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(b) The proposed agreement is ex
pected to fill the gap in the systems 
engineering capability of BHEL in the 
power and industrial sector and help 
update the technology in the product 
areas covered.

(c) The proposed agreement envi
sages payment of:

(i) lump sum payment of DM 50 
million (Rs. 20 crores approx.) in 10 
instalments of DM 5 million a year.

(ii) 1.8 per cent royalty on turn
over excluding items not covered in 
the proposed agreement.

It is estimated that the turnover of 
products and systems covered by the 
proposed collaboration would be ap
proximately 19 per cent of BHEL’s 
total turnover by 1983-84.

(d) The proposed agreement is still 
under the examination of the Govern
ment.

Cases of criminal assaults and 
Kidnappings

1239. SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY:

SHRi A. R. BADRI NARA- 
YAN;

WiU the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the criminal assaults 
and kidnapping cases have become a 
common feature in the country and 
this trend has been on increase in 
Delhi from December, 1978 onwards;

(b) if so, how many cases of child 
lifting and criminal assaults have been 
reported in Delhi and also in other 
parts of the country from December
1978 onwards;

(c) the main causes thereof; and

(d) the steps being considered by 
Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL); (a) 
to (d). The requisite information is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House as soon as possible.

Production of Methane Gas from 
Banana

1240. SHRI DHARMAVIR VASISHT: 
Will the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Birla Viswakarma Mahavidyalaya ot 
Sardar Patel University at Baroda had 
produced Methane Gas from Banana;

(b) if so, the details of the same;

(c) whether the technique could be 
applied for commercial production of 
Methane Gas; and

(d) if so, steps proposed to take up 
production on a modest scale to begin 
with?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MOfRARJI DESAI); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Birla Vishvakarma Maha
vidyalaya, an Engineering College affi
liated to Sardar Patel University, is 
conducting research on production of 
methane gas from animal and agricul
tural wastes. This research is being 
financed by M/s. Jyoti Ltd., Baroda 
The anaerobic digestion of banana 
stalks chopped to pieces yields 87 pet 
cent methane. 32 per cent carbon di
oxide and 1 per cent other gases. This 
decomposition is achieved at the end ol
27 days of degradation. The amount 
of gas produced per kilogram of bana
na stalks is comparable to that pro
duced from the same amount of cow- 
dung.

(c) and (d). Research on various 
other factors associated with tile com* 
mercial production of methane Is in 
progress. Details wiU have to be woxfe- 
ed out before scaling up the production. 
The objective is to achieve commercial 
success and make the process available 
for adoption on a wide scale.
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Inclusion of Irrigation P roject o f 
Madhya Pradesh In the Flan

1241. SHRI NARENDRA SINjHA: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the schemes with re
gard to irrigation projects in Madhya 
Pradesh have been received in the 
Planning Commission for inclusion in 
the Sixth Plan;

(b) if so, details therein; and

(c) hie reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) Sir, Gov
ernment of Madhya Pradesh in their 
draft Plan 1978—83 document have 
proposed outlays on 201 major and 
medium irrigation schemes and on 2972 
minor irrigation schemes.

(b> The details of the State’s propo
sals for inclusion in the 1978—83 Plan, 
are given below:

(Rs. lakhs)
Outlay

Major & Medium Irrigation proposed by
the State

A. Prif-1978—83 Plan schemes

(i) Multi-purpose projects (8 n o s . ) ................................................................. 40016*0

(ii) M^Jor Irrigation Projects ( t o n o s . ) ........................................................ *0947*5

(iii) Medium Projects (47 n o s . ) ..........................................................................8398*4

(iv) DPAP schemes (4 nos. ) ........................................................................... 209*8

Sub-T otal A ........................................................ 59571 * 7

B. New schemes of 1978-83

(i) Multi-purpose & Major projects (31 n o s . ) ................................................2000*0

(ii) Medium projects—approved (19  n o s . ) ........................................................4848*9

(iii) Medium projects—unapproved (78 Nos.)........................................................3229*4

(iv) Modernisation (4 nos.)................................................................................... 1200*0

S ub-T ota l.................................................................11978*3

C. Schemes for conjunctive use ................................................................ 5°’ °
T otal Multi-purpose, Major & Medium irrigation projects. 70900*0

D. Water Dnelopment Services ..........................................................................  2500*0

G rand T otal of outlay on Multipurpose, Major & Medium Programme 73400*0

Minor Irrigation

(a) 1358 nos. continuing s c h e m e s ................................................................ 8276*0

(b) 1463 nos. new scheme* .......................................................  *9774*0

(c) D.P.A.P. Schemes (151 nos. )

(i) continuing 85 no*........................................................................................ 500*0

(ii) New 66 nos................................................................................................  900*0

T otal M inor Sc h e m e s.....................................29450*0

(c) The outlays for the five year period 1978-83 ire yet to be finalised.
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.Reduction in number of C«ntraHy- 
flponmed Schemes

1242. SHRJ K. T. KOSALRAM: Will 
■the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
reduce the number of Centrally-spon- 
gored schemes and transfer the lunds 
to the States share of the dan; and

(b) if so, what is the extent of
transfer of funds to the States from
the Centrally-sponsored schemes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The extent of transfer of funds 
on account of the reduction of Central
ly Sponsored Schemes and also by
reducing the estimated outlays on
certain continuing Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes would be Rs. 2,000 crores for 
the period 1979—83.

Demand for increase in Assistance to 
States

1243. SHRI R. V. SW AMINA THAN: 
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR;

Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether many States have ask
ed for an increase in the central plan 
assistance;

(b) if so, whether some States had 
asked to increase the size of the pro
posed sixth plan;

(c) if so, whether the Union Gov
ernment has considered the request of 
these States; and

(d) if so, names of the Stated and 
to what extent the size of the Plan has 
been increased?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) The National 
Development Council in its meeting

held on February 24 and 25, 197$, has 
determined the quantum of Central
assistance to State Plans for 1979—88 
and decided the principle on which 
this should be distributed between 
for the next four years.

(b) to ((d). The size of the national 
plan has been Axed at Rs. 69,380 crores 
in terms of public sector outlay; this i• 
not proposed to be increased. Discus
sions of the Draft Plans of different 
States for the Five years 197ft—83 are 
continuing.
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Redaction la the rise of Central Plan

1247. SHBI F. P. GAEKWAD: WU1 
;he Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
jf the State Governments have urged 
the Centre to reduce the size of the 
Central Plan and corresponding in
crease in States’ Plans;

(b) if so, names of States who are 
in favour of reducing the size and 
the total outlay suggested by them; 
and

(c) whether Government has taken 
a final decision?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) to (c>. The 
Draft Five Year Plan 1978—83 includ
ed provision for approx. Rs. 6,000 
crores of outlay on schemes to be 
included in the Central Plan for imple- 
mentaiton by the States. In the 
meeting of the National Development 
Council held in March, 1978 most State 
suggested that these schemes be re
duced in number, and the correspond
ing resources be transferred to the 
States. The Committee of the Natio
nal Development Council appointed to 
consider issues of Centre-State finan
cial relations was specifically directed 
to review the Central Sector and Cen
trally Sponsored Schemes which rela
ted to sectors primarily within the 
responsibility of the States. As a re
sult of this review the N.D.C. at its

meeting on 24th/25th February, 1979 
decided that the provision of Rs. 6,000 
crores approx. be reduced to Rs. 3350 
crores and Rs. 2650 crores be trans
ferred to the State Plans. For the re
maining period of the Plan (1979— 
83) this will imply a reduction in po
tential Central Plan outlay of Rs. 2,000 
crores.

Kidnapping cases in Delhi

1248. DR. BIJOY MONDAL;
SHRI GANGA EHAKT 

SINGH:
Will the Minister of HOME 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that cases 

of kidnapping have considerably in
creased i11 and around Delhi during 
the last one year;

(b) the number of persons/teenagers 
kidnapped during the last one year 
and the figures as compared to the 
previous year;

(c) number of persons/teenagers re
covered out of the kidnapped; and.

(d) what action has been taken fcy 
Government to stop such recurrences 
in future and to minimise the kidnap
ping cases in Delhi?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
<SHRI S. D. PATIL): (,'a) to (c). The 
relevant details in this regard pertain
ing to Delhi are as under: —

Year Number of eases of Kidnapping Persons/teenagers

Kidnapped Recovered

*977 * 

1978.

469 469

650

430

568
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Out of the 648 cases registered in 
1978, 281 turned out to be cases of 
elopment.

(d) Various measures have been taken 
to check this crime. These include 
surveillance over anti-social elements, 
deployment of police personnel at girls 
schools/colleges, bus stops and cinema 
houses, prompt registration of cases 
when reported and quick dissemina
tion of information to all concerned, 
intensification of patrolling and special 
watch on persons suspected to be in
dulging in kidnapping of minors.

UNCTAD study on Electronics

1249. SHRI P. K. KODIYAN: Will 
the Minister of ELECTRONICS be 
pleased to stale:

(a) whether a study in electronics 
in developing countries by the United 
Nations Conference on Trade and De
velopment has pointed out that, deve
loping countries should establish a 
national strategy for electronics pri
marily directed towards their domestic 
needs;

(b) whether the study has also stat
ed that the free market system for 
this industry was singularly unsuit
able for developing countries like 
India which have got expanding home 
markets;

(c) whether the UNCTAD study has 
also recommended state initiative in 
developing electronics in the develop
ing countries; and

(d) if so, whether Government 
agrees with the suggestions and re
commendations contained in the 
UNCTAD study?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) The report has pointed to the 
need for planned development of the 
electronics sector in developing coun
tries.

(c) Y*f, Sir.

(A) In our view the bre*dthttWt «C 
the Report seems appropriate for 
developing countries.

Failure of collaboration arrangement
for production of heavy water

1250. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: Witt 
the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the collaboration ar
rangements for the production of 
heavy water in Indian plants have 
failed, which has put of! the produc
tion indefinitely;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same;
(c) if not, whether the delay in 

heavy water production is due to defi
ciencies in Indian management; and

(d) if so, the steps being taken to 
remedy the same so that heavy water 
production is started immediately?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) No, Sir.

(to) Does not arise.
(c) No, Sir.
(d) Does not arise.

w r  strhff fwtw

1252. W f  • fUT W to
f ’tr ^  fa  :

( * )  5W1T^WSTJ*:inr
vt Pro* far* «taftf*nr
faura *r fist art# # WT iCTTfff;

( « )  ** Tmf fcwf *  mrfar 
lTwrwr *  nM f *  ’IW WT i

(*r) f«rr yrffr# 3 ofircr *rwrr f  iw w  
iwnr: v w  ,nc wnfar tot ?wt w tp
gfiftn wrftar fa? artf fhnw | qft 

«fr w  wrt % srwnc ircr fn  vNNt#
«rr

(* )  fqr errfm frcfr
m «rit * ftn? frwir <*r
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«#n  *  tfwi («ft wwwft
raiv«i«) i (nr) *  is)

f a s t i* ?  fiw fi
#  t  snftw | ?HTi*r f*wf qf wifar 
f t $  »it «fWrf*w tnwr i p w  fW fer sflw r^ft 
tfr s r a  $  qrw | 1 m *$ t, ^ t w n r  
f t  f t w n r  ? m  f ^ n r ?  w r w  tfte  s j t c j t  
M  m  W R y c *rrar 15  s fta m  f t  v f m  
f?rtw q< rogfl0! *  f a *  qrar fa w f/w rf f t
<J*ft t  IfTTfaW WK fw*n W  $ I fafSTT
g m ta  s e t *  qf o f la m  tf  f t  irrar |  *rwr 
i s  99  f t  <roft«T %ft*t t ffc fa rcr  f t  n ftfa fiflff 
f t  smf?r *fep?r fo n ^ r 3 anrpft *rt 1

HWTC ffTCT f̂ T s t  ftrsfr #  f t  ftraT sreffr 
wrfi f t  **rm T prVffiT S ft  n f  |  ?wt 
farm grrt^T w T fa r f r t  arr f  t * *  

$ f%nj *TOT flawnj fore aft 3TT f  
M  mw*r ^  w s  Frpfhr i r ^ f f  f*raro- 
TTf^(j5wr)^ir?TV^wraRTT tfW fc 
tiWWlli) VT*T!TT W W l ^ l^ ll  I

w?r tt «fFa*twrw: Tiwr fr v r  
* t  farrar v h n m ff w w n w rtff f t  zmf&r 
OTI ''tFOfalfi f t  K?t€tfiw fil+HH t  *TT fa t T  

| I

%*s arvn: Prai gr? farsrf $  ffaftfaw 
fiTRr $ fatr OrR̂ rftrar sftor^r 5?ft | :—

( 1) viftpwr hm itelto ffPBtfrar
f t  fomwR <tt 3? r W v
«Tt3RT |

( 2 )  1

( 3 )  m rttft fa m f *  f a *  i

( 4) 5ft m d*w|y  jw r fcr 3 
aft v?5p» <fw srfaffais t t  fi 
*Tf $ 3 ^  fftPTH fT
pR?nT VTTT I

( 5) «HT3T I

( 6) 5 ? ̂ ftnf«r̂PT firfira*m\ 
f (̂titn vRff«rr»nift̂ {| fr̂ f<rr>r i

( 7 ) q ^ r ^m *n?r % f^rq W N  
^ren? 1

1977-78 ^t fwftr *  f̂t*r (f^PW ?wr
f^ w r) vfĝ pnr f  ?rat5T vtf r̂t vtw rf 
sftiftfw ?r*ft ftw^rf # ŵiftrar

»htt «tt 1 Wft^t ftpnv
*  tr^TRtenr # > m i  mr fbr# *1 
«tf »ft sWtfw tr̂ fr |  1

f^R”r

far# apT ?u*r w c5,'<
f̂o

r«f««R iftcftPnF
ftimt

Ttannr

VRhR 5T̂ V*t
tftifthiv

<ft*r vr^hnr * * *fr»r

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

!  WTTJT

1974-75 63 104 — 187 142 476 — 618

1975-76 « S 142 — 227 145 579 — 724

- 1976-77 326 280 - 606 594 878 — 1472

e ft? lft

1975-76 2 38 — 40 3 103 — 106

t97«-77 241 138 — 379 449 299 — 743
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Rejection of draft of Sixth Plan by 
States

1254. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that most 
of the States have not accepted the 
draft of Sixth Plan suggested by the 
Planning Commission; and

(b) if so, the names of those States 
who have not accepted the Sixth Plan 
and reaction of Government thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN'THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) and (b). This 
is not a fact. The objectives, priori
ties and sectoral allocations for the 
draft National Plan for 1976—83 were 
accepted by the National Development 
Council in March, 1978. The States 
were then asked to prepare their 
own five year plans consistently with 
the draft National Plan: TEe States' 
draft plans are still being discussed 
between them and the Planning Com
mission. They will be finalised in the 
light of the recent N.D.C. decision on 
allocation of resources between the 
Centre and the States and between 
States. The N.D.C. has also confirm
ed the aggregate size of the public 
sector plan and its division between the 
Central Plans and Plans of States and 
Union Territories.

Take over of Distribution of Printing 
and Writing Paper

1255. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI A. R. BADRINARA- 

YAN:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government have 
taken any decision to take over the 
paper distribution of white printing 
and writing paper;

(b) If not, when the final decision is 
likely to be taken; and

(c) what were the measures taken 
by Government during December* 1978 
and January, 1979 onwards to improve 
the paper industry and to check the 
increase in prices?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAVJ: (a)
and (b). At present there is an infor
mal control on the distribution of White 
Printing Paper whichl is being sup
plied to the educational sector, through 
a Coordination Committee at the Cen
tral level and State Level Committees 
which determine allocations for manu
facture of exercise books and publica
tions of text books. So far as other 
varieties of writing and printing paper 
are concerned, Government have not 
yet taken a decision t° take over the 
distribution. As there are a large 
number of varieties of paper, and a 
wide range of consumers, the distribu
tion system is extremely complex, and 
a consumer oriented network would 
have to be built up before take over, 
of the distribution of all varieties of 
writing and printing paper.

Cc) In order to ensure that marginal 
imbalance between demand and supply 
of paper does not result in speculative 
increase in prices of paper, Govern
ment is already importing certain 
quantities of Paper. Additional quan
tities of paper will be imported as and 
when necessary.

*1 inrmfa nwft wwn

1256. *ft iftewwrsin : w  iĵ  inft iff 
f*TT ft? t

( v )  WT >1$ fW | f r  TPW iSTTVTT BTTT
TnrpTH *¥ 37  w vn fir m n ff

wt«rt $ m m  f a  *  fta?
& srfanr $ ;

(w) wr tr* | fa faftar fpwrr % 
vnfw *nc ■tnrft
I  «nr ft, tit wr f  **** 

ft  entrt n(t $
WWHTlRWt»
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(<n) i^Tfir «M¥ * wrw wwfir vtf 
hwpw wr | ** *m»fi 3 four* «pt »srt

iswumKiiKKMi Pmi ajujnj *fK 
w  wipif Phk  ̂*rcr t*
sft ̂ pir *r*n 'TCTr trc wr * ic?«ti ?

m tiwra $ rm  *foft («ft ofnv *ro
m )  : ( * )  % (ir). TnRSR htott * t  
gfaw wiwmt foft ft it%t ̂ w t i la  foaf-
far «pt*
w  10,000 ft, 50% mfomft
9iWrr it, mft ** fort «st n't srafta fara
*rfw $ *RHTcf 3TOT 3fT 1ST* I 22 foft $ 
fspj TM HTfHR $ JJ5T SFflM JJT’fr, 1978 # 
HT<T q- | 37 ^  ^ f ^
WrffiRT SFTT* 3p, 1978 STCT $1*
* i farm: fa*nft f w  *nrr fr n«n tm  f w  
#3R^t, 1979^VRimnifvfifh: Bifrfmr 
*T forr $ *rtr 55 faff $  fin* sr̂ rrar fajrT 
m  $ 1 TTSftr wm* % tot ^  <* faq 
w  $ frrc* tftfr *5t fr*% foaif ilf ft
rTTftfT xft5T fam ’JIT ^  I

B.HJE.L. Agreement with R.W.U. of 
West Germany

1257. DR. MURLI MANOHAR 
JOSHL Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that BHEL 
has entered into an agreement with 
KWU (Kraft Werke Union) of West 
Germany for producing 200 megawatt 
turbogenerators; if so, what are the 
the terms of this agreement; and

(b> what will be the cost of each 
such generator and how many State 
Electricity Boards in India have plac
ed orders with BHEL for supply of 
these generators?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY (SHRI
MATI ABHA MAITI): (a) Yes, Sir.
The agreement covers TG sets (turbo
generator sets) of 200 MW to 1000 
MW. The terms of the agreement are:

(i) Lumpsum (free of tax) : ..................................................DM 7-3 million.

(ii) Royalty (subject to t a x ) ...........................................4% on the first 5 sets.
3% on the next 5 sets.
2% thereafter.
5% on exports.
4% on components.
2*5% on components used in 

other T.G. sets.
5% on micalasticinsulation.

(b) Letters of intent have so far 
been placed by four customers for ten 
turbo-generators in which KWU turbi
nes have been chosen by them. These 
are National Thermal Power Corpora
tion (3 sets), M.P. Electricity Board 
(Korba Hasdeo) (2 sets), Mysore power
Corporation (Baichur) ((2 sets), U.P. 
Electricity Board (Anpara) (3 sets). 
Depending on the scope of supply and 
specifications, the prices are settled 
either through global tenders or nego
tiation on case to case basis. Turbine 
and generator are sold as a composite 
Package and price for generator is not 
Quoted separately.

Salt Industry

1258. SHRI A. R. BADRINARAYAN: 
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a 14 member enquiry 
committee headed by Union Minister 
has been appointed to undertake a 
comprehensive review facing the salt 
industry;

(b) if so, what is the composition of 
the committee;
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(c) whether the committee has been 
asked to submit interim report; and

(d) when the committee is likely to 
submit the same?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI- 
MATI ABHA MAITI): (a) Yes, Sir. An 
Enquiry Committee under the Chair
manship of Shrimati Abha Maiti, 
Minister of State for Industry has been 
set up by Government to undertake a 
comprehensive review of the problems 
facing the salt industry and to suggest 
suitable measures for the development 
of the salt industry.

(b) The compositor of the Commitee 
is as follows:—

Chairman
(a) Smt. Abha Maiti, Minister of 

State for Industry, Government of 
India.

Vice-Chairman
(ii) Shri Lovraj Kumar, Chair

man, Bureau of Industrial Costs & 
Prices, Ministry of Industry.

Members
(iii) Shri S. C. Agarwal, Retired 

Salt Commissioner to the Govern
ment of India.

(iv) Shri T. Bhattacharyya, Di
rector, Non-Cereal Essential Com
modities, Food & Supplies Depart
ment, Government of West Bengal, 
Calcutta.

(v) Shri E. P. W. De Costa, 
Indian Institute of Public Opinion, 
New Delhi.

(vi) Shri M. M. Gurunath, Chief 
Consultant, M/s. Gurunath & Sons, 
Consultants on Salt & Marine Che
mical Industries, Madras.

(vii) Shri J. S. Iyer, Member (Fi
nance), Bureau of Industrial Costs 
& Prices, Ministry of Industry.

(viii) Shri R. Jayaraman, Mem
ber, Bureau of Industrial Costs & 
Prices, Ministry of Industry, New 
Delhi.

(ix) Shri I. Mahadevan, Joint Se
cretary, Ministry of Industry, New 
Delhi.

(x) Dr. D. J. Mehta, Director, 
Central Salt & Marine Chemical Re
search Institute, Bhavnagar.

(xi) Shri K. Neelkanthan, Addi
tional Director, Traffic Transporta- „  
tion, Ministry of Railways, New 
Delhi.

(xii) Shri M. G. Shah, Secretary,
Industries, Mines & Power Deptt., 
Government of Gujarat, Gandhi
nagar. . i

(xiii) Shri P. Thangavelu, Mana
ging Director. Tamilnadu Salt Cor
poration Ltd. (Representative of Go
vernment of Tamilnadu).

M ember-Secretary
(xiv) Shrt K. L. Sahni, Salt Com

missioner, Jaipur (Ex-Officio).
(c) No, Sir.
(d) The Committee is expected to 

submit its report within six months.

Adulteration and Black Marketing of 
Cement

1259. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: WiU 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived complaints regarding adultera
tion and blackmarketing in this re
gard; and

(b) if so, the practical steps Govern
ment have taken particularly in its 
distribution policy?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) Powers have been delegated to 
the State Governments under the Es
sential Commodities Act to deal with 
such complaints. On the advice of the 
Central Government a number of 
State Governments have introduced 
public distribution of cement to obvia
te exploitation of the situation of shor
tage of cement hy unsocial elements. 
Besides, steps have been taken to aug
ment availability of cement by intro
ducing a number of long and short
term measures to increase production 
of cement and also by importing ce
ment.
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gjfat htvh 4  ftwptWf itfi wfiwrftnrt u  
sp# trfaKfar tan wwt
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*TFTT I  t r o t  *PT yiFWEPT aFTcTT ft
flt 4>l  ̂% wftsr siim4i( 1 T̂Rft 
|l

Naga Raid in Dimapur

1261. SHRI PURNA NARAYAN 
SINHA: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of Naga hooligans raided the 
shops and establishments owned and 
managed by non-Nagas at Dimapur 
sometime in the early part of 1978, 
and caused extensive damages to pro
perty and injured many a person;

(b) If so, what action was taken by 
the Nagaland Administration to bring

the offenders to book and how many 
persons were arrested and how many 
cases were instituted against how 
many persons (i) Nagas and (ii) non- 
Nagas, if any;

(c) the progress of the legal pro
ceedings that were started against the 
suspected offenders and whether any
body has been convicted and punished; 
and

(d) the extent of the total damage 
and the amount paid as compensation 
to the sufferers by (i) Nagaland Gov
ernment and (ii) Union Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) to
(d). The information is being collec
ted and will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

Chain Snatching Cases in Delhi

1262. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:
SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 

PATIL:
Will the Minister of HOME AF

FAIRS be pleased to state:
(a) the number of chain snatching 

cases in Delhi during the last 6 
months;

(b) the loss as a result thereof; and
(c> the action taken or proposed to 

be taken by Government in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TH!> 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW. JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL) (a): There were 
154 such cases.

(b) The estimated loss is approxima
tely of Rs. 1,83,410/-.

(c) 12 cases have been challaned 
and are pending trial while 83 are un
der investigation 58 cases have been 
sent as untraced while one case has 
been cancelled. 126 persons were 
arrested and property worth Rs. 66,260 
recovered.
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Various steps have been taken to 
check incidence of chain snatching. 
These inciude intensive foot and mobile 
patrolling in the affected areas, detail
ing men at bus stops, temples and 
shopping areas, setting up of a special 
centralised squad to collect criminal 
intelligence and detect criminals and 
gangs, surveillance over known crimi
nals and updating the records of such 
criminals, maintaining special watch on 
released criminals and stepping up 
externment proceedings.

fiwii vt mftwff IWT
wqfwi eweiRral v kjho 

wSUw»

126 3. TW ftRfWT 1?(WW : W  *J|f
*rcft ^  srtr <rr frrr far:
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Tax realised on Stones Loaded at 
Bhatt Mines

1264. SHRI D. N. TIWARY: WiU the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased ip 
state;

(a) whether royalty and tax on red 
sand and stones loaded at Bhati Mines 
run by Delhi State Industrial Develop
ment Corporation, is being realised by 
a private construction society, as re
ported in the Hindustan Times of 12th 
January, 1979;

(b) whether Government have taken 
any steps to check this sort of activity 
by a private construction society; and ^

(c> if so, the result thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
Some persons alleged to be members 
of a cooperative society unauthorisedly 
entered the lease area operated by 
Delhi Small Industries Development 
Organisation and forcibly collected 
levy on sand and stone excavated from 
a part of the area during the period 
1st January, 1979 to 19th January,
1979

(b) Yes, Sir. Appropriate action 
under law has been taken by all con
cerned, namely the police, revenue 
authorities of Delhi Administration 
and the Corporation. Cases registered 
against the alleged trespassers are sub- 
judice.

(c) Normalcy of production by 
DSIDC has been restored from 9th 
February, 1979 in the area released to 
the DSIDC by the competent authority.

Missing Children

1265. SHRI NARENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
cases of missing children throughout 
the country and particularly in Delhi 
have shown alarming figures during 
the last one year;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof;
(c) whether a number of those mis

sing children is still untraceable; and

(d) if so, the steps taken by Govern
ment in this regard to improve the 
situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) to <d). 
The requisite information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table of 
the House as soon as possible.
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Declaration of Netnji Birth Annivenary 
m  a Gacetted Holiday

1286. SHRI C. R. MAHATA:
SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether u *s a fact that 23rd 
January is a day of Indian National 
Unity for the purpose of celebrating 
the birth anniversary of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose; and

(b) if so, what are the details in 
this regard and whether Government 
propose to declare this day as a 
Gazetted Holiday?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Industrial Unrest

1267. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that indus- 
rial unrest is prevailing in the country;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and
(c) if not, the steps taken by Gov

ernment for the growth of the indus
tries in the country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
to (c). According to the available pro
visional information 21.51 million 
mandays were lost due to strikes and 
lockouts in 1978 as against 25.32 mil
lion'mandays in 1977. This shows that 
there is no deterioration in the indus
trial relations situation in the country. 
The situation is under constant watch 
of the Government. The Industrial 
Relations Machinery both at the Centre 
and in the States continue to make 
efforts to minimise work stoppages 
through informal mediation, concilia
tion, adjudication or arbitration as

necessary under the existing statutory 
provisions and voluntary arrangement*. 
Among the steps taken to ensure maxi
mum utilisation of capacity in indus
tries are: augmentation of power sup
ply, bringing about better labour- 
management relations, participation of 
workers’ representatives in manage
ment and setting up of an ad hoc Cabi
net Committee on Monitoring Indus
trial Growth.

Commission on Birla Family
1268. SHRI HUKMDEO NAJIAIN 

YADAV: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) when the Commission to go into 
the assets of Birla family was set up, 
the number of its sittings held, the 
names of advocates appointed therein, 
the expenditure incurred on it so » 
and

(b) whether it has submitted its 
report or not, whether Government 
propose to wind up this commission 
and whether Government propose to 
make some alternative arrangements 
for early completion of inquiry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a)
The Commission of Inquiry on Large 
Industrial Houses was set up by the 
Government vide notification dated 
18th February, 1970. The terms of re
ference included among others Birla 
Group of Companies also. The Com
mission has so far held six public hear
ings. The names of Advocates ap
pointed by the Commission are Shri D. 
Mukerjee and P. K. Chatterjee, Senior 
Counsels. Shri C. R. Somasekharan, 
Shri J. K: Srivastava, Shri T. A. Ram- 
achandran and Shri Narayan Nettar, 
Junior C-ounsels.

The Commission has so far incurred 
an expenditure of Rs. 1,66,81,506 (esti
mated).

(b) The Commission has not so far 
submitted any report to the Govern
ment. The entire aspect of continuing 
investigations in this regard is under 
review.
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Developing of an Electric Cycle in 
Bangalore

1269. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether an electric cycle has 
been developed at Bangalore recently;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether the man who has deve
loped this cycle has been facing 
financial hurdle; and

(d) if so, whether Central Govern* 
ment propose to encourage and help 
for the development of this cycle in 
the country on industrial scale?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI
MATI ABHA MAITI): (a) to (d). An 
application for registration for the ma
nufacture of electric mopeds was re
ceived from a party who stated that he 
was running a small scale unit in Ban
galore engaged in the manufacture of 
small tools and special machine parts 
for producing press components. The 
development of electric moped was re
portedly done by the applicant, power
ed by the conventional battery and the 
xange was claimed to be, in one charge,
50 KMs. with a maximum speed of 20 
KMs. The applicant has been advised 
to get the proto-type tested by the 
Vehicle Research and Development 
Establishment, Ahmednagar for road
worthiness.

The question of encouragement be
ing given by the Central Government 
and of facilitating financial assistance, 
If required, would arise after the con
clusion of the tests.
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Collaboration between BHEL and 
Siemens

1271. SHRI S. R. DAMANI:
SHRI M. KALYANA- 

SUNDARAM:
SHRI K. A. RAJAN:

Will the Minister of ELECTRONICS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the proposed technical 
collaboration agreement between 
BHEL and Siemens of West Germany 
will stiffle the growth and develop
ment of the indigenous electronics 
industry and vest the power to deter
mine the industry’s developmental 
direction;

(b) what are the terms and condi
tions incorporated in the proposed 
agreement; and

(c) whether the proposed agreement 
has been examined by the Govern
ment; if so, the conclusions arrived at 
with necessary details?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) to (c). The
technical scope of the proposed colla
boration covers a number of electrical/ 
electronic products and system. The 
segment relating to electronic covers: 
monocrystalline silicon, power semi
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conductor devices (diodes and thyrial
ters), thyrister-based power electronic 
and control electronic equipment for 
variable speed DC drives, systems en
gineering know-how relating to Indus- 
trial and control electronic equipment 
and process automation systems tor 
such DC drives in a range of types of 
industrial plants. The proposed agree* 
ment also provides for Siemens to pro
vide BHEL lihe computer application 
engineering required for the under
standing and operation of such plants 
by joint execution of the design, sys
tems engineering and application com
puter software by BHEL and Siemens 
engineers in those cases where BHEL 
orders the process computer involved 
for Siemens AG.

The terms of the proposed collabora
tion are:—

(i) Duration 15 years
(ii) Lumpsum fee DM 50 million paya

ble in 1 o instalments 
of DM 5 million a 
year.

(iii) Royalty i*8ooo

For the above payments Siemens 
AG is to supply BHEL about 7,50,000 
pages of technical documentation for 
the whole range of Contracts Products, 
of which only a relatively small part 
would relate to the electronic segment. 
BHEL will have access to R&D 
laboratories of Siemens. Provision 
has also been made for BHEL and 
Siemens to take up joint development 
projects; and for traimng of BHEL 
engineers.

The proposed agreement is still under 
the consideration of Government and 
hence no details can be furnished at 
this stage.

Muslims in Central Police Force
1272. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) proportion of Muslim Minority 
personnel in percentage terms in the 
total personnel in the CISF, BSF, 
CRPF, and each other Central Police 
at present; and

(b) proportion ol recruitment m> 
per cent of Muslim minority commu
nity, year-wise from 1974 to 1978?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) and 
Ob). No statistics of percentage of 
Muslims in the Central Police Forces 
are maintained as there is no provision 
for reservations in respect of any par
ticular community.

Assent for Freedom of Religion BUI 
from Arunachal Pradesh

1273. SHRI G. S. REDDI: Will the 
Minuter of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether the Freedom of Reli
gion Bill was again sent by the Aruna
chal Pradesh to the President for his
assent;

(b) if so, whether the Bill has
become the law;

(c) whether representations were 
received about its impact on the right 
of people of Arunachal to practise a 
religion other than the indigenous one; 
and

(d) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE- 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) to (d). 
The Arunachal Pradesh Freedom of 
Indigenous Faith Bill, 1978 as passed 
by the Legislative Assembly of Aruna
chal Pradesh, had been reserved for 
consideration of the President. The 
Bill sought to prohibit conversion from 
indigenous faith of Arunachal Pradesh 
to another faith or religion by use of 
force or inducement or fraudulent 
means. Representations were received 
both for and against the Bill. It was 
considered that protection against con
version by use of force, inducement or 
fraudulent means should be available 
to persons belonging to any religious 
faith. The President, therefore, recom
mended to the Legislative Assembly 
that the Bill be amended suitably for 
the purpose. The Legislative Assemb

ly of Arunachal Pradesh passed the
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BiU again with the suggested amend
ments. The Bill was also re-named as 
the Arunachal Pradesh Freedom of Re
ligion BiU, 1978. The BiU received the 

.assent of the President on 25th Octo
ber, 1978 and has thus become law. 
This law only prohibits conversion 
from one religious faith to another by 
force, inducement or fraudulent means.

Reservation for S.C. and SJT.

1274. SHRI K. KUNHAMU: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
extend reservation of jobs for SC and 
ST to pubUc and private sector indus
tries;

(b) if so, the specific steps taken in 
Hiat direction; and

(c) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
to (c). Government have already laid 
down the policy for reservation of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trib
es in public sector undertakings. The 
question of giving representation to 
the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe communnities in private sector 
enterprises is proposed to be discussed 
with industrialists and other promi
nent persons concerned with industry.

Setting up of a Craft Museum

1275. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 
RAM; WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Handicrafts Board 
had proposed setting up of a craft 
museum;

(b) if so, the details;
(c) when it will come up;
(d) whether in the absence of a 

proper place the existing craft* which 
are stored for museum are being pro
perly looked after; and

(e) value of the crafts thus stored?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The Craft Museum has 
been functioning, since 1955, in rented 
premises. As the rented area was not 
adequate, Government decided to con
struct for the Museum a separate 
building in the Pragati Maidan. About
15,000 sq. ft. area has already been
constructed.

(d) Yes, Sir.
(e) The book value of the craft

items, collected for the Museum is 
about Rs. 25 lakhs.
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Quota System for Central Class-I 
Services for States

1277. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. 
PATIL; WiU the Minister 0f HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
have quota system for States in 
Central Class-I services; and

(b) if so, what steps Government 
propose to take in this direction?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): Ca) No such 
proposal is under consideration.

(b) In view of (a), does not arise.

Outlay on Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
for Tamil Nadu

1278. SHRI R. MOHANARANGAM: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that only 3 
per cent of the outlay on centrally 
sponsored schemes is allocated to 
development in Tamil Nadu;

(b) the reasons for such a low allo
cation; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
step up the outlay in Tamil Nadu in 
view of its acute socio-economic Pro
blems of unemployment and poverty 
and in view of the infrastructure pro
vided there being one of the best in 
the country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN); (a) The ex
penditure incurred in Tamil Nadu on 
centrally sponsored schemes in the 
period 1974—78 was about 5.5 per cent 
of the All-India figure.

(b) Expenditure in any State on 
Centrally sponsored schemes depends 
on the particular schemes taken up in 
that State and the States’ performance 
in implementing these schemes; no 
prior State-wise allocation is made of 
the outlay on Centrally-sponsored 
schemes as a whole.

(c) The question of Centrally-spon
sored schemes is being considered by 
the National Development Council and 
the outlays for States will be decided

in the light of the decision taken by 
the National Development CounciL

Working of District Industries Centre

1279. SHRI HARI VISHNU 
KAMATH: Will the Minister of
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether several district indus
tries centres set up last year are in 
the doldrums;

(b) if so, the reasons for their mal
functioning; and

(c) the measures being or proposed 
to be taken to restore them to health 
and vigour?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV); (a) 
No, Sir. From the information 
received as at present from 116 report
ing District Industries Centres all 
over the country, it is observed that 
36,288 entrepreneurs have been identi
fied in the reporting DICs for various 
kinds of assistance. 9,790 project pro
files have been prepared and this has 
resulted in establishment of 22,804 
units in the decentralised industrial 
sector of which nearly 30 per cent 
represent small scale units. The total 
number of units granted provisional 
or permanent registration in the re
porting DICs stands at 30,012 and 
additional employment generated so 
far through the promotion 0f indus
trial activities by these DICs is 79,771.

(b) and (c). The District Industries 
Centres programme and performance 
is being monitored and reviewed from 
time to time through the different 
committees at district, state, regional 
and central level. Training program
mes of training the functionaries of 
the DICs is in progress, action pro
grammes of each DICs is under pre
paration, and linkages between the 
DICs, the Integrated Rural Develop
ment Blocks and the decentralised 
sector agencies are being established.
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Discrimination in grant of Licences 
for Production of Television

1280. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL; Will the Minister of ELEC
TRONICS be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any discrimina
tion in the grant of licences for pro
duction of T.V. between the Private 
Sector and the Public Sector with the 
result that the electronics industry is 
not achieving much aimed at “self- 
reliance” ;

(b) if so, whether Government are 
considering the need for being more 
liberal to the small private sector in 
the electronics industry; and

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
T.V. set costing Rs. 1600 to Rs. 1800 
(basic price) has to bear extra impost 
of Rs. 1400 to Rs. 1500 with the total 
additional levy of 35 per cent com
prising excise and sale tax?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI); (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) For single and multi-channel 

51 cm T.V. sets, having a basic ex
factory price of Rs. 1600/- and Rs. 
1750/- respectively, the total incidence 
of excise duty and sales tax (as In 
Delhi) is about 17 per cent of the ex- 
factory value.
Difficulties in Delhi Small Industries 

Development Corporation
1281. SHRIMATl AHILYA P. 

RANGNEKAR: Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
about the fact that 800 small units 
operating in Delhi Small Industries 
Development Corporation’s sheds are 
fhcing serious power shortage, raw 
materials supply difficulties, and dis
putes over shed charges: and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) It is reported that some of the 
units assisted by the Delhi State Indus

tries Development Corporation in the 
Lawrence Road and Rohtak Road com
plexes have complained against higher 
electricity charges, but there have been 
no complaints of power shortage. An 
agreement has since been reached with 
the entrepreneurs for payment of rent 
in respect of sheds allotted to them 
by the DSIDC and there is no dispute 
over the shed charges now. It has not 
been possible to meet the full require
ments of raw materials of the units 
assisted by DSIDC. but all possible 
efforts are being made to increase the 
supplies.

(b) The Government is in constant 
touch with the DSIDC in an effort to 
solve the problems faced by the Small 
Scale Industries entrepreneurs.

Closure of Small Scale Units at 
Asansol

1282. SHRI DHIRENDH ANATH
BASU: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that small scale units at 
Asansol, West Bengal, producing ancil- 
laries for the Coal & Steel Industries 
are facing closure due to non-availa
bility of raw materials;

(b) whether the Durgapur stock
yard under S.A.I.L. had refused to 
supply steel material in spite of the 
essential certificates issued by E.C.L. 
to small units for huge manufacturing; 
and

(c) if so, the decision of Govern
ment to save the situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) Government is aware of the diffi
culties being faced by small industries 
including those in West Bengal using 
some categories of steel like G.P, & 
CRCA Sheets, Plates, M.S. Bars etc. 
which are in short supply.

(b) Distribution procedure has been 
reviewed this year; requirements of 
small units are to be met progressively 
by the Small Industries Corporation of
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each State, created primarily for this 
purpose and not directly from the Pro
ducers’ Stockyards i.e. SAIL as men
tioned. Increased allocations and sup
plies of steel have consequently been 
made to all the Corporations including 
in West Bengal for this purpose.

(c) Government has already taken 
steps to augument the supplies of 
scarce categories of steel material by 
import of about 1 million tonnes dur
ing this year.
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DissatlafacUon among the Smail Seals 
Drug Manufacturers

1284. SHRI R. K. AMIN: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is a general dis
satisfaction among the small scale drug 
manufacturers that their interest is 
not being properly protected by the 
Development Commissioner, Small 
Scale Industries during meetings of 
the Ministry of Chemicals and Ferti
lizers for taking major policy decision 
on Drug Industry; and

(b) if so, the detailed reasons 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Setting up of Inter-Government Or* 
ganisation for Cotton Production ..

1285. SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are 
aware that a new inter-Governmental 
Organisation to promote the interest 
of world cotton producers is being 
set up jointly by UNDP and V/orld 
Bank;

(b) if so, details thereof: and
(c) expected time by which it is to 

be set up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) to (c). World Bank, UNDP and 
Rockefeller Foundation jointly mooted 
a proposal in July, 1977 for setting up 
a new Inter-Governmental Organisation 
to be called ‘Cotton Developmental In
ternational’ with the basic objective of 
enhancing the contribution of cotton 
to ecgnomic and social development by 
mobilising financial and technical re
sources, designing strategies and con
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ducting programmes. Membership 0f 
this organisation will be open to all 
cotton growing countries which are 
members of U.N.O. or its Specialised 
Agencies. Its aim is not only to expand 
promotion, marketing and industrial 
research and development activities, 
but also to integrate and develop cotton 
production research with industrial 
extension and research in and for de
veloping countries which produce and 
process cotton. The above proposal to 
set up the organisation is still under 
consideration of the sponsors.

Foreign Collaboration

1286. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether foreign collaboration 
continues to be approved in low- 
technology areas; and

(b) whether Government have for
mulated any new scheme to shut out 
collaboration from areas where indi
genous technology exists or could be 
developed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) Government’s policy towards per
mitting foreign collaboration in indus
tries is selective, and is in conformity 
with national priorities. Foreign col
laboration is permitted only in sophist
icated and high priority areas, export 
oriented ventures and for manufacture 
of items for which indigenous capa
bility has not adequately developed 
within the country. Paras 23, 24, 25 
and 26 of the Statement on Industrial 
Policy presented to Parliament on De
cember, 23, 1977. spell out the Govern
ment’s policy in the matter.

(b) An illustrative list of industries 
where no foreign collaboration, finan
cial or technical, is considered neces1- 
3ary has recently been issued by Gov
ernment.

Nomination for IPS, IFS, IAS, DPT la 
States

1287. SHRI BALDEV SINGH JAS- 
ROTIA: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of IPS, IFS, IAS, 
IPT of each State and yardstick for 
such nominations;

(b) the total number of IPS, IAS 
of Jammu and Kashmir State in the 
State itself and outside the State; and

(c) whether there is any proposal 
with Government to give fair repre
sentation to Jammu and Ladakh, the 
backward regions of Jammu and 
Kashmir giving the present strength 
of two said regions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) The number 
of the officers of each State cadre or 
joint cadre as on 1-1-1978 belonging 
to Indian Policr Service, Indian Forest 
Service and Indian Administrative Ser
vice r.re given in the attached state
ment. Government are not aware of 
any service by the name of IPT. No
appointments are made to IPS, IFS and 
IAS by nominations. Recruitment to 
IPS. IFS and IAS are made through 
an annual competitive examination and 
by promotion of State Police/Forest/ 
Civil Service officers. In the case of
I.A.S. recruitment is also made by 
selection of non-State Civil Service 
officers.

(j)  The information is as follows:—

No. of officers 
outside Gammu & 
Kashmir

Service No. of officers in position in
Jammu & Kashmir

I.A.S.
LP.S.

75
37

11

8

(c) No, Sir.
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Name of the State I.P.S. I.F.S. I.A.S.

Andhra Pradesh 115 81 24 r

Assam-Meghalaya . 71 40 135

Bihar . . . . *43 73 284
Giyarat . . 86 47 169*

Haryana 60 21 132

Himachal Pradesh . 45 68 84
Jammu & Kashmir . 45 44 86

Karnataka 87 86 xgo.

Kerala . . . . 65 39 114

Madhya Pradesh 205 159 283

Maharashtra . 14a too 260

Manipur-Tripura 34 19 77'

Nagaland • • 10 35

Orissa . . . . 94 70 170

Punjab . . . . 86 24 146
Rajasthan 97 52 177

Sikkim . . . . 2

Tamil Nadu . 94 62 28 f

Union Territories 66 48 *35

Uttar Pradesh 27a 104 35*

West Bengal . 170 47 6£c

T otal 1977 1194 3538

Reorganisation of U.P.

1288. SHRI BHARAT BHUSHAN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
or demand made for the reorganisa
tion ol the Uttar Pradesh;

(b) whether any demand has also 
been made lor the declaration of 8 Hill 
Districts of Uttar Pradesh as Centrally

administered areas; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE: 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) to (c). 
Whiie there have been different sugges
tions from time to time for the .reorga
nisation of the State of Uttar Pradesh,, 
one such suggestion recently reiterated1 
is for the constitution of a separate 
State comprising eight hilj districts* o£ 
Uttar Pradesh.
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Manufacturing of Dairy and Juice
Equipments by Mohan Oitiman

1289. SHRI RAMJILAL SUMAN: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Mohan Ortman was 
licensed to manufacture dairy equip
ment and juice equipment;

(b) how many dairy and juice ma
chines they were licensed to manu
facture; and

(c) how many machines for juice, 
dairy and soft drink have been 

manufactured by them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI- 
MAT1 ABHA MAITI): (a) M/s. Mohan 
Ortmanare licensed for the manufac
ture of complete automatic bottling 
plants (including bottle washers, filler, 
intermix and accessories) for soft 
drinks, beer, milk, fruit juices etc.

(b) They are licensed to manufac
ture 25 units of complete bottling 
plant.

(c) They commenced production 
from November, 1977 only and their 
production up to November, 1978 was 
of a value of Rs. 50 lakhs, which con
sisted of two complete bottling plants 
and some parts of these plants.

W WHCf fst IWffT Vlf TT TTH
if

1290. ww gwrr sra :

wr stffrr irefr srtr qft $ht f a :

(*>) WT TTSST IRT
TT «TRj?r 5TO arr ft TW

(« )  nft ft, eft UTOT 8TO *T
#  tht Hsrasrr 3 «jftr ^ fair arvrr smcr
**rr art $ ?

wdhT www # <w  (wwft
«U1f  m w ) :(v )  , ft  I J

(* ) srFsmr «r*fr ** t o r  $

Number of Factories set up with 
Foreign Capital Technology

1291. SHRI AHSAN JAFRI; Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to
state:

(a) how many industries haw been 
set up in the country with the help 
of foreign capital & technology In 
private/public sector since March 1977 
tiU date;

(b) details of collaborators, State, 
wise & investment-wise in respect of 
Indian & foreign participants, amount 
of investment in these companies by 
public financial institutions; and

(c) names of directors of such com
panies with details of Management 
control and the number of Directors, 
Managing Directors if any, from public 
financial Institutions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) During period March 1977 to 
January 1979 approvals have been given 
by Government in respect of 570 
foreign collaboration proposals receiv
ed from private/public sector units. It 
is not possible to indicate as to how 
many industrial units have been actu
ally set up out of this number, as there 
is always a time lag between the time 
of grant of foreign collaboration ap
proval and the actual establishment of 
the units.

(b) and (c). Lists giving full details 
of all collaboration proposals approved 
by Government are issued on a quar
terly basis. These lists inter-alia, Indi
cate the name of Indian company, the 
name of foreign collaborator, the item 
of manufacture and whether the pro
posal involves foreign capital participa
tion., Copies of these lists are avail
able’ in the Parliament Library. The 
other items on which information is 
sought come under the purview of the 
different Administrative Ministries, the 
concerned State Directorates of Indus
tries, Public Financial Institutions etc. 
No centralised information is available 
in the Secretariat for Industrial Ap
provals of the Ministry of Industry.
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Minorities Conunhwlon Report on Riots 
at Pernambet, Tamil Nadu

1292. SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
WU the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Minorities Commis
sion has submitted any report on the 
riots at Pernambet (Tamilna.iu);

(b) if so, the main findings and re
commendations of the report; and

(c) the action if any, taker, by Gov
ernment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) and (c). The Minorities Com
mission had submitted its report to 
the Tamil Nadu Government whose 
comments have been received by the 
Commission and are under their ex
amination.

Labour Parliament

1293. SHRI B. K. NAIR: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to convene a Labour Parliament or 
Parliament of Trade Union represen
tatives, and if so, the details thereof;

(b) whether the lead and responsi
bility for holding the convention 
would be those of Ministry of Labour 
or the employing ministries like those 
in charge Steel, Mines, Railways or 
Industries; and

(c) an outline of the agenda and 
objectives in view?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI- 
MATI ABHA MAITI): (a) to (c). A 
proposal to convene a conference of 
the representatives of Workers, the 
urban proletariat and the rural poor is 
under consideration of the Government. 
Details are being worked out.

Pension to Freedom Fighters in West 
Bengal

1294. SHRI K. B. CHETRI; Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a).whether it is a Tact that the
Staty Government of West Bengal has 
requested the centre to stop the re
covery of Freedom Fighters pension 
given to some of the freedom fighters 
in the State and also to keep pending 
the order; j

(b) if so, the details thereof;
(c) the names and addresses of the 

freedom fighters whose freedom 
fighters pension have been suspended;

(d) the reasons of suspension; and
(e) the time by which Government 

propose to complete the investiga
tions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
No, Sir.

(b ) Does not arise.
(c) Pension has been suspended in 

267 cases of West Bengal upto 31-1-79. 
Preparation of list of names and ad
dresses of these persons will involve 
time and labour.

(d) Pension is suspended on one or 
more of the following grounds:

(i,» Applicant is not a genuine 
freedom fighter;

(r) Suffering is less than Six 
months;

(iij) Bnternment/extemment/abscond- 
ence is not supported by evid
ence based on official records;

(iv) Annual income from all sources 
is more than Rs. 5000.

(e) When pension is suspended, op
portunity is given to the applicants to 
furnish further acceptable evidence to 
prove their bonafides. Any additional 
evidence furnished by them is sent to 
the State Governments for re-veriftca- 
tio;; and report. On receipt of the final

4224 LS—5
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report from the State Government deci
sion is taken either to restore or cancel 
the pension. This involves some time 
but every attempt is made to take ex
peditious decision.

1978-79: (i) Approved 
Outlay 396
(ii) Anticipated Expendi
ture. 400

a w  h u t  3  w fn fta f fa w ft  tncf $
f o q  g * rcrft i  v t
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Financial Assistance (or Implementing 
Land Reforms in Karnataka

1297. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY. Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of financial assist
ance earmarked by the Central Gov
ernment for implementing land re
forms in Karnataka; and

(b) what is the actual amount pro
vided for this purpose so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) Central
assistance is provided for the State 
Plan as a whole in the form of biock 
grants and block loans and not for in
dividual schemes/programmes.

(b) (Rs. lakhs)
Fifth Five Year Plan 
1974—79 Outlay. 1481
1974—78 Actual Expendi
ture 653

Employment generated during 1978

1298. DR. BALDEV PRAKASH: 
SHRI AMAR ROY PRADHAN:

Wili the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state;

(a) the total employment generat
ed in the year 1978 by the changed 
employment generation policy of 
Government;

(b) a broad ouitline of the em
ployment generation policy; and

(c) total number of unemployed in 
the country at present and the ex
pected annual rise in this number?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) Estimates 
are not available of the quantum of 
employment generated in the economy 
from year to year.

(b) The employment strategy of the 
Draft Plan (1978—83) is:

(1) to adopt an employment-inten
sive sectoral planning;

(2) to regulate technological change 
to protect and enhance employment; 
and

(3) to promote area planning for 
full employment.

The inter-sectoral allocations of 
investment and the determination of 
output targets adopted in the Draft 
Plac (1978—83) are based on the 
above strategy

In addition to the sectoral produc
tion plan, block level plans for the 
achievement of full employment are 
also envisaged in 2000 blocks to start 
with and an additional 300 blocks to 
be taken up each year over the plan 
period.
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(c) It is estimated that the number 
of wholly unemployed as of March,
1978 was 4.3 million persons. Includ
ing both wholly unemployed and 
under-employed persons, the total 
volume* of unemployment was estimat
ed in the Draft Five Year Pian at 20.6 
million person-years as of the same 
date. It is expected that as the plan 
is implemented the extent of unem
ployment will decline progressively.

Influx of Bangladesh Refugees into 
Assam

1299. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
SHRI OM PRAKASH 

TYAGI:
SHRI K. A. RAJAN:
SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 

VERMA:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the news ap
peared in the “Times of India" that 
there is Bangla influx in Assam;

(b) if so, what is Government's 
reaction on it; and

(c) what step Government pro
pose to take to stop the illegal immi
grants and details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
and (b). Yes. Sir. For variety of 
reasons illegal infiltration has been 
going on since partition from erstwhile 
East Pakistan and later on from 
Bangladesh into Assam. On account 
of their ethinic similarity it is difficult 
to trace out these illeggi migrants and 
accordingly it is not possible to know 
the exact number of such persons pre
sent in Asam. No reports have been 
received indicating that there was any 
marked increase in the number of 
inflitrators entering India of late.

(c) Patrolling alone the international 
borders has been intensified and strict 
vigilance is being kept to check any 
infiltration from across the borders.

As and when the infiltrators are inter
cepted or detected, they are pushed 
back.

Entry of Heavy Vehicles in Delhi

1300. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 
RAM: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of buses, trucks and tractors 
entered Delhi on 23-12-78 from dif
ferent States without Inter-State 
permit and by violating other trans
port rules;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and
(c) action taken against them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). 
Out of 3311 vehicles which entered 
Delhi on 23-12-1978 in connection with 
the Kisan Rally 2747 had violated 
the law.

(c) Challans against 150 vehicles 
have already been sent to the court 
while action against the remaining 
2597 vehicles is at hand.

Transfer of Resources from Centre to 
States

1301. SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the for
mula for transfer of resources from 
the Centre to the States for develop
ment operates adversely against States 
which have successfully implemented 
family planning and shown sizeable 
reduction in growth rate of popula
tion; and

(b) if so, the weightage proposed 
for increased subvention to such 
States?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) and (b). It 
has been decided that in the sharing o£
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Central resources with the States, 
whenever weightage is given to popu
lation, the population figures of 1971 
will continue to be used till the year 
2001. Besides, 8 per cent of Central 
assistance for State Flans has been 
linked to States’ performance in res
pect of the family planning pro
gramme.

Australian Wool Corporation proposal 
re. Stock Pile of Raw Wool

1302. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are 
actively considering the proposal of 
the Australian Wool Corporation 
(A.W.C.) to keep a stock pile of
10,000 bales of raw wool in Calcutta 
and Bombay to help the decentralised 
sector of the indigenous woollen indus
try;

(b) il so, the details of the proposal 
received/under consideration; and

(c) decision taken in the matter 
and details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) to (c). The Australian Wool Cor
poration has sought Government of 
India’s approval for locating a stock 
pile of upto 10,000 bales of greasy wool 
in India in bonded warehouses. Initial
ly, it is proposed to store 5,000 bales 
of greasy wool either in Calcutta or 
Bombay or in the decentralised sector. 
Subsequently, a similar quantity will 
be stored at a second storage site.

The Australian Wool Corporation 
have made it clear that in case Sales 
Tax and Income Tax are leviable on 
transactions from the proposed stock 
pile, the proposal will become unecono
mic and they will not proceed with the 
scheme. An examination of the pro
posal, however, indicates that prima 
facie transactions from the proposed 
stockpile will be subject to Sale Tax 
as weh as Income Tax. The Australian 
Wool Corporation is being informed 
accordingly.
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Shortage ©f Baw Material

1304. SRI DURGA CHAND: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
acute shortage of raw materials has 
gripped the Industries of the Northern 
region resulting in loss of production 
estimated at crores of rupees as report
ed in Times of India January 5th, 
1979*,

(b) if so, what are the details of 
raw material which are in acute 
shortage and what is the total loss on 
that account; and

(c) what remedial steps were taken 
in this regard?

THE, MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): 
<a) to (c). Sometime back in some of 
the pockets of Northern India there 
has been a temporary shortage of 
furnnnce oil on account of problems of 
movement. The position has consider
ably eased and consuming units by 
and large are able to draw their re- 
quirnnents from the depots of oil com
panies. In so far as cement industry 
is concerned, the production in five 
years has increased by around 37 per 
cent from 14.:-!2 million tonnes in 1974 
to 19 62 million tonnes in 1978. The 
utilisation of capacity by the industry 
at 88 per cent is a creditable achieve
ment and is at par or even better than 
that available in developed countries 
abroad. Inspite of this, shortage of 
cement is felt in the country, which is 
an unmistakable sign of alround spurt 
in constructional activity. The gap 
between demand and supply of cement 
is being met through imports. Due to 
adverse climatic conditions and strikes 
in rubber plantations of Kerala during 
1977-78 and 1978-79 there has been 
shortfall in production of natural 
rubber during these two years. As a 
result of shortfall in production there 
was some shortage of rubber in the 
country. To fheet the shortage, STC 
was authorised in September and 
December, 1978 to import 15,000 tonnes

of natural rubber. As against the first 
authorisation, STC had actually im
ported 14,750 tonnes. As regards the 
authorisation given in December, 1978, 
STC is finalising contracts to import
15,000 tonnes.

Some, reports have -been received 
from the lower priority consumers, 
power generating plants and the rail
ways regarding inadequate supply of 
coal. The present level of production 
and the pithead stocks which are ap
proximately 12.0 million tonnes are 
adequate to meet the requirements of 
c^'.«un?rs Constant liaison is main
tained with the railways for improve
ment in wagon supply. The coal 
companies are making road releases to 
the consumers (on request) to make 
up the shortfalls in rail despatches. 
Government is concerned with tha 
absence of growth in coal and cement 
and the decline in steel output in the 
main steel plants. These are basic 
inputs and there is no doubt that pro
duction in these sectors has to be stepp
ed up substantially. The import pro
gramme for cement has helped to take 
care of the shortages of this commodity 
as a short term measure. In coal and 
steel, the stocks built up in 1977-78 
have been drawn down. Also increased 
production by ministeel plants has 
made up the deficiency in steel.
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Setting up of Mini-Cement Plant in 
Himachal Pradesh

1306. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) what are the details of the 
scheme for setting up mini-cement 
plants in the country;

(b) the number of mini-cement 
plants proposed to be set up in the 
country and in Himachal Pradesh 
particularly in the near future;

(c) by when these plants are likely 
to be set up; and

(d) what are the details of each 
mini-cement plants along with their 
location, capacity, cost and job oppor
tunities of each mini-cement plant 
proposed to be set up in Himachal 
Pradesh?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THL MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) The details of the scheme approved 
by the Govt, for setting up mini
cement plants are given below:—

(1) The capacity for a mini cement 
plant will be limited to 200 tonnes 
per day or 60,000 tonnes per annum;

(ii) The choice of technology to 
be utilised in setting up the mini- 
cement plants would be left to the 
«nterpreneurs concerned;

(ili) In addition to the units which 
may be set up by the Enterpreneurs 
in the private sector or by the State 
Government in the joint sector, the 
Cement Corporation of India would 
also enter the field to set up mini
cement plants as a promotional effort;.

(iv) The ex-works price of cement 
produced by the mini-cement plants 
would be the same as the price ad
missible to new large sized plants 
viz., Rs. 296 per tonne. This price 
wili be assured for a period of five 
years from the date of going into 
commercial production.
(v) Mini-cement plants will be al
lowed to rebate in the payment of 
excise duty upto 50 per cent for a 
period of five years;
(vi) While mini-cement plants will 
be subject to price control under the 
Cement Corporation Order and shall 
not sell cement at a price higher 
than the controlled price, they will 
be exempt from distribution control 
under the Cement Control Order, 
1967. The mini-cement plants will 
bear their own distribution costs and 
will not be required to adjust the 
freight element with the Cement 
Regulation Account. The other ele
ment in the F.O.R. destination price 
of cement will, however, be subject 
to adjustment with the Cement Regu
lation Account as per the existing 
provisions;
(vii) Mini-cement plants set up in 
hilly and remote areas will be eligi
ble for additional excise duty relief 
and/or cash subsidy on merit;
(viii) Mini-cement plants will also 
be eligible for all other existing in
centives and facilities available under 
the Income Tax Act and/or under 
other schemes offered by the State 
Governments; ,

(ix) Large Houses and foreign 
majority companies will not be al
lowed to set up mini-cement plants.
(b) Letters of Intent have been given 

for 5 mini-cement plants with a total 
capacity of 1.65 lakh tonnes and 30 
more mini-cement plants with a total 
capacity of 7.89 lakh tonnes have been
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registered by DGTD. One of the schem
es registered by DGTD relates to the 
setting up of a mini cement plant with 
an annual capacity of 9,000 tonnes at 
Dharamkot in Himachal Pradesh. The 
Cement Research Institute is preparing 
a feasibility report for setting up an
other mini cement plant also at 
Dharamkot by the State Government.

(c) The gestation period for setting 
up a mini cement plant would be about
2 to 3 years.

(d) As the schemes are still under 
preparation, it is too early to furnish 
details about the exact location, capa
city, cost and job opportunities relating 
to mini cement plants proposed to be 
set un in Himachal Pradesh.

Industrial Growth Rate

1307. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the assessment by Government 
with regard to industrial Growth rate 
of production upto the end of Decem
ber, 1978;

(b) whether Government consider 
that the rate of growth is much higher 
during the last two years; and

(c) if so, percentage during the last 
two years and compared to it previous 
two. years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) The index of industrial production 
compiled by the Central Statistical 
Organisation, shows a rate of growth 
of 7.5 per cent for the period April— 
October 1978. Data for selected indus
tries available for the subsequent 
months show that this growth rate was 
maintained during the period upto 
December, 1978.

(b) and (c). The rate of growth dur
ing the comparative periods April— 
December 1977 and 1976, was 4.2 and 
8-9 per cent respectively.

Missing Children in Delhi

1308. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
has been a record increase in the 
number of missing children in Delhi 
during January, 1979;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and
(c) the number of children traced 

and restored to their parents and the 
reasons for their missing?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI
S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). 302 children 
were reported missing during January, 
1979 as against 294 in January, 1978.

(c) Out of 302 children reported 
missing 66 have so far been recovered 
and restored to their parents. Children 
mainly leave their home on account of 
poverty, unhealthy social environ, 
ments, lack of facilities for re
creation and play, broken homes 
and fear of examination. When 
children do not return home 
within a reasonable time or are 
not recovered soon, the parents follow 
up the matter with the police and 
sometimes get kidnapping cases regis
tered whenever they suspect foul play.

Review of Industrial Policy

1309. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a proposal for a com
prehensive review of industrial policy 
resolution of 1956 is under considera
tion of Government or is likely to be 
considered during the year 1979-80 at 
in near future;

(b) if so, details therein; and

(c) the exact time by which it it 
to be reviewed?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRJ JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) Alter a review of the Industrial 
Policy resolution, 1956, Government 
have presented to the Parliament a 
Statement on Industrial Policy in 
December, 1977. No further review is 
contemplated at present.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Loss of National Textile Corporation

1310. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) tota] losses suffered by the 
National Textile Corporation and its 
subsidiaries during the last two years;

(b) whether Government propose 
to initiate some conserted efforts in 
a bid to bring the losses to the mini
mum; and

(c) if so, details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) Total losses suffered by the 
National Textile Corporation and its 
subsidiaries during 1977-78 and 1978- 
79 (upto December, 1978) come to 
Rs. 3549.22 lakhs.

(b) As a result of the various steps 
taken by the Government/NTC, 68 
mills (out of a total of 101 under pro
duction) made profit during Decem
ber, 1978.

(c) The following steps have been 
taken and/or being taken to improve 
the working results of these mills:—

(i) modernisation/renovation of 
machinery;

(ii) bulk procurement of raw 
material on centralised basis;

<;ii) improved marketing strategy;
(iv) rationalisation of work loads 
and labour force;

(v) techno-economic survey of 
heat ily losing mills.

Probe iato allegation* against 
Government Officials by C M

1311. SHRI RAJ KRISHNA DAWN: 
WiU the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) what are the charges or nature 
of allegations against Government 
officials that are directly taken up by 
CBI for investigation;

(b) whether in all the cases CBI 
finally dictate the terms or nature 
of punishment or they simply recom
mend for departmental action;

(c) if so, whether Government are 
aware that in most of the cases de
partment take very lenient view of 
the offences and do not take any 
departmental action as recommended 
by CBI;

(d) if so, whether there is any 
Government body to review the re
commendations of the CBI and the 
final action taken therein; and

(e) if so, in how many cases dur
ing the last three years the commit
tee constituted to review the working 
of the Intelligence Bureau and CBI 
have re-affirmed the punishment for 
the faulty officers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PAIL): (a) The offences 
which can be investigated by CBI are 
covered by notifications issued under 
section 3 of the Delhi Special Police 
Estanlisbment Act by the Central Gov
ernment from time to time. These 
offences are mainly under the Indian 
Penal Code, Prevention of Corruption 
Act and various other Central Acta 
Offences against Govt, officials taken 
up by the CBI for investigation most
ly relate to briber}', corruption, mis- 
apnropriation. falsification of accounts 
r-nd various other types of misconduct 
committed in the discharge of official 
duties by Central Govt, employees or 
c-’rnloyees of Central Public Under
takings.

(b) to (d). The CBI is only aft 
investigating agency. On conclusion
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of its investigation in a case, the CB1 
may recommend departmental action 
as major or minor penally, or 

f action as deemed, fit by the Deptts. etc. 
In cases where a criminal offence 
appears to i;» made out, the CBI may 
suggest prosecution. Final dicision in 
the cases in which the CBI may recom
mend departmental action etc. is to be 
taken by the concerned disciplinary 
authority alter obtaining the advice 
of CVC, wherever necessary. The CVC 
was set u p  in Feb. 1964 by a Govern
ment Resolution to- advice Govern
ment on vigilance and corruption 
■cases, and it enjoys the same measure 
ol' independence and autonomy as the 
UPSC. There is no question cf CBI 
■dictating terms.

The CBl\s investigation reports 
relating to Gazetted Officers and offi
cers of Public Sector Undertakings 
drawing basic pay of Rs. 1.000 and 
more, are required to be referred to 
the CVC, which after examining the 
reports, tenders advice to the cor.cern- 
e.l disciplinary authority as to the 
further course of action. The CVC is 
also consulted in cases where prosecu
tions are launched against public ser
vants with the sanction of Central Gov
ernment or where there is a difference 
•of opinion between the CBI and the 
authority subordinate to Government 
whose sanction may be required for 
the prosecution.

(e) It is not the function of the high- 
■power Committee appointed to review 
the working of the I.B. and C.B.I. to 
■consider such cases.

Recruitment made by the Management 
of Bum Standard Co. Ltd.

 ̂ 1312. SHRI DTNEN BHATTA-
CHAHYA;

SHRI S1VAJI PATNAIK:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether recruitment in cer
tain departments/shops which are 
being made by the management of 
Burn Standard Co. Ltd., .Howrah

Works, are being done as per rules 
and regulations in regard to em
ployment; and

(b) if not, what steps have been 
taken against the management of 
the said company who violated the 
rules and- regulations?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI- 
MATI ABHA MAITI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b> Does not arise.

Complaint against Shaw Wallace

1313. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state: *

(a) whether Government received 
any complaint from Kasturi Papers, 
Food & Chemicals against Indian 
Ye:.st Company (Shaw Wallace);

(b) if so, what are the steps taken 
against Shaw Wallace; and

if not, why?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THL MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): 
(a.) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Monopolies and Restrictive 
Trade Practices Commission was re
quested to take necessary action in the 
matter. After investigation of the 
complaint the Commission has come to 
the conclusion that no restrictive trade 
practice in terms of Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act is 
involved.

(c) Does not arise.

Industrialisation of Non-lndnstrialised 
Areas

1314. SHRI SUREMDRA BTK3AM: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be
pletjsod to st.a,r.

(a) the steps Government are tak
ing to industrialize the non-indus
trialised areas of the country;
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(b) whether Government would
stop the practice of establishing
many industries at one centre and
ignoring the undeveloped areas; and

(c) how much time Government 
will take to remove this bottleneck 
in respect of industrialisation of un
developed areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) to (c). The Government attaches 
great importance to balanced regional 
development of the entire country so 
that disparities in levels of develop
ment between different regions are 
progressively reduced. The Govern
ment have decided that no more 
licences should be issued to new indus
trial units within certain limits of 
different metropolitan cities having a 
population of more than 1 million and 
urban areas with a population of more 
than 5 lakhs as per the 1971 census.

With a view to shifting the focal 
point of development for small scale 
and cottage industries from big cities 
and State capital to the rural areas
and small towns, District Industries
Centres are being set up all over the
country to attend to all the require
ments of small and village industries 
under one roof.

The following incentives are given by 
the Central Government for setting up 
industries in backward areas:—

(i) Concessional Refinance Scheme 
of Industrial Development Bank of 
India.

(ii) Deduction in income-tax.
(iii) Consultancy for Technical 

Services.
(iv) Registration of new units and 

expansion of existing units in res
pect of items which are otherwise 
banned in the country.

(v) Interest Subsidy.
(vi) Supply of machinery on con

cessional terms by the National 
Small Industries Corporation Limit
ed.

(vii) Central Investment Subsidy.
(viii) Special facilities for import

ing raw material.
(ix) Transport Subsidy.

The incentives offered by the Central 
Government for setting up industries  ̂
in backward areas will go a long way 
in industrialisation of undeveloped 
areas.

Planning Commission have set up a 
National Committee on the develop
ment of backward areas under the 
chairmanship of Shri B. Sivaraman,. 
Member, Planning Commission to 
formulate appropriate strategy or 
strategies for effectively tackling 
the problems of backward areas. The 
terms of reference of the Committee 
are as follows: —

1. To examine the validity of the 
various concepts of backwardness- 
underlying the definitions in use for 
present policy purposes and recom
mend the criteria by which backward 
areas should be identified;

2. To review working of:—

(a) Existing plans for dealing 
with the general developmental 
problems of backward areas like 
Tribal Sub-Plans, Plans for Hill 
Areas etc. and

(b) Existing schemes for 
stimulating industrial development 
in backward areas such as the 
schemes for concessional finance, 
investment subsidy, transport sub
sidy, sales tax concessions, etc. 
similar schemes in the agricultural 
and allied fields like DPAP, and 
general measures for tackling the 
problems of poverty and unem
ployment with a view to find out 
their efficiency in the removal of 
backwardness; and

3. To recommend an appropriate 
strategy or strategies for effectively 
tackling the problem of backward 
areas, classified, if necessary accord
ing to areas, causes or prescribed 
rem edial.
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Small and Cottage Industries

1315. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJA- 
RY: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether the Federation of As
sociation of Small Industries of India 
has urged for the creation of a 
separate Ministry for small and cot'  
tage industries; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) No represen
tation has been received in this con
nection from the Federation.

(b) Does not arise.

Indo-U.S.S.R, Pact on use of Atomic 
Energy

1316. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY: 
Will the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

controlled thermo-unclear fusion, 
studies in radioactive isotopes and 
development of nuclear instrumenta
tion.

Chairman and Managing Director ol 
J.CX

1317. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) the names and addresses of 
the present Chairman and Managing 
Director and other Directors of the 
Board of Jute Corporation of India 
together with their technical quali
fications and the total annual emolu
ments drawn by them; and

(b) criteria followed in appointing/ 
nominating these directors including 
the Chairman and Managing Director?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) A statement is attached.

(b) Besides the Chairman-cum- 
Managing Director, there are two full
time directors, namely Director 
(Finance) and Director (Marketing). 
The full-time directors including 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director are 
appointed by the Government in con
sultation with the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises. There are six ex-offlcio 
part-time directors who represent 
various interests by virtue of the 
offices that they hold. There is a nomi
nee of the State Government from 
West Bengal. There are three nomi
nees of the State Governments repre
senting jute growers.

Statement
(a) Statement showing the present composition, etc., of the Board of Directors of Jute 

Corporation of India.

(a) whether Indo-USSR pact on 
use of atomic energy hag been signed 
recently; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) Yes Sir.

(b) A new agreement between India 
and USSR has been signed on January 
22, 1979 to include additional areas of 
cooperation such as desalination, 
fundamental studies in unclear physics, 
physics of elementary particles, high 
energy physics, plasma physics and

S.No. Name Designation Address

Technical 
qualifica- 

tion/Senrice 
to which 

they belong

Annual
emolu
ments

1 a 3 4 5 6

Shri B. C. Mukheijee Chairman-cum- Jute Corporation 
Managing of India, Cal-

Director (Full* cutta.
time)________________________

I.A.S. R*. 45,900*00
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2 Shr S. K. Sarkar

3 Shri S. K. Palit •

4 Shri Bimaljalan

5 Shri G. C. Iyer

fi Shri S.S. Chauhap

7 Shri V.B.L. Mathur

8 Shrill. K. Choudhuri

Director Joint-Secretary,
(Ex-officio) Ministry of In*

dustry, New Delhi.

I.A.S.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Director 
( Finance ) 
(Full time)

Jute Commissioner I.A.S. 
Calcutta.

Economic Ad- Ph. D. 
viser, Ministry of 
Industry, New 
Delhi.

Director (Finance), IC.A.S. 
Ministry of 
Industry, New 
Delhi.

Joint-Commis - 
sioncr (Agricul
ture) (Cotton), 
Ministry of Agri
culture, New 
Delhi.

Managing Dire- 
tor, National 
Cooperative 
Development 
Corporation,
New Delhi.

Jute Corporation 
of India, 
Calcultta.

9 Director Marketing

10 One representative of the Government of West Brnpal.

11") Three representatives of the grower* nominated by 
18)- the State Govts, of West Bengal,Bihar, Assam,
13 J Orissa and Andhra Pradesh by rotation.

M.A.

J.A.S.

Usual Pay 
Scale.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

I.R.S. Rs. 36,793-75 
(Income 

tax)

•Vacant

•Vacant.

•Vacant

•Recommendations of the State Governments not received.

Outstandings of Jute Corporation of 
India

1318. SHRI L.L. KAPOOR: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
stale:

(a) the names and addresses of 
the Jute Mills against whom the 
outstandings of the Jute Corporation 
of India exceed rupees fifty thousand 
together with the actual amount due 
against tach and also the duration of 
such outstandings; and

(b) steps taken to recover these 
♦outstandings?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) and (b). A Statement is laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-3397/79].

Malpractices prevailing in Jute 
Corporation of India

1319. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Ministry are aware 
of the malpractices prevailing in the 
Jute Corporation of India tfnee 1972;
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(b) whether any Investigations 
against the then Managing Director

' and the Financial Director have been
• made by Government and the losses 

suffered by the JCI on the basis of 
the facts so ascertained determined; 
and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) to
(c). The Committee on Public Under
takings of the Parliament in its 12th 
Report has mentioned some lapses 
regarding back to back arrangement 
for sale of jute to the jute mills by the 
Jute Corporation of India. The Gov
ernment are awaiting a report from the 
Corporation.

r__j . . ........ .•» »
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1320. «ro *nf : wt
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Suggestion to scrap Article 370 of 
the Constitution

1321. SHRI ABDUL AHAD VAKIL: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state whether Govern- 
ment of India have received any sug
gestions to scrap Article 370 of the 
Constitution of India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(6 HRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): 
Government have received a few repre
sentations suggesting abrogation of 
article 370 of the Constitution. Gov
ernment have already made it clear in 
Parliament that article 370 would not 
be abrogated unilaterally and that any 
step that would be taken in this re- 
4?rd would be in consultation with" 
the people of the State.

Under recovery o f overhead charges 
from  the Mills

1322. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that dur
ing 1974-75 and 1975-76 the Jute 
Corporation of India made an under 
recovery of about Rs. 50 lakhs and 
Rs. 70 lakhs respectively from the 
Mills on account 0f overhead charges; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) and (b). During 1974-75 and 1975- 
76, Jute Corporation of India had made 
an under recovery of Rs. 54 lakhs and 
Rs. 66 lakhs respectively from the 
mills on account of overhead charges. 
Jute Corporation of India increased its 
staff in 1974-75 to procure 25 lakh 
bales but RB.I. scaled down its credit 
limit from Rs. 26 lakhs to Rs. 17 lakhs. 
This compelled the Corporation to 
restrict its purchase to 5.61 lakh bales 
only. This increased the overhead to 
Rs. 3.50 per maund as against the 
previous year’s agreed ceiling of Rs. 
1.50 per maund. In 1975-76, the JCI 
procured only 5.81 lakh bales and the 
overheads shot up to Rs. 4.33 per 
maund. The industry refused to pay 
increased overhead charges. Hence 
the under-recoveries mentioned above.

Loss suffered by Jute Corporation of 
India on import of jute from Thailand

1323. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY 
'be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in 
1976 the Jute Corporation of India 
imported jute from Thailand which 
was found to be of lowest grade and 
the jute mills for whom this was im
ported refused to accept the same;

(b) if so, the amount of money in
volved in this import deal; and

(c) the amount of loss suffered by 
the Corporation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 86.36 lakhs.
(c) The sale prices of imported jute 

including Thai ‘C’ and cuttings were 
fixed by pooling the prices of Bangla
desh and Thai Jute. It is, therefore, 
difficult to work out the actual amount 
of loss incurred on sale of Thai mesta 
?in isolation, If total incidence of

fibre cost and operational cost of Thai 
mesta is deducted from the sales rea
lisation, it will not give a correct pic
ture since the sale price of Thai 4C* 
was fixed at a level lower than the 
landed cost. However, if such an exer
cise is made, the loss will work out to 
Rs. 14.35 lakhs.

Sale price Jute for the year 1975-76
1324. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 

JEE: WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that during
1975-76 the sale price of jute was 
reduced by Rs. 7.50 per quintal by 
the Jute Corporation of India which 
led the Corporation to suffer heavy 
losses; and

(b) if so, the reasons for reducing 
the sale price of jute and the exact 
amount of loss suffered by the Cor
poration?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV) :
(a) and (b). In 1975-76 season Jute 
Corporation of India had sold inter
nally procured jute to the industry on 
a cost plus basis under which the final 
price to be charged to the mills was 
to be fixed with the concurrence of 
the Joint Operations Committee. 
According to Corporation’s contract 
with the industry, the Corporation was 
to charge interest only on the funds 
employed or invested for internal 
operations. However, while working 
out the cost at the end of the season, 
Jute Corporation included interest on 
the gross amount of funds available 
with them. According to this calcula
tion, the price of raw jute worked out 
to Rs. 195.23 per quintal. However, '■ 
the industry disputed the element of 
interest included in the cost. After 
recalculating the cost of interest on 
funds employed or invested exclusively 
in internal operations, the price of 
jute was fixed at Rs. 188.20 per quintal.

The Corporation did not incur any 
loss in their internal operations in 
3975-76.
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Setting up of Small Industries by 
rare Drinks to take undue advantage

1325. SHRI DHARM S1NH 
BHAI PATEL:

SHRI RAMJI LAL 
SUMAN:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Ministry of In- 
dutry keep track, of businessmen 
trying to take undue advantage of 
"the benefits of small scale industries;

(b) whether three small scale in
dustries (APS Crow.i Industries, Kool 
Crown Cork and Cee Jay Crown 
Corks) were set up by Pure Drinks 
to take undue advantage of the faci
lities for small scale industries;

(c) whether these 3 companies are 
operating from the same building 
using the same staff and facilities; 
«nd

(d) what was the import licence 
ĝranted to these 3 companies?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) Guidelines have been issued to 
■State Government and Union Territo
ries for identifying bonafide small 
scale units and to ensure that the 
facilities and advantages provided 
under the small scale industries pro
gramme are not availed of by units 
owned or controlled by large scale in
dustries.

(b) APS Crown Industries (P) Ltd., 
Kool Crown Corks (P) Ltd., and Cee 
Jay Crown Corks Manufacturing Com- 
pany (P> Ltd., are small scale units 
registered with Director of Industries, 
Delhi Administration, New Delhi (M/s. 
Pure Drinks Private Ltd., hold shares 
in APS Crown Industries only). Its 
Directors have share investment in 
each of these units).

(c) AH the three companies are locat
ed on a plot of land leased to M/s. 
ttoe Drinks Pvt. Ltd. The three units

have their machinery installed almost 
in the same premises separated with 
partitions. Government have no in
formation in respect of sharing of the 
same staff and facilities.

(d) Particulars of import licences 
are published in the weekly Bulletin 
of Import Licences, Export Licences 
and Industrial licences published by 
the Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports. Copies of these Bulletins are 
available in the Parliament Library.

Location of the Office of Chairman, 
Jute Corporation of India

1326. SHRI DINEN BHATTA-
CHARYA: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the office of the part- 
time Chairman of the Jute Corpora
tion of India is/was located in Delhi, 
where, there is no activity as regards 
the Jute trade; and

(b) if so, what is/was the justifica
tion for his establishment in Delhi?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) and (b). The headquarters of Chair
man and Managing Director, Jute Cor
poration of India is at Calcutta. How
ever, from 10th August, 1972 to 31st 
July. 1976, the office of the part-time 
Chairman of the Jute Corporation of 
India was located at Delhi. This waa 
done because at the time of his appoint
ment the incumbent was a practising 
Solicitor of the Supreme Court at 
Delhi. It was not insisted that he 
should shift his headquarters to Cal
cutta, keeping in view' the fact that 
he was only a part-time Chairman.

Representation of jute Growers on the 
Board of Directors of Jute Corporation 

of India
1327. SHRI DINEN BHATTA-

CHARYA: Will the Minister of
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Jute Corporation of 
India was established with a view to
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protect the intersts of the Jute grow
l s ;  and

(b) if so, what is the justification 
of having the representatives of the 
Jute Industry on the Board of Direc
tors of the Jute Corporation of India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV) :
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) There is no representative of
Jute industry on the present Board of
Directors of the Jute Corporation of 
India.

iwfl vi wuftn8TTT$mfavtot wvwtvl
^RT VT OTSTH-5TCT*

1328. owmr: sraT tftatfnvt
titit tit m  V$f f v  :

_ ( * )  wr nrrar-sroftvT # *nr-

?wr s f M  vt wrem-snPR «r # v vt$
vt srnqfMrar if fasta ftwrr $ ;

{« ) wt ararf # &r 3 vm sr trrrwr fvij

(»r) wr ffWf vtif $ ffofrtror, ffa, 
v  9Tt 3

wwwrf q r  m  f* m r  fvarr *mT |  ;

(v ) wt tnr ,wrer fafvrcrr, T^frm
ifh tiWNf ^  mfe * firrr 

mrwr t i t  r̂rihrft ; xftx

(* ) qfif t f , Wt m f r t t , f f t , farfvWT 
«ftr «taff H  wrc*fr ^  *t3
Tfotopmft $ ?rw «qr f  «fh w  sfwmnff 
^ i# v i'm w |h iT ^ k iffk  v i  ^ijtsrHwrf
Tt VR UTTWff ^  ifrfTT, ?fr 1TCT% WOT VT7̂
# ?

wqwiwft (tit «rhmft fc n f ) : (v ) ’RTTrT 
*ftr *r»r(tvT $ srw ?wt ^hmr vt
q f t ^ wfl % tjnfjpp tfa

VT ’RKPT-SWPT VTTT f%r9TPT «fltT
sfarir«i<tfl <rc 3ro-*rn?t»r v  awr-

$ trenfa v rivawH v t i»v  m ro *
’THT̂  I

(» )  tit i T9 $ *  % tit m m  fort
^  * r f  t  tjr# «rwr 3?nf tfsrrspff ft 
<twtt <rc ?rnfN fort $  f a g  s v  anrf

cPTF iJPRW WTOVf % tfWTI f  I

vteFsrr rftofipH'i ^  ^?r ^  *R vrft xrphrrr 
«rk f̂ pror qftifrsRî  «fjr fiRtfirg 
t  divOyn ?T?T 5PtWT N̂ftTT°T
5rt »hfr q M m  ifnfiinl mfw t  i

(»r)  ̂(g) m CtmHyr̂ frTf ^  •
v t  i  cPIT <TTT?r-?nTflTf Wf-VfmtV 3TTT
^ f^ rrT fa n T S T ^ R rrw m  i ^  firftrsg 
•TfyfhRTlt ^ITT *FV ’arr f  f3RT% ^tJTRr 
^t% Tnrt«RR pit i

«nw» jrw< ^ ^ «jwl ^ af«

1 3 2 9 . r .  T n is ft  f t q r : w r  3 t j> r  *reft *r$ 
3Rn% SFt ŜTT :

( ^ )  m  ?ft HW 3  <ttct ^FrTvf « ft r  f r o r -  
frnrt «Pt ? fR  w r  ^  3  f o c t f
SffdTW f f i f  t  cWT < m  v r m  |  ; 

( « )  m  Tisftqr 5 ^  * m ,  v m r r f e m  
V rfl ^W hRTrtft •Pfe'TTfft ^Pt |tT W TVP 
V P R  % CR fW « l« l T^sR >̂T fsRTT 

(» r )  w r  ?R «P R  fR IR ft  ^  ftr  T H R  
3 v t» r  v r  qw f o n f t f l  t i ^  ^  |  ; 
iftr

(^t )  <wr f>r<«i t  xftr
*iftr f t ,  ?ft n e ^ t w r i r  v t #  ^  *tpt ^  «w t  ^ fs -
T O t  % ?

3 f f c i  t im m  $  t t w t  tn ft  { t it  m w a h

S W U U T W ) : (*T) W  OTTf V T • F T T *  
V B m r  jf t d f i i t ?  Jnrr^ i f r c  'ttot ^F a^ t % 
WTVPT ^  iJIfiHfi ^?T v t  2 ,7 5 0  ^ . ,  SfH *fto

t it  * *  $  w a it  f t n n  m  1 1  F ratf 2 

t̂ v tt ift «rfw^ nff foqr »rt 1 1

( « r )  v r in r  ^  q r  v t ^  fc*ra*T 5nrr^ 
v t  t it  s & m  * f t  I  1 p m  v r  f w i r
V* fWT Vt fTW VT I  fv  'iMUlWWff
*ft v m  t n v d t  in v R iv n n ^  *$ft v t #  ^  fM [ 
^  *wrf*?f v n rsr f*rn<n t |  ?w t i a v t

i f w ?  » r t » n ft T  ? f t  #  ^  #  $ t m  

ireg ^ n r v  v n w  s j w f  ^  ' i f ?  ^ 1#  q r# , s t v t t  
s ? #  % ^  v m  t it  f ®  «n «T  v r  vrnrrw v t  
T j t  |  i w ra w iv m  'r r  v m  t it  

<ifafT*w w i  w nrnr v r  ^ t  ^nrnft 1 v m  
s r jf t w f  ^  t i t  v i t  %m ^ t  ^
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{*) ifta (w) ww wtfta «pt 
Net «rw vc win: «pt% *r*fr <nr«nar
#  f t  t  *

Growth Rate of Economy

1330. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) growth rate of our economy, 
national and per capita, at current as 
well as constant prices, year-wise; 
from 1960-61 to 1977-78:

(b) compound national and per 
capitfe growth rates during the decades 
60 and 70s separately; and

(c) factors responsible for erratic 
growth of our economy?

THE MINISTER OP STATE W  
THE MINISTRY OP PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) State
ment I (attached).

(b) Statement II (attached).
(t) There is wide fluctuation in agri

cultural production from year to year. 
As a result of planned development, 
contribution of agriculture in total 
domestic product has reduced some
what from 54 per cent in 1960-61 t® 
42 per cent in 1977-78. However, the 
contribution of the sector in total na
tional income is still substantially large 
and affects the trend in the latter. The 
fluctuations in agricultural production 
therefore, result in erratic growth in 
the economy.

Statement—I
National income

Year at current 
prices

at 1970-71 
prices

Per Capita income 

at current at 1970-71

(0 (2) (3) (4) (55
1960-61 .............................................. na f- 6-5 na -+- 4*5

61-62 .............................................. 5*5 3*7 3** 1 *3
62-63 .............................................. 5*8 **5 3*5 (—)o* 7

63*64....................................................... >4*7 5*2 *2-3 3*0

64*65 .............................................. *7*8 7*7 *5*3 5*4
6 5 * 6 6 .............................................. 3*2 (—)5‘ 9 0 8 (—) 8*i

66-67....................................................... *5*6 0-7 *3** (—)**3
6 7 - 6 8 .............................................. 17-6 8 9 *5* * 6*s
6 8 - 6 9 .............................................. 2*0 2*7 (—)o*4 o -3

10-5 6 a 8.2 **•
70*7* .............................................. 8" 7 6‘0 6-3 3*7

7 *-7a .............................................. 6-9 **4 4*4 ( - ) o -

79-73 .............................................. 10*0 (—)> '5 7*7 (—)3*6

73-74 ....................................................... 25-3 5*2 32*5 2*9

74-75 .............................................. 17-1 i • 0 *4*7 ( - ) '• »
75-76* . . . . 3*9 9-2 1 ‘ 6 6-8

7G-77* ............................................... 8*o 1*4 5*9 (—)o*C

77-78®  . . . . . . 9*9 7*4 7*6 5**
•Provisonal 
©Quick estimates
•Comparable estimates at current prices 
for 1959-60 not available.

4224 L & -6

Source : National AccountsStatistics, 
Central Satistical Organisation.
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Period National Income

at current 
prices

at 1970-71 
prices

Per Capitalncome

at current at 1970-71 
prices price

1960-61 to 1969-70 . 

1970-71 to 1977-78

io*9

12*3

3-o

34
8*5
9 ’ 8

0-7

1*8

<m ^ wjftar <wh|w  fftr fiwwi

1331. <(t tw  m n w  : W  iftiPIT JRft
^  rrr fo :

(*) wr fafR ^ 35W wr % w  
V ^  W  IITfe V VSFgSTT
iftr Pw*rai «5T̂ rr N̂k
fcm arm ;

( « )  fBfT JT? ift fOTPT I w  ^ ft:
f*r rota* *f faq fa w  qfw$ tnp
tsv yrnft srnft ; nfk

(*r) ft, ?ft TOT flr WT
»FWl(> ?

(*f) % (*r) $  w r uraV *rfcr srfo *rwr
ifim  t  gim fm  «rr fr r̂ f̂t #
P̂SRT ff̂ TJraT TT WT M«n

mwnraT
vt un*r ̂  wr 'Jthtt 1 f?r «rc vr̂ r 
N i s f  Ti^fhr f r o  *Tfr<R s tt t  24 <ftr 
2 5  1 97 9  f f  # 5 *  *  f W T  fipiT
unm  1 t  »pt$ a ^ r f  #  x m f  3  fofor
VQPfflT # UW’iH $ ffTJFtT f’TOffXiT
I  I

Import of Cotton

1332. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR:
SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 

NAlDU:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 

be pleased to state:
(a) the total quantity of cotton pro

duced during 1977-78 in the country;
<b) the total quantity of cotton of 

various type8 imported during this 
period and its landed cost, and

(c) the names of parties and their 
addresses who had imported cotton 
during this period together with 
quantity and value of such cotton 
against each?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) According to the final estimates, 
the production of cotton during 1977- 
78 cotton season has been put at 71.03 
lakh bales of 170 kgs. each.

(b) and (c) During 1977-78 no 
commercial import of cotton had been 
contracted. 4.57 lakh bales of 170 kgs. 
each, which had been contracted for 
import during 1976-77 cotton season 
arrived during 1977-78, as the ship
ments had been delayed. The entire 
import of cotton during 1976-77 was 
canalised through the Cotton Corpora
tion of India. However, 34,774 bales 
of 170 kgs. each valued at Rs. 12.70 
crores F.O.B. were received through 
Cotton Corporation of India during 
1977-78 under Bilateral Trade Agree
ment with A.R.E.

sriw twi fvm

1333. *ft WOT ffflj STJT: TOT 3Vt*T
fTTT fa :

(*) w  *s«r srfcr w  Pm % tpwt
$  1971 1974 w  nm  fatff
fft ift  irftnff $ ^«r fo* f  ;

(* ) wr «rwr Pnw v? Trftr
*nsar sr̂ sr x m  *rar f?nr*r srfcr ar*n:

Trsfhr 
aRsr fo»PT k  v x  t |  $ ;
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(n) fwr Pft wvol % sift
*pRRsr fr t  *r ftwM v* 7|r | <ftx *i$ 

Tiftr w « p f W ^ » f t vm  j ?

orator ntwm * trm «nft («ft «mwn 
sfFiv m w ) :( v )  *n»r sfor tt^t to t Pnw
# 31 u rf, 1974 a *  war s tir *««r to t
fir if wst p r  208. 34 *!W *o % ^  ft*
# i

(w) «ft*h
(*r) fhtpsttt $?fr wh to *

w w ?  z m  f t f a - t f  * tr»t Tfftr vr
»MHIW ^  P fW  ajT WST I V f l f  *FT ^ft5T
$  «pr?iR $  faqwr*POT sarcrarr ^  $ i

Handing over of DJ>.A. to Delhi 
Administration

1335. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will 
toe Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Prime Minister told a three member 
delegation of Delhi Janata Party 
Leaders that the Union Government 
was examining the handing over of 
the Delhi Development Authority to 
the Delhi Administration as per 
Hindustan Times report of 31st De
cember, 1978;

(b) if so, what are the details there- 
of; and

(c) by when the D.D.A. will be 
handed over?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) to (c) Gov
ernment have seen the report publish
ed in the Hindustan Times dated 31st 
December, 1978, with the caption 
"D.D.A. likely to be taken over.” The 
proposal is linked up with the question 
of future set up of Delhi. Legislation 
has been introduced in Parliament for 
amending article 293A of tfae Consti
tution to enable Parliament to make 
a law to establish a Legislative Assem
bly and a Council of Ministers in the 
Union Territory of Delhi. A Bill for 
amending the Government of Union

Territories Act, 1963, to bring Delhi 
within its purview, in order to achieve 
the aforesaid purpose, has also been 
introduced in Parliament.

Soap Manufacturing Technology 
Developer by Hindustan Lever 

Ltd.

1336. SHR| C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
WiJU the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Hindustan Lever 
Ltd. have developed a new techno
logy for soap manufacture by using 
fatty acids from wax waste ar.d ap
proached Government of India for 
setting up a plant based on Bombay 
High petroleum;

(b) whether this compatfy sought to 
retain the foreign equity holding to 
the tune of at least 51 per cent in this 
endevaour;

(c) if so, the details thereof and 
the decision thereto;

(d) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to a write up in 
“New Age” weekly dated February 12,
1978 captioned “pulling a fast are on 
Government too” which claims that 
the technology the Hindustan Lever 
is possessing is actually developed by 
Indian scientists working in tbe Indian 
Institute of Petroleum, Deharadun; 
and

(e) if so, the reaction thereto and 
the steps Government inten  ̂ to ini
tiate so that the Country instead of 
the subsidiary of a multinational, will 
benefit out of the technology deve
loped by our own scientists?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) No, Sir. The Company 
has, however, claimed that its turnover 
from Appendix I activities and manu
facturing activities requiring sophis
ticated technology would, with the im
plementation of certain Appendix I
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projects in 1079, make it eligible to 
retain 51 per cent foreign equity under 
the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act. 
This claim does not include any pro
ject for fatty acids from wax waste 
based on Bombay High Crude. The 
representation ia tat present pending 
before the Government for a decision.

(d) and (e) The Indian Institute of 
Petroleum has developed the techno
logy for the manufacture of fatty acids 
from wax. These fatty acids can be 
used In the manufacture of soaps. The 
know-how has been licensed to M/s. 
Hindustan Lever Ltd., who had spon
sored this project. The Company has 
set up a pilot plant and may, in course 
of time, go on to commercial produc
tion of fatty acids, which they may use 
in the manufacture of soaps. The 
technology can also be licensed to a 
third party and the royalty received 
will be equally shared by the Indian 
Institute of Petroleum and M/s. Hindu
stan Lever Ltd.

Departmental Purchase Centres

1337. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER- 
JEE: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Departmental Purchase 
Centres set up by the Jute Corpora

tion of India are not adequate both in 
number and location;

(b) if so, the exact number of such 
Departmental Purchase Central and 
their location (State-wise); and

(c) what steps are proposed to be 
taken by Government in regard to 
setting up of more Departmental Pur
chase Centres in better locations to 
streamline the machinery for procure
ment of jute direct from the Growers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) to (c) A statement indicating the 
number of Departmental purchase 
Centres set up by the Jute Corporation 
of India location-wise, State-wise is 
enclosed.

It is felt that increasing the number 
of D.P.C.’s will enhance the overheads 
of Jute Corporation of India and make 
the prices of jute procured by it non
competitive. The Corporation is, 
therefore, making earnest attempt to 
procure larger quantities directly from 
the growers through the agency of 
cooperatives.

Statement

List o/DPCs. andSub'Ceniresfor 1978-79 Stason

State Region District Location of DPC Location of Sub-
Centre

1 3 3 4 5

Anam . . Nowgong Nowgong 1. DUng
3. Juria
3. Moiraban
4. Nowgong 1. Sarupathar
5. Rupahi
6. Lanka

Gauhati Darrang 7. Kharupetia
8. T<dpur a. Laluk
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1 a 3 4 5

Goalpara 9. Mankachar
10. Abhayapuri
11. Dhubri 
1a. Gouripur

3. Nagerbera

Kamrup 13. Tarabari 
14. Berpata Road

Tripura . Agartala West District 15. Agartala 
io» Khowai

South District
17. Tcliamura
18. Udaipur

4. Kalyanpur*

Orissa . Cuttack Cuttack

Balasore

19. Dhan Mondal
20. Kendupafna
21. Danpur
22. Baliapal 5. Bhadrak*

West Bengal . Siliguri Darjeeling 
West Dinajpur

Jalpaiguri

Coochbehar

23. Siliguri
24. Islarapur

25. Belacoba
26. Moinaguri
27. Dhupguri

28. Haldibari
29. Changrabhandha

6. Matigara
7. Panjipara*

Cooch Behar Cooch Behar 30. Mathabhanga
31. Dinhata
32. Cooch Behar
33. Tufanganj

8. Sitai*
9. Pundiibari

Jalpaiguri 34. Falakata
35. Alipurduar 10. Kamashyaguri*

Malda West Dinajpur 36. Dalkhola
37. Hilli
38. Kaliaganj
39. Raiganj
40. Gangarampur

Malda 41. Bulbulchandi
42. Samsi

11. Old Malda*
12. Chanchal

Berhampur Murshidabad 43. Cossimbazar

44. Lagola
45. Dhulian
46. Nazirppur
47. Jiaganj

13. Katabagan
14. Bhabta*
15. Jangipur*

Calcutta 24-Parganas 48. Badarhat
49, Baduria
50 Berachampa
51. Bongaon

52. Chandpara
53. Tentulia

16. Duttapurk ur*

17. Garapota

Sheoraphully Hooghly 54. Champadanga 18. Kabley
55. Haripal 19. Atghara
56. Singur (Loose ao. Gourhati 

jute Centre) 31. Balagarh
57. Maasat

(Loose jute Centre) ____
•Snlvcentre with Baling Pro*
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Midnapur 58. Kolaghat aa. Bahargram
59. Dudhkumarahat

Howrah 60. Domjur 
(Loose jute centre)

Krishnagar Burdwan

Nadia

61. Katwa

62. Karimpur
63. Chakda
64. Nabadwip
65. Bethuadahari
66. Majdia
67. Badkulla
68. Bhimpur
69. Bara Amdulia

33. Dainhat

24. Swapanpur
25. Duttapulia*

Bihar Purnea Pumea 70. Bhawanipur
71. Kishanganj
72. Araria Court
73. Thakurganj
74. Forbesganj
75. Gulabbagh

26. Barharakothi
27. Bahadurganj*

28. Cliattargach
29. Raniganj

Katihar 76. Sonaili
77. Salmari

Saharsa East
Champaran
Madhubani
Purnea
Saharsa

Saharsa

78. Chakia
79. Jhanjharput
80. Baamankhi
81. Supaul 
8a. Behariganj
83. Murliganj

84. Triben

[30. Battiah

31. Jankinagar
32. Thuma

33. Jadia
34. Chhatapur

Uttar Pradesh Lakhimpur
Kheri

85. Lakhimpur Kheri 35. Gobiasarai

Andhra Pradesh Viaianagram Srikakulam 86. Amadalavalasa 36. Hirama-
Nadalam

87. Bobbili sg. Bajji^eta*

88. Parvati- 
puram

89. Rajam
90. Donkinavalasa 39. Gajapatina- 

garam.

Visakhapatanam 91. Vizianagram 40. Garividi

•Sub-centre with Baling Press.
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Indian Scientists Abroad

1338. SHRI KUSUMA KRISHNA 
MURTHY:

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN 
SHRI K. MALLANNA:

WiU the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the statement of the Indian Ambas
sador to the USA, appeared in the 
‘Times of India’ dated 30th December, 
1978, saying that several outstanding 
Indian Scientists and Musicians in 
America including Dr. Hargobind 
Khorana and Shri Zubin Mehta, want
ed to come and work in India;

(b) if so, whether Government have 
approached and such scientist for his 
return to India; and

(c) if the reply to (b) above is in 
affirmative, the results thereof?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (la) Yes, Sir. The 
reference in this report to Dr. Hargo
bind Khorana and to Shri Zubin Mehta 
appears to be in terms of ‘Indians who 
had won renown abroad’.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise.

vt i**
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Aiiva*| Members of Sarvodaya Adi- 
▼MS Mith Utpadak Sahakari Sangh

1343. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
16 state:

(a) whether it is a fact that about 
150 adiva&i members of Sarvodaya 
Adivasi Mith Utpadak ISahakari Sangh

are rendered Idle by a gtfty order 
issued by the Union Ministry of In
dustry in October, l&7fl preventinn the 
salt commissioner from assigning the 
salt pans to die Sangh, though all 
the requirements an  ̂ formalties were 
complied with;

(b) whether it is a fact that the stay 
order has been granted for the bene
fit of a newly formed cooperative so
ciety which did not exist at the time 
of the tender;

(c) whether Government are aware 
of the news report appearing in Free 
Press Bombay regarding reported salt 
pans muddied by dirty politics and .the 
reported demand by Mr. Ratansingh 
Rajda, M.P. for a thorough probe into 
the whole affair;

(d) if so, full facts °f the matter; 
and

(e) details of action taken/proposed 
by Government i’a the light of the 
representation received b y  Govern
ment against the sta y  order?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI): (a) to
(e). The Sarvodaya Adivasi Mith 
Utpadak Sahakari Sangh held lease of 
the Government Salt Works of Juna 
and Shankhai at Bassein, District 
Thana in the Bombay Salt Region upto 
30-9-1978. Public tenders for the
lease of these salt works beyond 
30-9-1978 were invited by the Salt 
Department. The highest tender was 
offered by a private party, but in view 
of the Government’s policy of giving 
preference to cooperatives, Sarvodaya 
Adivasi Mith Utpadak Sahakari Sangh 
was permitted to enhance its bid upto 
the highest tendered amount. Before 
the lease agreement could be executed, 
orders were issued to the Salt Commis
sioner to defer further action in order 
to make enquiries into certain allega
tions made against Sarvodaya Adivasi 
Mith Utpadak Sahakari Sangh, amongst 
others by a nevrly formed cooperative 
society called Shramik Mith Utpadak 
Audyogic Sahakari Sangh, which
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claimed lease of the salt works in 
question. As nothing adverse was 
found in the functioning of the Sarvo- 
daya Adivasi Mith Utpadak Sahakari 
Sangh, the proposal of the Salt Depart
ment for granting lease in favour of 
Sarvodaya Adivasi Mith Utpadak Saha
kari Sangh was approved and orders 
issued to Salt Department on 23-1-1979 
for completing the lease formalities.

In compliance with the above orders 
the Salt Works-of Juna and Shankhai 
have been handed over to Sarvodaya 
Adivasi Mith Utpadak Sahakari 
Sangh.

The news/report which appeared in 
the Free Press Journal of 26-1-1979 
has been brought to the notice of Gov
ernment. No dirty politics was, how
ever, involved in the matter, Shri 
Ratansingh R'ajda, M.P. was informed 
of the decision of the Government on 
29-1-1979.

/Report of Amnesty International 
Mission

1344. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA:

SHRI M. KALYANASUN- 
DARAM:

SHRI VINODBHAI B.
SHETH:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(«a) whether Government have 
since taken into consideration the 
report of the Amnesty International 
Mission that visited the country re
cently; and

(b) if so, please lay a statement 
showing the recommendations and the 
reaction of Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) and (b). A statement is attached.

Statement

In the preface to Report of the 
Amnesty International, the following 
points ha,ve been again mentioned, 
taking into account the note forwarded 
to the Amnesty International: —

(a) Removal of the provisions en
abling preventive detention from the 
Constitution and revocation of the 
preventive detention laws at present 
existing in the States of Andhra 
Pradesh Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh 
and Jammu and Kashmir.

(b) Release of undertrial political 
prisoners from Andhra Pradesh.

(c) Implementation of specific 
steps for prevention of police bruta
lity and torture.

(d) Investigations by impartial 
Inquiry Commissions into cases of 
alleged killings of political prisoners 
by the police.

(e) The total abolition of the 
death penalty.
2. The position regarding these 

points is as under:—
(a) In the totality of circumstances 
obtaining in the country, the Gov
ernment do not consider it necessary 
to amend the Constitution for delet
ing provisions therein in regard to 
preventive detention.

Cb) According to the information 
received from the Andhra Pradesh 
Government, there were 15 under
trial Naxalites in jails on 1-1-1979.

The Naxalite prisoners in jails 
have been charged with committing 
heinous offences like murders, daco- 
ities, etc. and the cases against them 
are sub judice. The penal laws in 
force in the country do not make any 
distinction between crimes commit 
ted by persons on account of their 
political motivations or ideologies 
and other crimes. The Central Gov
ernment is anxious that State Gov
ernments take appropriate steps for 
expeditious disposal of these cases in 
courts.
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(c) and (d). Indian laws provide 
adequate safeguards against police 
brutality and torture.

The terms of reference of the Na
tional Police Commission, inter alia,, 
are—

Inquire into the system of investi
gation and prosecution, the reasons 
for delay and failure; the use of 
improper methods, and the extent of 
their prevalence; and suggest how 
the system may be modified or 
changed, and made efficient, scienti
fic and consistent with human dig
nity; and how the related laws may 
be suitably amended.

Recommended measures and insti
tutional arrangements:

(i) to prevent misuse of the 
Police by administrative or execu
tive instructions, political or other 
pressure, or oral orders of any type, 
which are contrary to law;

(ii) for the quick and impartial 
ihquiry of public complaints made 
against the police about any misuse 
of police powers.

Government would prefer to await 
the recommendations of the National 
Police Commission.

(e) Under the I.P.C. (Amendment) 
Bill 1972, aB passed in the Rajya 
Sabha, the normal punishment for 
murder will be imprisonment for life 
but in exceptional circumstances, 
death sentence can be awarded. The 
Bill is now pending consideration in 
the Lok Sabha. f 1

Oft f  of Rape and Violence on Adi- 
vasis in Bihar Tillage

1345. SHRI RAJ KESHAR SINGH: 
SHRI A. K. ROY:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn towards news item entitled

‘Orgy of Rape and Violence on Adi- 
vasis’ published in the Blits dated the 
27th, January, 1970;

(b) whether enquiry into the rape 
and beating of Adivasis by the land- 
ilords in collusion with the CRP 
Jawans, on the 27th December, 1978 
in some villages of Santhal Pargana 
of Bihar has been ordered; and

(c) if so, the findings of the en
quiry and action taken against the 
defaulters?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): 
(a> Yes.

(b) The matter has been raised in 
the Bihar State Assembly, and in pur
suance of an assurance given by the 
Chief Minister, the incident was en
quired into by the Commissioner and 
the DIG Bhagalpur Division on the 
4th January, 1979 along with four 
members of the Bihar Legislative As
sembly.

(c) The enquiry revealed that there 
was no evidence of molestation or 
rape of any Adivasi women as alleged. 
The member who had raised the issue 
in the State Assembly had also accom
panied the Inquiry Party, and he sub
mitted his own report stating that the 
allegation of rape is baseless, fake and 
politically motivated.
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Financial crisis in National Industrial 
Development Corporation

1348. SHRI VASANT SATHE: 
SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: 
SHRI K. LAKAPPA:

Witt the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
National Industrial Development Cor
poration is facing a financial crisis 
due to reported utter failure of ma
nagement and the reported corruption 
and irregularities;

(b) i< so, details of the complaints 
received by Government regarding 
functioning of this undertaking;

(c) the details of steps taken to in
vestigate the complaints results of the 
investigation and the action taken/ 
proposed for restructuring of this or
ganisation; and

(d) whether Government would 
consider a proposal to set up a High 
Level Enquiry into the functioning of 
this organisation and suggest suitable 
measures to improve its functioning?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INHOSHHT 
(SHRi JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) and <b): The NTDC has been ex
periencing some financial difficulties on 
account of the outstandings against 
clients amounting to Rs. 84.76 lakM 
as on 31st January, 1979. The Ei«i> 
ployees Union submitted certain ra* 
presentations regarding the financial 
constraints being faced by the Cor
poration. The position regarding the 
outstandings was considered by the 
Board of Directors at its meetings held 
on 18th November, 1978, and 17th 
January, 1979 and the Corporation is 
following up the matter with its clients 
for the expeditious recovery of the out
standing dues.

(c) and (d). No proposal for restruc
turing of the Corporation is at present 
under consideration. However, it has 
been decided to undertake an inde
pendent assessment of the financial 
affairs of the Corporation immediately.

Forest based Industry for manufac
ture of Veneer

1349. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government of Orissa 
have approached the Union Govern* 
ment to process the plan of a forest- 
based industry for manufacture of 
veneer;

(b) if so, what are its details re
garding cost and capacity; and

(c) the time by which it is likely 
to start functioning?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV) :
(a) A letter of intent has been issued 
by the establishment to a Joint Sector 
Unit in Tehsil Jeypore, Koraput* 
Orissa, for the manufacture of core 
Veneer Board. The State Industries 
Promotion and Investment Corporation 
of Orissa (IPICOL) is one of the pro
moters of the Project
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<*b> The investment in the project as 
indicated in the application is Rs. 502 
lakhs. The capacity approved is 18,000 
cubic meters of core veneer (veneered 
particle board) per annum.

(c> The setting up of the project 
would take about 18 to 24 months from 
the date of clearance of the applica
tion for import of capital goods.

Alleged Corruption in Appointment of 
Personnel in Hindustan paper Factory, 

Kottayam

1350. SHRI SKARIAH THOMAS: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) at what stage is the construc
tion of the Hindustan Paper Factory 
at Kottayam;

(b) whether Government have re
ceived any complaints of corruption 
in the appointment of personnel to 
various posts in this factory; and

(c) if so, the nature of complaints 
and action taken so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) The construction of Kerala New- 
print Factory of M/s. Hindustan Paper 
Corporation is in an advanced stage 
and the factory is expected to be com
missioned by the third quarter of 1979.

(b) No specific complaint alleging 
corruption in the appointment of per
sonnel to various posts in this factory 
has been received.

(c) Does not arise.

Allotment of Funds lor Economically 
Backward States

1351. SHRI SKARIAH THOMAS: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased (0 state:

(a) whether in the recent NDC 
meeting some Chief Ministers de

manded that a sum of Rs. €000 crores 
be set apart from the allotment for 
Centrally sponsored schemes for the 
development of economically back
ward States;

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment;

(c) whether Government are try
ing to evolve a new formula for the 
devolution of finance to help the back
ward States; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN): Ca) and
(b). The NDC in its meeting held on 
February 24 and 25, 1979 decided that 
certain modifications be made in the 
Centrally sponsored schemes. This is 
expected to release approximately 
Rs. 2000 crores over the next four yearg 
for distribution among the States as 
additional Central assistance.

(c) and (d). The NDC decided that of 
the total Central assistance available 
for State Plans for the next four years, 
Rs. 1800 crores should be reserved for 
special category States, Rs. 600 crores 
for special problems of States and 
Rs. 4200 crores distributed among the 
14 non-special category States on the 
basis of the various/criteria laid down 
In the Gadgil formula, except the one 
relating to special problems. The ad
ditional Central assistance of approxi
mately Rs. 2000 crores, which wouI3 
be available over the next four years 
as a result of modifications in the 
Centrally sponsored schemes, will be 
distributed among the 14 non-special 
category States on the basis of income 
adjusted total population of each State 
(IATP), i.e. the inverse ofl per capita 
State income multiplied by population. 
Besides, additional Central assistance 
is being given for hill and tribal areas 
and the programme of the North- 
Eastern Council.
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OTtn ifcrwra $ TTtq *fcft («ft wmmh
JWW HWW) : (v ) ^ f^ fh r 1977- 
78 ♦ sftlPT dtfl<l (ftVRT ^  faf*Kin) 
r̂ffcrfN’opr ^ vR’ntyr spr 426 tftiftfw ?n*- 

#tr ^nft ft#  *r# i % 65 sfartfw 
snwtf ijvrfavrc srfd^Riiw^ btptr siwgrc 
(tt*to ffRo £t© <ft«) qfafrro $ xr??nb 

vR fo ff v ts n rtM i#  # i

(v )  <nsf vfTnT, y<m<s*K «̂V *[*§, w<n, 
q w  vt w t*rt ? w  inf* r̂f̂ cT iftatf*rv 

“frret ^ r  vn% 
m il'll, tnRprti <?ii^sr <̂nf 
*nr̂ %ar" #?tot mvfa f¥fhFT ittt 
svrftRT "*pfreft *pr*- #ar” $  q fkfw  # 
svTfiRT it# f « ^  srvrcrcf tfsrfaxrttfs* 
5 îvm«T n s w u  g i

Production of Cement In 
Private Sector*

1355. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
WU1 the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) total installed capacity and ac
tual production of cement in the 
country, year-wise, from 1976 to 1978;

(b) share of public and private sec
tors in this total;

(c) who are the producers of cement 
in the private sector and installed 
capacity and actual production by 
each private sector industrial house 
as in 1978; and

(d) what will be the position at the 
end of the Sixth Plan period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) and (b). The total instal
led capacity and actual production of 
cement in the country year-wise and 
sector-wise from 1976 are as follow: —

(in lakh tonnes.)

*976 >977 >978

Capacity Produc
tion*

Capacity Produc
tion*

Capacity Produc
tion*

Public Sector . 24-87 19-49 24-87 19- 01 24*87 20* 07

Private Sector . 188-42 166*65 190-52 171*76 *95*45 *75**6

213-29 186*14 2*5*39 190*77 220-32 *95* 23

•The above figures do not include White Cement and production of Mini Cement Plant at Wuyan

(c) A statement is laid on the Table (d) It is expected that the total ca- 
of the House. [Placed in Library. pacity at the end of Sixth Plan period 
See No. LT-3398/79]. would be about 42 million tonnes.
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Defective Planning

1358. SHBI C. R, MAHATA: Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether West Bengal Govern
ment have criticised India’s Planning; 
and

(b) if 80̂  details in this regard and 
the reaction of the Central Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) and
(b). The West Bengal Government 
have generally endorsed the Draft 
Plan strategy emphasising rural deve
lopment, employment generation, mi
nimum needs, distributive justice and 
self-reliance. They had sent to the 
Planning Commission a memorandum 
containing their views on Plan priori
ties. This memorandum has been dis
cussed in detail by the Planning Com
mission with the State Government 
(Chief Minister and Finance Minister) 
in a special meeting. The West Ben
gal Government’s position on various 
issues would be kept in view in revis
ing the Draft Plan.

Setting up a National Committee to 
Review the Plan Programmes

1357. SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI A. R. BADRINARAYAN:

Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a national committee on 
the development of backward areas 
has been set up by the Planning Com
mission tp review the working of 
various plan programmes;

(b) if so, what are the other objects 
ofthe proposed committee; and

(c) by what time the report is likely 
to be submitted by Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) and
(b). A National Committee on the 
Development of Backward Areas has 
been constituted with the following 
terms of reference:—

1. To examine the validity of the 
various concepts of backwardness 
underlying the definitions in use for 
present policy purposes and recom
mend the criteria by which backward 
areas should be identified.

2. To review the working of:
(a) Existing plans for dealing with 

the general developmental oroblems 
of backward areas like Tribal sub
plans, Plans for Hill Areas etc., and

(b) Existing schemes fct stimulat
ing industrial development in back
ward areas such the schemes for 
concessional finance, investment sub
sidy, transport subsidy, sales tax con_ 
cessions, etc. similar schemes in the 
agricultural and alied fields like 
DPAP, and general measures for 
tackling the problems of poverty and 
unemployment with a view to find 
out their efficacy in the removal of 
backwardness; and
3. To recommend and appropriate 

strategy or strategies for effectively 
tackling the problem of backward 
areas, classified, if necessary according 
to areas, causes for prescribed reme
dies.

(c) The present t* iw  of the Com- 
mitee ends on 31st December. 1979. 
The Committee will 3ubmit Interim Re
ports on various issues as and when 
the relevant part of its work is com
pleted.

Boundary disputes between States

1358. SHRI P. M. SAYEED: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that bound
ary disputes between States still exist 
in the country;
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(b) whether the State* have resor
ted to violence to settle these issues;

(c) if so, how many States have 
disputed between them; and

(d) the steps taken by Government 
to solve them peacefully?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
and (c). There have been suggestions 
for readjustment of boundaries bet
ween;

(i) Maharashtra *^d Karnataka;
(ii) Karnataka and Kerala;

(iii) Assam and Nagaland; and
(iv) Punjab, Haryana and Himachal

Pradesh.

There has a iso been resistance to such 
suggestions. It is these matters which 
are loosely described as boundary dis
putes.

(b) No, Sir.
(d) As already stated in this House, 

Government are of the view that such 
matters can be satisfactorily resolved 
only on the basis of the willing coope
ration and consensus among the State 
Governments concerned. As such, it 
is for them to work out mutually  ̂ac
ceptable solutions through discussions. 
The Central Government if approached 
for any assistance, would be glade to 
extend it-

Discussion on Law and Order in
country with Chief Ministers

1359. SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 
SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the law and order situa
tion in the country was discussed with

the State Chief Ministers at their 
conference held in New Delhi in 
January, 1979;

(b) if so, the outcome thereof; and

(c) whether any assistance has been 
provided to the State Governments?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
to (c). A Conference of Chief Minis
ters and Leaders of Opposition Parties 
in Parliament was held on the 17th 
December, 1978 (and not in January, 
1979) to specifically discuss the follow
ing matters:-—

(a) Communal harmony and ami
ty;

(b) Eradication of untouchabiHty;

(c) Incidents of violence against 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes;

(d) National Integration Council 
and its recommendations.

It was decided that a small committee 
should be constituted to evolve a code 
of conduct for all political parties, to 
go through the reports 0f the various 
Commissions of Inquiry into communal 
disturbances appointed by the Govern
ment in the past and examine the re
commendations made by the National 
Integration Council The Committee has 
since been set up under the Chairman
ship Of Shri Jagjivan Ram, Deputy 
Prime Minister (Defence).

fart *  rtrtfn* rt

1360.

(* ) fart v t  art* ftfw  ft
1977 1 9 7 8 *  f a r t  $  r tr t fa *
fcjr wfar ft* f;

( « )  f t  r t r t f t a  
^  if ft?tf rttf rt wjnrar
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| (*r) ipr sirfcff i  <r0wm fm  fra# 
•Nf m f w  5 ?

vtfta tfaifm # rrwr *foft wmtf 
« n i giw) :(y) fereft ^  stfrfowra' 

(fanr % PTRftrftra' wi*ff tt
1977 # € ?WT ^  1978 # 14
stjott vtfftar wrfar fa**:—

1977 1. ar<tl*n<sO ( $ *  1)

2. ( ’frsr 1)

3. faqMi

4.

[5. ggrcin1]^  (^ r  1)

6. f̂ srst r̂

1978 1. tfnrraTt
2. tffanjfV

3. frnrartf ($•* 4)

4. vk-<^<

5. fRT?r

6.

7. 'TTTPP’fi

8. )
9. ($&[ 2)

10. §^<sh$0  (%sr 3)

11. g w wgft ( $ *  2)

12 . * n r t ^  (m  3 )

13. HfNUjt'Q (%*r 2)

14 . »nrft ($sr 2 )

( » )  tit* (*t). Prt w  | ft?
SW 'N ’f STTT 268 «rft&#f*> <npRITSRR

*rf| m  1104 • ifan ffvt jw w
*  813 «rffcraf t f w r c w  f m r u $
SWFT fa# f  |

# gfimFR <* mti
m  urtrr tfwnfr $fr «prnft 

^  *nJNsf f  |*r% wpftv ftirtWI
■ft vr iff# (*i*ne#) #w w  in#ter
v* ft* »

Loss in Public Undertakings

1362. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY; Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state;

(a) whether the performance by the 
public undertakings under the Minis
try of Industry has deteriorated during 
1977-78 as compared to 1976-77; and

(b) if so, the loss incurred by these 
undertakings during 1977-78 and the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) and (b). A Statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-3399/79].

Redefining the Criteria for determin
ing Productive Capacity

1363. SHRI SARAT KAR: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have re
cently redefined the criteria for deter
mining the productive capacity 0f an 
industrial undertaking for the purpose 
of endorsing it on its registration cer
tificates; and

(to) if so, the details regarding the 
main objectives of redefining the new 
criteria?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) and (b). Government
have spelt out the criteria to be fol
lowed while endorsing productive ca
pacity on the Registration Certificates 
issued under Section 10 of the Indus
tries (Development and Regulation) 
Act, 1951. Copies of the Press Note 
dated 3rd and 5th January, 1979 which 
contain the details in this regard are 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
4000|79].
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Payment by I.T.C. to Its Parent 
Companies

1364. SHRI SARAT KAR: WU1 the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state whether Government are aware 
that ITC has paid Rs. 4.9 crores (in 
form of shares) to its parent companies 
for the use of Foreign Trade Mark?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): No, Sir. No amount was al
lowed to be remitted by I.T.C. to its 
principals speciflcaUy for use of Trade 
Marks.

Operating of Foreign owned Trade
Marks in the Consumer Industries

1365. SHRI SARAT KAR: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it has come to the 
notice of Government that some of the 
foreign owned Trade Marks are operat
ing in the consumer industries like 
Max Factor, Colgate etc.; and

(b) if so, what is Government’s 
policy on the same?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

Ob) Use of foreign owned trade 
marks is regulated by the Foreign Ex
change Regulation Act, 1973 and Trade 
and Merchandise Marks Act, 1958. 
While approving new foreign collabo
rations proposals, a condition is impos
ed that foreign brand names will not 
ordinarily be allowed for use on the 
products for internal sale.

Permission for Sale of Foreign Soft 
Drink

1886. SHRI SARAT KAR: Will the 
Minister 0* INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
permit any foreign soft drinks to be 
sold in itndia; and

(b) whether Government can pre
vent a foreign soft drink to be 
in India under licence?

THE MINISTER OF STATE Bf 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) No, Sir.

(b) This will be governed by the 
provisions of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act and the Trade and 
Merchandise Marks Act.

am afar *  qfift $ ritiff ft  
ww<n

1367. ft  mm Rif ftfro : ftn
stftn JTf ft frr vS$fv :

(v) wt sfor v * farm
faq fatft <aiefhrcf?r sr?rt

vnsn# wrfrer vt £ ;

(*) qft ft, at srcrvr aftrr w  | to  
•tfmnrcvF? qfrft stofi vt fvcr’rr ?rm 

ft*rr ;

(*) vv wrrn*
ftrr *mnr-qsr fa? in? f  ; tfh

(*) ^  Sr jtwv grata ft 
wi | FSIT%r Htrft vt

firtrr *ntrr $ ?

swftt *ww«j i? w u  ifnt (ft mwft
ww : (v) ft («f). ifc*

m i fmitms ftr# m# $ 
fwrtnrf, ^rr^r, nqrm, 

*fhn% 8ftlf *nj*rar ^  zm  vrcft $ «V«ft- 
fw  firvnr htvr^  ] 9 7s-83
^ t s m  ifURT cTOT 1979-80 ft TTfaV 

*JJf fmm ftVPT
 ̂^  fa tnfrf 1 y® fa»m$

t : ftvnr fwr, itfror fwvRT f*ni*r,
rm  f j w t ^ P m ,  im  «rf«nv fcvw

’ft® m fo  f t#  $ o  ft® , t t w  f t t o  f w r  
j j#  1r* )t%  fomf $ isr #* # qft- 
*n*pw( wiNci ft  £ 1

f*nj fwvra Pnnr t  Owftrfia tjw 
wfra | ftnrif ustmrgfcr 'Ifv |r m

l. jSrtww frr*,
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_  » a ... s+ .  #■.  . *  K r̂_____.....
2. cwJIRW  MO VnRlRT, eWmlVT *
irtWw $ iftrwr w 
vfaWtetf  w «wrft wnpn 

** firm (1

3. ftrw Jjfas, f**

4. tw w«tt ?nrft«T ipsv, ***rr*?r

5. *biS«K ?TR Tf trafT̂, *?r3<Tt*R

6. <TTvfhft;T t*sr  vreiftvm

7.  tT?rrferfr te* sfrc, vroftvpr (?r>̂f
T5̂55T $ f̂tT )

3tflM5T  % <WI*T, ftpR  foTOT TT3JT  CnRT 

(*tW?  *,  % q̂fvWM
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% <
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2. 91 9«r

X ̂><T 7*7, rfT̂C
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* forrotfk | 1

srft  sfor  w   srWlfa*  fopra f?nnr 

 ̂Tfr 11

sftar ftvw f*m # ffrMfaftrfl jrtf 
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*mnr  <rm  ?rt?rrF»T̂  *rrs*w
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1368.  »WW :  TTf  n?

*r̂t   ̂  srm#  m   f̂t fo :
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(v) »rfe ft, ?fr aw  | sft?
^TT »TT̂ K̂ Wf sifirfw t;  ^
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%r fSr̂Rr wtu ̂fr ̂ ft mr
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Reduction In imports of Pectin

1370. SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY. Will the Minister 
o f  ATOMIC ENERGY be pleased to 
.state:

(a) whether it is a fact that recent 
.findings of the B.A.R.C. may help the 
•country reduce its imports of pectin;

(b) if so, what are the details by 
•which the imports of pectin could be 
^reduced;

(c) whether alternative method has 
fbeen found out; and

(d) to what extent foreign exchange 
’will be saved?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) to (d). Mango 
peel has been found to be a possible 
source for obtaining good grade pec- 
-tin. The possibility of obtaining pec- 
-tin from other tropical fruits is also 
Tseing explored. Since most of the 
•country’s pectin requirement is now 
-imported, the utilisation of other alter, 
native indigenous sources would lead 
fto saving of foreign exchange.

French Aid foe Automobile Industry

1371. SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY:

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that France 
had offered to convert a part of its 
unutilised aid for modernisation of 
the automobile Industry;

(b) if so, whether this matter was 
discussed with the French Foreign 
Trade Minister’s visit to India in 
January, 1979;

(c) if so, what is the outcome of the 
discussion;

(d) whether any final decision has 
been taken; and

(e) whether Government are con. 
sidering to improve the availability of 
commercial vehicles?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI): (a) to
(e). Following the Indo-French Com
mittee meeting which was held in De
cember 1978 in the Ministry of Com
merce when the French Minister of 
Foreign Trade visited India, a French 
Economic Delegation visited India in 
February 1979 with a view to identify
ing areas of economic and industrial 
cooperation between the two countries. 
One area identified related to the up
gradation and development of the 
automotive industry including aug
mentation of the manufacture of com
mercial vehicles. The representatives 
of the delegation stated that they 
would be sending proposals to the 
Government of India based on their 
studies. These proposals would be 
considered by the Government when 
received.

Several steps are under implemen
tation for improving the manufacture 
and availability of commercial vehicles 
in the country.
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Interim Report of Minorities 
Commission

1372, SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN 
NAIR: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state;

(a) whether the Minorities Com
mission has submitted any interim 
report; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL); (a) 
Minorities Commission has submitted 
reports on AMU (Amendment) Bill,
1978, communal riots in Pernambut and 
communal disturbances in Aligarh.

(b) A statement is attached.

Statement

1. The report of the Minorities Com. 
mission on Aligarh Muslim University 
(Amendment) Bill alongwith the me
morandum of action taken thereon 
will be laid on the Table of the House 
during the current session.

2. The Minorities Commission had 
submitted its report on Pernambut 
Riots to the Tamil Nadu Government, 
whose comments have been received 
by the Commission and are under 
their examination.

3. A statement on the recommenda
tions of the Minorities Commission on 
Aligarh Riots and action taken/com
ments thereon was laid on the Table 
of the House in reply to Unstarred 
Question No. 336 answered on 21st 
Feb., 1979.

Collaboration between Indian Tobacco
Company with Sheraton Hotel of 

U.S.A.

1373. SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN 
SAIR: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have san
ctioned any collaboration between

Indian Tobacco Company with Shera
ton Hotel of the USA in respect of 
its hotels in Delhi, Madras and Agra;

(b) what was the opinion, if any, 
of the Ministry of Civil Aviation & 
Tourism;, and

(c) the reasons why the collabora
tion has been approved and the total 
investment by each of the collabora
tors?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) to (c). A proposal from 
M/s. ITC Ltd., to enter into a market
ing and reservation agreement in the 
field of hotel industry with M/s. She
raton International Inc., USA was con. 
sidered by the Foreign Investment 
Board on 2nd December, 1978. Dur
ing the discussions in the meeting of 
the Foreign Investment Board, the re
presentatives of the Administartive 
Ministry (Department of Tounsm) ex
pressed certain reservations in recom
mending the proposal on the ground 
that there is no need for such a colla
boration keeping in view the present 
market position. The Board, however, 
felt that according to the current 
guidelines for collaboration in the hotel 
industry, foreign collaboration is per
missible and that a number of such 
collaborations have been approved in 
the past and that M/s. ITC Ltd. should 
not be put in a disadvantageous posi
tion compared to M/s. Oberios and 
TATAS who are having such foreign- 
collaboration. In the light of such over 
all considerations, the proposal wa: re
commended by the Foreign Invest
ment Board on the basis of payment 
of 3 per cent of the net turnover in 
respect of Publicity and Reservation 
fee for existing hotels viz., Mughal 
Maurya and Chola to the foreign col
laborators and the duration of the 
agreement was specified upto 31st 
December, 1988. Government approv
ed the proposal on these terms and an 
approval letter was issued to the 
Indian Company on 27th January,
1979.
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Handicraft Board’s Centre

1374. SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN 
TiTAIR: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the handicraft board’s 
centre for training at Bombay has not 
been functioning ever since it was 
set up;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) monthly rent of the premises 
and totaj amount spent for this centre 
during 1976-77, 1977-78 and 11978-79?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
<SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) The all India Handicrafts 
Board has no centre for training at 
Bombay- However, the Board has 
been giving grant to the Handicrafts 
Teachers Training College, which is a 
registered body, for imparting training 
in Handicrafts and it is functioning.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Development of Solar Energy

1375. SHRI DHARMAVIR VASI- 
SHT: Will the Minister of SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) the steps taken to develop solar 
energy particularly in the context of 
rural engineering, irrigation and cot* 
tage industry;

(b) whether import of know-how 
from abroad was under consideration; 
and

(c) if so, in what respects?

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) to <c). Uti
lisation of Solar Energy for & wide

range of applications with spedfe em
phasis on Its use in rural areas has 
been given high priority by Govern- 
ment Organised Research and Deve
lopment with significant financial in
puts provided by the Department of 
Science and Technology have led to 
the successful prototype development 
of solar energy devices such as Solar 
Dryers for certain agricultural pro
ducts; solar water and space heating 
systems for domestic and medium 
scale applications, solar energised de
salination plant; solar photovoltaic 
cells and modules etc.

2. Studies have been initiated for 
assessing the techno-economic feasibi
lity of solar drying of a variety of 
agricultural and food products as well 
as in Industry (particularly, yarn dry
ing and in chemical process industries). 
A project for design and develop
ment of a Solar-powered Cold Storage 
Unit using absorption refrigeration is 
nearing completion. Laboratory scale 
R&D work has successfully resulted in 
the fabrication of Solar Silicon Photo
voltaic Cells and panels for direct con
version of Solar Energy into electricity. 
Further R & D  work is planned in this 
area, especially to make photovoltaic 
system cost-effective for application in 
rural areas (for community lighting, 
radio and TV, for drinking water sup
ply and micro-irrigation). An experi
mental Solar Thermal Power Plant 
for generation of electricity has been 
installed jointly by BHEL and IIT 
(Madras) with technical cooperation 
from FRG. A project for design de
velopment and fabrication of a Solar- 
powered water pumping system is be
ing undertaken by BHEL in collabora
tion with FRG. The programme of 
intensified R & D  work in solar energy 
also covers laboratory, scale experi
ments for development of Polycrystal
line Solar Cells, MOS Solar Cells, Se
lective Coatings and paints for Solar 
Collector systems etc.

3. Various programmes are under
way to explore the utilisation of agri
cultural residues or biomass to pro
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vide renewable energy resources for 
the future; Solar energy is made use 
of through photosynthesis and the bio
logical chain. Two international sym
posia were held recently on; (1) The 
Biological Applications of Solar Ener
gy at Madurai; and (2) Marine Algas 
at Bhavnagar. The DST has constitu
ted a National Steering Committee to 
examine, identify and formulate R & D 
programmes related to production of 
fuels from biomass. The Committee is 
looking into recommendations of these 
two international symposia and on re
search proposals related to microbial 
production of fuels from biomass, it 
is also studying proposals relating to 
the production and utilisation of ener
gy crops of the country.

4.  Countries with whom Agreements 
have been entered into for coopera
tion in R & D work in solar energy 
technology are: Australia, Cuba, Fe
deral Republic of Germany,  France, 
Mexico, Turkey, USA and USSR. The 
R & D areas identified for cooperation 
are: (D small scale solar power gene
ration for isolated rural communities; 
(ii) solar drying and refrigeration sys
tems for agricultural  products; (iii) 
technology development for solar col
lectors and (iv) field testing and de
monstration of solar  systems.  The 
possibility of R & D cooperation with 
a number of Commonwealth countries 
e.g., Australia, Sri Lanka,  Malaysia,

Fiji etc., with assistance ~ from the 
Commonwealth Science Council is also 
being explored.

Review of cases of undertrials in 
Jails

1376.  SHRI DHARMAVIR  VASI- 
SHT:  Will the Minister 0f  HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of  undertrials in 
the jails of various States and Cent
rally administered territories as  on 
January If, 1979; and

(b) whether the  Home  Ministry 
had suggested to the States to review 
cases in the light of Section 428 CrPC 
and 167 CrPC; if so. the outcome of 
the same as on the 15th February, 
1979?

THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AF
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND  COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL): <*> 
A statement showing number of under
trials is attached.

(b)  No, Sir. It is proposed to hold 
a Conference of Chief Secretaries to 
discuss the ways and means to reduce 
the number of undertrials.

Statement

[ SI. No.  Name of State/U ts.
No. of Undcrtrials.

1 2 3

(As on i 1970)

3543

1605

3.  Haryana  .  .  . •
1586

4. Jammu & Kashmir .
448

5.  Karnataka . . . . .
2568

, «  • 1164

7* Maharashtra »  * • l 9069

8.  Orissa..................................... •  •
,  • 436o
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9. Punjab .

10. Rajasthan

11. Tamil Nadu .

1 a. Uttar Pradesh

13. West Bengal .

14. Arunachal Pradesh

15. Dadra & Nagar Havel i

16. Pondicherry

17. Madhya Pradesh

18. Manipur

19. Sikkim .

20. Tripura 

at. A & N  Islands 

22. Chandigarh 

S3. Delhi

34. Goa, Daman & Diu 

25. Lakshadweep

36. Andhra Pradesh 

27. Bihar

38. Himachal Pradesh

39. Meghalaya ,

30. Nagaland

31. Mizoram

A

Aa

78

-197

T otal

6412

2795

31056

8444:

7
46

6730

365

46

218

4*
398

17C3

75>

1938
30054

187

219

106

236

*»I3,789

Meeting with industrialists for greater 
representation of SC and ST

1377. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI; Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether i*i December 1978, 
Union Ministry for Industry called 
meeting of prominent industrialists 
from the private sectors to discuss the

question of greater representation of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes minorities communities in the 
private industries; and

(b) if so, what is the outcome?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) No, Sir.

Cb) Does not arise.
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tl«jf qfaw ff*ft ifrc «KNft 4 1m
P I!
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an# s i f t  mP<w, w  <nft f ip ft  v p ft  T r s f fv t  
f fa jt  f r k  snraft ?> ft w r w M f  snfc |  
ifir *iftft,ift fflvr wt iftftrw

(sr) *wr wfo *rfcrcr, wr̂ rr ’snfa trfsrsft 
xrstfivt vrrorefi 3 ^
r̂r f  jjfc ?rff, ?ft fflv wt vtcqt
t ?

»jf irenra 3 trwi *mt («»> afav am 
*r«w) : (v) irta (w). o^vfmf
fam* vt srra 3 ( 3) a ^rfsra vnnmr, 
fjnrR «r m̂rp̂ r wt mtw |, 
?nror TT^vt f^ft # r t  itii ft srrerot 
H snft fapr ^  v?sta
hM t v mwt^r ft sterl 3 fora
iFTirfspff vf f̂t FmTRr srĉ r #
3IRt Vt# vt 33 *t uf I I

3TfT ^R V R  STTT ff'ST VPTt
Tl'Stft VI 'T?T VT SRH t>, TnPTTOT
^rfarm $*Rrifa snntr *nr forsriv srstc 
$ *rar fipft  ̂ snft fvtr 3tt% (̂($5, f̂vnr 
*rfcfv# fw ? *?nR*r ft ^  ff^T $ #sn 3TTCT 

»r f t  ?ft vn&̂ Tt q?r v  *rw f^ J t srjro r 
*rt #spn Mif̂ j 1

Price of Cotton Cloth

1379. SHRIMATl MRINAL GORE: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
price of cotton cloth the increased 
inspite of Government assurance that 
the extra excise levy which was im
posed after removal of objection of 
the controlled cloth; and

(b) what is the increase in the 
price of cloth during the last one 
year?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) A nominal Increase in
the price of cotton cloth during Octo
ber 1978—January 1979 has been noti

ced. The monthly index of cotton 
cloth prices (base 1970*71) has moved 
up from 183.4 in September 1978 to 
185.2 in January 1979. One cannot, 
however, predicate a direct linkage 
between the excise levy and this mar
ginal increase, since there can be many 
other contributory factors arising out 
of input costs.

(b) Increase in price of cotton cloth 
in 1978 over 1977 was of the order of 
3.6 per cent.

Setting up of a Heavy Industry in 
Rayalseema

1380. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are hav
ing any proposal to set up a heavy 
industry in Rayalseema; and

(b) if so, when will it be set up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATl ABHA MAIT1); (a) and
(b). The information is being collect
ed and will be laid on the table of 
the House.

Closure of Textile Mills in Gujarat

1381. SHRI F. P. GAEKWAD: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that textile mills, chemical, brick and 
engineering and foundry units are 
facing closure on account of acute 
shortage of coal supplies to the Guja
rat State;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
textile mills and power houses which 
once enjoyed stocks of coal up to 10 
days are now down to two days* 
stocks;

(c) whether it is a fact that bet
ween January 1st and 3th, a textile
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a single wagon of obal?

(d) if so, number of wagons of di
fferent Quantities of coal supplier to 
the State during current year and as 
against the quota? allotted to it; and

(e) the steps proposed to be taken to 
enable these units to maintain buffer 
stocks?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) and (b). Quite a few industrial 
units in Gujarat are experiencing 
shortage of coal and representations 
have been received from the affected 
units. Textile Milk in Ahmedabad on 
an average had steam coal equvalent 
to l i  days and slack coal for four 
to live days’ consumption as on 
17-2-1979. Information *n respect of 
mills in other parts of Gujarat state 
is not readily available.

(c) No such complaint has been re
ceived from any Textile Mill of Ah
medabad.

(d) The No. of wagons allotted for 
movement cf fliard Coke and Soft 
Coke in January, 1979 was as follows:-

Hara Coke Soft Coke 
January ’79 744 315

The exact information in respect of 
movement of other types of coal is not 
readily available.

(e) A number of steps have been 
taken to step up loading of coal from 
CIc and Petich Valley which feed in
dustries in Gujarat and average daily 
loading of coal has gone up substan
tially in February* 1979 as compared to 
earlier months of the current financial 
year.

National Textile Corporation, Gujarat

1382. SHRI F. P. GAEKWAD: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
National Textile Corporation, Gujarat

is facing a vary serious situation on 
account of the non-availability of 
coal;

(b) whether it is also a fact that it 
was allotted 378 wagons of coal 55 
tonnes eacb month but the actual re
ceipt was hardly 47 tonnes;

(c) whether Government are aware 
that it did not get a single wagon of 
coal during the first ten days of Janu
ary; and

(d) if so, reasons for the same and 
steps taken or proposed to be t-atkpn 
to improve the situation as the NTC 
finds it embarrassing about the rail
way claiming plenty of wagons avail
able and the coal authorities also 
making similar claim?

THE MINISTER Op STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMABI PRASAD YADAV):
(a) to (d). Discussions have been held 
by Minister of Industry with the Rail
way Board and the Deptt. of Coal in 
which efforts were urged to increase 
the number of wagons for the textile 
industry. The Minister of Industry has 
also writen to the Minister of Railways 
in this regard.

Per capita Income

1383. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) the States which are below the 
national average of per capita income;

(b) the States which have achieved 
success in maintaining the national 
population growth rate and in fact 
have come below it;

(c) the States which are below the 
national average of per capita reve
nue surplus; and

(d) how the planning Commission is 
going to distribute the financial re
sources among these States?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN); (a) in 1975-76, 
the latest year for which estimates
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State income on comparable basts are 
available, the following twelve states 
had per capita income below the na
tional average:
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
Jammu & Kashmir, Orissa, Assam, 
Tripura, Rajasthan Andhra Pradesh, 
Meghalaya, Manipur and Nagaland.

(b) In 1970 the latest year for which 
information is available, population 
growth rate in the- following twelve 
States was below the national average: 
Nagaland, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, 
Assam, Maharashtra Meghalaya Mani
pur, Rajasthan, Bihar, Himachal Pra
desh, Orissa and Andhra Pradesh.

(c) According to Seventh Finance 
Commission’s assessment, the per capita 
Tevenue surplus for the five years 1979- 
84 is nil or below the national average 
for the following 16 States:
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Hima
chal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir 
Kerala, Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Orissa, Sikkim, Rajasthan, Tamil Na
du, Tripura, Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal.

(d) In the meeting of the National 
Development Council held on 24th and 
25th of February, 1979, it was decided 
that of the total Central assistance av
ailable for State plans for the next 
four years, Rs. 800 crores should be 
reserved for special category States, 
Rs. 600 crores for special problems of 
States and Rs. 4200 crores distributed 
among the 14 non-special category 
States, on the basis of the various cri
teria laid down in the Gadgil Formula, 
except the one relating to special pro
blems. Besides, it was decided that an 
amount of Rs. 2000 crores to be releas
ed oyer the next four years by certain 
modifications in the Centrally sponsor
ed schemes should be distributed am
ong the 14 non special category States 
on the basis of income adjusted total 
population of each State (IATP), le, 
the Inverse of per capita State income 
multiplied by population. Besides, ad
ditional Central assistance is being 
given for hill and tribal areas, progra- 
mn*e °* the North Eastern Council and 
externally-aided schemes.

Development of Small Scale indus
tries in West Bengal

1384. SHRI RAJ KRISHNA DAWN: 
WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are very 
much interested to encourage and de- 
velop small scale industries all around 
the country;

(b) if so, how some of the States 
like West Bengal have not shown any 
interest in the development of small 
scale industry for the last few years; 
and

(c) if so, what steps Government 
have taken to re-organise the State 
Industry department for effective 
work and to encourage Small Scale 
Industries development specially in 
the field of Electronics?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV); (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). All States including West 
Bengal have shown interest in the deve
lopment of Small Scale Industries. 
Efforts are also being made to develop 
electronics industries in various States 
including West Bengal.

Progressive Development Plans and 
economic up-lift Scheme

1385. SHRI RAJ KRISHNA DAWN: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) various progressive develop
ment plans and economic upliftment 
schemes taken up by Government to 
improve the economic conditions of 
the majority of our rural populations;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that percentage of people coming 
below the poverty lines is increasing 
day by day insfpite of various welfare 
schemes; and

(c) if so, action suggested by the 
Government to improve the situation
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and to decrease the percentage of 
people living below the poverty 
lines?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) to (c). The 
available estimates of poverty indicate 
that the percentage of people below 
the poverty line has been fluctuating. 
The latest Planning Commission esti
mate is that the percentage is 
now about 46 including rural &
urban population. The principal objec
tives oi the new phase of de
velopment lauched in 1978-79 
are the removal of poverty, unemploy
ment and under-employment in ab
out a decade. The highest priority has 
been accorded to agriculture and allied 
sectors, irrigation, and village and cot
tage industries which have the grea
test capacity to absord surplus labour. 
An expanded Minimum Needs Progra
mme has also been provided for so that 
the living standards of the poor people 
can be directly supplemented by the 
provision of certain minimum basic 
amenities. All these programmes are 
designed primarily to benefit the ri.ral 
areas where the majority of the poor 
live. It is expected that, as a result of 
the implementation of these program
mes, the proportion of rural people be
low the proverly line will go down to 
below 40 per cent by 1982-83.

Merger of Chandigarh with Adjoining 
States

1386. SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
taken any decision about the merger 
of Chandigarh with the adjoining 
States; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) and
(b). The Government's decision in this 
regard was announced in the Press 
Communique on 29th January, 1970 
and details thereof are well known-

Pensions to Ex-Andaman Political 
Prisoners

1387. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: WiU the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased 
to refer to reply given to USQ No. 520 
on 30th August, 197-8 regarding Anda
man Cellular Jail and state:

(a) since when the demand made 
on behalf of ex-Andaman political 
Prisoner’s Fraternity Circle, Calcutta 
as to enhancement of pensions to ex- 
Andaman political prisoners is under 
consideration of Government;

(to) what is the total number of 
such ex-Andaman political prisoners 
who are given the pension and the 
total annual amount thereof; and

(c) whether Government have 
taken a decision on the demand 
made, mentioned in part (a) above 
and if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
to (c). Decision has already been taken 
to grant a uniform enhanced pension 
at the rate of Rs. 500/ per month w.e.f.
1.10.1978 to the living ex-Andaman 
Political Prisoners who are already in 
receipt of Central Pension. Enhanced 
pension has already been sanctioned in 
all ^  187 cases. The additional ex
penditure on account of this enhance
ment is estimated at Rs. 7 lakhs per 
year.

fra tfWfe wtwrof dfr

1388. T O W  : «TOT ^
aratf f a :
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Setting up of Trade Centre in M.P.

1389. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT:

SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether Government had spon

sored a scheme for Trade Centres to 
provide assistance to Small Scale In
dustries;

(b) from how many States propo
sals had come for the establishment 
of such Trade Centres within the 
prescribed time limit;

(c) whether Government have 
sanctioned any such Trade Centres 
and to which States;

(d) whether Government of Mad
hya Pradesh had given a proposal to 
establish a Trade Centre within the 
prescribed time limit and the reasons 
for delay in sanctioning this propo
sal; and

(e) whether approval tor setting 
up Trade Centres in some other 
States which submitted their schemes 
■even after Madhya Pradesh State has 
already been given?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) Till now, proposals for setting up 
Trade Centres have been received 
from 15 States and from the Union 
territories of Chandigarh and Delhi.

(c) Trade Centres have been approv
ed for the States of Punjab, Bihar, 
Karnataka, Rajasthan, U.P., Gujarat, 
J&K. Orissa, A.P. and M.P. In addi
tion, such Centres have also been ap
proved one each for Union territories 
of Delhi and Chandigarh.

(d) and (e). Yes Sir. There was no 
delay as the selection of only a few 
Trade Centres was to be made and it 
is based on the development of small 
scale industries in the State, concen
tration of export-oriented small units, 
strategic importance of the place in 
Inter-regional and international trade 
and difficulties faced by the land-lock
ed States in marketing their goods. The 
approval was not based on first-come 
iirst-served basis.

Unauthorised Powerlooms

1390. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state.-

(a) whether it is a fact that seve
ral unauthorised powerlooms work
ing from several years do not obtain 
the benefit of excise duty concessions 
as they do not get Tex-mark Permit;

(b) whether it is a fact that seve
ral Powerloom Associations like 
Daxin Maharashtra Powerloom Asso
ciation of Kolhapur, Sangli, Satara 
and Sholapur Districts have repre
sented to Government their grievan
ces and requested authorization of 
cotton powerlooms which have been 
in existance for more than 5 to 7 
years; and

(c) the decision taken by Govern
ment in the above matter?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
There is no Excise Duty benefit for 
authorised/unauthorised powerlooms. 
Cotton Fabrics produced on Dower- 
looxns both authorised /unauthorised 
are subject to Excise Duty if they are 
processed.

(b) Yes( Sir. C
(c) Textile Policy Statement laid on 

the Table of the Parliament by 
M(I) on 7.8.78 envisages that the ex
isting unauthorised powerlooms will 
be registered and regularised by the 
Government on payment of a deter
rent duty. The modalities of this ex
ercise are being discussed with the 
Ministry of Law.

Shortage of P.V.C. Resins faced by 
Cable Manufacturing Units

1391. DR. VASANT KUMAiR PAN
DIT: Will the Miniter of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether many small scale in
dustries in Cable Manufacturing Units 
in Small Scale Sector are facing acute 
shortage of PVC Resins;

(b) whether the AISSCCA (All 
India Small Scale Cable and Con
ductors Association) has represented 
to the Government for fixing up the 
quota at reasonable prices for pre
venting shut-down of many small 
scale units;

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
manufacturers of PVC Resin supply 
this raw material in big quantities to 
medium and large scale industries 
and starve;th'e small scale units; and

(d) what is the annual production 
from installed capacity of PVC Resins 
for the years 2976, 1977 and 1978 and 
what is the demand of this raw 
material for the above three years?

THE MINISTER OF STATU IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) to (c). Representations

have been received from Small Scale 
Cable Manufacturing Units and from 
the All India Small Scale Cable and 
Conductors Association (AISSCCA) re
garding the short supply of PVS Re
sins. There is no control over the dis
tribution of PVC. However, recognis
ing the shortage in supply on account 
of inadequate indigenous production 
of PVC Resigns, the Government has 
adopted a liberal policy in regard to 
the import of PVC and placed the item 
under Open General Licence. All 
users of PVC can now obtain tHeir re
quirements through O.G.L.

(d) The installed capacity in respect 
of all the five units manufacturing PVC 
Resin in the country is of the order 
of 79,400 tonnes per annum. The figu
res of production and demand of PVC 
Resign for 1976-77 and 1978 are as 
follows:

Production Dmiaod

1976 . . 45.8oo MT 65,000 MT

1977 . . 54.900 MT 65,000 MT

, g78 . . 58,300 MT 75,000 MT

Speedy Justice to Undertrials in jails

1392. SHRI K. A. RAJAN:
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

Will the Minister of HOME AFFApS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ex
amined the fact that many under
trials are in jail for many years;

(b) If so, the steps being taken to 
see that sfceedy justice is given to 
them and those who have undergone 
a longer period than required are 
released; and

(c) whether Government plan to 
set up any special courts for the 
same?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
rHE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). For clearing arrears in 
criminal courts and providing quicker 
justice, grants-in-aid are to be given 
by the Government of India to the Sta
tes for setting up additional courts of 
Sessions and of magistrates in accord
ance with the recommendations of the 
Seventh Finance Commission. Some 
suggestions have also been received 
from Law Commission in this regard 
in their 78th Report. A Conference of 
Chief Secretaries is also being conven
ed to discuss this issue.

Dacoities in Delhi

1393. SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the number of thefts and 
dacoities which took place in Man- 
dooli, Shakarpur and Laxmi Nagar, 
Delhi and reported to concerned 
police station during December, 1978 
and January, 1979;

(b) the details of the property 
lost;

(c) the number of people arrested 
for theft and dacoity;

(d) whether Government are aware 
that in trans-Jamuna colonies inci
dents of dacoity and theft are in
creasing and police have failed to 
arrest; and

(e) if so, the steps being taken to 
strengthen police post, vigilance and 
create people's faith in police set up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
an d  in t h e  m bh s 'toy o r  l a w ,
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS

(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) The requi. 
site information is as under:

December January 
*978 1979

Dacoity . . Nil. »

Burglary s 3

Thefts. 6 13

(b) The details are as below:
Dacoity . . Rs. 5,000/-

Burglary . . Rs. 12,475/-

Thefts. . . Rs. 12,222/-

(c) No person has been arrested so 
far.

(d) and (e). The crime situation is 
under control and theTe is no cause for 
concern. Police patrolling and Na- 
kabandies including mobile anti-dacoi- 
ty patrolling is being done in the area 
for the prevention and detection of 
crime.

Tariff Commission Formula for Cement 
Pricing

1394. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether sweeping changes, in
cluding dispensation of licensing of 
new plants and radical alterations 
of the Tariff Commission formula for 
cement pricing have been recommen
ded by the high power working group 
under the chairmanship of Shri 
Kumar Lavraj;

(b) if so, the reaction of the Union 
Government;

(c) how many recommendations 
have been made; and

(d) what steps are being taken to 
implement them?



THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV); (a) t0 (d). The Government 
have constituted a High Level Com
mittee under the Chairmanship of the 
Chairman, Bureau of Industrial Costs 
and Prices to undertake a comprehen
sive review of the cement industry. 
The report of the Committee has been 
received and is under examination. It 
is not in the public interest to disclose 
the recommendations made by the 
Committee until decisions are taJSri 
by the Government on thesa recom
mendations.

Allotment of more Funds to Weaker 
States

1395. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have de- 
cided to allot more funds for weaker 
States; and

(b) ii so, the names of those wea
ker States and the action so far taken 
in th« matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) and
(b). In the meeting of the National 
Development Council held on 24th and 
25th of February, 1979, it was decided 
that of the total Central assistance 
available for State Plans for the next 
four years, Rs. 1800 crores should be 
reserved for special category States, 
Rs. 600 crores for special problems of 
States and Rs. 4200 crores distributed 
among the 14 non-special category 
States, on the basis of the various cri
teria laid down in the Gadgil Formula, 
except the one relating to special prob
lems. Besides, it was decided that an 
amount of Rs. 2000 crores to be releas
ed over the next four years by certain 
modifications in the Centrally-sponsor
ed schemes should be distributed am
ong the 14 non-special category States 
on the basis of income adjusted total 
population of each State (IATP), i.e., 
the inverse of per capita State income
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multiplied by population Besides, ad
ditional Central assistance is being 
given for hill and tribal areas and the 
programme 0f the North Eastern Coun
cil.
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Activities of Rajneesh Ashram

1396. SHRI S. S. SOMANI: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether any requests have 
been received by the Prime Minister 
for instituting an enquiry into the 
activities of Rajneesh Ashram; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) In reply to a letter from Ma 
Yoga Laxmi of the Rajneesh Founda
tion the Prime Minister has informed 
her that in view of what has appeared 
in the Press about the activities of the 
Rajneesh Ashram in Pune and the 
views expressed thereon in Parliament 
and elsewhere a Commission of In
quiry may be an appropriate body to 
go into the activities of the Ashram. 
The Government can consider the mat
ter further if Shri Rajneesh Hlmsfif 
writes to the Prime Minister that he 
would like this to be done.

Brain Drain

1397. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the
Minister of SCIENCE AND TECHNO
LOGY be pleased to state:

(a) number of Indian scientists, 
doctors, engineers living abroad as on 
1st January, 1979;

Ob) whether the number has in
creased in, the last two years, facts 
in details; and

(c) reasons for this brain drain 
and the steps taken on thatT
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THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) The exact 
figure is not known. CSIR maintains 
an Indians Abroad Section of the Na
tional Register of Scientific and Tech
nical Personnel of India Enrolment of 
Indian scientists abroad in this is vo
luntary. According to information 
available in the Register about 10,87(3 
Indian scientific and technical person
nel were abroad as on 1st January,
1979 ol whom 3,614 were Scientists, 
4495 Engineers,' 639 Technologists and 
2,122 Doctors.

(b) There has been a small increase 
as shown below:

Registrants Abroad
Year —------ --------------- ----- - Increase

At the At the
begining end of the

of the year year

1977 . 10190 10586 396

1978 , 10586 10870 284

This is on the basis of available in
formation as clarified at (a) above.

(c) There are many reasons for this 
category of personnel going abroad 
such as better professonal opportuni
ties; higher earnings and better stand
ard 'df living; attraction of internation
al travel etc. Government have been 
taking, from time to time various mea. 
sures to improve employment and pro
fessional opportunities in the country, 
and to facilitate the return of quali
fied Indians from abroad. The list of 
measures is given in the attached 
statement I and II.

Statement-I

(1) A monthly “Technical Man
power” Bulletin is published giving 
particulars of persons who are avail
able for employment. About 2,500 
copies of the Bulletin are distributed 
free to the various employing organi
sations to facilitate utilization of such 
persons.

(2) Suitable candidates are recom
mended in response to requirements 
notified to the CSIR by employers and 
recruiting bodies.

(3) The CSIR also scrutinises adver
tisements appearing in important 
newspapers and makes recommenda
tion of registrants with appropriate 
qualifications for consideration against 
these advertisements.

(4; Research Fellowships are offered 
by the CSIR, UGC, ICMR, etc.

(5) Research Schemes in Universi
ties and other institutions are financed 
by different agencies and thus gene
rate employment.

(6) The Scientists Pool scheme ope
rated by CSIR provide temporary 
placement tc Scientists. Technologists, 
etc., with high academic records.

(7) The scheme of supernumerary 
appointments is in operation for quick 
absorption of highly qualified scientists 
and technologists.

(8) Financial assistance is rendered 
by nationalised banks to enterprising 
unemployed persons.

(9) Scientists, engineers and techno
logists are encouraged to set up their 
own enterprises. The Public Sector 
Banks provide the total capital need
ed for such venture.

(10) Industrial Cooperatives formed 
by Scientists, engineers, technologists, 
etc., with specific projects in view 
would be entitled to a Government 
contribution to the equity capital to 
the extent of three times the capital 
subscribed to by the partners. In ad
dition, State Governments would also 
provide facilities like infra-structure, 
rent subsidy in deserving cases, incen
tives like exemption for a period from 
Sales-Tax, Octroi, electricity duty etc.

(11) The UGC has also taken a num
ber of measures to improve facilities, 
salary scales and working conditions, 
to attract a reasonable proportion of 
our men and women of high intellec
tual ability to the teaching profession.
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Statement-H

Measures taken by Government to 
facilitate return of Indian Scientific 
and Technical Personnel in India.

(1) A special section—“Indians Ab
road” section of the National Register 
is maintained for enrolment of Indian 
Scientists, Technologists, Doctors, etc., 
abroad and for the circulation of their 
particulars in the form of classified 
Directories to all Ministries, Depart
ments of the Govt, of India, State 
Governments, Union and State Public 
Service Commissions, Public Sector 
Industries and large private sector 
establishments. Particulars of such 
personnel are also published in the 
monthly “Technical Manpower” Bul
letin (CSIR) which is distributed free 
to about 2,500 organisations all over 
India.

(2) The Union Public Service Com
mission and some of the State Public 
Service Commissions have agreed to 
treat Indian Scientific and Technical 
Personnel whose particulars are in the 
Indians Abroad section of the Nation
al Register, as ‘Personal Contract’ 
candidates for posts advertised by 
them.

(3) The Scientists Pool, operated by 
CSIR, provides temporary placement 
lor well*qualified Indian Scientific, 
Technical and Medicai Personnel re
turning from abroad without an assu
red job.

(4) Supernumerary posts can be 
created in approved scientific institu
tions to which temporary appointments 
can be made quickly from among the 
scientists working and studying ab
road.

(5) A “Package Scheme*’ has been 
approved to attract Indian scientists, 
technologists and engineers working in 
production units abroad to come back 
and start their own industries in this 
country, particularly in spheres where 
they may have acquired skills in pro
duction technology.

Appointment of Study Group for 
National Textile Corporation

1398. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
study group was appointed by him 
to study the working of the National 
Textile Corporation;

(b) if so, the findings of the Study 
Group;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
there are a number of high ranking 
officers who are responsible for put
ting the company to loss worth crores 
of rupees; and

(d) the action taken/proposed to be 
taken by Government against the 
officers and to remedy the situation 
tu avoid losses?

THE MINISTER O.F STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The group has not yet submit
ted its report to Govt.

(c) No, Sir.
(d) Does not arise.

Representation for Nationaliaatloa of 
Key Industries

1399. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:
SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government are con
sidering nationalisation of certain 
industries;

(b) if so, what are the industries 
proposed to be nationalized;

(c) whether any representations 
have been received from big business 
interests opposing the proposals for 
nationalising Key Industries; and

(d) Government's reaction thereto?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) to (d). The Statement "n 
Industrial Policy presented to Parlia
ment in December, 1977 had inter-alia, 
clarified the role of public sector in 
the national economy. It was clarified 
that there will be an expanding role 
for the public sector in several fields. 
Not only will it be the producer of 
important and strategic goods of basic 
ment in December. 1977 had inter-alia 
lively as a stabilising force for main- 
nature but it will also be used etfec- 
tively as a stabilising force for main
taining essential supplies for the con
sumer. The public sector will be 
charged with the responsibility of en
couraging the development of a wide 
range of ancillary industries and con
tribute to the growth of decentralised 
production by making available its 
expertise in technology and manage
ment to small scale and cottage indus
tries sectors.

The programme of gradual widen
ing of the scope of public ownership 
is constantly under review of the Gov
ernment with a view to identifying 
fields which could be developed under 
public ownership.

Big business interests wnose indus
tries are likely to be affected will na
turally oppose such proposals.
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11.59 hrs

ANNOUNCEMENT RE. PRESENTA
TION OF THE GENERAL BUDGET

MR. SPEAKER: Before we take up 
the next item, I would like to inform 
the House that as is customary, the 
House would adjourn for half an hour 
at 4.30 P.M. today to re-assemble at 
5 P.M. for the presentation of the 
General Budget.

12 hrs

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
A n n u a l R e p o rts  o f  D eve lo p m en t 

C o u n c il f o r  T e x t i le  M ach in ery  . 
In d u s try  f o r  1976-77

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy each of the
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following Reparts (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (4) of sec
tion 7 of the Industries (Development 
and Regulation, Act, 1951:—

(1) Aniiual Report of the Deve
lopment Council for Textile Machi
nery Industry for the year 1976-77.

(2) Annual Report of the Develop
ment Council for Textile Machinery 
Industry for the year 1977-78. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
3366/79].

A n n u a l R e p o r t  o f  C e n t r a l  S i l k  B o ard , 
B om bay f o r  1977-78, N o tif ic a t io n  
u n d er E s s e n t ia l  C om m odities A c t ,  
A n n u a l R e p o r t  e tc . o f  T u n gab h adra  
S t e e l  P r o d u c ts  L td ., E n g in e e r in g  
P r o d u c ts  (India) L td ., R an ch i and 

H in d u stan  M ach in e T o o ls  Ltd ., 
B a n g a lo r e  f o r  1977-78

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI): I beg to 
lay on the Table:—

(1) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
Central Silk Board, Bombay, for the 
the Central Silk Board Act, 1948. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
3367/79].

(2) A copy of the Copper (Prohi
bition of Use in the Manufacture of 
PVC and VIR wires of domestic 
type) Amendment Order, 1978 (Hindi 
and English versions) published in 
Notification No. S.O. 732(E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 26th De
cember 1978, under sub-section (6) 
of section 3 of the Essential Com
modities Act, 1955. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-3368/79].

(3) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions) 
under sub-section ( 1) of section 
619A of the Companies Act, 1956: —

(a) (i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of Tunga

bhadra Steel Products Limited, 
for the year 1977-78.

(ii) Annual Report of the Tunga
bhadra Steel Products Limited, for 
the year 1977-78 along with the 
Audited Accounts and the com
ments of the Comptroller and Au
ditor General thereon. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-3369/79].

(b) (i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Engi
neering Projects (India) Limited. 
Ranchi, for the year 1977-78.

(ii) Annual Report of the Engi
neering Projects (India) Limited, 
Ranchi for the year 1977-78 along 
with the Audited Accounts and 
the comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
3370/79],

(c) (i) (Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Hindu
stan Machine Tools Limited, Ban
galore, for the year 1977-78.

(ii) Annual Report of the Hindu
stan Machine Tools Limited, Ban
galore, for the year 1977-78 along 
with the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-3371/791.

N otificatio n  under F o r eig n  C ontri
bu tion  (Reg u latio n ) A ct

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): I
beg to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Am
endment (Rules, 1979 (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) published in Notification 
No. S.O. 37(E) in Gazette of India' 
dated the 18th January, 1979, under 
sub-section (3) of section 30 of the 
Foreign Contribution (Regulation) 
Act,'1976. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-3372/79].
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Notifications under All-India Servi
ces Act

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
kND IN THE MINISTRY OP LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL); I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English ver
sions) under sub-section (2) of section
3 of the All India Services Act, 
1.951: —

(1) The Indian Police Service 
(Fixation of Oadre Strength) Fifth 
Amendment Regulations, 1978, pub
lished In Notification No. G.S.R. 
1504 in Gazette of India dated the 
23rd December, 1978.

(2) The Indian Administrative Ser- 
s vice (Appointment by Competitive

Examination) Second Amendment 
Regulations, 1978, published in Noti
fication No. GSR 598(E) in Gazette 
of India dated the 30th December 
1978.

(3) The Indian Police Service (Ap
pointment by Competitive Examina
tion) (Second Amendment) Regular 
tions. 1978. published in Notification 
G.S.R. 599(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 30th December, 1978.

(4) The All India Services (Death 
cum-Retirement Benefits) Sixth Am
endment Rules, 1979 published in 
Notifications No. G.SiR. 214 in Gaz
ette of India dated the 20th 
January, 1979, together with corri
gendum thereto published in Notifi
cation No. G.S.R. 373 in Gazette of 
India dated the 3rd February, 1979.

(5) The Indian Administrative Ser
vice (Pay) Pirst Amendment Rules,
1978, published in Notification No. 
G.S.R, 159 in Gazette of India dated 
^e 3rd Tebruary, 1979.

(6) The Indian Administrative Ser
vice (Fixation of Cadre Strength) 
First Amendment Regulations, 1978, 
published in Notification No. G.S.R. 
160 in Gazette of India dated the 
3rd February, 1979.

(7) The All-India Services (Death- 
cim-Retirement Benefits) Second 
Amendment Rules, 1979, published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 160 in 
Gazette of India dated the 3rd Feb
ruary, ‘1979.

(8) The AU-India Services (Leave) 
Amendment Rules, 1979, published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 190 in 
Gazette of India dated the 10th Feb
ruary, 1979. [Placed in Library See 
No. LT-3373/79],

Half-y e a r ly  R eport on  C o ir  B oard

AND THE WORKING OF COIR INDUSTRY
Act

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA-
DAV): I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of the Half-yearly Report for the 
period from 1st April, 1978 to 80th 
September, 1978 on the activities of the 
Coir Board and the working of the
coir Industry Act, 1953. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-3374/79],

N otifications under C oinage A ct,
Income-tax  A ct, and E x cise  r u l e s

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARTJLLAH): I beg to lay on 
the Table:—

O' A copy of the Coinage (Weight 
ana Remedy of the Coins of Rupees 
Fifty and Ten and Paise Ten and 
Five coined for ‘Happy Child—Na
tion’s Pride’) Rules, 1978 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Noti
fication No. s.O. 3691 in Gazette of 
India dated the 30th December, 1978, 
under sub-section (3) of section 21 
of the Coinage Act, 1906. [Placed in 
Library. 'See No. LT-3375/79],
(2) A copy of Notification No. 

S.O. 3692 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 30th December, 1978 re
garding coining of certain denomi
nations of coins at the Mint, issued 
under section 6 of the Coinage Act, 
1906. [Placed in Library, see No! 
LT-3376/79].
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(3) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English ver
sions) under section 296 of the In
come tax Act, 1961: —

(i) S.O. 222 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 20th January,
1979 exempting Delhi Council for 
Child Welfare under section 10 
(23C) (iv) of the Income-tax Act,
1961.

(ii) S.O. 223 published in Gazette 
of India dated the 20th January,
1979, exempting Lady Tata Memo
rial Trust under section 10(23C',
(iv) of the Income-tax Act, 1961.

(iii) S.O. 225 published in Gaz
ette of India dated the 20th Janu
ary, 1979 exempting the Bombay 
Humanitarian League under sec
tion 10(23C) (iv) of the Income-tax 
Act. 1961. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-3376/79].

(4) A copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 18(E) (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 5th January, 1979, together 
with an explanatory memorandum 
regarding basic exercise duty on 
staple fibre and tow of cellulosic ori
gin. issued under Central Excise 
Rules, 1944. [Placed in Library. See

No. LT-3377/79],

12.03 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

ReBORTED FIRING BY RAILWAY POLICE
on  S tu d en ts  a t  B a r an  R a il w a y  

S t a t io n  near K ota

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur): Sir, I call the atten
tion of the Minister of Home Affairs to 
the following matter of urgent public 
importance and request that he 
make a statement thereon:—

‘The reported firing by Railway 
Polk* «n students at Baran Railwa/ 
Station near Kota (Rajasthan) on

the 26th February, 1979 resulting in 
the death of three students and in
jury to many others.’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): Sib . 
On the forenoon of 26-2-1979, a Rail
way Magistrate accompanied by some 
Railway employees and Government 
Railway Police went to Baran to check 
ticketless travellers. The party start
ed checking Kota-Guna train near 
outer signal of Baran. About 50 ticket- 
less travellers were arrested which in
cluded some students.

The Railway Magistrate started 
hearing the case at Baran Railway Sta
tion. in the meantime some other 
students from the same train went to 
the town and informed their colleagues 
there. As a result, a sizable strength 
of the students collected and gheraoed 
Baran Railway Station and demanded 
immediate release of arrested students. 
Some of the students carried lathis and 
iron rods.

They started throwing stones at the 
Magistrate and the Police party and 
Railway Station was set on fire.

Government Railway Police in an 
effort to disperse the crowd resorted 
to lathi-charge but it had no effect 
Stone-throwing and destruction of Rail* 
way property by the students became 
more intense. The goods shed, PWI’a 
Office and a portion of the Baran 
Railway Station was set on fire.

Meanwhile the crowd which had 
creased in size became more defiant 
The police party which included only 
2 armed policemen was in danger of 
being over-powered, it was at this stage 
that the Police resorted to firing. As 
a result 2 students died on the spot and 
one died on way to hospital. 2 stu 
dents received serious injuries and 
were admitted to hospital. 23 Gov* 
emment Railway Police and 37 Rail
way officials sustained injuries, of them
2 police personnel and 3 railway em
ployees were injured seriously and ad
mitted to hospital.
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The Chief Minister, Rajasthan has 
announced in the Rajasthan Legisla
tive Assembly on 27.2.1979 that a judi
cial enquiry headed by a Judge of the 
High Court will be held to enquire into 
this incident.

MR. SPEAKER; If you had informed 
me earlier, I would not have allowed it. 
Any way we cannot now go into the 
details. A judicial enquiry is there,

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: I have gone through the state
ment of the hon. Minister. Firstly, I 
protest strongly against the brutal fir
ing on students and the people (at Baran 
Railway station. 1 express my heartfelt 
sympathy for the bereaved families. 
Yesterday’s Hindustan Times says that 
four students were killed. Incidents of 
firing at places, torture of Harijans and 
minority communities, etc. had in- 
creasd considerably and proper steps 
had not been taken to ston the atroci
ties. People were so agitated that 
yesterday Kotah and Baran towns 
observed band and ful hartal factories 
and bazars were closed (Interrup
tions) We do not support ticketless 
travel in train. You know thousands 
of people came to Delhi without ticket 
by trains to attend Kisan Sammel&n, 
nothing has been done. We also know 
that in our state' of West Bengal 
thousands of people went to Calcutta 
without ticket to attend Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi’s meeting, no step was taken 
at that time. Every day, here and 
there, there is firing on peaceful peo
ple. .. (Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER: There will be 
more incidents of ticketless travel in 
the suburban areas because Shri Dan- 
davate increased the rates of monthly 
season tickets.

SHRi KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER; The rates of monthly season 
tickets are practically doubled. People 
are crying that there are no passenger 
amenities in trains, they have to travel 
standing. I want to know whether three 
°r four persons had been killed.

confuse ticketless travel with class 
travel.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: The Chief Minister has announc
ed a judicial enquiry by a High Court 
Judge. I should like to know from the 
hon. Minister whether three or four 
persons had been killed and whether 
any steps had been taken against the 
police officers who were responsible foi 
the firing, whether any punishment 
had been given to them. I want to 
know whether any compensation has 
been paid to the families of those wh«i 
were killed in the police firing.

MR. SPEAKER; All these will depend 
on the report of the judicial officer.

SHRl KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: 1 want to know whether they 
have suspended any police officer....

MR. SPEAKER: That will depend on 
the report of the judicial officer.

fvmar y m r  *r*q?tm : (ofvrvr f r o f t ) :  

"tftow  rP R w ft *  «nfcr *  far ^  f
m  ftr f^Rr f  sn?u sprfew ̂
Sfanr 1 #f»R «ft iffcr *raf $ «rrq$ srft wrrr
% stht wr̂ fr f  1 3TORT ftr# it* gun?

11  tn*
?TF9[V T’SRTT | | «BTT qjpjf^ ^
Wsr ^

w  ^  ujv *rrar t v ik i  f t  ? f f i i n

9Mf¥irr#3rn| |i 
frr fat, strsff, info *

vfw Suffer SHT* I pT5T $ WqT
TOfy t fa

# * r £ n  art *r*ft s r m r f  *  

ftr? sit srst
*  arr* ?r$r

t  arfa vnifor <rt ifk nrW 
^  ?tt%  v t  tft

^ f  1 vn w  'r  Afximft 
?n fv  f^RrtfV n?t ifhr ^
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ftr«*r f  im : »rgg)«rij 
?n$ *r * aft fa *g?r *frrcft | w  3 
aft td fe  i r f * i t * $ * t f t ^t f t  t i f ^ n r  
»f *  ? 

«wt wnr JTf w n ift %  *t*rtt *TT€f >(5t sft 
vfkCTfe | ft? qmfrir 
h tt  3*1$  srrt 3 o tt  <fjt j f t  t |  f  ?

A ' ^  *ft =<rrfm i  f a  P jrt>
fw r  p r # * r f  $ g ro t w m r r  arrt *
ift JTO !W fa*TT I  ?

«ft art** snw «r*m : ?rr ̂ tpt# # 
v t  * t *  ^  fom s»tt t  i 5 ^ r?
^HRt ?tcfT t  ^  M  «ar5m ft |  t ft t  3T$T 
R̂Eft snflf ftor | *njt *j#r *n=rmt £ \ 

*t?rf *t? n : *mr#
3  vfc r*w rr3 fa s i$ f $t»rr 1 ^ t ^  # f t  
< w w t  ir t  * * f t  3 t * r a r |  1

«fr far9r*r *nr «TfjjtaT : £tarc (Nr 1'

MR. SPEAKER: The matter is under 
judicial inquiry. If I had known it, I 
would not have allowed it.

«ft m * wm *n w r : s q f t w  * * -
frorft wfor * fa? |"i qpnfhr 
w m  t * t  *nft Trr*wf»TT a r t r f o r t | s w $  
«*PS 3 | fa ?r *nq# if ifsrar
*$ *T JR ^ T T  *f? 3fa<T P£t^£f R^t t  > !5̂ WT
«m ff^  ^  s ta r  *ft%arr t

£*nfsfl£f*n|ift *fR*Nr ifnrc*r̂ 3̂T | iw t 
f c * fc f* p r « ft  f a w f t  s r c  a w  * w r  *f«ft fn % « w
JUT *n i f a  fVittfl <TW f» IflTJff *PT ’RsJl’PR 
fw r  *tt ?w  fiwT w r  *tt 1

«ft  w F ft  m r m *  nm  {^ n jrrm  ) : 
«HT <TT tftefr R̂ft f. I *Tf *FfT W  | fa
■ s m ^ m n r  faqr*ff wr ^  *  vftx r t t  tin  #  
* f i  # mwrar | ft  ^r wffewirf  ̂̂  hiw 
T|*rr 'impr vr 1 f&n ^ atw
V R ih r  ^  f  1 <nnc * t r ^  *nw wrnsr <̂ t  ̂
^Wlf, <nmrr « w r  ^  5^nsr ^  w f t  ?ft #’ 
v r i t i t  jf ftr OwiPtuft ?wr ipfWf «pt
wrr T tv  1 v m n T T t^ m  r$n  ^rf?t 
*?t 1 * w r  v r t t  ?nnr ^  ift  v t ?tt

W spht ?nPf 1 zz  wm i *t fir 
?n? v t  *rr «fw5t % w n r  P r t  
arr t o t  1 1  «ir»mT $ f v  ^  w #  
^  im «H?r*r wm ?>ft 1 «n^ 
1 k  ® ^ t  a n  « + c f l  «ft, w r  if tR m t  e r t i t  w
«*R ft ^TT f% ^ff if fttTT I
fv ^  ?r <n?ft <ft titer mar t, wfa
^ir if in ft  1$ *mm  stptt $  t 
*T

v f |  A t  vmft nf 1 tm  «rWt

^it «ftt A# qriifeft ^  w f  ^  ^ , 
T O  awr yr# »  %  trnr wnfr 11  tf^r 

¥r wtt m rvrm  | i ?ft

JJJ *  vfr ? W ^ r:
«rr ?

*tT?rt^«rmr ’fifarr r̂ar
8TTT zfatfvT  7^ | ftRT̂ f WJT«T TO* WU 
^  t » ?*r !JfT^ | ^  F̂ Furf ^

^  <ftr w?w j^nr^gitw 
^r®w ^sr t̂ i

A^fft fv ftra îft
tffinrft 5>Tr
?nftr ? #  ^  ^ t ^  1

«ft «ftw «nw *r»w : srwraff n̂ w,
^ mppfhr mvmff
??r?nr ^t^rr  ̂ ftr wt «̂ t ftetfirT
^  #  ^nr f i f w f  ^smnrfVfr Tjft | 
f*p w ?tt srvft vr fip sn̂lf i

AN HON. MEMBER: Very good.

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO- 
WALIA (Faridkot): When the matter 
has been given to judicial inquiry, I do 
not want to speak more----

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot, if I had 
known it, I would not have allowed.

SHRI BALVANT SINGH /RAMOO- 
WALIA: I only condemn the Police 
firing. Only one thing I want to say 
that sometimes the Railway officers 
and the Railway Police Force join 
hands, take passengers without tickets 
and share the money later on. This is 
what the students are saying. Sir. our 
student community is having a poor 
impression of the Police. They have 
also a very poor impression about 
some of our railway officers and some
times when the Police___

MR. SPEAKER: This you can t$ke 
up during the discussion on the Rail" 
way Budget.

Now, we go to the next item.
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12 .1 7  h w .

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
H undred and S eventh  R eport

MR. SPEAKER; Item No. 9—Shri P. 
V. Naraslmha Rao—he is not here.

Shri Asoke Krishna Dutt.

SHRl ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT 
(Dum Dum): I beg to present the Hun
dred and Seventh Report (Hindi and 
English versions) of the Public Ac
counts Committee 0n action taken by 
Government on the recommendations 
cotained in their Eleventh Report on 
Railway Operations and Earnings re
lating to the Ministry of Railways.

COMMITTEE ON SUBORDINATE LE
GISLATION

Sixteenth  R eport

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): I beg to present the Six
teenth Report of the Committee on 
Subordinate Legislation.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

T w e n t y -eighth  R eport

SHRI CHATURBHU.T (Jhalawar): 1 
beg to present the Twenty eighth Re
port of the Committee on Private Mem
bers’ Bills and Resolutions.

12.19 Int.

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE PRE
SIDENT’S ADDRESS—cor? fd.

MR. SPEAKER: Now we take up
further consideration of the Motion of 
Thanks on the President's Address.

Prof. Mavalankar was speaking—he 
is not here.

Shri Dhirendranath Basu.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 
(Katwa): I am grateful to you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak on 
the Motion of Thanks to the President 
for his Address.

Sir, the President has mentioned in 
his speech;

“The Industrial Relations Bil« 
now before Parliament constitutes a 
comprehensive approach to the estab
lishment of sound labour-manage- 
ment relation. The Bill deserves ear
nest and early consideration by 
Hon’ble Members.”

You remember, Sir, all sections of this 
House and many hon. Members spoke 
and requested the hon. Labour Minis
ter to drop this Bill. There was no 
support for the Bill at all. This Bill 
does not improve the position of the 
labour at all. This is much against 
the interests of the labour relations.

Now, the trade union rights as en- 
/isaged in the Bill have been cut 
*lown. The trade union rights should 
have been there. It has been proposed 
that the union people be allowed re
presentation. But in which regard? 
This has not been explained in the 
Bill.

It has been clearly stated in the Bill 
that in some of the industries, there 
would be no trade unions. The trade 
union’s rights will be completely cut 
down thereby. So, we oppose the In
dustrial Relations Bill from this House. 
Already the Members from all sections 
of the House are opposing it.

With regard to economic situation in 
the country, well thought out job- 
oriented plans or joboriented pro
grammes should have been reflected in 
his speech. Sir, Government’s per
formance, its programmes—joboriented 
programmes—should have been reflect, 
ed in the speech of the President. The 
speech lacks these things.

In our country, the population ha? 
increased considerably. In 1978, the
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(Shri Dhirendra Nath Basu) 
unemployed from the Employment Ex 
change registers was 1.3 crores; in 1977 
it was 1.5 crores but, in 1976, it was 
1.75 crores. You can't find jobs for 
these unemployed people. Unemploy
ment problem should be solved at any 
cost and this should have found a top
most priority in the speech of the Presi
dent. If unemployment problem can 
not be solved in this country, then, 
there would be revolution is our count* 
ry. At least in his Address, the Presi
dent should have said that unemploy
ment allowance should be given to 
the unemployed. Sir, I am glad to 
inform you that in West Bengal, the 
Government have announced to give 
the unemployment alllowance, they 
have already started giving that to a 
about 50,000 people. We are told that 
they have given them the unemploy
ment allowance. In the President’s 
Address, there should have been ;• men
tion about giving of unemployment 
allowance to the unemployed people.

With regard to industrial develop
ment, I say there is no development at 
all. Many of the industries are now 
faced with closure. You would have 
seen from the various reports submit
ted by the different Committees, parti
cularly, by the Committee on Public 
Undertakings that the Public Under
takings are all running at a loss. Last 
year, there has been a total loss of 
Rs. 673 crores. If the public under
takings go on in this way, I do not 
know, how the Government will 
manage their affairs.

Now, there has been a Chinese ag
gression on Vietnam. In the year
1962, there had been an Agrression by 
the Chinese and, as a result, they have 
occupied several thousands square 
miles of our territory and we have not 
yet recovered the same from them. I do 
not blame this Government for that. 1 
would put the blame on the previous 
Government. We are going to ma!t* 
a frendstoip with them. The Chinese 
aggression on. Vienamese has been con
demned by ail nations of the world. I 
am glad that the Presldet’s Address has

mentioned about it. I hope the Presi
dent will advise his Ministers to place 
this matter before the Security Council; 
the Chinese forces must be withdrawn 
from their territory. Their forces are 
already eighty kilometers inside Viet
nam. Now, several thousand miles 
have been occupied by the Chinese 
forces. This is not a border dispute 
Some disputes are also there in our 
country in Nagaland and in Assam. 
There are border disturbances. And 
these should be settled. The President 
should have mentioned that in 
his speech that the border 
disturbances should be settled 
and these should have been 
given the first priority. In the Muzza- 
farpur there was the harijan atrocity; 
there was a riot in Aligarh. In Muz* 
zafarpur thousands had been killed 
There had been atrocities on harijans. 
Raping took place. This is very very 
objectionable in a secular country like 
ours and government should not allow 
it. So, Sir, the Home Ministry has 
failed in that respect. The President 
should have condemned this in his 
speech.

Then. Sir, our Plan is a rolling Plan. 
Rolling plan cannot improve the econo
mic situation. A well thought-out 
plan is needed. Our economic situa
tion is in doldrum condition and it is 
deteriorating day by day. The Econo
mic Survey for 197-8-79 mentions that 
the rate of growth of experts fell sharp
ly in 1977-78 and actually became 
negative in the first eight months of the 
current fiscal year due to vari
ous national and international 
factors. Gross national product 
in the current year is esti
mated on the basis of available indi
cators to increase by about 3.5 per cent 
as compared to 7.2 per cent in 1977-78. 
So, government should chalk out such 
well-thought out plans and job-orientei 
programmes that our economic situa
tion may Improve.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, you find at many 
pfJaces people are making noisy de
monstrations. Why? What are the rea
sons? It is because they are unemploy
ed. So, Job-oriented programmes 
should be given top-most priority. The
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hon’ble Industries Minister and the 
hon’ble Finance Minister have assured 
many a time that in the agricultural 
rural sector and rural areas the job 
oriented programme would be given 
top priority but that has not been 
done. The President should have 
touched this point in his speech.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to tell 
one thing: if the internal disturbance 
cannot be removed then we will come 
across the type of incidents which hap
pened yesterday in Delhi. Such inci
dents are happening almost every
where, namely, Aligarh, Muzaffamagar, 
Bihar, etc. This shows that they can
not manage government properly. Thi * 
is the problem in U.P. and same is the 
problem in Bihar. We are verv sorry 
for this. We want the government 
should run properly and may continue 
for the next few years but if they are 
not able to run properly then people 
wilt lose confidence in them. With 
these few words I conclude.

•sft TT* fiwrm ■tw in  (snfcp: ) :
^ «rrovt gwwrc ^tif . . .

w*wi tmtov : <.raqf« vt 
1 1

* 7 *  " " " K . s s v Y  • f t
VN n *Tw fiPTr I

j y 3% vt *st
t  I VT HTtftTV **T*RT VT3T
i  1 $ f v *  aft ?wr wra |  1% m
$ f v  VTtfr ap^r, ^  *  urrtff

f ire *  w pm  *  a r t s f r r f  
&PT tit V t WtmX $  3? R  r&B WWI fe v t

t .  * *  *  3  srtvn :
w r  JrfT# *r t#  *ri* »ri*
m  %n*ft «rm w «iit $  * f t v  w r i

v t  *ft $*r ?rv « ^ r « r r ht 
^  flwMta shr- 1 1 1

12.31 h r t .

[ S h r i  S h ir e n d r a  n a t h  B a s u  in  the 
C h a ir ]
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H q j f t  V t t t e  %
fm  | ftr sn ft firaftgw f ^

J«7*T smc *  ^  rr zm  w  fSfTT
^  tit ^  irf«nnT tit |f?nr 

1 u f  f?rfrr*rft * r m r  ^  t ? t  1 1 
f a ^ r r  3ft » n w r  ? m i T t  j p h  a w  ^ t t  $  
ft* $ m tit  arrcr,̂ 5T?ft i|«r
f  fariT #  frfTFT w tr)R T p T  %
»nrw w ^  tn% f  f% ^  «r«n»r | ?
aw  ^  v t  fft?% >FT *TT*RT/  WRTT | ?ft 4
w t  w r  *?nr ft? ’h fii ^  v t  
«ri®!T f 1 I ? R S i ^  ^ P c a R t  W
WtZFQ V fafT f f o t f i t i l l  fW ^ T fT iJ tT  
fn R ftn r v t  ?ftr ^  ^  :anivt v t f  u n ft r
*Tlff ^  ^ftvT ^ < 1  wt'b aft trrfvv  
w ir fa r v  %Pr e i t f t ^r  t ^ f v t  *rfe
km \m  w  v t  4W | ?n y*r ^

^  *T̂ t ■drtinl ^  I

^  ^ v  sjRT arr^TT f, ftr ftrr  v t -  
f r a n f i R  > n W f e  t o t  |  *rf<  « r v t  <tst | 
?ft f fta n ff  V7 «ft VR5FT v t  3TRT aft ^  T ft
t  ^  ^  «nar fer?iT  i ?rv ifkapff
%  H T w r  v t  «r?rqf  v t  sfTfr | «rrr «ft
^  HTHT Vt <ft H l ^  ^  f v  SPHT *f
xrrar w v c [v * ft  ht nrfiprRft
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r 1*! ®̂ft ^ «nr stfwiRT f  *Wt
aft «TT ^  VT VLVPT |
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fVFT VT V nr ^  R T f ^  VT *ftr V R R F fK t v v  
5pft^ ift isrrar ?rv qtar $rf?mw % n f s v  ^*r 
v t  *wf fitm »nrr i ?ft P r  v ^ t t  %  ^*r 
ffifw vOfflH, 'srintflf 'stfircRr #  wr v t f  W nt 
f ^ r  rm t i ^  ?ft v ftrr  i  %  «rftr nm  
v t  « ftr  w <  v t  firwrar 5  ?ft h v  ^  

s r f t m  w p t  iw w ft firw  §  1 »ifir
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w w  f * f  P w  > w ? f t #  i  f*p
*m  fwfo 3 f*r m ^  f  \ imamvrr 
t ? vrrw’T% ^TRt w?f*r%i 
Ĥft fc» *7* w # 6r tnnfWrft *rf? *?$■ 

* * r  f r * w  * r * f f t  t t r  w ^ v
f a r * f t  * n f f  t ^?i t  1 t  f o p N r c  %  ^ ^ n f e n r r  |
#  VT fan | % <Bxr?qf̂ r tî nu f, w  
* t  i f t  *rf* * h f  frfVanr «pt ? f f v r  f r ,  
i p r  * f t , j f t * t w t  *rr  a r r  ^nrrrfe; ? f t 3 %
*T  *1??! !WT*f W T T  HSdt ^  1 Wf̂ fRT 97*F 

?r? v T t r r f ? r  ^ j t a t  srptrfapfr w r f W T %  
n*ni f?RT jpfa ^  wrrftr jtt vrfvTfw 
f c f o r a t f t  w t f a  t i f T T T t  s m n r
v w  q f& r $ i rfs1 t o t  *feft %  jts tc r 
*rsft ^  sftsrt tirt-ft
|i ^  cRw t̂ gmrfa* sr^rr^t ^  tp» 
m r f ^ T V  g p t f a  $  i r * r  m w r ^ i v  f ^ t f i r  * t
W f*T 5 T #  $  % t r  H T T S F T  l**»  ffapETTC i 
I  a ft *p n r W  ?TSRTT I  W|Th> t ( T  ' H T ^ ^ f t T r '  
fc, Ttsr art ft frTCT* #RTR^T writ 

f 1 |  a it f a n r f  ^srrcr w  ¥ ^ n r  
jflrr irtr pit $ i w  w  imf&rtt 
H*rr*r ,rit it  ^  ?tt# f  *ftr ^r sro r̂t 
^ v ^ t ^ r w c w ^ f t ' q t ^ f j r R ^  * t m  j f t w t  
i m t  f t w r r  r $ n  ( f o a f t  f * r r f  q f o f f f e f w  
* f a  m  |  * f  f ita r r  w t  ^ * r r  i '  s s f a ?
WW ’WJTRT  ̂ fk̂ JT Vt Wftitf
ff, *Tftp£ *T« Tto ^  ’Stfo'T*!', 'TfSTp rflflWT*
it  s f a r  q f t f w  «frst*m -y r< V t  *rfa*rif ift 
- m  w ^ re  f c f t f  * t  i a f t rf r z  h . " ^  ^ { f e ra i 

arcm r ’r n f f t s t  ^ r v r  f t # ^ t  %  h t * t  wrrft 
W vxV ^rfW ftr ipr wr?*pr wrr 
•n rft1 I f  i i t o  ^ f t ^ T T  j ^ r f  w 's r  ? n ft
^  | \ TO?*r ^ tfrr #ff?r

T i ^ f  ’ p t  i f t r  ?t * r n y ? n n t  ^ —

#sh i<#r3?hft *rt#
rrOTfs^pf >ft it sis i

irfHsSf f t ,  j j w w w  f t ,  f f o n r  f t ,  w r f t -  
*m rft ^ , * i y r » w  — m f t  f i r s t  
2? SfftWT WR I ^df
qnr̂ f #  ĝ rar ^  vrmjtn vr ^prr «rrfî  
%  f * r  f w  f t r  ? m ft  #  fiw r * t f h r  ^ T f w f
# tft—<rr^«nr«ntt»^^,wf
^  ^  ^  JRPTT ^  %fWif *f—WTflPf
•̂ t «TfWI f »

j f f f t  w r ? r ^ ^  s i ^ f t  W K<erft
’ f t v t o f f  %  ¥ t « t  « r | f  "«w w r t , i  w n r  f r w r C t  
» d * R t  # w  y? s m x m i m  
| { « p t t t  1 1  ? ! # #  a n ? r 4 f \ f t r < r n r s # N » r  
^ r̂ w  #ar f —wftfiw  wfirv 
W5T, w f w  «jh «>w«Tfoy *rt
f * r r t t / ^ T  W I t  ?
Ftr&ffiwr ft?5?r w t  1 1  t o r  ^

#  | fM  <rvr « t̂ * 
m ftw t ^  % ?  ir n s w  v ty

?fhrft i n r * r s t f r $ , n !5 ^ ,,iS f r * * ,|t&
apwr ^TCTfR ^  ^t * i * r  & ft?
SPTFT fW9TT 5̂ ^ ^  #fiPT W*
eft spfp :  ^  f  i ^  #
ww % v w c  w r  |>?r ^  « f k  ^ r f t  ♦ 
^  ^  VTTR ft fa r f  i c?«f ^  ^  
zm, ftf5rr,/jirte^ awr <n?*rd ^ (
q ^  ^  5̂  ^  5TOTff V t ITT# *X %
^ r r f  # ^ t « r  t ^ t t o t t  | y f r w f » r r f t  

^ t  5F̂T % fwtr «P1T
^ r c  |  tft ^  wrc. ’ n w :  |  ?ft 

n$ t  « f k  vtr f« r  | ? f t « P h : | w # t  i 
% wpfTv, w, »r jtt *rRrfr,#, f  <*t*nrifrc 

mx ftnft arcf % ^  #to x̂ o <trt fern 
w k  qfs?rc s f a r  v»ftvrr # t ?  w  ?ft w f 
^  znfa*qrnsrr:,?rm ^ » r r »

rt p p t  sr?$ vsmx, w if
flTf 3ft I Ttftf^Tr ^  fihffT VfT

I :

m t^ r  f>, qr v n H t  *rt f t  fRnw, 

TJT <Ht vr t2T, HWVt t?T5TT l̂ > T O  I

WPT ^r*ft *Pt trap WFTH ftWT 4tf*m I W  ?PI»
w n  w  ^ P w rft f w w  v t  fsr *i^f v ^ t  w  ^  
vn 5TW ’ftfipft ?rt#, w^ff i*n^r 59 

vn r ^ t  wapff «nmT f  
^ r t  g ^ f r r e  *fpc# ^ra Jrf??n
% ^ ( C  ift *§  i^T % t = ^ S  !T
f w r  3rw?ft g w fT <»ftf g n w ^ f t w gr |  1 
UTST WTT •I'OJt ^ (Wo, vwr 44 id ^ P̂i*̂  
TRrft ^ » g  ^  t t#  aft x r w r  <% f  t  
tn ftff ^ t  crw  ^ n f i w  t ,  eter f w r r  ^ t  
?rn5 v a n f^ r f  1 »r?Wt ^  vsrs f a n : 
«ft ^  ^
qj#*TT I * « r ^  « W R  *f5t 5ft W , flTVTT 
^ t  »ttfir tttK *ftfW f ^  v R f? w r> i5 t«ra % -~  
5 f  <jfl»(t wrjf 'W  ij v  ^fft fW t *iw wv 
fv  «nff $

^ f t w  » A w i f  < t i r a  t *  V F % » te iT  
Tfr j f v  *mr 25 <awr?w» jfN wwawwtp^ 
t, 2«w «wr# ’zwtft ifatii 
«?*r ^tan?ft t  ^ f i R  ^ f t n  f i r r t t ^ w ^ t  
fappft t> V* q*q*%W *i 
w  w ti f i  V& W  fv 'Jff " w - « -  
an?”  f  ifhc *rfr ^n?pn: w ? * a m r * f f f  W t 
|  a t "s rv tie m W a : w ^ t r "  i O 'i n r f t  
nw % l «fftr %Hf

irot f t t ,  
ftr  >pw aft a s  *r w  | ,  ^ t  « w  Pprt 1*w>
W% 9 V < t  ¥ V  2 « « J W ^ t , a « « W ^ ,  45
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wr t ,  mmwa # ;
*ifph

*rf* srlr arwft,wtw-it^Nwriu-
H«e tflrrwr fwrorrai wffro M  <rm 
% fW  jsswr^t *t 
nftwnrt t s w  <ww 11 Ĥfl'Wi *r$ $rtt | 
ff H W  <5er<* <*« $ m, <r*o «fto $ qra,
fiifHwx $ m  |, «pr *m i  f«rcft 

*ft «n* tffirr *tf*ror<r?tt«ftr 
'rtst #% *|gt srpr *Knft *nrT «n# $ f?r̂ , 
fiwr ^  <na$ sfaw m tftfv-tpp
far froor ^tr wifv fttft *t 
25 ^  #  ?r ^  ^  f»m
m  i

*n?m&fa *faprmf$sfo v* 
xnm «w  Iwt arm i

« H  n  fafcr sftfa % *mpu H
HT *TRT 'RWT «Wfi fr»m 1

wk Phwwpt w f i  vr Tp | \ f  «r? 
?nm?rr j f e  «nrfar^wt *t xi*? ’frl 
wr $, vrftar $,'% *$, rr *t <i* 3*rt 

sftft ir «tf w i  *nff |, m  * w  *rnt- 
*rosft vriftn t  | wr A gfrjte
IPppTTtt ? fW T ^  ftPRfTl— 
lfrC«nfWR ^  TO $, 1H* t*TO apT
w  $  i # wn tr «rs t^PT t o i 
fftr'pntt Wir ffi?r^fr$tit
?t̂ T 3ft «t£*Bt£ ?!*$ f, 9f> nrpr tts» |, 
3̂ Pt f?f«5i «r % «rr*i *
*prrfin>, for fcrftw ^ qrp T n  r̂nr frn 
t, srcr «Pf *m *r ftr fWV * *rw *5 
frr «| ftripr tm% *w r̂n i

** naft 4f *rmt ^rnt %m
i  '

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar): Before you call the next
hon. Member, I want to make a submis
sion. i do not want to speak, but let 
me make my point. I do express my 
apology for not being able to be pre
sent when my name was called in the 
morning. I was holding the floor yes
terday evening at 6 O’ clock when a 
little earlier I was called, I got only 
half a minute and then the House ad 
journed. I was under the impression 
that after the question hour today, 
there will be call attention and 377 and 
therefore this will not come up as ear
ly as it has. I was held up continu
ously at the Press Commission where 
1 was giving evidence as a Member of

Parliament, from where I am coming 
here straight. In these circumstances,
I do not know whether rules and con
ventions permit me to speak or not. 
But i was doing a public duty. With
out- creating a precedent, if you coaid 
allow me I shall be grateful. I have 
lost my right, I am only pleading now.

MR. CHAIRMAN; You will get your 
chance after this, please take your seat 
now.

SHRIMATI RANO M. SHAIZA 
(Nagaland); I would not have spoken 
if I had not seen an article in today’s 
papers entitled ‘No reopening of Assam 
—Nagaland border issue’. There has 
been much tension in this area. But 
inspite of that I am sorry to note that 
in the address given by the President 
of India no mention was made of it. In 
the discussions sotne Members tried to 
bring in this issue and I will be fe?n»g 
in my duty if I do not present the case 
of the Nagaland Government at this 
juncture. In all these discussions we 
felt that the issues should be confined 
to agreements reached between the two 
Governments in 1972 and also on 2nd 
January. 3979 and 28th January, 1979. 
It would do good to take a little time 
to go into the important points of 
agreement reached between the two 
Governments. In 1972 the entire ag
reement had to come in because there 
was tension. The Assam Government 
had dwelt upon its right of taking over 
a whole district area inspite of tile 
existence of the 1972 agreement, based 
on the notification of 1925; is not justi
fied. In the agreement reached in 1972 
no notification of 1925 was mentioned. 
Therefore, for what has not been settl
ed. the question of reopening 0r clos
ing the dispute does not arise. The 
interim agreement provides;

“So long as the interim agreements 
are enforced no settlement or en
croachment in the areas covered by 
the agreements as from the date 
agreements were signed was to be 
allowed. And that settlements exist- 
ing prior to the signing of the agree
ments are not to be disturbed
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It was however, observed with re

gret that the Assam Government did 
not honour the provisions of the 
agreements and totally abandoned 
their obligation and responsibility 

enjoined by the provisions of the in
terim agreement, so solemnly signed.’

To cite one instance of the recent 
past, out of many such cases, in Mera- 
pan area under Doyand Reserved fo
rest covered by the agreement signed 
on 2nd May, 1972, accordng to our 
assessment, about 122 families from 
Assam have been settled by dispossess
ing the Nagas who had settled there 
long before the signing of the agree
ments. These settlements were given 
after signing of the interim agree
ments in clear violation of the provi
sions of the agreements. Details of tho 
settlers with names, months and years 
of entry into this area are enclosed as 
Annexure I to that. There are many 
more such cases of encroachments in 
other areas which were covered by the 
agreements. If these agreements con
tinue to be violated and if the Centre's 
attitude is that the boundary question 
■will not be opened, where will the 
Nagas go?

Another instance of flagrant viola
tion of the agreement is the intention 
of the Government of Assam to create 
a buffer zone in the border area by 
giving settlements to many people who 
are not even citizens of India. In 1975 
when some innocent Naga villagers 
cleared jungles for Jhum cultivation in 
Rajbari Gabruparbat and Naginijan 
in Tiru Hills reserved forest area which 
they traditionally used to cultivate in 
the past, to maintain strictly the spirit 
and letters of the agreements, the 
Nagaland Government ordered the 
Naga villagers to abandon the areas so 
cleared and they withdrew; but the 
areas cleared and vacated by the Nagas 
were subsequently settled with the 
people from Assam by the Government 
of Assam.

Regarding the settlement of refugees 
in border areas in the Tiru Hill Reserv

ed Forest, a number of families report
edly refugees (Muslims) from Majuli 
as well as Miris from Teok areas were 
sent to Tim Hill-Rajabar|/Saleng areas 
by the Government of Assam. Some 10 
such families were sent in June, 1977 
in areas beyond Leprosy Colony, which 
was cultivated by Yachang villagers. 
It is learnt that some 30 more families 
are being sent.

Further, a group of Miris were sent 
in November, 1977 to the areas which 
were cultivated by Molungyimsen vil
lagers. 30 houses were constructed 
and, more than 100 other families are 
reported to be sent. These refugees 
occupied land in Rajabari Tea Estate 
area earlier, which was cultivated by 
Yachang villagers in 1975.

It may he recalled that on a com
plaint (signal) from the Deputy Com
missioner, Jorhat, dated 6th March, 
1075, alleging that Nagas have cleared 
jungles encroaching lands in Rajabari 
Gubharu Parbhat, Neginijan Tea Es
tate in Tiru Hill Reserved Forest, the 
Deputy Commissioner, Mokokchung and 
01 her officers, along with the Manager 
of Selang and tRajabari Tea Estate 
visited the areas on 11th April, 1975. 
As a result, prohibitory order was issu
ed by the Deputy Commissioner, 
Mokokchung on 16th April, 1975 and 
the villagers were made to vacate the 
land.

It is disappointing to see that the 
areas vacated by the Nagas were allott
ed to the people of Assam for paddy 
cultivation and settlement.

There have been numerous reports 
of encroachments and illegal settle
ments by the people from Assam in 
many areas covered by the agreements. 
On the top of these disturbing reports, 
according to a news item appearing in 
the Assam Tribune of 20th June, 1978, 
even the Chief Minister of Assam an
nounced on the floor of the Assam Le
gislative Assembly that Doyang Reserv
ed Forest, which was covered by the 
Agreement, would be thrown open for 
settlement. Clause 4 erf! the Agreement
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clearly stated that the Doyang Reserv
ed Forest shall continue to be reserved 
forest and maintained as such.

The situation in these areas not 
covered by the Interim Agreement 
proves to become the most sensitive. 
The area not covered by the Interim 
Agreement starts from South-West of 
Doyang Reserved Forest, including 
parts of Namer, Rangmapani and 
Diphy Reserved Forests, then right 
upto North Cachar Hills. Although 
specific Interim Agreements do not 
cover those areas, in a meeting held at 
Jorhat on 13th July, 1976 between the 
teams led by the Commissioner of 
Nagaland and the Commissioner of the 
plains Division, Assam, it was agreed 
that the spirit of the Interim Agree
ment signed in 1972 should also be 
applied to all these areas not covered 
by the Interim Agreement. This posi
tion was reiterated in a meeting held 
on 24th January, 1978 at Jorhat bet
ween the Commissioner, Nagaland and 
the Commissioner, Upper Assam Divi
sion, Assam.

So far as the 5th January, incident 
is concerned, the Nagaland Govern
ment, the party in power there and 
the public of Nagaland do not support 
that incident. In fact, we hang our 
heads in shame that such an incident 
has taken place. But what are the 
causes? Simple reasons continued pro
vocations and harassment of Naga vil
lagers by Assam and indecision by Cen
tre in the past. It is unfortunate and 
embarrassing. The subsequent agree
ment and the conference go to show 
that the people are ready for a proper 
settlement. Therefore, I would appeal 
to the House on such an occasion that 
if some of the clauses of the 1972 
Agreement Tequire any modification, 
that should be done. Because, if there 
is no chance for opening the boundary 
dispute, we shall be making a great 
mistake. On the one hand, the House 
seems to be happy with the announce
ment of the External Affairs Minister 
that the Chinese will discontinue help
ing the he stile Nagas, but on the other 
hand, tb» Home Minister announces

that the border between Nagaland and 
Assam will not be reopened. Where 
do you want the Nagas to go? Are we 
Indians or are we foreigners? The 
Central leaders, instead of taking sides 
in the question, should look into the 
issues with dispassion and do justice
1o the people of Nagaland. When did 
Assam come into being? Who were 
the Assamese? Were the boundaries 
between Assam and Nagaland demar
cated? Only in 1880 the last battle 
between the Nagas and the British was 
fought. It was in my village of Kho- 
noma which resisted them. So, the 
claims of the Nagas cannot be deter
mined on the basis of a notification 
which was issued for mere administra
tive convenience in 1925.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar); As I was saying yes
terday, the President’s Address is not 
a ritual, but is a constitutional obliga
tion, and it gives Parliament a chance 
to review what has been done and 
what ought to be done in times ahead.
I, have already given 18 amendments 
to this Address, and I do not want to 
elaborate on the subjects contained in 
those amendments.

My first point is that two years of 
Janata rule are now about to be over, 
and it is a sufficiently long period to 
give an assessment or a sort of judg
ment on the doings and undoings which 
the Janata Government have been able 
to perform. I congratulate them on 
many things that they have undone, 
particularly in the realm of the emer
gency aberrations and excesses. I also 
congratulate them on many things in 
other walks of life that they have done 
but what I want to suggest to them is 
that their performance has not come up 
to the expected level. And what is 
worse, I do not see in the history of 
parliamentary democracies, especially 
since 1945, any parallel where a Gov
ernment has allowed its tremendous 
popularity and goodwill throughout the 
vast length and breadth of our mother
land to be frittered away so soon and 
so wrecklessly as this Government has 
done in the last two years. This is 
not my charge, but I express my
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anguish, based on the honest assess
ment that I have been able to make. 
Therefore, my point is that we must 
find out what it is that they are not 
aible to do.

Many things have been done of 
course. The President says that demo
cracy has been restored. Good, but 
don’t say it repeatedly. If you do it 
repeatedly, then please see that you 
too are also on democratic lines and 
democratic rails always! My hon. 
friend Prof. Dandavate has come back 
from U.P. I do not want to spend a 
minute on U.P. politics at all, but 1 
cannot imagine in a parliamentary 
set-up the Speaker of a Legislative 
Assembly in the middle of the term 
of the Assembly converting himself 
from Speaker to Chief Minister? This 
is not done. If this was done wrongly 
by the previous regimes, surely, we 
should also say that this was wrong.
1 am not referring to individuals as 
such nor I am referring to the politics 
of UP Assembly. I am only saying 
what is going wrong when you are 
talking of democracy.

13 hrs.

You will find that the two years of 
Janata Government have done many 
good things. But my main complaint 
and grievance is that about these good 
things that have been done, they have 
not bothered to publicise them properly 
and adequately. It is the bad public 
relations from which this Government 
is suffering. I do not know why. I 
know, of course, partly why, because 
they are partly busy in their own in
fighting—

fc* ifcft (sft. »ra m 3 )  : 33
•w  jprr 1

PROF, P. G. MAVALANKAR: If it 
is 1 am glad.
Partly they are also giving over-atten
tion to the aberrations of Emergency 
and to the guilty persons involved. I 
am one of the last persons to say that 
the guiilty must go scot-free. Not at 
all In this very Parliament, in the

last Lok Sabha, times without number, 
I have taken liberties to oppose every
thing that went wrong during. Emer
gency. But how long and how many 
times shall we go on harping on 
record of Emergency misdeeds? What is 
expected of this Government is that 
they will now take lessons from Emer
gency experiences and do something 
which will help the people of the 
country.

Let me tell you, quite frankly—Mr. 
Dhanik Lai Mandal, the Minister of 
State for Home Affairs, is present here 
I am glad to see him here—the law and 
order situation is not as satisfactory 
as it ought to be. It is one of the
primary concerns of any democratic 
Government, any Government, as a 
matter of fact, much more of a demo
cratic Government. If we have restor
ed freedom, can we say, we have also 
restored to some extent licence in the 
name of freedom? It was the poet
Milton who in his memorable poem, 
“The Paradise Lost,” had these lines 
when he said about the people—
“Licence they mean when they cry 
liberty.” One finds today that in name 
of liberty, a lot of licence is being used 
by people. Government are not able 
to chack them at right time and on a 
proper occasion. A feeling of insecuri
ty is increasing amongst the people, not 
only among the general people but 
particularly among women and child
ren and weaker sections of the com
munity, the people in the countryside. 
They feel that the persons responsible 
for, and who are in charge of, law and 
order are not able to deliver the goods 
in giving them protection from life and 
property being damaged, destroyed or 
killed.

Now, I want to quickly point out 
that one gets an impression in some of 
the States in this country that there 
is nothing like Government. Some
body said sarcastically—my Marxist 
friends may relish it—that in some 
parts of India, the State really is 
withering away because there is no 
Government worth the name in those 
parts! The House knows what those 
parts are. I do not want to mention 
them. If you cannot perform your
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duty as a Government, then you are 
failing in your primary duty and res
ponsibility.

My next point is that corruption and 
nepotism have not been properly 
attacked. In the two years of the 
Janata Government, I cannot see any 
significant change in the quality of 
political and public life with regard to 
elimination of corruption and nepotism.
I do not say that these things have 
increased. But these things have not 
gone down. It was expected of the 
Government and my friends sitting 
there, led by Lok Nayak Jaya Prakash 
Narayan, Acharya Kripalani and 
others, that corruption and nepotism 
will be uprooted. I am afraid, that has 
not been done.

The firm and purposeful leadership 
is also lacking. The Government re
quires leadership which must be deter
mined. dedicated, effective and pur
poseful.

Having said that, all that remains 
for me to say is that some important 
legislations are missing in the Presi
dent’s Address and those legislations 
are the Anti-Defections. Bill and the 
Lokpal Bill. They are not found any 
mention in the President’s Address.
I hope that will be done now.

One last word and I have done, and 
that is about electoral reforms.

I shall not speak about foreign 
affairs now, not only because there is 
no time now but, perhaps, I could take, 
the opportunity of speaking on them 
when the Demands for Grants in res
pect of the Ministry of External 
A flairs come up before Parliament.

About electoral reforms. I do not like 
the President saying:

‘‘The detailed proposals evolved 
will be discussed with the political 
parties.’*

Why only ‘political parties’? Apart 
from political parties, the indepen
dents, the academicians, the citizens

and the general public should be con
sulted because electoral reforms are 
important. I want the Janata Govern
ment to go ahead with electoral re
forms in the coming year, in the third 
year, to formulate them and have them 
adopted by Parliament, so that the 
new elections fought will fee on the 
basis of the reforms in electoral laws, 
so that clean public life is maintained 
and allowed to grow and all dirt and 
other evils of public life and political 
life are done away with.

With these words, I thank you, Mr. 
Chairman, and the hon. House for 
having been charitable to me and for 
pardoning me for my lapse for which
I, once again, tender my apologies.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The House stands 
adjourned till 2.05 p.m. when the* 
Prime Minister will reply to the de
bate.

The Lok Sabha. adjourned for- 
Lunch till five minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at five minutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock.

[Mr. S peaker in the Chair]

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE
/PRESIDENTS' ADDRESS—Contd.

y  MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Minister.

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
though I had not the opportunity to 
hear every speech of my hon. friends 
who spoke on the President’s Address,
I have been careful enough to be 
acquainted with the criticisms that 
have ben made and I must express my 
thanks to all the hon. Members for 
taking a keen interest in the Address 
even though it was described as some
thing which was complacent, which is 
without any meaning, which is full of 
half truths, which concealed facts and 
all that. All kinds of things were 
said and yet that it has generated that
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much interest amongest all of them is 
a very significant factor. But that is 
usual.

1 must also thank them for pointing 
out many things, right or wrong, be
cause it was from these things one 
always benefits and that is how I take 
nil the criticism. But, when criticism 
is over-done, it becomes difficult to 
benefit by it. That also ought to be 
tecognised and realised. Where criti
cism is justified, it can be very severe 
also and I have no quarrel with that, 
but, where criticism is not justified but 
serious criticism is made, then one 
becomes a bit sceptic in looking at the 
ariticism. There is a danger involved 
tri taking up that line which I would 
venture to bring to the notice of my 
hon. friends.

One hon. Member went to the length 
of saying that it is a document par ex
cellence which conceals government’s 
dismal performance. I do not know 
what is the dismal performance? At 
any rate, he has called it performance, 
even if it is dismal. He was not heard 
to say that we did not do anything; 
and that there was no performance. 
But I do not see how that is justified.

If we look at the various points of 
criticism made, I think all reasonable 
persons will have to agree that the 
record as given in the President’s 
Address of government’s performance 
is neither dismal nor unsatisfactory 
under the circumstances in which we 
are working and considering also that 
after all we are human beings who 
deal with it and cannot claim perfec
tion. There may be shortcomings no 
doubt, but they have to be viewed in 
a reasonable manner so that we can 
improve them. If we look at the whole 
-criticism from this point of view, I am 
sure my hon. friends will see some 
relevance in what I am telling them.

In the first place, it was said that 
there is an atmosphere of violence 
prevailing in the country. Who is res
ponsible for it? Is the government res
ponsible for it? The Government is

trying to meet it as best as it can. 
But would not my hon. friends look 
within their own conscience 
and see if they have not 
been responsible for the violence? 
What happened after the privilege 
motion had been passed in this hon. 
House? I can understand people who 
disagree with it, but to go in the 
streets and organise demonstrations 
revel in them and then if you say that 
there it violence, who is responsible 
for it? If we are dealing with it in a 
civilised manner, it must not be under
stood that we will allow it to go on.

Yesterday, a judgment was given by 
Court against Shri Shukla and Shri 
Sanjay Gandhi. And see what scene 
was created in the court by some of 
these people? They belong to the Op
position camp; they cannot deny it. 
Otherwise, they would not be there. 
Outside also they were attacking buses; 
there were very few people and not 
many. But, this is how this thing goes 
on. x had drawn the attention of my 
hon. friend, the Leader of the Opposi
tion. after the Privilege Motion that 
things were taken to the streets by 
some of them and they revelled in 
them. So many people had taken part 
in the demonstrations. I asked: ‘Is this 
right? And he agreed with me that 
there should be no violence?’ But, did 
he condemn it publicly? He knows 
the answer himself. It is these matters 
which ought to be considered. Is vio
lence the concern only of Government? 
Is it not also the concern of my hon. 
friends? Have they not the same in
terest of the country at heart? If that 
is so, we ought to find ways and means 
for which I am trying my level best. 
We have been consulting the Opposi
tion Leaders in all these matters. We 
also consulted the Opposition Leaders 
in the matter of communal disturbances 
and reprisals against the Harijans. 
And Government have appointed now 
a Committee under my colleague, the 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister 
for Defence representing all parties 
to go into this question and to see what 
can be done. And we shall certainly 
take action accordingly.
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That is what we had said. There
fore, is it not necessary tor my hon. 
friends to be more appreciative of this 
action and to cooperate in it rather 
than to encourage violence when it 
suits somebody? That is all I can plead 
with them in this matter. The charge 
js not relevant against the Government. 
Let those who make that charge exa
mine their conscience and they wiD 
find where the fault lies. We are try
ing to do our 16vel best. X hope they 
will help us. Even if they do not help 
us, we shall still try to do better and 
fee that we contain it.

It was said money supply has rocket
ed. Yes, personally I am not very 
happy with any growth in money sup
ply. I have often said that it has in
creased much less than what it was 
before. In 1976-77 it was 20 per cent 
and it is 14 per cent in 3977-78. That 
also is high in my view. But prices 
rocketed by 12 per cent in 1976-77. Buf 
they did not increase—we contained 
them—in 1977-78 because we took other 
measures to see that supplies of con
sumer goods and other essential com
modities are freely available. And that 
is what is accepted today that consu
mer goods are available to all people 
without any let or hindrance and at 
prices which are much lower than whal 
they were before. For 10 years the 
inflation went on merrily and that has 
not been contained. We are not happy 
yet. We have got to bring down all 
prices.

SHRI, C. SUBRAMANIAM (Palani) : 
May t point out that the consumer in
dex has been continuously rising since 
you took office?

SHHI MORARJI DESAI: That also 
requireg to be examined further. There 
is some irrelevancy in the statistics. I 
have been saying it for quite some 
time now. But that has not been 
attended to. I will try to see if we 
can find a better method of compilation 
of statistics.

SHRI C. M, STEPHEN (Idukki): To 
say that the prices are steady for that 
the statistics are till right and when we

say that the prices are moving uP the 
statistics are faulty!

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Let my 
friend have the courtesy of hearing me. 
Let there be some sportsmanship on 
the part of the Leader of the Opposi
tion. I do not want him to immitate 
me. Let him show some good sense.

Then it is said that industrial growth 
was high in 1976-77. Yes. It was about
9.5 per cent whereas it was only 3.9 
per cent in 1977-78. That is true. But 
what was the actual state of affairs? 
Why was it so? The industrial growth 
related to production which was not in 
common demand and the inventories 
went up very high which we had to 
inherit, a bad inheritance and in spite 
of that if we made real growth of 3.9 
per cent it is something for which they 
ought to give us some credit. How 
could they? Then they will be con
demning themselves. But with all that 
growth what was the real growth of 
Gross National Product. In 1976-77 
the Gross National Product increased 
by 1.7 per cent and the Net National 
Product Increased by 1.4 per cent. And 
with this industrial growth of 3.9 per 
cent the Gross National Product in 
1977-78 increased by 7.4 per cent and 
the Net National Product *by 7.2 per 
cent. So, there should be some sense 
of proportion. Let ray friend opposite 
study mathematics and also Economics 
to be understood better than what he 
is doing.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): For 
mathematics he can come to me.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: And then 
it is said that multi-nationals are being 
encouraged in this country. I suppose 
they are dreaming of what they were 
doing before. We are checking them. 
But we have n0 prejudices against 
them. We are more careful about our 
national interest and against that inter
est we will not do anything. Therefore, 
you see what has happened. During 
the last year Coca Cola and IBM— 
which are multi-national—have left 
this country. (Interruptions) But
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that was also on principle. We have 
no prejudices. Because they would 
not fall in line with the national inter
est we could not go with them. That 
is why they left.

Then it is said that there is a mad 
import policy. 1 do not know whe
ther they know what the world ‘mad’ 
meana. If ‘sane’ is called ‘mad’ then 
I have no objection. Afterall what is 
the import policy? We have imported 
articles which were scarce here and 
their prices had gone up. Edible oils 
had become scarce and very costly. 
We had therefore to import it and the 
prices have been made steady. Now 
was that import sane or mad? If one 
goes to a lunatic asylum, the visitor is 
considered mad.

Then, Sir, Science and Technology 
also came in for criticism and it is 
said that Science and Technology is 
not making progress, that it has been 
relegated to the background. They 
don’t want even to know the facts.

And then it is said, nuclear energy 
programme also is being reversed. On 
the contrary we are taking things out 
of the morass in which they had 
plunged them on account of some 
actions.

And then it is said, we are allowing 
even our nuclear installations to be in
spected. Whoever told thgm that? In 
spite of my clear enunciation of the 
whole position in this House, this is 
what they say by way of criticism. 
What can I say? I only sympathise 
with their want of material to criticise 
us. That is all that I can say.

After all, we are not going to make 
any compromise in this matter and we 
have said that inspection of our instal
lations can take place only if inspection 
of all iustanations in atl the countries 
take place. Otherwise how are we 
going to allow it? We are prepared to 
undergo any difficulties in the matter 
but we are not prepared to surrender 
national self-respect.

And then it is said, we are going with 
the U.S. and then they will apply ‘S’ 
and ‘R’ to it and then say, U.S.S.R. 
We are friends with all of them. There
fore, we don’t surrender ourselves to 
anybody. It is on equal terms that 
our relations are with everybody. And 
we are happy that that is acknowledge- 
ed by all of them. But they are jealous 
that we have better relations today 
than they had even after surrendering. 
And that is how the foreign policy is 
judged. When the Foreign Minister 
goes to China at their invitation and 
on their suggestion that we should solve 
our problems by discussion, and then, 
agreeing to it, if the Foreign Minister 
goes. I don’t think how they can say 
it is ill-timed. What is the time? I 
don’t know whether they are astrolo
gers to give us auspicious time. But 
they are political astrologers as it suits 
their convenience. (An hon. Member 
Shri Mad.hu Limaye). We don’t do like 
that, whether it is Shri Madhu Limaye 
or whether it is my hon. friend;i make 
no difference in this matter. Facts are 
facts. One has got to look at facts as 
they are. What have we done? If the 
Foreign Minister went there, has he 
compromised in anything? The moment 
he found that they had attacked Viet
nam he cut short his tour and came 
away. What greater protest than that 
could have been made there? J doubt 
if his predecessors had any courage to 
do that. It is they who set up the 
consular agencies there, it is they who 
sent ambassador there, not we. There
fore it was they who started it and if 
we now try to work it better, why are 
they Seeling aggrieved about it? I 
cannot understand.

We have made it very clear that the 
problem of the land which they have  ̂
taken from us,—has got to be solved 
to our satisfaction. We have said that 
There can be no compromise on that 
issue at all* Not only that When the 
Foreign Minister went there and talked 
with them, they also agreed that they 
would have no dealings with the rebel* 
from Nagaland and elsewhere. On
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the Kashmir issue also they have 
begun to realise their mistake. But 
it takes time. But to say that we are 
compromising our position is not cor
rect: I only hope that they find some
thing more tangible for criticism of 
us. And then to say that we are going 
with the U.S.A., we are going with this 
nan, we are going with that man, that 
las no meaning. I have made it very 
clear to all these friends, and they have 
agreed, that our relations with any 
country will not be at the cost of any 
Dther country. That is what we have 
made clear and we want to see that all 
countries become friends so that war 
is abolished. That is how we want to 
help in the whole world situation. But 
we have got to be considering of our
selves in this country. If we are 
weakened by my hon. friends here, in 
this matter, I do not know whether 
they are serving the national interest. 
That is all that I have to request them 
t0 consider.

In the science and technology field 
there are some people, who are being 
pul up, to say that we are going against 
those scientists, there is no greater lie 
than that uttered by anybody. We are 
trying to see that real scientists are 
encouraged. But everybody who gets 
a degree of B.Sc. or M.Sc. is not a 
Scientist. One who is wed
ded to Science is a scien
tist. That is how we are encourag
ing them. As regards nuclear energy 
for peaceful purposes it is being 
pursued and pursued far more vigor
ously now than before. Not only that. 
In the Space Science also, we are 
making further progress. We have 
allotted more money to Science and, 
Technology and for its advancement 
than before. Does that mean that we 
are paying less attention to it? If the 
arrangement that is made is more 
effective in ensuring that the various 
laboratories function more effectively 
and more checks are applied to some 
of the defaulting people who make a 
grievance of it, should they support 
those defaulting people or should 
they support this Government? Is it 
in the national interest to support 
those who did not pull their weight 
but were burdensome? Is it in the

interest of science and technology? 
That is how it ought to have been 
considered.

Then, when one comes to foreign 
policy, they also find fault with me 
by saying that I have refused to inter
fere, in the matter of the sentence 
against Mr. Bhutto. I do not under
stand how they find fault with me in 
this matter. If I say that I cannot 
interfere in the affairs of any country, 
how am I going to say anything else? 
But look at these very friends who are 
saying so much about Mr. Bhutto. 
Have they said anything about what 
happened in Nepal when two people 
were executed? Have they said any
thing about the Generals who were 
executed in Iran or somewhere else?
I do not speak about any of these 
things because we must be consistent. 
We cannot interfere in other countries’ 
affairs. It is their concern. Yes. if 
we discuss with them at any time, 
we can say whatever we have to say 
if they have asked for it. But that is 
a different matter. Otherwise, one 
cannot s a y  it. How would we like if 
somebody interferes with our policy? 
Would we allow them to do so? Then 
how can we interfere with the affairs 
of other people? That is why we have 
to have more consideration in these 
matters. If all of us are wedded to 
non-aligned policy, I believe all of us 
are wedded to non-aligned policy, at 
least in this respect there is no diffe
rence of opinion. I hope. Though in 
detail sometimes they go away by 
their own alignments, we are not align
ed to anybody. But I cannot say the 
same thing about all my opposition 
friends. They are certainly aligned 
to some or the other, some of them, 
not ail. And then the criticism comes 
that according to their alignment, I 
must also show my alignment. How 
can I do that? We have to be correct 
in this matter and not merely correct 
but truthful and that is what 
we are seeking to do. But 
the worst part was the criticism 
made by my hon. friend, the Leader 
of the Opposition, when he said that 
the sense of oneness in the coun
try is being lost fast. I do not know 
what dreams he is dreaming. But is
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not there a better sense now than be
fore in all the State Governments? 
There are 7 State Governments which 
are not of the Janata Party. 
They are quite different. But our 
relations with them are the best, they 
are the same, uniform with all the 
Governments. Was that achieved in 
their time? But this has been achiev
ed. I don’t want to give my opinion 
about it. Ask them. They have 
publicly stated this. At the National 
Development Council also, with all 
kinds of different arguments, ulti- 
miately we all come to a conclusion 
where we don’t quarrel. Is that 
losing oneness? I don’t understand 
what be means by it.

And then the language problem is 
brought in. Where are we trying to 
push anybody against his own wish, 
desire or understanding? We are not 
trying to do that; but does that mean 
that ■ we should lose sight 
of the fact that Hindi is the official 
language, according to our Constitu
tion? Can I lose sight of that fact? 
But I am not pushing it. I have 
made it very clear. Then, who should 
be found fault with? Should the 
Government be found fault with, or 
those who are not going with the 
Constitution? But I don’t ask them 
to do it, because this is not a matter 
where we should create a controversy 
or create unnecessary bad blood any
where. It is to be done by agree
ment, by bringing people together 
and not by propaganda like this; but 
this is a wrong propaganda that js 
being made. That is where I would 
plead with my hon. frieiids that in 
the Interests of the country itself, 
please don’t try to increase the 
ciqptirover&e& or make thcfrn wonse- 
We should try to narrow them down. 
And there, if I have lapsed in any 
way, 1 am prepared to be hauled 
over the coals and pay whatever 
price they want from me. I won’t 
make such a mistake in spite of any 
provocations that may be given. 
And in that very matter, my friend 
opiposfte—he fe viery (ftftendly wheki 
we talk, but—when he talks at the 

jhere, he says something else.

MR SPEAKER: It is the parlia
mentary way.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : May
be it is so usually in human societi
es. 1 don’t know; but I am not like 
that. I am his friend. Whether he 
is, or not is his concern.

Then there we referred to Pon
dicherry. What did I say? I 
do believe, that Pondicherry cannot 
remain always apart as a small is
land territory like that. It is not 
possible, but it has to be done in a 
proper manner. I have no doubt 
about it. Government has not taken 
any decision—that is what I have 
said.

An HON. MEMBER : What about
Goa?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : Goa is
not the same as Pondisherry. Goa 
is four times Pondicherry. You seem 
to forget that.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM : Why
are you bringing it unnecessarily?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : I am
not. I am saying this because the 
criticism is made here, and it was 
also made there. I do not know 
why that kind of thing is said there. 
Instead of finding fault with them,, 
they find fault with me. What did I 
say? If I am asked, should I tell a 
lie? I am not used to it; and I am 
not going to do it during my life, for 
anything. What I believe in, I will 
say. But that does not mean that I 
will push the Government into do
ing what I want. That is the line 
which is the Mne of Government 
also; but it is not to be done in a 
manner which creates difficulties. 
That we. don’t want to do.

About Goa, I have also said that 
Daman, Diu and Nagar Haveli have 
to merge in the neighbouring areas. 
They cannot continue like that. But
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I cannot do that immediately. But 
it has to be done. Now people are 
telling me: Uttar Pradesh must be 
divided into several parts, Bihar 
must be divided into several ports. 
Otherwise they won’t function. It 
may be. But how can I create these 
problems to-day, If these small 
things create problems, how can I 
talk about it? We have, to wait for 
better times to consider this; that is 
all I can say— (Interruptions). My 
personal view »s there; I do not 
cease to have personal views because 
I am Prime Minister.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry) : That is what I wanted 
yesterday also; I never said any
thing beyond that.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : I would
not have written the letter if that 
was the use to be made of it.

I will be more careful in writing 
letters to you now.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR : I
preserve it and I gave it in public.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : The
unkindest cut was; that we were 
vindictive against the ex-Prime 
Minister. By what stretch of ima
gination this is said, I do not know. 
How? In what manner have we 
been vindictive? Is she no* comple
tely free to go about and say whatever 
she likes to say against us, most of 
it lies?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I want 
to seek a ruling from you. This is 
the second time the Prime Minister 
is using the word ‘lies’. Earlier he 
said it with respect to somebody else. 
He is using it now. I want to get a 
ruling whether it is parliamentary? 
If that is so, it can be used by us 
also.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I do
not say so about a Member but if I say 
that about one who is not a Member 
I do not think it is unparliamentary.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: The
question is whether the word ‘lie’ is 
parliamentary?

MR. SPEAKER: I will examine
it.. As regards Members it is un
parliamentary. Whether it can be 
used against others, I shall examine.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: If you
think it is not parliamentary, I will 
say all right they are untruths. I 
withdraw that word ‘lie’, if that 
satisfies the hon. Member.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I have
no objection; I want your ruling; my 
request for ruling is there.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I do
not want to quarrel about words; I 
bother only about the substance and 
the substance stands. If we have a 
special court, that is also being done 
after reference to the Supreme 
Court, even there what i§ being 
done is that there is no speciat pro
cedure in the special court, the pro
cedure will be the ordinary proce
dure and we are not making any
thing special to take away any 
rights but it is only to expedite 
the disposal of the cases so that they 
do not drag on for a long time that 
we are doing this . . . (Interrup
tions)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
What about special courts for smu
gglers and blackmarketeers?

MR. SPEAKER: Order please.

An HON. MEMBER: They are
the owners of the Janata Party.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI : If they
can refrain from this kind of allega
tions and counter allegations I will 
be very happy.

Why give substance to it? Are 
not substances being given? One 
has to reply. If I do not reply to 
the point, it is said I have not replied 
and the President’s Address does not
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mention everything. Of course cri
ticism here may mention everything 
tinder the sun. But how can the 
President's Address say everything 
under the sun? Then it will be two 
or thre  ̂ volumes.

It has to be made only in subs
tance and that is what is sought to 
be done.

Therefore, I should like my hon. 
friend to think about those matters 
and help us in those matters. We 
have been trying to have full rap
port with the Opposition leaders in 
various matters and we discuss with 
them; they were also good enough 
to discuss with us because if they do 
not discuss, how could I function? 
I am thankful to them for that; we 
also discussed the communal matters, 
the Harijan problem and in a confe
rence it was decided that I should 
appoint a committee to g0 into it. 
We have appointed a committee 
representing all Opposition Parties 
as far as possible under the chair
manship of Shri Jagjivan Ram Ji; 
It will go into this problem and give 
suggestions about wavs and measures 
which we will certainly carry out. 
That is what we want to do.

In the matter of many evils that we 
have inherited we are trying to solve 
them. For backward classes also, we 
have appointed ia backward classes 
Commission who will give us 
their views after considering every
thing as to what we should do in this 
matter and we will not take twenty 
years as was done before. That 
will not happen. We will take ac
tion On its report. We will take ac- 
iton on their report and see that the 
matter is satisfactorily solved. That 
is why we have appointed it. That 
is why we have appointed a Mino
rities Commission. That is why we 
have also appointed a Commission 
for Scheduled Gastes and Scheduled 
Tribes. We are trying to see that 
they vork without any let or hind
rance, that they work properly and

have full scope to do so, so that we 
can have better understanding and 
better solution of all these problems. 
After all, the interest of all of us 
lies in seeing that this country 
is fully integrated, that all communi
ties come together, that we work as 
one body look at the inereats of the 
country and nobody oppresses ano
ther. That is what we want to do. 
But we have to go some way further 
in order to achieve the results be
cause we are suffering from a very 
bad inheritance. It is nobody’s fault 
but it is there. We have got to 
overcome it. We are trying our best 
to do it. In that I will always seek the 
cooperation of my hon. friends be
cause without that we cannot do 
much and I hope it will always be 
forthcoming. 1 am sure here 
also we will bring in that kind of 
atmosphere in course of time.

MR', SPEAKER: A number of am
endments have been moved by the 
hon. Members to the Motion of 
Thanks. Shall I put all the amend
ments to the vote of the House to
gether?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar): T want my amendment No. 
20 to be put separately, because I want 
to pinpoint the attention of the House. 
It is about wasteful expenditure in 
several Government departments and 
agencies.

MR. SPEAKER: Any other hon.
Members wanting his amendment to 
be put separately?

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): I want Amendment No. 
153 regarding the Industrial Rela
tions Bill to be put separately.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Amendment 
No. 383.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Amend
ment No. 322.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 
(Katwa): Amendment Nos, 317 and 
318.
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ME. SSPEAKEP-: I will go one by 
one. I will now put Amendment No. 
:20 moved by Shri Mavalankar.

Amendment No. 20 was put and 
negatived.

SH5U SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How- 
rah): Amendment No. 91.

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry I cannot 
pui it because it has not been moved. 
Amendment No. 153 also has not been 
moved. Amendment No. 383 also has 
not been moved.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; It was mov
ed.

Mfk SPEAKER; The office says it 
was not moved.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: How can the 
office say so? I am here.

MR. SPEAKER: The office is check
ing it up. I will come to it later. Am
endment No. 322 has not been moved.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: I am 
moving it, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: Not now; that is
not possible. Amendment No. 153 has 
net been moved.

shrim ati PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN; M*. Rajan moved it.

MR. SPEAKER: I am afraid it has 
not been moved. At the beginning 
itself we said that those who are mov
ing their amendments may send slips 
within 15 minutes. You have not sent 
it. I will now put Amendment Nos. 
317 and 318, moved by Shri Dhirendra- 
nath Basu, to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 317 and 318 were 
put and negatived.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Sir, my 
amendment No. 322 should also be put 
to at least voice vote. I am not press
ing it to division.

MR SPEAKER i The normal pro* 
cedure is that when any business is 
taken up. if any Member wants to 
move his .amendments, he has to send 
a slip within 15 minutes. All the slips 
are kept in safe custody. So, there is 
no difficulty in checking them. But if 
Shri (Rajan says that he has sent a 
slip. I wil accept is, in spite of the 
fact that the slip hasr not been received 
here.

SHRI K. A. RAJAN (Trichur): No,
I have not sent the slip, I have only 
given notice of the amendment.

MR. SPEAKER: That is not
enough.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; If a mem
ber has gone out for more than 15 
minutes, does it mean that he is dep
rived of his right to move amend
ments?

SHtRI A. BALA PAJANOR: After 
all, there are not many such cases; 
only five cases. It can be by voice 
vote.

MR. SPHAKER; All right. I think 
it is far easier.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN: Very often when we raise 
something you quote the rules. So, 
may I be permitted to quote the rules? 
If Shri Rajan stands up and moves the 
amendment. I think it should be con
sidered sufficient.

MR. SPEAKER: All right.

SHRI K. A. RAJAN; I beg to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: —

“But regret that no note has been 
taken in the Address of the united 
and unanimous opposition of the 
working class to the Industrial Re
lations Bill and the demand for its 
withdrawal.” (153)
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SHRI, K. LAKKAPPA; I beg to 
move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-—

“but regret that there is no men
tion in the Address about the failure 
in stopping ‘Political Witch hunting' 
against people of previous Govern
ment.” (383)

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: I beg 
to move:

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-—

“but regret that no mention has 
been made in the Address about the 
grievous loss of lives and property 
in Pondicherry due to agitation 
against apprehended merger and 
about the steps that are required to 
be taken to maintain the identity of 
the Union territory of Pondicherry 
clearing all fears and speculations 
regarding its status and respecting 
the wishes and aspirations of the 
people of the territory.” (322)

MiR. SPEAKER: I will now put to 
the vote Amendment No. 153, given 
notice of by Shri Rajan.

Amendment No. 153 was put arid 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put am
endment No. 383, given notice of by 
Shri K. Lakkappa, to the vote of the 
House.

Amendment No, 383 was put and 
negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put am
endment No. 322, given notice of by 
Shri A. Bala Plajanor, to the vote of 
the House.

Amendment No. 322 teat put' and 
negatived.

SHRI VINAYAK PRASAD YADAV 
(Saharsa): I wish to withdraw my 
amendments Nos. 71 to 73 and 371 and 
372.

MR. SPEAKER: Has the leave o f 
the House to withdraw his amend
ments?

HON MEMBERS: Yes

Amendments Nos. 71 to 73 and 371 and 
372 were, by leave, withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: I now put amend
ments Nos. 26 to 38, 187 to 200, 213 to 
231, 361. 374 to 376, 378 to 380 and 392 
moved by Shri Keshavrao Dhondge to 
the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 26 t0 38, 187 to 200, 
213 to 231, 361, 374 to 376, 378 to 380 

and 392 were put and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER; I now put all the 
rest of the amendments to the vote of 
the House.

All the other Amendments* were put 
and negatived.

MR. SPEAKER; The question is:

“That an Address be presented to 
the President in the following 
terms: —

‘That the Members of Lok Sabha 
assembled in this Sesaion are 

deeply grateful to the President 
for the Address which he has been 
pleased to deliver to both Houses 
of Parliament assembled together 
on the 19th February, 1979.’ ”

The motion was adopted.

•Amendments negatived ; Nos. 1 to 19, 21 to 25, 92 to 104, 118 to 124, 135 
to 142, 176 to 186, 238 to 259, 317 to 321, 370, 385, 391 and 894.
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SPECIAL COURTS BILL
THE MINISTER OP HOME AF

FAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): I beg 
to move*:

“That the Bill to provide for the
speedy trial of a certain class of
offences, be taken into considera
tion.”
The House is fully aware of the find

ings of the Shah Commission of In
quiry which have shocked the consci
ence of the nation. The report has 
revealed how during the period of 
Emergency, the rule of law had been 
ignored, indeed violated blatantly, how 
with vital fundamental rights suspend
ed, civil liberties withdrawn and the 
press censored, persons in authority had 
tended to act arbitrarily violating both 
law and decency and causing great 
human suffering and injustice. I need 
not go into details of such actions. Ille
gal detentions and demolitions and 
other illegal acts of the commission of 
which the Shah Commission and other 
Commissions of Inquiry have revealed 
prima facie evidence have already 
been discussed in the House. The Re
port of the Shah Commission has 
thrown much light on what occurred 
and provides justification for further 
legal action. Government has repea
tedly assured this Hon’ble House as 
also the public generally, that wher
ever, under the cover of emergency, 
crimes had been committed unmindful 
of the law, and against whom evidence 
exists of the commission of such offen
ces, they will be brought before the 
courts. It is the obligation of the state 
not only to prosecute persons involved 
in such crimes but also to make ar
rangements for the speedy judicial 
determination of such prosecutions. 
The ordinary criminal courts for a 
variety of reasons, cannot reasonably 
be expected to bring these trials to an 
early conclusion. Government, there
fore, considers that only if special 
courts are established at a high level 
to deal exclusively with such offences, 
the trial of these cases will not be 
unduly protracted. This has been am

14.54 hit, ply brought out in the ‘Kissa Kursi Ka’ 
case, where progress was made only 
after the Supreme Court directed the 
trial court to take up the hearings 
from day to day and that it was pos
sible to bring the case to a reasona
bly speedy conclusion.

As Government were anxious that 
any such measure should be free from 
all doubts regarding its constitutionali
ty and fairness, a reference was made 
to the Supreme Court under Article 
143 of the Constitution seeking its ad
visory opinion on the Special Courts 
Bill, 1978, the provisions of which were 
substantially the same as those of 
Shri Jethmalani’s Bill. The Supreme 
Court has opined that the Parliament 
has the legislative competence to create 
Special Courts. It has endorsed the 
constitutionality of establishing Special 
Courts by law for securing the speedy 
trial of such offences. It has also 
pointed out certain infirmities in the 
Bill referred to it and these have been 
removed in the present Bill which is 
now before the House.

The Bill provides for the establish
ment of an adequate number of Courts 
to be called Special Courts. Only sit
ting Judges of the High Courts will 
preside over these Courts. If the Cen
tral Government is of the opinion that 
there is prime facie evidence of the 
commission of an offence during the 
operation of Proclamation of the Emer
gency dated 25th June, 1975 by a per
son who has held high public or poli
tical office in India and that the offen
ces ought to be dealt with under this 
Act, the Central Government shall 
make a declaration to that effect in 
every such case and prosecution in all 
such cases shall be instituted only in 
a Special Court and all prosecutions 
pending in any Court shall stand trans
ferred to such a Court. All cases be
fore the Special Courts will be tried 
under the provisions of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure applicable to war* 
rant cases triable by magistrates. An 
appeal shall lie as of right from any 
judgment or order of the Special Court 
to the Supreme Court both on facts and

♦Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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on law. I do not wish to take more 
time of the House at this stage and 
With these few observations, there
fore, 1 move that the Bill be taken 
jritg consideration.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to provide for the 

ŝpeedy trial of a certain class of 
offences, be taken into considera
tion.” There are two amendments, 
one by Mr. Rajagopal Naidu and an
other by Mr. Faleiro. But both are 
time barred and so they are not 
Allowed.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor- 
iriiigao): On a point of order. 1 gave 
notice of my amendment to refer this 
Bill to a Select Committee today be
fore 10 a.m. You are right when you 
say that as per Rule 79, this is time 
barred. But I may draw* your attention 
to the fact that you have powers to 
waive this rule and this rule had been 
waived in several instances in the past. 
Even amendments to refer a Bill to a 
Select Committee which had been sub
mitted on the floor of the House, after 
the motion for consideration was mov
ed, had been allowed and that too with
out giving any reasons. 1 have given it 
before 10 a .m . There are instances 
recorded where it had been submitted 
after the motion for consideration was 
moved on the floor of the House and 
it was accepted without giving any 
reasons. You will never do it consci
ously, but even unwittingly, none of us 
should contribute to the impression 
that we are helping the Government 
in bulldozing this Bill through Parlia
ment.

15 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: If there are other 
amendments to the same effect, I am 
not allowing them.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): I 
submit that we have to give notice of 
some amendments further. Our party 
is meeting and we have to take some 
decision with respect to certain amend
ments. Therefore, I request that some

accommodation should be given. We 
will give notice of amendments by this 
evening.

MR. SPEAKER: About this particular 
thing, why I am saying is that there is 
already an amendment to refer the 
Bill to the Joint Committee.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: That 
gives a longer time upto June or July. 
I do not want to create an impression 
that we want to delay it. I have given 
time for the Joint Committee to report 
by 31st March.

MR. SPEAKER: The delay is con
doned in both the cases. Now, the 
Amendments to be moved.

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanba:!): I beg 
to move:

That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by ihe 25th June. 1979. (10)

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): I 
beg to move:

That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereor. 
by the 1st June. 1979. (32).

“That tne Bill to provide for the 
speedy trial of a certain class of 
offences, be referred to a Joint Com
mittee of the Houses consisting of 15 
members, 10 from this House, name
ly >—

(1) Dr. H. Austin
(2) Shri G. M. Banatwalla
(3) Professor P. G. Mavalankar
(4) Shri A. Bala Pajanor
(5) Shri H. M. Patel
(6) Shri Balwant Singh Ramoowa- 

lia
(7) Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad
(8) Shri B. Shankaranand
(9) Shri Kommareddi Suryanara- 

yana
(10) Shri K. Lakkappa 

and 5 from Rajya Sabha; 
that in order to constitute a sitting of 
the Joint Committee the quorum shall
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be one-third of the total number of 
members of the Joint Committee;
that the Committee shall make a re
port to this House by the 31st July. 
11)79;

that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees shall apply 
with such variations and modifications 
as the Speaker may make; and

that this House do recommend to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha <lo join the 
said Joint Committee and communi
cate to this House the names of 5 mem
bers to be appointed by Rajya Sabha 
to the Joint Committee.” (33).

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU (Chit- 
toor): I beg to move:

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by the 30th June. 1979.” (101).

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mormu-
g£iO): I beg to move:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
speedy trial of a certain class of 
offences, be referred to a Joint Com
mittee of the Houses consisting of 15 
members. 10 from this House, 
namely:—

1. Shri G. M. Banatwalla
2. Shri Bedabrata Barua
3. Shri P. K. Deo
4. Shri V. Kishore Chandra S. Deo
5. Shri Hitendra Desai
6. Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan

7. Shri H. M. Patel
8. Shri Mohd. Shafi Qureshi
9. Dr. V. A. Seyid Muhammad
10. Shri Eduardo Faleiro

and 5 from Rajya Sabha;
that in order to constitute a sitting of 
the Joint Committee the quorum shall

be one-third of the total number of 
members of the Joint Committee;
that the Committee shall make a re
port to this House by the 31st March, 
1979;

that in other respects the Rules of Pro
cedure of this House relating to Parlia
mentary Committees shall apply with 
such variations and modifications as 
the Speaker may make; and

that this House do recommend to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do join the 
said Joint Committee and communicate 
to this House the names of 5 mem
bers to be appointed by Rajya Sabha 
to the Joint Committee.” (102).

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Faleiro; I have 
cailed you to speak on the Bill.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I would 
like to make a few submissions on the 
Bill. My submission is that what the 
Hon. Minister has mentioned—that this 
Bill has the sanction of the Supreme 
Court—is incorrect. The majority 
opinion, which was delivered by the 
Chief Justice, has pointed out that this 
Bill can be fair only if all offenders 
in high places, all people who have mis
used public offices—whether during
Emergency, before Emergency or after 
Emergency—at any time are brought 
within the scope of this Act. What the 
Supreme Court has said is that they 
were powerless because they were 
merely a court and they can examine 
only the legal aspect, but they found, 
in all fairness, that political necessity 
and moral considerations do require 
that there should be no distinction 
between those who have abused
public offices and there should be no 
discrimination against those who are 
alleged to have misused public offices 
d u rin g  Emergency. That is the opi
nion delivered by the majority
of the Judges. Justice Krishna 
Iyer, who has concurred wth the
opinion of the majority has gone
to the point of saying that, even from 
strictly legal canons, there cannot be
any assurance at this stage that, un
less all offenders or all persons who-
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abuse public offices in high places are 
brought within the scope of the Bill, 
there would not be justified grounds 
and strong grounds for challenging the 
Bill, even after it is passed, on Con
stitutional and legal grounds. Justice 
Singhal in fact says that this is against 
the Constitution and wrong, that this 
Bill now brought before the House is 
illegal and unconstitutional.

So, I find that the Bill is discrimina
tory, that the Government has not 
heeded the very wise remarks made 
by the Supreme Court, that the Govern
ment has picked up only certain pas
sages from the majority opinion of the 
Supreme Court, with which they are 
now seeking—I use a strong word—to 
‘mislead’ the House. Therefore, it can
not claim any justification from the 
highest court in the land. This is a 
vindictive measure. Nowhere in the 
world has there been a precedent for 
this type of legislation. Never before 
was there such legislation. Even in a 
neighbouring country like Ceylon, which 
has also witnessed this kind of political 
turmoil and sudden change of Govern
ment, there is only a Commission of 
Enquiry and that also consists of 
Supreme Court Judges. The courts 
that will try the persons who had 
abused their offices during the past 
regime wiil be ordinary courts, and 
there will be no special courts. Only 
in the case of Pakistan, which is under 
a military regime, this type of court 
has been formed. I submit that this 
should not happen in our country— 
what has happened in Pakistan in the 
past and what is happening today, as 
far as action against people of the 
previous regime is concerned. I there
fore say that this is a black BiU which 
is really going to destroy and contri
bute a great deal towards weakening 
our parlimentary institutions which, I 
must admit, at no time have been 
strong. Our institutions are stumbling 
and this will deliver a fatal blow to 
our democratic institutions by bring
ing this kind of a discriminatory Bill 
and making Parliament merely a 
weapon for indulging in vengeance and

vindictiveness against a person no less 
than a former Prime Minister of the 
country.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRADHAN 
(Deogarh): I rise to support this BiU 
because, during the Emergency, for 20 
months extraordinary powers were be
ing assumed by the ruling authorities, 
both political and administrative. So 
many offences of a grievous nature have 
been committed by such authorities 
that if a special arrangement is not 
made to try such cases, those cases will 
go on pending in the law courts for 
decades together. As per legal princi
ples, delay means denial of justice. 
If delay is made in these respects, then 
justice to the nation is denied. Not 
only the Opposition, the then political 
and administrative authorities are very 
eager and desirous to see that justice 
is given quickly, but also the parties 
which are affected by these offences are 
very eager to see that justice is given 
promptly. In other words, I would say 
that the ruling Party, the other parties 
and also the O pposition , the true Oppo
sition—I mean, the Congress-I—are 
eager to see that justice is given very 
quickly. The people at large, the 
janata, are waiting to see that justice 
is given  very quickly. I may say that 
all the people, both the intelligentia 
and the masses, demand and desire 
trial o fsuch offences. It has also 
they all want to know whether those 
political authorities and others who are 
alleged to have committed offences are 
really guilty or not. Under the cir
cumstances, if in ordinary course, 
these cases are tried, as I have said 
earlier, two decades will pass and no 
justice can be given in these cases. So, 
special courts are necessary. It is for 
this reason that this Bill has been 
brought. It is under consideration and 
it needs immediate passage in this 
House. Sir, in the meantime, Commis
sions had been set up and they have 
given their findings; their findings say 
that a great number of offences have 
been committed both by the political 
and the administrative authorities dur
ing the period of Emergency. Also 
from other sources of the Government,
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it has been ascertained that hundreds 
of offences have been committed. There
fore, it is the duty of the Government 
to make arrangements for speedy and 
immediate decisions on these cases, and 
these ‘arrangements’ would mean that 
special courts are to be established. 
For that, this Bill has been brought in 
this House and it is now under con
sideration.

The hon. Member who spoke before 
me said that the Bill had been referred 
to the Supreme Court to get their 
opinion. The Supreme Court has given 
their opinion that constitution of such 
special courts, under the circumstances 
is necessary. Of course, one or two 
judges might have given a difierent 
opinion. But the majority of the judges 
have given the judgment that such a 
Bill is Constitutional and it is neces
sary.

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF
(Bangalore North): Unconstitutional.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN: So the government is in the 
righl position to introduce this Bill 
and they desire that such a Bill should 
be there in their hands so that the 
nation’s desire can be fulfilled.

With these words, Sir, I support the 
Bill.

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. PATIL 
(Dhtilia): I rise to oppose this Bill for 
establishing Special Courts.

My friend has earlier said that only 
two or three Judges have passed some 
remarks. But I would say the refer
ence made by the President to the 
Supreme Court is itself incomplete. I 
■will read out the question:

“Whether the Bill or any of the 
provisions thereof, if enacted, would 
be constitutionally valid?”

That was the question posed before the 
Supreme Court regarding the Special 
Courts. It was not asked:

“Whether it would be necessary in 
the light of the findings of the Shah 
Commission to expedite the matter 
of this trial?”

If that reference had been there, I 
think the Supreme Court’s opinion 
would have been rather different.

Secondly, as my friend, Mr. Faleiro 
has pointed out, when the Supreme 
Court has suggested so many things 
in the note which has been prepared 
by various judges, only those things 
which are expedient are brought before 
the House and others are concealed. 
That is why we have moved an amend
ment for remitting this Bill to a Select 
Committee for a thorough study and 
that amendment itself will show that 
Special Courts, as he has explained 
in his speech, is not necessary.

Secondly, every Bill if referred to 
the Supreme Court for an advisory 
opinion like this, will result in some 
recommendations from the Supreme 
Court which will be the guiding prin
ciples for this Parliament and some
times that will amount to indirectly 
compelling this Parliament to enact 
whatever has been directed by the 
Supreme Court. That means the im
portance of this House as the supreme 
body, as it is calied, will not be there. 
Why I say this is because in the earlier 
reference and in the original Bill 
referred to the Supreme Court, it was 
envisaged that a retired Judge may be 
appointed to act as a Judge of the 
Special Court to which the Supreme 
Court objected and has said that only 
a sitting Judge of a High Court should 
be appointed with the concurrence of 
the Chief Justice of India. That only 
indirectly shows that Judges of High 
Courts will be sitting in some other 
offices to try these cases. Then why 
not try such cases in the High Court 
itself? Jt is only a farce to establish 
these Special Courts under the pretext 
of expediting the matter.

Thirdly I will say that the mover of 
the Bill, Mr. Patel has referred that 
because of the offences committed 
during emergency and the findings of 
the Shah Commission, this is necessary. 
In the original bill it starts like this:

“Whereas the Commissions of
Inquiry appointed under the Com
missions of Inquiry Act, 1952...'*
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It starts with plural, that is, the Com
missions of Inquiry. So, the findings 
of the several commissions, to start 
with just show—I would say that—that 
it is only meant for trying the persons 
who are alleged to be found guilty in 
the findings of the Shah Commission. 
That is to come to an end with only 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, former Prime 
Minister. We have noticed that right 
from the beginning of the Janata Rule, 
the Janata Party Government has tried 
to convict, to arrest or imprison Indira- 
ji on this or that pretext as they 
could not do so ,. .(.Interruptions). The 
time is yet to prove it. That is why 
you are trying to establish special 
courts. Before that proof, you were 
trying to arrest her once. In 
every session we see that some bill or 
some enactment is there. Last session 
has also witnessed that the Privileges 
Committee’s findings were put to vote 
and punishment was awarded to Shri
mati Indira Gandhi. Here also it is 
meant to punish her by enacting the 
Special Courts Bill

Then, it has been said in Sec. 5,
“If the Central Government is of 

the opinion that there is a prima 
facie evidence of the commission of 
an offence alleged to have been com
mitted during the period mentioned 
in the Preamble by a person who 
held high public or political office in 
India."

Here again it points out to the person 
who held office previously. But, as we 
know the Shah Commission was in
vestigating that and had prepared a 
report about the emergency excesses. 
But, who was the mover of the emer
gency? Our hon. Minister—now Deputy 
Prime Minister, Shri Jagjivan Ram 
was the mover. Then why this should 
not contain the person who held the 
office and who is holding the office? 
Why it should contain only those per
sons who are not in the office at present 
whether in the States or in the Centre? 
That is the pointer which suggests that 
this Special Courts Bill is only meant 
to punish a certain individual under

the garb of expediting the trial and 
punishing the alleged criminals.

Lastly, the Special Courts Bill, I 
would only say, is a political ex
pediency to try to weed out strong 
political opponents whom Janata Party 
thinks that it will be difficult for them 
to avoid from coming to power if
elections are held in the near future 
or after five years? So, by hook or 
crook, before the period is over of 
this Sixth Lok Sabha, this Government 
is trying to punish the so called crimi
nals. Therefore, I will oppose this Bill 
and say that this trial of whatever 
persons who were found guilty by Shah 
Commission or by various other Com
missions which were appointed pre
viously the findings of which show 
that the persons in power are also 
guilty of same offences. So, all of 
them should be tried in regular high 
courts. To conclude I will again say 
that as the combined opinion of the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
suggested that once if once a case is 
tried in one special court it should be 
transferable to another special court. 
This means the same thing Trial in 
the high court or a special court and 
appointments of a sitting judge also 
points out to the same thing that the 
Supreme Court wants indirectly to 
suggest to you that this is not neces
sary to enact although they have said 
that it is constitutionally and legally 
valid to enact such a Bill. But it is 
not necessary to enact it. Therefore, I 
will say that this Bill should be 
dropped and the course of law which 
will be taken through the high courts 
should be adopted. If such a Bill is 
brought, it should be brought for the 
smugglers of which ®ne of the movers 
of this Bill is himself an advocate.

We found that during emergency 
these smugglers were punished. Of 
course, there were some political 
prisoners, but majority of them—I can 
say of Maharashtra—were smugglers 
and mutka kings who could not be 
punished by the ordinary courts of law 
and only through Emergency, they 
could be punished. Now they ate let 
loose and again there is lot of smugfl-
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ing going on throughout the country. 
Mutka business is going on. These 
persons cannot come within the 
clutches of law and they can afford to 
pay huge amounts of fees to the advo- 
cates. So, the cases remains pending 
In the High Courts and ordinary 
courts against such persons. So, if a 
Bill is to be enacted it should be enact
ed for these persons who are offenders 
of the law of the land and the persons 
who held high office in political life or 
government of-India or State govern
ments should be tried in regular courts. 
With these words, I conclude.

SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE (Jal- 
gaon): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise 
to support the Bill. To uphold such a 
Bill is not doing any injustice to any
body according to me. The first im
portant point to be seen is that the 
objective of the Bill is simply to ex
pedite the matter. It has been re
portedly told on the Floor of the House 
in a very very loud and emphatic 
manner by the Leader of the Opposi
tion and other members that justice 
delayeS is justice denied.

Sir, we all know that the present 
Criminal Procedure Code and the very 
constitution of the courts. First we 
start with the Magistrate’s court; then 
comes the Sessions Court; then there 
is High Court and the Supreme Court. 
This hierarchy of courts which we have 
fa) the judiciary has been a matter of 
anxiety for us as to how we can cut- 
short and bring to book the guilty per
sons in the shortest possible time. In 
fact, we want to amend our ordinary 
procedures also in order to see that 
justice is expedited as far as possible. 
We are going to seriously tackle this 
question in the very near future and 
til of you will be saying it is better.

Now, Sir, the very fundamental prin
ciple involved is one of giving good 
opportunity to the person concerned, 
namely, the opportunity which is 
Afforded to him in the ordinary course 
o f law by preceding from various 
hierarchy of courts is not denied. It 
Is not denied on account of this Special 
Courts Bill So, I fail to understand

how this BiU can be called prejudicial 
The question is that only one court 
has been out off. That means the 
Sessions Court in which ordinarily thfise 
offences could have been tried. When 
they are offences triable by the Sessions 
Court- they would have been initiated 
in Sesions Court and tried in the 
Session Court. Thereafter one appeal 
would have been there and thereafter 
there is appeal in the Supreme Court. 
We have put in here a provision which 
is very important. Look at that. The 
appeal is not only against the legal 
points but also against facts in the 
Supreme Court. May I ask the Opposi
tion, would they not appreciate the 
point that the facts will be greater 
appreciated by the Supreme Court if 
Supreme Court avenue is available 
where learned judges are sitting to 
appreciate and re-appreciate the 
evidence on which the case has been 
decided by the Special Courts. When 
such a tremendous advantage is being 
given for a person to defend himself 
I see no reason why you should have 
a grudge against this. But their 
inherent attitude which has been there 
is borne out all along by the Congress 
(I) Leader and the Congress party. It 
is the real root cause for their oppos
ing this Special Courts Bill. The 
Special Courts BiU ought to have been 
welcome , even by Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
and the Leader of the Opposition, in 
the true spirit of meatlng out justice 
to the perjgpns concerned, so far as 
this machinery is concerned. But I 
think that the Leader of the Opposition 
has been prompted to say that this Bill 
is nothing but one which has beeti 
brought up on the basis of a political 
vendetta against Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
and the person who have committed 
excesses. (An hon. Member: What is 
wrong about that?) I think if that 
had been the main reason there would 
have been nothing to prevent the 
Janata party to proceed expeditiously 
and bring them to book by special 
tribunals even. We could have definite
ly had special tribunals and Nurem
berg type of trials could have also 
been . held, as was held by the inter
national Tribunals. There was nothing
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wrong at that time with it because 
we were also empowered by the very 
same emergency and MI&A provisions 
which were in existence. We did not 
avail of them. We did not think it fit 
also to avail of them and to proceed 
in a totalitarian manner. On the con
trary, we have appointed a commission 
to look into the excesses and to find 
out prima facie whether there, has 
been existence of any case or not. But 
that opportunity has not also been 
availed of by Mrs. Indira Gandhi and 
other persons who were called before 
the Commission. Have they done it? 
No. They have not even submitted what 
they wanted to say on the evidence 
against them. They have not given 
anything on oath. They have, on the 
contrary, refused the opportunity. 
They were given the option when they 
were told even by Privileges Com
mittee: ‘Well, if you do not even take 
oath, you are at liberty to say it even 
without taking oath; you can state 
before us your possible defence so that 
we can reasonably conduct ourselves.’ 
Now, what was wrong then? May I 
ask him? The oath was not being 
administered. The Committee also told 
her. The Privilege Committee has 
told Mrs. Indira Gandhi and others. 
‘Look here; you can give your explana
tion. If you don’t want to take oath, 
don’t take oath. But say what you want 
to say about the factual position that 
appears against you.’ But, have you 
explained it? What regard have you 
got for the tribunals? What regard 
have you got for the courts? What re
gard have you got for the Privilege 
Committee which is appointed by this 
House?

Therefore, looking to the objectives 
of this particular enactment...

AN HON. MEMBER: and the larger 
objectives of the nation and the people.

SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE: If we 
have got any sense of justice, if we 
really imbibe that spirit, that here we 
are the citizens oi this country who 
want justice, justice should be ex*

peditiously meted out. The only p » -  
caution which is necessary is to see 
that a person ag&inst whom we ax» 
proceeding should not be denied the 
opportunity to defend. Now, let u* 
see what opportunities are being denied.
I shall be educating myself and even 
the House will become educated if the- 
Leader of the Opposition and the per
sons in the opposition kindly explain to 
to us in what way the opportunities 
which are necessary would be denied
1o the persons who are going to be 
tried under the provisions of the 
Special Courts Bill.

Do you not agreewith us that the- 
ordinary procedure which takes long 
long time, should not be followed in 
this particular context?

Can you not differentiate between 
the acts of a decoit and the acts of a 
man in power, who has been trusted 
by the Indian citizens, but who mis
used his own office to suit his own 
interests? Can you not make any dis
tinction between these two things? It 
is from this aspect of the matter that 
this should be taken up as expeditious
ly as possible. Even now the speeches 
made in a West Delhi meeting may 
kindly be looked into where Mrs. 
Indira Gandhi has stated “they want 
to kill me and my partymen." This is 
what you are telling the nation. Is 
it the talk which is to be made? Have 
you tried to give opportunity to the 
Shah Commission to examine the case? 
You said “No, I will not present my
self, I will not speak, I will not give 
out my theory, I will not give out m ? 
details, I will not give evi
dence". Why ? What is the 
reason? When a Special Court Ml 
being appointed, you stoutly oppose it  
On what principle and what grounds? 
Sir, if some persons who have com
mitted excesses during Emergency Ir
respective of the fact whatever party 
they belong to, if they are brought to 
book, what wrong is there? A man to 
power who misuses his power, who has 
a tremendous capacity to destroy the 
basic rights of the humanity, did no* 
mind putting thousands and lakhs ot
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people in jail For what offence? 
Him you ever thought o£ ft? When 
Ifeere was emergency, about one-and- 
half lakh people were behind the bars 
and they were in jail for 19 months. 
What had fallen down on India? What 
had happened to India during that 
time? Have you ever thought about 
it? But when a course has been open by 
way of a judicial court so that you can 
come forth and give the evidence and 
put up your -case—which is a demo
cratic course—you say it is objection
able and highly objectionable. It is no 
use laughing at this matter. Kindly 
take a serious note of it. Have you 
noted the tendency that has been 
growing in the Indian people? When 
the rulers themselves misbehave in a 
particular manner, what kind of co
operation are you going to get from 
the masses of this country? But have 
you given thought to the fact when 
during the emergency excesses had been 
committed in this country, I humbly 
submit, Sir, that it is absolutely neces
sary that such a Court should exist. 
Why it should exist, I will, in brief, 
make my submission. We know that 
the cases linger in ordinary courts for 
a long time and therefore it will require 
at least not less than 10 years to come 
to a decision, at the hands of an ordi
nary court right starting from the 
Magistrate court upto to the Supreme 
Court. Well, it shall be our endeavour 
to see that the courts procedures are 
being followed.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR 
(Trivandrum): You say It takes 10 
years. In the normal course, how 
many cases have taken 10 years? 
How many cases have been pending for 
the last 10 years?

SHRI YASHWANT BOHOL®: Many 
cases. Plenty of cases are pending.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: Up 
tijl now how many cases are pending?

SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE: Mr. 
Nair, X an* not ready with the figure. 
But whatever it is, I can point it out, 
on the floor of the House if you parti
cularly refer back to the old debates, 
you will kindly recall to your mind

that the inordinate delays, have been 
there in many cases against the citi
zens of India. Mr. Shanti Bhushan 
our Law MlinisLetf had complained 
about this on the floor of this House. 
If you remember very correctly, it la 
true. The question that arises before 
us is whether the Special Courts which 
are sought to be instituted, will be hi 
any way prejudicial to the defence ol 
the accused'. The most important 
point which lies for determination by 
the House will be this. Don’t think 
that you belong to the Congress or that 
I belong to the Janata Party. Cast off 
such ideas and kindly come to a con
scious decision. Is injustice going to 
be perpetrated on the accused persons 
who are going to be tried, by 
virtue of these Special Courts? 
Find out as to how they will lose 
the opportunity, or whether better 
justice will be available, i.e. whether 
judgement will be available according 
to Taw and justice. That is the funda
mental issue. It is a question of linger
ing a litigation and so delays are to be 
combatedi and reduced. We are all 
obsessed with the idea that the cases 
in the courts are delayed inordinately 
That is what we have said here and 
elsewhere. We shall be highly oblig
ed to the Members who oppose this 
particular Bill, if they can say how it 
becomes prejudicial to the defence of 
the persons concerned. Kindly con
centrate on this aspect of the matter 
and convince the House. The House 
shall be with you. It is not that we 
want to do any injustice or we are 
having any predonceived ideas. We 
are open to correction, definitely, if it 
is found necessary; and this House can 
come to another decision also. But 
please don’t go on with a prejudice, 
and don’t go on thinking that nothing 
wrong has been done in this country. 
If you say that nothing wrong was 
done during Emergency, and that 
everything was OK then, perhaps it 
will be an untrue statement, and it 
will deceive the people of this country. 
But if you want to combat all the 
evils that have happened, if you vrant 
to do justice to the particular matter, 
kindly don’t put up the same attitude
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to-day at least. You can fully support 
this BiU. It you find that there are 
certain delects, they may kindly be 
pointed out. But the object of the 
Bill is a very laudable one; and the 
inordinate delays in booking the 
offenders, which is there in the ordi
nary courts has to be avoided, because 
of the special nature of the authority 
with which these offences have been 
committed. And we have to distin
guish them, on the basis of certain 
standards. We should show that we 
want to meet the grievances of the 60 
crores of Indian people who feel that 
justice cannot be meted out if the cases 
start at the lowest ladder and then 
gradually reach the top level of judi
ciary. If you don’t have any preju
dice, my submission will be that you 
should definitely think on these lines 
and point out what injustice is going to 
be perpetrated against the persons 
concerned, in their putting up their 
defence and how it is going to hamper 
it.

With these words, I support this BiU.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM 
(Tiru chi rap alii): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, my party generally supports the 
purpose and the wisdom behind this 
BiU, namely, those who are guilty of 
grave offences of misuse of power, cor
ruption and other atrocities during the 
emergency should be brought to book 
and punished. The BiU in its present 
form seeks to raise the trial court to 
the level of the High Court and appoint
ment of judges is left to the Govern
ment, although concurrence of the Chief 
Justice is necessary.

Classification of offence to be refer
red to such courts is left in the hands 
of the Government. The worst part of 
it is that the scheme of the BiU is 
confined only to what happened during 
the Emergency. Why should there be 
a differentiation between the crimes 
committed during the emergency or 
some kind of offences committed either 
before the emergency or in the future 
without emergency.

The credibiUty o f  our people in our 
democracy and in our political system 
has to be restored. Those who were 
found guilty of the emergency excesses 
(had once been punished politically. 
People had thrown them out of power. 
While it is necessary to punish them 
for the crimes, how is it justified to 
confine the BUI only to the emergency 
period. How can the people trust that 
a new Sanjay Gandhi will not come in 
the future? Where is the guarantee? 
It is not a virtue or vice of Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi and her family or the caucus 
that was working around her to commit 
these crimes. Where is the guarantee 
that such things wUI not be repeated 
even without an emergency. Emer
gency, of course, helped them to commit 
these crimes without being question
ed. People cannot go and complain 
immediately. Justice V. R*. Krishna 
Iyer has pointed out that if one takes 
courage and makes a complaint in a 
court, he will be diverted to a jail after 
leaving the court. If one goes through 
the note of Justice V. R. Krishna Iyer, 
one wiU find that he has not found 
fault with the BiU for what it seeks 
to achieve but for what it has failed 
to achieve. He has categorically stated 
that the BiU moraUy fails in discrimi
nating between the offences committed 
during the emergency and either before 
or after the emergency.

If one goes through the history of 
several commissions of enquiries that 
were appointed not immediately alter 
the Independence but when the Act 
came into force in 1952, one wiU find 
that at least 12 commissions of enquiry 
have been there and their reports are 
also there. Some of those who are in
volved in those commissions of enquiry 
are adorning either on the Central 
Cabinet or on the several State 
Cabinets. How can the credibility of 
the people be restored if this is con
fined only to the period of emergency. 
Then this Bill is open to the charge or 
attack that it is done with political 
motive, political vindictiveness, I do 
not want that charge to be levelled 
against this party. J do not want crimi
nals to escape by putting the blaroe on
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the Bill. That 1b why my Party has 
not moved any amendment at the stage 
oI introduction of the Bill. We have 
given notice of amendments to proces
ses. I want this BUI to be a perma
nent measure to deal with any crime, 
either past or future, during or after 
emergency. That wilf meet the ends of 
justice and will go a longway to res
tore the confidence of the people in 
our democratic system, democratic 
administration. The full story of all 
that had happened has not been 
brought out by the commissions of 
enquiry; they were only partially 
brought out. Events connected with 
the working people of this country, 
how they suffered during that period, 
how their houses were demolished and 
how they were attacked, all these 
details have not come out. Only some 
superficial things have come. Some 
of the officials were allowed to escape. 
Those officials who were found guilty, 
only a very few of them, have been 
brought to book. Many of them are 
still there in key positions of the gov
ernment. They must be booked now. 
If necessary service conditions and rules 
may be changed so that they could be 
suitably punished for the crimes of 
collusion with political personalities 
who were in power in that period.

Further, there is n0 real attempt on 
the part of this government, although 
they talk so much against corruption 
and for having a clean administration, 
to examine and remove the causes that 
give rise to such a phenomenon. What 
is the action .they propose to take 
against the big business who were be
hind those political personalities and 
officials who were pulling wires; sanjay 
Gandhi and the officers were only used 
by, the big business. They are scot 
free. They are perhaps supplying 
funds for other political parties also... 
(LMen'uptidns) If you have informa
tion please give it. The big business 
houses' and the multinationals are try
ing to use not only important persona
lities in the Central Cabinet but also 
fiat the States; the World Bank 1% now 
allowed to freely negotiate even with 

State Governments. Where is the

guarantee that such things will not be 
repeated? They made such a serious 
allegation that Shrimati Gandhi was 
having funds in Swiss Bank. I do not 
know. Where is the guarantee that 
the new ministers do not have similar 
bank, accounts. . . (Interruptions).

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): In German
banks?

SHRJ M. KALYANASUNDARAM: I 
do not know—German bank or Swiss 
bank. Details may be available with 
friends like Dr. Sybramaniam Swamy. 
Jokes apart, this is a serious matter. 
It concerns political administration of 
this country. So. I want to appeal at 
this stage to the Prime Minister who 
is a Gandhian to examine whether it 
is right to confine this only to crimes 
committed by a few personalities and 
that too during emergency. If they 
had committed crimes before emer
gency, those things cannot be classified. 
Then you are opening yourself to the 
charge that you pick and choose an 
as per your likes and disfikes you are 
using that power. This will be the 
misuse to bully people from other par
ties. The clause relating to the classi
fication of offences will give room for 
such a criticism. Therefore, the follow
ing are important suggestions—

1. The Bill must be made perma
nent. It should be amended or 
important amendments should be 
accepted and if a better amendment 
can be brought officially by the 
Government, let them bring it to 
make it applicable to all the crimes 
of this nature—both in past, during 
emergency and in the future. That 
wj/1 restore credibility of the people 
in the Bill.

2. When so much talk is going on 
about emergency excesses, why does 
the Government hesitate to bring 
Constitutional amendments to remove 
the Article which gives power for 
the declaration of internal emer
gency? That shows that they are 
not opposed in .principle to ease* 
gency.
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3. My amendment is with regard 

to the appointment of judges. Clause 
3(2) says—

*‘A Special Court shall consist 
of a sitting Judge of a High Court, 
nominated by the Central Govern
ment with the concurrence of the 
Chief Justice of India.”

This is an eye wash. The name wiU 
be proposed by the Government and 
how can the Chief Justice disagree? 
No doubt, it will not be a nomination.
I propose that the Chief Justice may 
nominate. At least accept this amend
ment that the judge must be nominat
ed by the Chief Justice.

4. Clause 5 (2) says—
“Such declaration shall not be 

called in Question in any court.”
When the power to classify the offen
ces for reference to the Special Court 
is vested with the Executive—Execu
tive means the Home Minister of the 
Government— single man gets that 
power, why should they object to it? 
If there is some discrepancy, why 
should they not give opportunity to 
cases in a court and that will not be 
the court below the rank of Supreme 
Court. It cannot be taken to any other 
court.

I do not want to take much of the 
time. I appeal to the Government to 
reconsider the whole thing and bring 
suitable amendment for putting this 
Bill as a permanent measure in our 
statute book.
16 fas.
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by neglect of the basic necessaries 

•of the judicial process/’
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^wrjvrT? 5pff»r̂fiOTtlrwT?lt,rc 
<ti *nrT 1 «nr?r % f̂ nr it ̂   anr 

jSW ft? t f*F igapftftffy exex fl̂T >wif̂ 1 
<l̂*illq ̂ yerhHI T9 «R <(5.V< ?TV1T # iwf’nr 
mm to ?t?rr 1 %m te%m te ̂  |mr err farw 
swr % sfarr ̂rrtft' tfK ̂ r% 5ft*ft *r tot *pt

IJNPftir fw I, «Ftf fiPfTtrr *t$f f% TOT ̂T5ft

«fr<ûR forf gk ̂ ĝfr  <Pr ftfrr tt w
 ̂1  ^ ̂ Trspf̂r ̂ xtn qlr-
R̂rfT '•nejci ̂ ?ft JT| VRVTT ̂ ft> ̂*T ̂T 

î RTTnr-

*ft% ̂f  fjnr*ft fksfs1 ̂   T̂FTT | )

HT̂Sf vt ftFT 3rr& *T3tT I 3 ?ft VxQ-ZZ

vr a*a* sfe ̂ «rfr
w«ftw vrwr f% snff f̂n?r̂T ,«(Tf̂,
3fa*r igt % %m ̂n*«Ft | ̂   stor 
>tt  t̂, wi arr̂r vr mvft ft,

Ĥ kt ifV ̂ 1

egm m uegm m u «pfffe ^ 

r̂̂*n < ̂ftr ̂  frrripTf̂Ri,nrT fŵs'
w  srt  | ?

 ̂fw  %ftK%ftK »qwwTfiwff  r̂akr ft

«rt <niT Vtf •rt'ansi'0 snrmsr

f̂RRPT fWPTT  r̂nxt •<1WTlf̂-f.l  TTPRT 
sh: srwt mt ft 1 *rrf ̂ff #.  f̂tfr

l#'55T5T
m ?t-?N  ̂«Fpr

T̂faT g 1

vronw ̂ ̂ wr RTRwhir, 

wi«fl, ̂ ?nw $ ̂t»r vtt ̂  fMhr gtr—
9x5̂  ̂rnv gn i  ursBjhsr vtrt

î n W'f’fO  ywR ̂ r ̂  w

f̂ hr fit*rr »hjt «rtr wit Trf*rr tr?t wiIh ?$? 
srnfi ̂\nvf\̂nvf *̂r ̂ jftrd ?Rjf  f?T«hr firm *nn 1
ttft   ̂ toct ft fwr   ̂flnr

ft i

t̂ronw inftfrnT h%z in* #fz,<̂nrfr 
%* ̂ ̂ R- «Pti TT iNrfkA sqr 115 ft:

“Whether an enactment providing 

for a special procedure for the trial 

of certain offences is or is not difr 
criminatory and violative ot Article
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faro m ft
14 must be determined in each case 
as it arises, no general rule appli* 
cable to all cases can safely be laid 
down. A practical assessment of the 
operation of the law in the particu> 
lar circumstances is necessary.”

“In its verdict delivered on Febru
ary 27, 1952, the Court by a majority 
of four to three, upheld the Saurash- 
tra State Public Safety Measures 
(Third Amendment) Ordinance, 1949, 
on the ground that the special pro
cedure perscribed was less discrimi
natory.”

H t  i  r r. ?> Jfr^rr % fa  finatft *sr wr 
? 5fnprr ?rarcr | fr ̂ t?tt vcvr ?r£ qrvra

T$t 1 1  VTTfTar̂  * ^  *fWfT £ i

s *|ff  ^  ^  1 4  1 9 6 0  * F t  tp p
^ 5TTTT ^ 4  dftnfe Irtrt «Nr< 

e i h v f e v  n f f  f c t o r  6 0 0  ^ t r x t  s f a  a w t t  
«ft sftr ?rarr ^ $ WRto *f

*nrr t

fprft 4'lPhWH *Pt€
w i f m  f w  *r c i  1 1  * ? f r  s n w  ^

WRT ^  ITf «ft I

"A Commission has been appointed 
on March 31, 1978 by the President, 
Mr. J. R. Jayawardene, to enquire 
into the ‘excess’ and abuose of 
nower by the previous* Government.”

ajar sflfrSpfrT W 2  2T9T i r  TTSl4f?TV S ftlft  3TTT 
fRTT $  €lf 3fFT ?FT̂  % f̂faPT 3TCFTT
*rar % at «tot ^  sm t  • wr *n?
ftfifreqfer srf^TT | ? <PT7 
!T=r «ft ?rm fw * *  £, ^  *rr
fasr *ET *1%$ i Sst fa far,

 ̂^  i  FT $ ^  Wp WWs
1’ jj'HSife f̂ TT WrfStT 1

5* I, writ xvm  ft t
f a  * t  « r t  v l w  n t  f ,  w  « n f r  ?r t  v f t w m r  f t o r

far *m ^  $ ! *nrr
efhPVRT far «tpt $  »niT ftm, vit.irm *r* w  
fR^ $  «Pt£ 3? f̂r inR?r *r i

^  «wr | ft? mtit ^  
mftfW >R?fr t  ( Power corrupts man, 
and absolute power corrupts man

absolutely.
W t H k p t w i W f  
fam iwm w  t

t--cr*r gto m snrm;
WTS ?WT ft#  11  % ̂ RPfif

|,^ r»sy w w #Rwi
i ^  wnfhTRT ?rwtstrarw "̂ v

^  *PT 'TwT dt Mm ft I Kfffi fiWT |f,.
tot w  $w fhr ftmr ?ft ^rar ŵ rarr ^ 
^  fir?hlT, <T*IT VT̂ T *BT ffW  ̂
^  fnwr % xifflprhir nt ^ ftrr.

i

 ̂ fsHT TT »TWT at TOIT 4
writ* f̂ TT

g ftr *RT 5RWT 7T£f  ̂ f*TR5rft 
whPTH ftw xftr Qr^t-fy^.wr ftpr v t ’f r  
wttr, r̂ff> vnr?r xnpftf̂ r snrRhsr. 

t t  w ifwj vnm Kt *r$ t

SHRI B. C. KAMBLE (Bombay 
South-Central): So far as the central 
objective of this Bill is concerned, I 
perfectly agree that there should be 
speedy trial of these offences, but so 
far as the provisions contained in the 
Bill are concerned, I humbly submit 
that this Bill will not be free from 
constitutional attacks.

I am aware that the Bill was refer
red to the Supreme Court for its opin
ion, and the opinion has been obtained. 
Still, that opinion may not be helpful 
in the determination of the constitu
tional validity of this Bill. I am afraid 
that a political revolution came out of 
a judgement of a High Court, and that 
is why the Janata Party is now in 
power. Therefore, when this Bill is 
enacted and several cases came up, J 
am afraid another political revolution 
may come up out of the judgments 
that may be delivered, in those cases. 
Therefore, only from the point of view 
of constuttonality I am raising certain 
points, and the Government may give 
due consideration to them.

My flrst submission is this. I have 
gone through the opinion of the Sup
reme Court, That is, alter all, an 
opinion, that will not be binding even 
upon those Very Judges who have A®" 
vered the opinion. Under the Coft#8* 
tution we ha?ve the Union
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the State judiciary and the subordinate 
judiciary. So long as there is no 
amendment of these three categories, 
I am afraid there cannot be any kind 
of variation in the kinds of courts 
which are to be set up. The Supreme 
Court Judges have given the opinion, 
aad that is the right opinion, that so 
far as Parliament is concerned, it has 
the power, it can give powers to courts, 
withdraw powers from them, and can 
set up courts. That is true, but what 
kind of special court is it going to be? 
Will it be a special Supreme Court or 
a special High Court or a special sub
ordinate court? And here is likely to 
be a constitutional blunder, because 
what is proposed in the Bill is that a 
High Court Judge will be appointed, 
and he will be deemed to be a Sessions 
Court. Jt is a contradiction. There
fore, let the Government think a 
hundred times over this. It will have 
to be equivalent either to a High Court 
or a subordinate court. The moment 
it is a subordinate court, it falls with
in the jurisdiction of the State, that is 
to say it will have to be dealt with by 
the Chief Justice of the respective 
High Court and the concerned State 
Government

Secondly, if this court is deemed to 
be a Sessions Court, according to the 
Criminal Procedure Code, only the 
Sessions Court is competent to try cer
tain cases including those under section 
302. Unless there is some amendment 
of the powers of the Supreme Court, 
the High Courts and the sessions Courts 
in the matter of such sessions trial, I 
cannot see how a Sessions Court can 
also be termed a High Court just be
cause a High Court Judge is being 
appointed.

So far as the territorial jurisdiction 
Is concerned, this Bill is completely 
silent about the territorial jurisdiction. 
If a High Court judge is to be appoint
ed, I would say, the High Court has 
the jurisdiction over the territory of 
!be State In this Bill and even in the 
previous Bill which became an Act, 
emending the Criminal Procedure Code,

there is no territorial jurisdiction 
specified.

As regards the declaration of a- 
prima fade case, it is a new element 
which is being introduced. You file 
a first-hand-repoart and you file a 
chargefcheet. What do you mean by 
declaration of a prima facie case ? That 
means, you are becoming a judge, this 
Parliament is becoming a judge. It is 
for the judiciary to determine whether 
there is guilt or no guilt. So, the coo* 
cept of declaration of a prima facie 
case is not a good concept. It will go 
against the judicial concept and, there' 
fore, that must be given up.

So far as the appointment of a High 
Court judge is concerned, the under* 
lying principle in the Constitution 
throughout is that there is single 
judiciary—it is all connected—the
Union judiciary, the State judiciary 
and the subordinate judiciary. It Is one 
sngle judiciary for the oneness of the 
nation. That is what the Constitution 
makers have done. Now, the under
lying principle is that this is the con* 
sultation only, not the concurrence. 
If you will accept the principle Of con
currence, it will go very hard against 
you. in future, in making future ap
pointments. Therefore, don’s change 
the very concept underlying the prin
ciple which is embodied in the Con* 
stitution. Consultation may amount to 
concurrence or consultation may be 
such that it may be binding. There* 
fore, the underlying principle embodied 
in the Constitution should not be done 
away with. Otherwise,, the Govern* 
ment will have to repent for disturb
ing this principle.

So far as the rule-making power Is 
concerned, so far as the carrying out 
the purposese of the Act is concerned, 
it should be vested in the Government. 
But so far as the smooth functioning 
of the special courts is concerned, the 
rule-making power should be vested 
in the Supreme Court. To burden 
the Supreme Court with the nUeu.
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making power is to transfer the res
ponsibility of the Government over the 
head of the judges of the Supreme 
Coart.

These political matters arise simply 
because there is no law which will 
give punishment for the breach of the 
'Constitution. I would plead otherwise. 
X will not say that such an Act should 
be a permanent Act. I would say that 
you bring a Bill which will provide 
punishment for the violation of the 
Constitution.

This Bill has been reduced to a docu
ment which does not deserve any res
pect. If you want it to be respected, 
then such a Bill should be brought for
ward.

Lastly, I have given notice of some 
amendments and I will make submis
sions on the amendments later on at 
an appropriate stage.

tro. ***** :
$«!? nr vm *  fa** wcrrf

*wt $ ftp 3^  nf fofrre re *TFT
£  fraps iK̂ ti ftwr 1 sprj?t: Jif f«raw 

iwm fok ^  muBPum tit 1 r e  tit 
mm  ?r> n? stfterr 7#  fr m m  farfa 
t  sit t m n f t  f ,  v rfc  srrrnsrf * f * r e  v r #  $  
WWf JST Wrra >STt[ avapPFTT
n  *? fWV 1 wan ̂  ̂  vwrsn 
y w r jj f a fc s r c  *  «T«r wmmu fam,
fcHlW swt <nr tftr vftvMr st sifir-
^  ^  ifk 1* gi$V^ fap^^FT

«zmRm wwl <$w qrftwf ws wftwuw- 
*rs tit n r  irtr If w i f a r  $  fan? fm . swh^
sfrsnsfcnBir «fnw f a n  stftt 1 Sfosr 
•w - &  ^  *n€f % f »  ftrfe «ftr fre p r  
$  * w  n r  if  w f j*  #  w  * t  w ifo r
* t  fwr*rr «rr, re fa *  tfliwro 4 vfm, 
faffer % w jrtt, ipr # witv tout i
w fir t  *J f̂ RTRI WW  jptrr UW

fiRT*f 3ifW»<3l | I

we % qgft fv re **wr # f v 4 k « r i f  
%  «nwftw mail % #  «mrirwfr g f t 

£> W( it £hrt3 w t  v r w fs T  I 
t o  4 ftf w  WNn* ■# m* f *  m-, 

feeu&w # |  1 «& ̂  
Tw f̂iw? riMt? #  iftl w tt  ^  t  *

« v n r  5 3  *f ntof #  i s m  m  t *

f  w  *m* tfm  <nff m mfa i»t m
ITRm n w r hT w  TnpmW TOwTff Iff w

I, w n  |, ^  fipn m t  1 ijft
vk ffr  wwri im ft? «mmfq % mnuff
♦ nftr w w  tfk ifim * *  n t  t  #
%<er f^r u f a  «nyf I ^ bt f w  y f *
♦ wtiftnif vr 9ft sinipT Tip 1,35 ^  l i  vv 
%rr «vrw t  ftr ffpfr ftprtfwff

# «H5t w t o  ^  t | |  1 < W ^ c  
mt vrnrn H m  ftnnr, f t *  swrc 5 ^  ^
yr, <rrf ?r y t «r  w r f  vr ^  yr ^ f g f  
ifrc  wrnwftfft ft ^rw w r  ® n*rc f%r*rr 1 w i r  

VRqx vdt t  f*F «T- 
T̂W WPW?flf ?  W *TŴ  Vt *f5pt $, KTSITWr 

#  WfFTR, f̂ ww % vpnx ? t
w<mr-4Nfir H *>t w& i $  n  p m  f ^ f  ^  
e r f F m r H f n w * ^ ? , p n r  
w«r ^ r «p^ w  ir f t m r  
w ro-fip rffr ^  f3RR ^ n r  £, 3*  £  i m  

*r i

w orn  <nrtsv, n* »p*r »nrr f*F re H wt- 
forfafarc wll 1 w  w ,  f#fnw f  
« t T fr t  if fc  ftraif #  ir r r r fw f  *  M  *T5 
»rorcrffqft<RT$qrTT^f  nrw# i978#^ » 
sf̂ wT if^fr it n̂frsR ^rr  ̂fr a w r  trwr

^  W& T O  *  ITTTrffftf %
fti# a r w r n f  tit w w  j r  mto % *rfr t  ^ rr 
wk f  tit ^ ft? r  w rpt  ift v *  p̂rtt |  <rfk

f*T ?ft ^fRi P̂PTT tit MM Tel % TT̂ IT f» 
?Rre % *FT̂ T t  I *1* arnjfr W3TT-

fflTT fTPJ f*RT IRkTT «n, r e  ^  
wwfi^i ijt sRpiT * t «rr «<k ^

^  oft *ra errrrftnh vt r̂c% Ir 
^  re ftrsmr vt w# % 

r e  * * m t  v t  wiw ^  f a t ,  r e  wrwwr 
i p  titv r e  ^ ww ifBf p  t  'W- 
gnfiw% q<wi<.nft' ywffir y  qrw w f rfl

<«m ^^srnjfinprvt«fiR r 
« r#  #  m  j w k  lr w w  »n arorr tit ift* 
% jar*r^ f f « c  w w n r ^  wiw^ j  fw  ^  

nr tfo  ftftr ift *prw f»n# tww ^ ftr# 
S(# fffw , ^  w **  ̂  «r# w  »rrf irmrn 1

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: T hebe*. 
Member will continue tomorrow. The 
House stands adjourned till 5.00 p.m . 
today.

16.30 hrs.

The Lok Sabha odioiurned till Swea
tee* *t  the Clock.
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The Lofc Sttbha re-atsembled at Seven
teen of the dock,

[Mr. S peak er  in the Chair]

GENERAL BUDGET, 1979-80

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Deputy
Prime Minister and Minister of 
Finance.

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OP FINANCE (SHRI 
CHARAN SINGH): Sir, I rise to pre
sent the Budget for the year 1979-80.

2. The Economic Survey for 1978-79 
placed before the House a few days 
ago presents a detailed account of the 
trends in the economy for the current 
year. I shall therefore confine my 
observations to a few salient aspects 
of the economic situation in the con
text of which the budget has been for
mulated.

3. The performance of the Indian 
economy during the current year is a 
matter for great satisfaction. Agricul
tural production has continued it a 
record level for the second year !n suc
cession. This achievement is not due 
entirely to favourable seasonal factors. 
The increased production is in ,rood 
part also the result of increased avail
ability of irrigation and fertilizer, use 
of improved seeds, increased research 
and extension activity and extended 
price support and procurement opera
tions. It is also in a great measure 
due to the energy and toil of millions 
of farmers who have undertaken in
vestment, absorbed new technology, 
adopted new cultural practices and 
contributed to the general goodby 
growing two ears of com in place of 
one.

4. So long as there is great poverty 
end unemployment in the country, 
particularly In the rural areas, and 
agriculture has the largest potential 
for -generating employment, and pro* 
viding purchasing power to the large

majority of the people, there can be no 
let up in the task of agricultural im
provement. Our objective should be 
to raise productivity furher by using 
improved technology and more inputs. 
This requires larger investment, grea
ter effort In a variety of ways and 
better organisation.

5. Industrial production is also ex
pected to register an increase of 7 to 
8 per cent in the current year. Thi* 
is due to an improvement in -the pro
duction of a large number of industries. 
In particular, the increase in produc
tion has been sharp in electricity gene
ration, food industries, electrical and 
non-electrical machinery, metal pro
ducts, textiles and transport equip
ment. The overall supplies of basic 
materials like cement, fertilizer, steel 
and non-ferrous metals *ere augmen
ted by sizable imports so that shorta
ges did not act as a constraint on do
mestic growth.

6. If this rate of agricultural and in
dustrial growth is to be maintained to 
the coming year, supplies of basic 
goods should increase through larger 
investment. That is why the Govern
ment is pushing ahead with a lar?e 
investment programme in irrigation, 
electrical generation, cement, steel, 
fertilizers and transport.

7. Price stability which this Govern
ment achieved last year has continued 
through the current year as welL The 
wholesale price index on 10th Febru
ary, 1979 was only 0.9 per cent above 
the level a year earlier and 0.4 per 
cent above the level two years earlier. 
Such a record of price stability in a 
period in which national income grow
th was about 11 per cent would be 
difficult to And elsewhere in the world. 
This has been brought about by well 
conceived supply and demand manage
ment policies. The role of increased 
agricultural and industrial production 
and a liberalised import policy in vital 
areas needs to be understood in this 
regard. Simultaneously, a monetary 
pelicy restricting the flow of credit tot 
speculative activities in the eeonoaap
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and directing the credit towards pro
ductive sectors has been pursued.

8. An expanding investment pro
gramme needs an increasing volume 
of resources. But resource mobilisa
tion does not seem to match require
ments. Government finds that there is 
a tendency on the part ol various sec
tors of the economy to look upon tax 
concessions as the only way of improv
ing their sagging fortunes. It must be 
realised that if the resources needed 
for development are to be raised with
out inflation, there will have to be a 
greater readiness on the part of people 
who can bear further taxation to shoul
der additional burdens.

9. Another instrument of resource 
mobilisation has also not yielded the 
results expected. The surpluses of 
public sector undertakings have in 
1977-78 been significantly lower than 
anticipated. It looks as if the results 
may not be appreciably better in the 
current year as well. Considering that 
total investment in these enterprises 
is of the order of Rs. 12,800 crores, this 
is-disappointing indeed.

10. Savings in the economy have to 
increase if a rising level of investment 
is to be financed in a non-inflatfonary 
way, This can be achieved, among 
other things, by cutting down wasteful 
expenditure whether in Government 
or in the private sector. Economy in 
V^vernment expenditure can be brou
ght about by restricting non-develop
ment expenditure, particularly such 
subsidies as do not serve any specific 
social or economic purpose. Private 
saving should be raised by a ruthless 
curbing of luxury expenditure and 
adoption of a more austere life style 
In tune with our traditional values and 
the hard facts of our economic life.

11. Exports which had recorded dy
namic growth in the three years prior 
to 1977.78; have actually shown a dec
line iii the first eight months of the 
curtent year. Ttes disturbing trend

is due to a number of factors, includ
ing restrictions on some of our more 
dynamic items in importing countries, 
recessionary tendencies in the develop
ed world and increased domestic de
mand for certain exportables. It is 
most essential that we reverse the dec
lining trend in total exports by pursu
ing an active promotion policy.

12. In addition to stressing the pro
motion of exports of manufactured 
goods, we should not lose sight of the 
fact that as a large agricultural coun
try there is need to pursue an active 
policy with regard to the promotion ot 
exports of agricultural products. A 
policy which will increase exportable 
surpluses of such items as fruits, vege
tables, certain types of vegetable oils, 
oil extractions and spices, needs to be 
pursued vigorously because it will not 
only raise the incomes of the farmers 
but also generate additional employ
ment in the rural areas.

13. The rising level of imports ahows 
that the process of utilisation of re
serves for development has begun. In 
addition to imports ol a consumer 
goods like edible oil, those of develop
mental goods like steel, cement, fertili
zer, non-ferrous metals have increased 
substantially. Import policy has been 
liberalise^ and, wherever necessary, 
import duties have been reduced or 
waived altogether in order to facilitate 
imports of capital goods, spare parts, 
components and raw materials and 
thus remove constraints on production 
and investment.

14. The rate of growth of the coun
try’s foreign exchange reserves has 
slackened in the current year. This is 
partly the result of the trends in ex
ports and imports and the slowing 
down of the growth of invisible warn
ings. It does not look as if we can 
expect a continuous growth' in these if 
account is taken of the various national 
and international developments^ fhere- 
fore, though the level of ouf reserve* 
is high at present/there is need to hus
band them carefully.
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Revised Estimates for 1998.70
15. Let me take up the Revised .Es

timates for 1978-79.
16. On the expenditure side there 

have been a number of post-budget 
developments which cast additional 
burdens on the Centre in the current 
year.

17. As the Hon’ble Members are 
aware, some of the State Governments 
had in recent years, been persistently 
overdrawing in excess of their borrow
ing entitlements from the Reserve 
Bank. To enable the States to start 
with a clean slate and avoid overdrafts 
in future, we had decided to extend 
special loans to the States to clear 
their overdrafts as at the end of 1977-
78. The payments on this account 
amount to Rs. 555 crores. Assistance 
to the States for gratuitous relife to 
people affected by natural calamities 
had to be increased to Rs. 40 crores 
from the orginial provision of Rs. 10 
crores.

1*8. To give the farmers a higher 
return on their produce, the procure
ment prices of rice, wheat and coarse 
grains were increased during the year 
involving additional expenditure of 
about Rs. 42 crores. After allowing 
for certain arrear payments to the Food 
Corporation and large receipts fol- 

: lowing an increase in issue price of 
! wheat from December 1978, expendi

ture on food subsidy during the cur
rent year will be Rs. 114 crores more 
than the Budget Estimate of Rs. 456 
crore#.

19. Expenditure on export assistance 
will be Rs. 130 crores higher than the 
Budget provision of Rs. 251 crores due 
Partly to substantial spill over claims 
of previous year. Loss on sugar ex
port® of 6.5 lakhs tonnes in 1978 will 
be Rs. 28 crores more than the original 
provision of Rs. 10 crores.

20. Non-Plan assistance on a larger 
acale than what was anticipated at the 
Budget stage had to be provided to a 
number of public sector unit* which 
experienced financial difficulties. Coal

India will be requiring assistance of 
Rs. 173 crores against the provision of 
Rs. 90 crores. Certain other units like 
the Fertilizer Corporation and Nafiotv- 
al Textile Corporation also need sub
stantial additional assistance. As a 
result, non-Han loans to the public 
undertakings will be Rs. 159 crores 
more than the Budget Estimate of Rs. 
250 crores only.

21. As small savings fetched more 
rent year is estimated at Rs. 28.45 cro- 
State Governments towards their 
share of collections will also be Rs. 165 
crores more than the Budget provision 
of Rs. 300 crores; a part of the increase 
is on account of the spurt in collections 
towards the end of the previous year.

22. Defence expenditure in the cur
rent year is estimated at Rs. 28.45 cro
res as against the Budget provision of 
Rs. 2945 crores.

23. The progress of Central Plan ex
penditure has been somewhat uneven 
and overall Budget support for Central 
Plan expenditure is estimated to lie les# 
by Rs. 201 crores as compared to the 
provision of Rs. 4520 crores made fo* 
it. The major shortfalls are anticipated 
in pertoleuns, fertilizer and telecom
munication projects. Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission will require Rs. 68 
crores less due to rephasing and post
ponement of certain works of its off
shore programme. Oil Industry 
Development Board will also require 
Rs. 58 crores less due to shortfall in 
petroleum sector’s outlay. Fertilizer 
projects will require Rs. 36 crores less 
as compared to the original provision 
of Rs. 236 crores; the shortfall relates 
mainly to Trombay V and Cochin 
Phase 11 units and the new gas based 
fertilizer plant to be set up in Maha
rashtra. The outlay on telecommuni
cation projects, which is mostly financ
ed out of internal resources, is antici
pated to be Rs. 46 crores less, main!/ 
due to delay in receipt of equipment 
and stores.

24. A shortfall of Rs. 25 crores is. 
anticipated in agricultural schemes. 
Certain agricultural schemes have not
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picked up the necessary tempo awing 
to delays in implementation by the 
titate Governments or in formulation 
fif the detailed schemes and adequa
cy of necessary infrastructure. These 
problems are being tackled. Certain 
Schemes have, however, made good 
♦regress. Hon’ble Members would be 
glad to know that the food for w>rk 
programme is becoming a major ins
trument of rural development and 
employment promotion and the provi
sion of Rs. 30 crores made for the sche
me has been stepped up to Rs. 100 cro
res. .(Interruption). . and is expected 
to generate 40 crore man-days of work 
during the year. Dairy development, 
which will also provide gainful emp
loyment and increased incomes in the 
rural areas, has been allocated Rs. 1# 
crores more over the Budget provision 
of Rs. 11 crores. (Interruptions> .

25. The current Budget provides Rs 
2761 crores for assistance to State and 
Union Territory Plans. As Hon’ble 
Members are aware, States affected by 
floods this year suffered serious erosion 
of resources and would not have been 
aible to finance their approved Plan 
outlays without additional assistance 
from the Centre. It had accordingly 
become necessary to provide additional 
Wan assistance of Rs. 825 crores to 
tfiose States. Rural Electrification 
Corporation had also to be provided 
with Rs. 39 crores more from the Bud
get to finance its approved Plan sche
mes which are in the State sector. 
According to Revised Sstimates Cen
tral assistance for State and Union 
Territory Plans in the current year is 
placed at Rs. 3112 crores.

26. As regards receipts in the current 
year, collections from small savings 
are expected to exceed the Budget Es
timate of Rs. 46o crores by Rs. 140 
crores, thanks to the sustained efforts 
of Central and State agencies concern
ed. Deposits of non-Govemment pro
vident funds are also estimated to be 
Us. 75 crores more than the Budget 
estimate of Rs. 225 crores. Gold sales, 
for which no credit was assumed at 
the Budget stage, have fetched Rs. 86

crores. Recoveries oftemporary credits 
extended in earlier years to bilateral 
trading countries will also shew an 
improvement of Rs. 75 crores follow
ing larger imports from, them.

27. Dislocation of industrial produc
tion in the eastern part of the country 
consequent on floods this year, and 
decline in the profit margins of certain 
major public sector undertakings have 
adversely affected receipts from cop* 
poration and income taxes. The recei
pts are estimated to be about Rs. 102 
crores less than the Budget Estimate 
of Rs. 2577 crores. Union exciso and 
customs duties taken together show an 
improvement of Rs. 145 crores. While, 
consequent on liberalisation of import 
policy and larger imports to meet do
mestic requirements, custom# duties 
are expected to yield Rs- 250 crores 
more than the Budget Estimate of Rs. 
1860 crores, Union excise duties, on 
the other hand, will fetch Rs, 105 
crores less than the Budget Esti
mate of Rs. 5299 crores. This short
fall is, among other things, due to 
lower realisation on sugar consequent 
on withdrawal of duty on khandsari 
sugar and fall in sugar prices after 
decontrol. There has been shortfall !n 
excise revenue from kerosene, man- 
made fibres, aluminium and copper 
which is however, more than made up 
by larger receipts of import duties on 
these commodities,

28. Utilisation of external aid has 
slowed down due to a shift from pro
gramme to project assistance by multi
lateral aid giving agencies and also 
allocation of a greater proportion of 
bilateral assistance from some count
ries to specific projects. In both cases, 
the concerned projects are slow moving 
and, consequently, gross aid receipts 
are expected to be Rs. 447 crores less 
than the Budget Estimate. Steps are 
however, being taken to accelerate the 
pace of disbursements.

29. Taking other variations in recei
pts and expenditure into account 
overall deficit in the current year l» 
estimated at Bs. 1590 crores as against 
the original estimate of Rs. 1071 crores
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This is exclusive ol the additional bur- 
06a ol Ra 555 crores cast on the Centre 
fcy the loans to certain States for 
clearing their past deficits which being 
in the nature of a book adjustment, 
Drill not have an economic impact in 
the current year.

Budget Estimates for 1979-80

30. I shall now present the estimates 
of expenditure for 1979-80.

31. This budget reflects the impact of 
the recommendations of the Seventh 
Finance Commission which have been 
accepted by Government. While a 
larger transfer of resources to States 
in pursuance of the award of the Com
mission is eminently desirable for 
strengthening our federal polity, it 
creates serious problems for the Cen
tre’s finance in the short run. This 
budget seeks to cope with these prob
lems.

32. The annual Plan of the Centre,
States and Union Territories for 1979-80 
would be Rs. 12511 crores compared
with an approved total outlay of
Rs. 11649 crores in 1978-79. This re
presents an increase of 7.4 per cent. 
However, in assessing these figures 
Hon’ble Members should bear in mind 
that an estimated sum of Rs. 835 crores 
has been transferred as committed ex
penditure from the Plan side to the 
non-Plan side in the Central and State 
Plants. Taking into account this trans
fer the step-up in developmental effort 
in 1979-80 would be of a significant 
ordier.

33. The Central Budget for 1979-80 
provides a sum of Rs. 7108 crores for 
the Central Plan and for assistance 
towards the Plans of States and Union 
Territories. A provision of Rs. 2300 
crores has been made for Central assis
tance towards outlays of States’ Plans,

1 Union Territories’ Plans, and the sub- 
Pians of Hills and Tribal areas, sche
mes of Northeastern Council and 
Rural Electrification Corporation. In
clusive of their own resources, the 
Plans of States. Union Territories,

North Eastern Council etc., will amount 
to Rs. 6099 crores in 1979-80 as against 
an outlay of Rs. 5985 crores in 1978-79.

34. The provision in the Budget ter 
the Central Plan amounts to Rs. 4808 
crores. Together with the internal and 
other resources of public sector under
takings amounting t0 Rs. 1604 crores, 
Central Plan in 1979-80 will, therefore, 
be of the order of Rs. 6412 crores as 
against Rs. 5664 crores in 1978-79.

35. Subsequent to the determination 
of the outlays for the Central Plan and 
the Plan of the States for 1979-80, a 
decision has been taken at the recent 
meeting of the National Development- 
Council to effect some modifications in 
respect of Centrally sponsored schemes. 
The funds now allocated for some of 
the Centrally sponsored schemes will 
be released for distribution among the 
States on the basis of a new formula. 
Consequential adjustments, in the 
Budget provisions for 1979-80 for these 
schemes, will be made in the course of 
the year.

36. As Hon’ble Members are aware, 
the objective of eradicating poverty 
and unemployment is basic to our new 
development strategy. This calls for a 
radical restructuring of the priorities 
in our Plans. Agricultural and rural 
development have therefore been assig
ned the pride of place in our Plans. 
But Government recognises that the 
requisite degree of reorientation of 
development plans can be achieved 
only over a period of time. We pro. 
pose, however, to accelerate the pace 
and thrust of programmes which have 
a material bearing on agricultural 
growth and promotion of employment.

37. The Plan outlay on agriculture 
and rural development has been raised 
from Rs. 1754 crores in 1978-79 to 
Rs. 1811 crores in 1979-80. An outlay 
of Rs. 258 crores has been provided for 
accelerating the integrated rural de
velopment programme in 200o blocks 
covered by any one of the special pro
grammes and in 300 other blocks not 
covered by any of the special pro-
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grammes so far. The focus will be on 
the improvement of the economic con
ditions of small and marginal fanners, 
agricultural labourers, rural artisans 
and scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. A provision of Rs. 50 crores i* 
being made for the food for work pro
gramme. I have no doubt that 1 shall 
have to raise this figure steeply taking 
into account the experience in the cur
rent year. Such an increase will, 
however, have no inflationary impact 
as we will be drawing upon our accu
mulated stocks of foodgrains.

38. Government does not have to 
stress in this House the importance of 
irrigation for agricultural development. 
The outlay on major, medium and 
minor irrigation projects including 
flood control for 1979-80 will be 
Rs. 1488 crores compared to Rs. 1401 
crores in 1978-79. Most of this outlay 
will be in the budget of State Govern
ments. The target for the creation of 
additional irrigation potential in 1979-BO 
has been fixed at 3.2 million hectares 
as against a target of 2.8 million hec
tares in 1978-79. In order to increase 
the pace of development of minor irri
gation, a scheme is being worked out 
ior extending the subsidy on minor 
irrigation, given at present only to 
small and marginal farmers, to far
mers whose land holding is between 2 
and 4 hectares, but at a reduced rate. 
To this end a provision of Rs. 10 crores 
is being made. The Flan provision for 
the miner irrigation programme will 
be supplemented with resources avail
able from the Agricultural Refinance 
and Development Corporation. The 
financial support made available to the 
Agricultural Refinance and Develop
ment Corporation from the Central 
budget has been Increased from Rs. 133 
crores in 1978-79 to Rs. 159 crores in 
fSHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Negligi
ble.]

39. In the context of the great im
portance we attach to rural develop
ment and em ploy men t-oriented pro
grammes in rural areas, it is necessary 
to ennro that in the coming years the

Bow of institutional finance to rural 
areas will be smooth, steady and at 
reasonable rates of interest. In addi
tion to many steps already taken, Gov
ernment has decided to exempt the 
Agricultural Refinance and Develop- 
ment Corporation, the premier refin
ancing agency for agricultural term 
loans, from income-tax [Shri A. Bala 
Bijnor; Appeal] This concession,' to
gether with other measures we are 
contemplating, will enable the 
Agricultural Refinance and Developme 
Corporation to reduce the rate of in
terest at which it refinances loans for 
minor irrigation and land development 
by about 1 per cent; [Shri A. Bala Bij- 
nor: Appeal] the Reserve Bank will 
take corresponding steps to ensure that 
the full benefit o fthis reduction of 
about one per cent is passed on by the 
commercial banks to the ultimate bor
rower. As a result, farmers will find it 
cheaper and therefore more attractive 
to invest in minor irrigation and land 
development.

40. Hon’ble Members are aware that 
as part of the strategy of rural develop
ment, a National Dairy Development 
Programme, known as Operation Flood
II, intended to raise the nutritional 
standards of the people, generate em
ployment and augment income in rural 
areas through a viable subsidiary 
occupation had been approved earlier 
this year. An outlay of Rs. 32 crores 
has been provided in the Centrad Plan 
for 1979-80 for this programme. On 
completion it will provide gainful em
ployment for about 10 million farm 
families and assure increased availabi
lity of milk to our people.

41. Rural electrification plays an im
portant part in agricultural and rural 
development. The total outlay for the 
electrification programme will be 
Rs. 285 crores in 1979-80. An addi
tional sum of Rs. 50 crores will be 
moblised for this purpose through 
commercial banks, the Agricultural 
Refinance and Development Corpora
tion and the Rural Electrification Cor
poration. Comparable figures in 19711-
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Rs. 277 crores and Rs. 20 crores res
pectively. As against 22000 villages 
expected to be electrified in 1978-79, 
the target for 1979-80 has been set at 
25000 vilages.

42. With the increase in agricultural 
output there is an obvious need for in
creased storage to minimise wastage. 
A scheme is therefore being worked 
out t0 have subsidised storage facili
ties in rural areas. This will have two
fold benefits: grain can be stored near 
the place of production thus reducing 
wastage; and it will reduce the cost of 
storage for Government because go- 
downs can be built cheaper and the 
cost of holding inventories will be borne 
by the farmers.

43. This Government is committed 
to the acceleration of the rural water 
supply programmes so as to make safe 
and reliable drinking water available 
in all problem villages. The Central 
Plan for 1979-80 includes a provision 
pf Rs. 80 crores for this programme as 
against Rs. 60 crores allocated in 1978-
79. After this Government came to 
power in March 1977, 18000 villages 
were provided with water supply in 
1977-78. The target for 1978-79 is 
27000. I wish to assure the House that 
Government will have no hesitation in 
allocating more funds for this purpose 
if the programme makes Taster pro
gress.

44. Economic exploitation and social 
discrimination against scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes will not cease un- 
les programmes for their development 
are built upon a sound economic basis. 
Therefore Central ministries and State 
Governments have been asked to in
corporate a special component in their 
Plan for 1979-80 for these categories 
so that they may secure an adequate 
flow of benefits from the various sec
toral programmes. The outlay on wel
fare programmes for scheduled castes 
and other backward classes will be 
Bs. 117 crores in 1979-80.

45. A provision of Rs. 70 crores has 
been made for tribal sub-plan for 
1979-80, This will supplement the 
flow of funds from State Governments

under different heads of development 
The States would also be receiving 
grants under the recommendations of 
the Seventh Finance Commission for 
providing incentives to their staff 
working in the difficult conditions in 
the tribal areas.

46. The development of village indus
tries is an important component of 
the Central Plan. A provision of 
Rs. 193 crores has been made in 1979- 
80 in the Central sector as against 
Rs. 140 crores originally provided for 
in the current year. This outlay 
would be supplemented by suitable 
provisions in the State Plans and by 
institutional resources available on 
easy terms and conditions.

47. Handloom is our most important 
village industry. There are nearly 4 
million handlooms providing employ
ment to about 10 million people. They 
produced 2500 million metres of cloth 
in 1978-79 and the target for 1979-80 
is 2700 million metres. A provision of 
Rs. 28 crores is being made in 1979-80 
to organise weavers into cooperative 
societies, to enable apex cooperative 
bodies in this sector to do better mar
keting and to promote intensive de
velopment for export.

48. In keeping with the Government’s 
policy of extending postal services in 
rural areas, it is proposed to open 5000 
new post offices and provide 10,000 
postal counters through mobile post 
offices in 1979-80. Outlay on tele
communications will be Rs. 359 crores 
in 1979-80 with greater emphasis than 
hitherto on extending these facilities to 
rural areas.

49. Care has also been taken to pro
vide adequately for the development of 
the basic infrastucture on which the 
progress of agriculture and industries 
alike would be dependent. Thus the 
provision for power, coal, fertilizers 
and chemicals, minerals, petroleum, 
steel and roads and railways has been 
increased from Rs. 2733 crores in the 
Central Plan for 1978-79 to Rs. 3122 
crores in 1979-80.

4242 LS—11.



SO.The growth of power production 
has an important role to play la the 
development of agriculture as well as 
Industry. Allocation for the power 
sector in 1978-79 had been stepped up 
substantially to Rs. 2217 crores. The 
tempo of development is sought to be 
speeded up still further in 1979-80 and 
an outlay of Rs. 2466 crores is being 
provided. The bulk of the Plan provi
sion for power will be in the State 
Plans but an allocation of Rs. 382 
crores is for power projects in the 
Central sector. A major start in 
1979-80 will be the super thermal 
station at Farakka. It is expected that 
3000 MW generating capacity will be 
added in 1979-80 as against 2500 MW 
in the current year. The facilities for 
distribution of power are also being 
improved.
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51. Self-sufficiency in fertilizer pro
duction is an important objective of 
Government policy. A provision of 
Rs. 254 crores for investment in ferti
lizer plants has been made in the Plan 
for 1979-80. This will cover expendi
ture on a number of on-going projects 
which will raise production in the pub
lic sector from 12 lakh tonnes of nutri
ents this year to 20 lakh tonnes in 
1979-80. Also, starts will be made on 
two off-shore gas based plants on the 
west coast and an additional gas based 
unit in Assam.

52. The demand for steel has in
creased by about 15 per cent in the 
current year due to increase activity 
and investment in the economy. The 
increased production of mini steel 
plants has averted a serious shortage 
which would have otherwise occurred. 
An outlay of Rs. 800 crores being made 
for the steel sector in 1979-80 has to be 
viewed in the context of the growing 
demand. This provision will enable 
work on the expansion of Bokaro and 
Bhilai Plants and on the new plant at 
Salem to be continued.

53. Coal is as basic to our develop
ment as power and there it  an urgent 
need to raise its production. Coal 
production in the current year is esti

mated not to exceed a figure of 100 
million tonnes as severe floods affected 
production. The allocation for the 
coal sector has been raised from 
Rs. 267 crores in the current year to 
Rs. 346 crores in 1979-80.

54. Oil is an equally important sour
ce of energy and Government attaches 
great importance to the exploration 
and development of oil fields so that 
our dependence on imported oil is 
minimised. The development of Bom
bay High will be substantially comp
leted next year. With the commission
ing of the 3 million tonne expansion 
at the Koyali refinery, the country’s 
refining capacity has touched 30 mil
lion tonnes per year. Allocations to 
this sector in 1979-80 will be Rs. 622 
crores.

55. Roads are of vital importance to
the nation and a provision of Rs. 120 
crores is proposed for 1979-80 for
national highways, strategic roads,
roads in the border areas in the north 
and roads of Inter-State economic im
portance. This wiU be supplemented 
by allocations from the State Plans to 
cover State highways and district and 
rural roads.

56. In our country urbanisation has 
led to a grovrth of slums and squatter 
settlements. Essential facilities like 
water supply, community latrines and 
baths, wide and paved streets and pro
vision of street lighting have been 
badly lacking for these people. Gov
ernment has decided therefore to pur
sue actively a policy of slum improve
ment. Against a total expenditure of 
RS. 43 crores on slum improvement m 
1974—78, an outlay of Rs. 190 awes 
has been envisaged in the period 1978— 
83. The States wiU have to push 
through this programme in a big way. 
If they undertake to mobilise additional 
resources for this purpose by taxing 
the affluent sections In the urban areas, 
Government will be happy to supple
ment their efforts. Government will 
examine in consultation with the States 
how the slum improvement programme 
can be accelerated so as to alleviate the 
living conditions of the urban poor.
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57. In mU^ning the priorities in 
the educational sector, Government 
attaches the highest importance to the 
education of the masses. The provi
sion for adult education in the Central 
Plan ior 1979-80 is being accordingly 
increased and comes to nearly 20 per 
cent of the total outlay of Rs, 84 crores 
for education in the Central Plan.

.i
t.j>8. It is now widely accepted that 

the programmes of development of 
agriculture or rural industries will not 
make sufficient progress unless the 
rural population acquires the relevant 
skills. Very little headway has, how- 
eyex, been made in the training of 
rural youth to acquire these skills. This 
is partly because of a lack of an effec
tive training programme and partly a 
lack of proper organisation linking 
skills with capital. Since such train- 
ing is an essential precondition of the 
success of the production programme, 
Government proposes to make finan
cial provision for a programme of 
‘training rural youth for self employ
ment’ in the course of the year as soon 
as the details of such a programme are 
worked out.

59. There is little doubt that the 
growth of population at the present rate 
needs to be checked if economic deve- 
lopment is to lead to a perceptible in* 
crease in the standard of living of the 
people. Unfortunately, as a result of 
the wrong approach to family planning 
followed in the past, this programme 
has suffered a serious set back. It 
should be our endeavour to put the 
newly introduced family welfare pro. 
gramme on a sound footing so that the 
national objective of reducing the birth 
rate ta 30 per thousand in 1982-83 from 
the current level of 33 per thousand 
may be achieved. The Community 
lipalth Workers Scheme which was 
Started in October 1977 in 741 primary 
health centres was a significant inno
vation of the Janata Government in 
âttending; elementary medical care to 

rural arpa* It I* proposed to cover 
a third of the country under the scheme 
M  1979-80 and the entire country by 
1982-83.

60. Non-Plan expenditure has been 
limited to what is strictly necessary 
keeping in view the ned for economy 
consistent with efficiency.

61. Defence expenditure is estimated 
at Rs. 3050 crores as against Rs. 2845 
crores in the current year.

62. Provision for food subsidy at 
Rs. 560 crores will be Rs. 10 crores less 
than in the current year. Rs. 448 crores 
have been provided next year for fertt' 
lizer subsidies as against Rs. 319 crores 
in the current year.

63. Debt service charges at Rs. 2161 
crores will be about Rs. 304 crores 
more than in the current year, the in
crease being mainly on account of 
internal debt.

64. Statutory grants to States will be 
Rs. 232 crores as compared to Rs. 514 
crores in the current year. The pro* 
vision next year is based on the recom
mendations of the Seventh Finance 
Commission. The Commission has also 
recommended additional grants to 
certain States to cover their net inter
est liability and for upgradation of 
standards of administration. I have 
not, at this stage, included any provi
sion for payment of grant-in-aid for 
these purposes and shall come before 
the House with request for supplemen
tary funds after the action programmes 
for schemes of upgradation are drawn 
up and finalised by the State Govern
ments concerned and the net interest 
liability assessed as recommended by 
the Commission.

65. Government is sure that Hon’ble 
Members will share its concern at 
the growing volume of Government ex
penditure. It is therefore important to 
contain the growth of this expenditure 
and also to ensure that the funds are 
utilised effectively for the promotion 
of the common good. Government has 
therefore decided to appoint a Com
mission with suitable terms of reference 
to conduct a comprehensive inquiry 
into Government spending. It will, 
among other things, examine the impact
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of public expenditure on the promotion 
of growth and reduction of poverty and 
recommend ways and means of making 
public expenditure more effective in 
solving the problem of poverty.

66. Coming now to Receipts, gross 
tax revenue in 1979-80 at existing rates 
of taxation is estimated at Rs. 10822 
crores, showing an increase of Rs. 658 
crores over the Revised Estimates for 
the current year. Of this increase, 
Union excise duties will contribute 
Rs. 381 crores and corporation and in
come taxes Rs. 248 crores.

67. As mentioned earlier, substan
tially larger devolution* of Central 
taxes and duties will have to be made 
to the States from the next financial 
year in accordance with the recom
mendations of the Seventh Finance 
Commission. At the present level of 
taxation, States’ share next year is 
estimated at Rs. 3235 crores which 
is Rs. 1278 crores more than in the 
turrent year. Consequently, Centre's 
net tax revenue, at Rs. 7587 crores, 
**i]I be Rs. 620 crores less than in the 
current year.

68. Market loans will yield Rs. 1850 
crores as against Rs. 1653 crore$ in 
the current year. Net external assis
tance, after meeting repayment and 
interest liabilities, is estimated at 
Rs. 878 crores, including drawaIs against 
new credits. Small savings collections 
•ill fetch Hs. 650 crores. Loan repay
ments by States, excluding ways and 
means advances, are placed at Rs. 554 
*rores as against Rs. 754 crores in the 
current year. The decline is due to 
debt rescheduling recommended by the 
Seventh Finance Commission.

69. The total receipts of the Central 
Government for 1979-80 will be 
Rs. 18551 crores, Totaf expendiure for 
the coming year will be Rs. 18526 
crores. The overall budgetary gap at 
the existing rates 0f taxation will thus 
be Rs. 1JW5 crores.

PART B

70. I now come to my proposals on 
fresh taxation.

71. A gap of this magnitude cannot 
obviously be covered without a large 
tax effort. However, in addition to 
mobilising the required resources, toy 
tax proposals aim at three objectives 
which, I think would be acceptable to 
everyone in this House. In a country 
in which the bulk of the population 
lives below the poverty line disparities 
in income have to be minimised. Such 
disparities lead to luxury consumption 
which affects the propensity to save 
and the will to work hard. Therefore, 
tax policy should seek to reduce such 
disparities.

72. Secondly, they aim at increasing 
production and avoiding waste. Pover
ty elimination requires primarily an 
increase in production. Since resources 
are scarce, tax policy should prevent 
a diversion of resources to waste
ful and unproductive uses and con
serve them for productive purposes.
It should also discourage such consump
tion as is positively injurious to people's 
health.

73. Thirdly, they aim at eliminating 
unemployment and underemploMment 
by stimulating agricultural production, 
by encouraging labour intensive tech
niques of production and by improving 
the competitive capacity of small scale 
and cottage industries in relation to 
large scale industry.

74. Let me take up direct taxes first

75. I propose to raise only the rate 
of surcharge for Union purposes on 
income-tax in the case of all categories 
of non-corporate taxpayers from 15 per 
cent to 20 per cent. The effect of this 
proposal will be to raise the marginal 
rate of personal income-tax from 69 
per cent at present to 72 per cent. This 
measure will yield an additional re
venue of Rs. 46 crores in a year. The 
accretion during 1979-80 will, however, 
be of the order of Rs. 37 crores. This
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is a small sacrifice 1 am asking the 35 
lakh taxpayers, who constitute an 
insignificant proportion of the total 
population, and who receive a substan
tial share of the country’s incdrae, to 
make for their poorer fellow citizens.

76. I am aware of the views of the 
State Government against recourse to 
surcharge for Union purposes as the 
revenue accruing from surcharge is not 
shareable with the States. But in 
framing my other fiscal proposals I 
have taken care to see that the States 
get their legitimate share of the gains 
from the additional tax effort of the 
Centre.

77. Under the rate schedule pres
cribed in the Finance Act, 1978, in cases 
where the taxable income exceeds the 
exemption limit by a small margin, the 
tax liability is limited to 70 per cent 
of the excess over Rs. 10,000. This pro
vision operates rather harshly in some 
cases. In order to provide for a 
smoother progression in marginal 
cases, I propose to limit the tax payable 
in such cases to 30 per cent of the 
excess over Rs. 10.000. This will bene
fit individuals having incomes up to 
Rs. 12,000.

78. In view of the imperative need 
for resources, I propose to continue 
the Compulsory Deposit Scheme for 
Income-tax Payers for a further period 
of two years. This will generate addi
tional resources to the tune of Rs. 160 
crores during the financial year 1979-
80.

79. Inequalities of wealth have even 
less justification than inequalities of 
income. I, therefore, propose to raise 
the rates of wealth-tax on high slabs 
of net wealth. The rate will now be
3 percent, as against the current rate 
of 2.5 per cent on the net wealth bet
ween Rs. 10 lakhs and Rs. 15 lakhs and 
5 per cent, as against 3.5 per cent, on 
the net wealth over Rs. 15 lakhs. The 
rates of wealth tax on slabs upto Rs. 10 
lakhs will remain unchanged. There 
witl be corresponding changes in the 
fates applicable to Hindu undivided

families having one or more members 
with independent net wealth exceeding 
the exemption limit. These change* 
will yield an additional revenue of 
Rs. 6.6 crores in a year. Since, how
ever, the new rates of wealth-tax will 
apply prospectively from the asess- 
ment. year 1980-81, there will be no 
accretion to revenue during 1979-80.

80. It has to be recognised that by 
merely adjusting direct tax rates we 
cannot reduce disparities in income and 
wealth to tolerable levels. As the 
House knows, tax evasion which is the 
basic cause of generation of black 
money greatly affects the progressive 
impact of direct taxes. Black Money is 
a corrosive influence which works 
through the entire economy. It is in- 
portant tfiat this scourage is fought 
through the effective implementation 
of our tax laws. I wish to assure the 
House that I shall address myself to 
this task with the utmost zeal and 
vigour.

81. As I am raising the surcharge on 
income-tax on personal incomes, j think 
the corporate sector should also be re
quired to contribute a little more to 
the exchequer. I accordingly propose 
to raise the surcharge on income-tax 
in the case of companies from 5 per 
cent to 7.5 per cent. This will not cast 
a heavy burden on them, because the 
effective rate of taxation on corpora** 
tions is lover than the nominal rates. 
This measure will yield an additional 
revenue of about Rs. 35 crores in a 
year. The accretion during the year 
1979-80 will, however, be of the order 
of Rs. 28 crores

82. The scheme of taxation of capital 
gains was modified in 1977 in several 
directions. One of the changes made 
was to provide for exemption from 
income-tax on long-term capital gains 
if the sale proceeds of any asset were 
re-invested within six months in cer
tain preferred assets. Since asset 
owners secure capital gains largely 
through no effort on their own part, 
this exemption confers an unfair ad
vantage on asset holders as compared
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to i&s&ne earners and thus contribute* 
Jo ^ d isp a rity  in society. I, there
fore, 1M W * tti withdraw this exetiip- 
tttfcmffciipital gains in fespect of trana- 
fer* made after 28th February i m  
This measure will yield an additional 
revenue o f Rs: 14 crores annually. 
Knee, however, advance tax is not pay
able in respect of capital gains, there 
will be no accretion to revenue during 
the year 1979-80.

83. The present concessions in respect 
of long-term savings through life in
cur ance premia; provident fund con
tributions and other approved forms of 
iav&gs, though they subserve certain 
desirable social and economic objec- 

give a disproportionately lalrge 
tax benefit to taxpayers in higher in
come brackets. At present, 100 per 
cent deduction is allowed in respect of 
first Rs. 5,000 of qualifying savings, 50 
per c&nt oh the next Rs. 5,000 of such 
fifHiigs and 40 per cent on the balance. 
Under my proposal, while the first 
R8. 5,000 of qualifying savings will 
continue to "be eligible for 100 per cent 
deduction, the deduction in respect of 
the next Rs. 5,000 of-such savings will 
be reduced to 35 per cent and in res* 
pectof thfe balance to 20 per cent. This 
measure will yield Rs. 9.6 crores an- 
aoafiy. The accretion during the finan
cial year 1979-80 will be Rs. 7.6 cro- 
etfest ■

34. I propose to lower the threshold 
for payment of advance tax by the re
gistered firms from Rs. 30,000 to 
Rs. 20,000. This measure will yield ah 
addit&nal revenue of Rs/12 crores dur
ing 1079-80.

85. The large scale unemployment in 
the country requires the promotion of 
labour intensive techniques instead of 
(capital intensive techniques. While 
it may be true that in some industries 
the choice of techniques is limited, our 
preference should be for labour inten- 
aive methods of production wherever 
ieasibJe. Our fiscal laws and tax eon- 
oesstons in particular should be so 
designed as to foster production teehi- 
queewhich enlarge opportunities for 
employment.

■. 86. I  therefore, propose 
an Expert of economists itH}; .'
tax adwiniitratctt* to study the •
of concessions provided for in 
laws—particularly thbite'relatini' 
corporation tax and Central excise- 
on the techniques of production used 
in industry and make recommendation* 
which will encourage the adoption O* 
labour intensive methods of produc
tion. The composition of the Commit
tee and its terms of reference will be 
settled soon and it will be asked to 
submit its Report with the least pos
sible delay.

87. One of the tax concessions which 
is related to the employment of capttal 
is the “tax holiday’* provision in the 
income-tax Act. This concession is'at 
present available in respect of all in
dustrial undertakings that go into prO*- 
duction before 1st April, 1981. I pro
pose to withdraw this concession in the 
ease of industrial undertakings engag
ed in non-priority industries listed ‘in 
the Eleventh Schedule to the Income- 
tax Act, if they go into productkfh 
after 31st March, »7ft

88. In recent years, commercial bank 
particularly public sector banks, have 
been asked to reach out into the rural 
areas and to expand rural credit, in 
order to promote rural banking ani to 
assist the scheduled commercial banka 
in making adequate provisions from 
their current income to provide l*r 
risks in rural advances, I propose "to 
amend the Income-tax Act to graat a 
deduction in respect of provision* made 
for bad and doubtful debts by sche
duled commercial banks relating to ad
vances made by their rural branches. 
Such' a Seduction -will, : however, H *  
limited to I t  per cerit of th# aggregate 
average advances made by- thef* nsrtd 
branches. TWsmeaSure will'result to
4 revenue loss? of Rs. 12 crores duff inf 
1979-86 but it will be in a good ttfuf*.

89. I have earlier referred to the 
exemption from the corporation tax 
which i wishto extendtothe Agricul
tural Reftaaaca and ©ev«Jopm«nt'<^- 
poration.Tkis it ia  linewilh a Similar 
exemption already* b e ta fr^ jo y e d ^
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tbelndustrialDevekpment Bank of 
India.Thi» ^eehlioi wffl reso»’ in »  
ralfcttue 1M» o f  Bt. 9 cror«i annually, 
Ttieloss during t97**G ls«wtimat*t it  
RsilOerores becatwe advancetaxpakl 

: during 1978-79 also is refundable.
90. At present, expenditure incur

red by companies and co-operative 
societies on- approved programmes of 
rural development qualifies for deduc
tion in computing their taxable profit*. 
For this purpose, the programme has 
to be approved by the “prescribed 
authority”, which is an Inter-Ministe
rial Committee headed by the Secre
tary, Ministry of Agriculture and Irri
gation, Companies and co-operative 
societies have shown considerable in
terest in rural development program
mes. To expedite the clearance of such 
schemes of rural developmnt, I pro
pose to provide that they will hence
forth be approved at the State level by 
a Committee consisting of the Com
missioner of Income-tax and a senior 
officer4 of the State Government nomi
nated by it.

91. I also propose to exempt from 
income-tax donations made by tax
payers to approved Institutions engaged 
in imparting training to persons to 
equip them for implementing rural 
development programme*.

92. At present taxpayers engaged in 
business or profession alone are entitled 
to 199 pet cent deduction far respect of 
donations made to approved institu
tions engaged in carrying out pro. 
grammes-of rural development. I pro
pose to extend this concession to other 
categories of taxpayers as welL A 
similar dispensation will be extended 
to donations for scientific research 
madeto approved scientific research 
associations, universities, colleges and 
otherinstitatioas.

93. I propose to provide that insur
ance premia paid by federal ittifit co
operative societies Jfor 4fcsui*n*«attle

- jrffcttary co-operttlvr ̂ e e e s  sfeallbe 
*no**a m ^on^u^fig

■». 'v'\ f t  ■
94. In order to promote the cultiva- 

tion of mushrooms^! piwposi to eafcnpt 
from income-tax one«third of the 1 Ior 
cope derived from.’ the . business' -of 
mushroom growing under controlled 
conditions, or Rs. 10,000 whichever M  
higher.

95. As Hon’ble Members are aware, 
the Finance <No: 2) Act, 1977 has con
ferred exemption from income-tax* tfn 
the Khadi and Village Industries Com
mission. 1 now propose to exempt from 
income-tax the income of the Sfrffee 
Khadi and Village Industries Bofeflls 
set up under the State Acts.

96. Consumer co-operative societies 
have been doing commendable work 
in supplying goods to consumers -at 
reasonable prices. In order to encour
age the development of such societies 
so that they can play a proper part in 
the public distribution system that is 
sought to be developed, I propose to 
raise t̂he quantum of tax-exemptproflts 
in the case of such societies from the 
present level of Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 40,000.

97. The scope of section 25B of the 
Income-tax Act relating to export mar
kets development allowance was cur
tailed last year. I have teietted eariier 
to the decline tn exports in the ament 
year and the need to promote them. 
Therefore to enable exporters to de
velop export markets on a long-term 
basis, I propose to ’liberalise the scope 
of-the export markets development al
lowance; A weighted deduction under 
section' 35B of the Income-tax Act will 
now be available to all exporter# at a 
uniform rate of 133.3 per cent of the 
qualifying expenditure. For this ptiiv 
pose• expenditure on advertisement or 
publicity outside India in respect of 
the goods, services or facilities dealt 
in or provided by the taxpayer in the 
course of his business wiH be included 
in the' qualifying expenditure. This con
cession will result In a tevenue toss of 
aboutB s.5 erores annually. The loss 
In 1979̂ 80 wiU, however, be of tfc» 
order'ofBs. 4>crore*
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98. In order to encourage the witting 

of University level text books in Hindi 
and other Indian languages, I propose 
to allow a deduction equal to 25 per 
cent of the income derived by the 
authors of such books. Authors of dic
tionaries and encyclopaedias in these 
languages will also get the benefit of a 
similar deduction in the computation 
of their taxable income. This conces
sion will be available for the assess
ment year 1980-81 and four subsequent 
years.

99. While I want to step up the drive 
against tax evasion, I also would like 
to promote greater expedition in the 
settlement of income-tax cases. At 
present, the Income-tax Settlement 
Commission is debarred from proceed
ing with a case if the Commissioner of 
Income-tax objects to the application 
being proceeded with on certain 
grounds. The Direct Tax Laws Com
mittee has recommended that the ap
plication for settlement should be re
jected only after the Commission is 
satisfied that the objection has been 
raised by the Commissioner on proper 
and valid grounds. It is proposed to 
implement this recommendation sub
ject to the safeguard that before over
ruling the objection raised by the Com
missioner of Income-tax, the Settle
ment Commission should hear him.

100. The Direct Tax Laws Committee 
has also proposed certain amendments 
to the Income-tax Act and the Wealth- 
tax Act with a view to plugging Bome 
loop-holes in the provisions relating to 
prevention of tax avoidance through 
intra-family transfers of income and 
wealth. I have accepted their recom
mendations and given effect to them 
through the Finance BilL

101. As I mentioned earlier the 
second objective of my proposals is to 
prevent the life style of the affluent 
sections from having an adverse im
pact on saving and investment through 
the demonstration effect. In Oil* con
nection, the lavish manner in which 
expenditure is Incurred on accom

modation and entertainment in luxury 
hotels calls for serious notice. Witha 
view to checking such conspicuous 
consumption in luxury hotels. It ts 
proposed to levy a new tax on the 
gross receipt of hotels. Since it is my 
intention that States should continue 
to levy sales tax as hitherto on items 
of food and drink supplied to guests 
in hotels, the sale proceeds of these 
items will not be included in the tax 
base. The details of this new measure 
are being worked out and the neces
sary legislation in this regard will 
be introduced in Parliament soon.

102. Other changes being made in 
the Income-tax law through the 
Finance Bill are of minor significance 
and are largely in the nature of clari
fication and rationalisation of existing 
provisions.

103. The total addition to revenues 
from all these tax measures will be 
Rs. 101.2 crores in a full year and 
Rs. 58.6 crores during 1979-80. Of this, 
about Rs. 12 crores will accrue to the 
States as their share in 1979-80, Besid
es, additional resources of Rs. 160 cro
res will accrue in 1979-80 from the 
continuance of the Compulsory Depo
sit Scheme for Income-tax Payers.

104. I now turn to indirect taxes.

105. I would like to straightaway 
indicate the more significant reliefs in 
excise duties which I propose to pro
vide. The Central excise duties on all 
chemical fertilizers, will be reduced to 
50 per cent of the existing rates. 
(Interruptions), This will mean that 
the basic Central excise duty on utm, 
which is the most important chemical 
fertilizer, will be reduced from IS per 
cent ad valorem to 7.5 per cent ad 
valorem; that on single and triple 
super phosphate fertilizer will be 
duced from 7.5 per cent to 3.75 pet cent 
ad vaforem. This reduction will also 
be correspondingly reflected in fh* 
countervailing duties leviable on im
ported chemical fertilizers. With thi*
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change, It should be possible to reduce 
the price of urea by about Rs. 100 per 
tonne. The price* of other kinds of 
fertilizers will also become lower with 
reference to the excise duty relief now 
announced. This decision would result 
In a sacrifice of revenue of Rs. 75.6 
crores under Central excise and 
Rs. 30 crotes under customs.

106. Although the number of electric 
pumpsets is increasing rapidly with 
increasing rural electrification, farmers 
have still to use pumpsets driven by 
diesel engines in large parts of our 
country. As a measure of relief to this 
large class. It is proposed to reduce 
the excise duty on light diesel oil from 
the existing level of Rs. 155.72 per 
kilolitre to Rs, 75 per kilolitre. 
(Interruptions). I am aware that 
only 45 per cent of this oil is used in 
the agricultural sector. Since it is 
difficult to monitor end use and a 
significant quantity of even the balance 
is used for generating power and by 
small industry, it is proposed to extend 
the benefit of this reduction in excise 
duty to all users without any distinc
tion. The loss to the exchequer on 
account of this concession will be 
Rs. 12.40 crores per annum.

107. It is also proposed to exempt 
power tillers imported by State Agro- 
Industries Corporations and the 
Central Government totally from cus
toms duty as these implements can 
promote agricultural production in 
small holdings. (Interruptions). 
Hon’ble Members are already aware 
that Indigenously manufactured power 
tillers are already exempt from Central 
excise duties.

108. Pipes made of PVC resins can 
reduce seepage and wastage of water 
in the fields and thereby increase the 
effectiveness of irrigation. Since I 
wish to make this raw material availa
ble at cheaper prices for the manufac
ture of PVC pipes for irrigation and at 
file same tine prevent a misuse of the 
cft&cesslon tor other purposes* it is pro
posed as an experimental measure, to 
exempt PVC twins imported lor the

purpose from customs duties as soon 
as the modalities of a scheme which 
will serve both the objectives have 
been worked out. (Interruptions)

109.1 would also refer to the relief in 
the field of drugs and medicines. It is 
proposed to fully exempt from customs 
duties 22 specified bulk drugs required 
for the formulation of life saving drugs, 
and to reduce the customs duty on 17 
specified bulk drug intermediates from 
a total of 75 per cent ad valorem to 25 
per cent ad valorem. On the excise 
side, I propose to exempt patent or 
proprietary medicines, including life 
saving drugs, from the levy of the 
special excise duty. Taking these 
measures together, the revenue sacri
fice is estimated to be of the order of 
Rs. 7.04 crores a year.

110. I now turn to a proposal of far 
reaching significance. This concern  ̂
unmanufactured tobacco, excise on 
which dates back to the year 1943. 
This levy brings the excise machinery 
into contact with a large number ol 
growers and licensees. It is proposed 
to completely exempt unmanufactured 
tobacco from excise duties, (Interrup
tions) including additional excise 
duties and thus, relieve at one stroke, 
nearly a million tobacco growers, 
curers, small dealers and warehouse 
licensees from excise control. I have 
no doubt that this bold decision to do 
away with a vexatious levy—a legacy 
of the colonial era—will be widely 
welcomed by farmers in the tobacco 
growing tracts of our country. This 
measure would involve loss of central 
excise revenue of the order of Rs, 121.20 
crores. I, however, propose to recoup 
Rs. 115.71 crores of this loss through 
suitable upward adjustments in the 
rates of duties on manufactured tobacco 
products. (Interruptions)

111. I shall touch upon cigarettes 
later. For the present I shall deal 
with the other manufactured tobacco 
products. In respect of branded biris, 
the present tobacco stage duty plus 
bfrt duty conies to about Rs. 3 per 
thousand biris; it is proposed to fix a 
consolidated rate ol Rs. 3.60 pet
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thousand branded birds. Uabranded 
M rs produced hy naanufacturers of 
both bsandedand unbranded biri* will 
pay the same duty. At- present, * un- 
branded biris are exempt from biri 
duty; but they are subject to -tobacco 
#Uge duty which works to about 
nifcety paise p*rthoiis«nd biris. ft is 
proposed to levy a nominal consolidat
ed duty of Rs. 1.60 per thousand on 
other unbranded biris. However, to 
provide relief to the small manufac
turers of unbranded biris alone I pro. 
pose to exempt manufacturers Who 
produce only unbranded biris from 
payment of duty on “their clearances of 
the first 60 lakh biris in a year. It is 
also proposed to make suitable upward 
duty adjustments in respect of chew
ing tobacco, snuff and smoking mix
tures. I also propose to levy a duty 
of 20 per cent ad valorem on branded 
manufactured hookah tobacco.

112. As an interim measure, it is 
proposed to provide for suitable relief 
in product stage duty in the case of 
those products manufactured out of 
duty-paid unmanufactured tobacco 
except in respect of smoking mixtures 
and manufactured hookah tobacco.

113. Hon’ble Members will recall
that the Indirect Taxation Enquiry 
Committee under Shri L. K. Jha sub
mitted Part II of its final report in 
January, 1978. The Committee has 
indicated the broad lines on which 
rationalisation of the excise tariff 
should be attempted both in the short 
term as well as in the long term. I 
have given close and careful considera
tion to the Committee’s recommenda
tions. A onajor'restructuring el the 
excise tariff has to be ruled out in 
vSew of the need for resources and on 
other pragmatic considerations. Also 
tbei-fe is reason to apprehend that a 
major departure from the present 
pattern of excise taxation may upset 
the balance between different sectors 
of production, Hdwever, as part of the 
fbttbw^ijratmon‘ bn the Cttmmtttee’s 
fecommendafibhs. •u I liave itttmpted 
to restructure the excise duty rate* on 
a wide ran^' ol and finished

114. Let me state at the outset tb*t
as a .result■ o f ' this :.,ieatrueturiî ' tt*e ' 
number ofeffectlW ' e x & :^ ^  "
haw been re&ictfd firbn£2i'iqi■ $ ‘$1# 
respect of commodities cov e^ '
the present exercise. I have also 
availed of this opportunity to inirfr* 
duce further progression in the duty 
structure and stepped up the duty on 
quite a few luxury and semi-luxury 
items. Excise duties are being increas
ed on cosmetics and toilet preparations 
(other than perfumed hair oil) from 
63 per cent to 100 per cent, on air- 
conditioners from 103 per cent to 110 
per cent, on parts of refrigerating and 
air-conditioning machinery from 103 
per cent to 125 per cent, on stereo and 
hi-fi equipment from 36.75 per cent to 
40 per cent, on higher priced television 
sets from 21 per cent to 30 per cent, on 
higher priced radios and raidograms 
from 36.75 per cent to 40 per cent I 
have maintained the duty differential 
of 15 per cent ad valorem in respect of 
those electronic products where such 
duty differential exists for small scale 
units.

115. I have also taken this opportuni
ty to step up suitably the duty raftes 
oh durable consumer articles on the 
consideration that the outlay on these 
items is mostly of a non-recurring 
nature and the incidence of duty is 
spread over a period of time. In this 
category, it is proposed to incx ĵise 
excise duties on pressure cookers fi»m
10.5 per cent to 15 per. cent, on s W  
furniture from 21 per cent to 2$ per 
cant, on domestic electrical appliances 
from 26.25 per cent to 30 per cai^^lnd 
on safe and strong boxes from 21 per 
cent to 35 per cent.

116. I have also selected some con
sumer items like soap.tooth paste, 
tooth brush anddetergents, for (in
crease in duties taking -care, at *he 
same time, "fer*ee that the gooda pro
duced by the small units in th*r>4e- 
eerttralised secto* are not adversely 
afffectodby thkincrease.'Excise dtfie* , 
Witi Sio up on hoaseheld 
soap Horn tea* p*ree*t to M ptojfn iv



<ff*ierr«pti0«*) on low priced toilet 
mb Ttfmtots per ciat to lfc per cent, 
^ ' hiih prided" fbllet soap fro* 1575 

to 20 pir cent; detferg&its
ite t ll frT p fc  oeilt to 20 per cefcit arid 

' -tift tooth jp&ite ftom lO.5 per ceht to 
cent.

[jSHRI A. BALA PIJNOR: For, it is 
lor the common man"] I also propose 
to impose a 25 per cent duty on tooth 
brushes. Let me state clearly that my 
objective in increasing the rates on 
these commodities is partly to ensure 
that, the small-scale manufacturers, 
with the advantage of duty exemption 
are able to increase their share o! the 
market for these products. {Shri A. 
Bala Pijnor: Ram Rajya.]

117. Among food items, I have avoid
ed imposing any further burden on 
articles mass consumption such as 
processed edible oils or vanaspati. I 
haVe, in fact, reduced the duty on 
vaiiaspati by exempting it from special 
extise duty. [Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 
Blrlas] Whatever it may be However, 
r  have considered items like prepared 
br'preserved food, instent coffee, bis
cuits, processed cheese, cocoa powder, 
chewing gum and “chocolate as fit for 
further increases, bearing in mind the 
sections of the society that consume 
Such items. Thus; excise duties ire 
increased on instant coffee from 21 per 

to 25 per cent, bn prepared or 
preserved food, biscuits and processed 
eheese from 10.5 per cent to 15 per 
c & f  : and on cocoapoWder, chewing 
gim aftd chocolates from 10.5 per cent 

20 per cent. (Shri A. Bala WjnOr: 
This is children’s year. That Is why you 
are taxing them.] Let me proceed. In 
aerated waters, I propose to increase th 
dtfty rate on plain soda from 15.75 per 
oentto 20 per cent. In: respect of other 
aerated waters I propose to have two 
nrtes-^one of 60 pdSr eent lor those con
taining caffeine and the other of 30 per 
ee&t for those notcontaimng cafleine. It
li alsopropoBed to Withdraw the present 
concessional rate applicable 'to clear- 
aneet jof*fce first W  lakh bottles in a 
ftm M  y«ar. Howem, the existing
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exemptions in reject of aerated waters 
in favour of smailmanufacturers WiU 
continue.

118. In restructuring the duty rates 
on consumer products, I have reduced 
the incidence on a number of items&y 
exempting them from special excise 
duty, I would like to make partfcular 
mention of the duty reduction from 42 
per cent to 30 per cent on fluoresfcent 
lighting tubes, which are widely used 
for street lighting and which help 1n 
reducing the consumption of electri
city. It is also proposed to extend the 
scope of the present excise exemption 
for low priced footwear valued upto 
Rs. 5 per pair to footwear valued upto 
Rs. 10 per pair. [Interruptions] . . . . .  
What I mean is that I propose to ex
tend the excise exemption to footwear 
valued upto Rs. 10 per pair.

119. I have also rationalised the rates 
applicable to personalised modes of 
transport. Mopeds, which are used by 
comparatively less affluent people and 
consume less fuel, will bear a lower 
duty of 10 per cent as against the 
existing rale of about 13.1 per cent. 
Scooters, motor cycles and three- 
wheelers will bear 20 per cent as against 
the exi&ting level of 13.13 per cent, 
while cars will-pay duty at 25 per cent 
as against fee existing rate of 18.38 
per cent The concessional rate applic
able to cars used as taxis and auto
rickshaws will be increased from 10 
per cent to'15 per cent The rate on 
commercial vehicles wiil also go up 
marginally from 13.1 per cent to 15 
per cent as pert of the scheme of ration, 
alisatibn.

120. In manufactured inputs, I have 
mainly confined myself tb streamlining 
the existing rales haviAg regard to their 
usage and their relative importance. 
The details of these changes are con- 
tained in the Budget papers/

121. Another tax reform suggested 
by the Indirect Taxation Enauiry Com
mittee is to extend proforma credit 
faciMes in respect of the duty paid 
on inputs used in the manufacture of

(SAKJti: ' :: WTf-ro ■ ■ 3f
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finished products. Presently, such 
facilities are available in a limited 
area. Wide entension of these facilities 
as recommended by the Committee 
would have major revenue implication 
apart from throwing additional ad
ministrative burden in working these 
procedures. However, industry has been 
urging that this measure be given a 
trial. I propose to extend, as an ex
perimental measure, the provision of 
proforma credit to some of the pro
ducts of the engineering industry, 
where the incidence of duty on inputs 
is perceptible. While doing so, have 
also proposed upward rate adjustments 
in respect of some of the final pro- 
ducts.. The details of these changes are 
available in the Budget papers.

122. The net revenue effect of the 
proposals for restructuring the Central 
excise tariff, along with a few minor 
changes in some of the items affected, 
is a gain of about Rs. 100 crores in full 
year.

123. I now turn to substantive pro
posals to raise resources.

124. On the excise side, the most 
important proposals relate to a few 
major products of the petroleum group. 
Hon’ble Members are aware that the 
OPEC countries have announced a 
phased programme of increase in the 
price of crude oil. We are still, to a 
significant extent, dependent on im
ports of crude oil and the anticipated 
increase in the out-flow of foreign ex
change consequent on the increases in 
crude prices is substantial After the 
initial drop in consumption of petro
leum products in the wake of the steep 
increase in crude prices in the year 
1978, consumption has registered a 
fffoafrV upward trend. From the point 
of view of evolving a viable energy 
policy which minimises the strain on 
our foreign exchange resources. I have 
no doubt that it is essential to restrain 
the consumption of the more important 
petroleum products. My revenue pro
posals have been formulated keeping 
fhjf important objective in mind.

125.
tral excise duty on motor spirit from 
the existing level of Its. 2253.88 to 
Rs. 2750 per kilolitre. Since the bulk 
of the consumption of patrol is by the 
upper classes in society I have no 
regrets in doing this. I also propose 
to raise the duty on high speed diesel
oil from the existing level of Rs. 404.04 
to Rs. 500 per kilolitre because of the 
rapid growth in its consumption.

126. As Hon’ble Members are aware, 
kerosene was being used, in the past, 
to adulterate high speed diesel oil 
when there was a price differential in 
favour of kerosene. It has been our 
endeavour in the last few years to 
check this tendency by maintaining, as 
far as possible, parity between the 
rates of duty on these two products. 
Besides, we have had, in the recent 
past, to rely heavily on imports of 
kerosene. Bearing these considerations 
in mind, I propose to increase the duty 
on kerosene from the existing level of 
Rs. 408.19 to Rs. 500 per kilolitre. 
[SHRI A. BALA PIJNAR; My God!]
1 also propose to effect a sympathetic 
increase in the rate of duty on lique
fied petroleum gas, which is primari
ly used as cooking fuel in urban and 
semi-urban areas, from the existing 
level of Rs. 262.50 per metric tonne to 
Rs. 400 per metric tonne. (Interrup
tions). I request my hon. friends to 
kindly bear with me and listen to me.

127. My proposals relating. to the 
petroleum products are expected to yield 
an additional revenue of Rs. 223.25 
crores under Central excise and 
Rs. 55.7 crores under customs.

128. Next, it is proposed to increase 
the rate of duty on the residuary head
ing Item 68 of the Central Excise 
Tariff from the existing level of 5 per 
cent to 8 per cent ad valorem. This 
will yield an additional revenue of 
Rs. 100 crores. As Hon’ble ~ Mem
bers are aware, there is already ft pro
vision for giving set off of the diaijjr 
paid on goods fatting under Item 6f8 
which are used in the manufacture of



m .
tails of this will be found in the Budget 
papers.
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other excisable goods. The increased 
levy should, therefore, not have any 
appreciable cascading effect.

129. As the House is aware, small 
scale manufacturers producing goods 
falling under item 68, whose clearances 
of all excisable goods during the pre
ceding year had not exceeded Rs. 30 
lakhs, presently enjoy exemption from 
duty payable on their first clearances 
upto a value of Rs. 30 lakhs. There 
have been persistant representations 
that in computing the eligibility of a 
small scale unit for this concession, 
the value of goods falling under Items 
other than Item 68 should be excluded. 
There have also been demands that 
clearances for exports should be ex
cluded so that the units in the small 
scale sector are encouraged to step up 
their export efforts. I accept the 
validity of these demands. Keeping 
these as well as the proposed increase 
in duty under Item 38 in view, it is 
proposed to rationalise the existing 
scheme of exemption. Under the re
vised scheme which would be effective 
from 1st April, 1979, small scale manu
facturers whose clearances for home 
consumption of goods falling under 
Item 68 in the preceding financial year 
did not exceed Rs. 30 lakhs would en
joy complete exemption from the duty 
payable under Item 68, on their first 
clearances of a value upto Rs.15 lakhs; 
they would pay duty at 4 per cent, 
which is half of the rate of duty pro
posed for this item, on clearances bet
ween Rs. 15 lakhs and Rs. 30 lakhs.

130 As the Hon’ble Members are 
aware, the scheme of excise duty con
cession to encourage higher produc
tion in selected industries, which was 
announced in the year 1976, is due to 
empire on 31-3-1979. I do not propose 

continue the scheme beyond this 
date. This withdrawal is expected to 
yield an additional revenue of Rs. 40 
ferores. ■ '

131. X am also taking this opportu
nity to review a number of existing 
notifications and I propose to modify 

■ &  withdraw some; ■ of them. Tta ■' da-

132. In my search for additional re
sources I have, of necessity, to fall 
back upon the old faithful, cigarettes.
I have already referred to the with
drawal of the duty on tobacco at the 
unmanufactured stage which is home 
by cigarettes. I now propose to adjust 
the rate structure on cigarettes in 
such a way as to further secure an 
additional sum of RS. 60 crores from 
this item. Taking into account the 
revenue expected to accrue from ww 
measure and the recasting of the rate 
structure applicable to the m^ lac‘  
lured tobacco products, which I have 
referred to earlier, the States sbare in 
respect of additional excise duty in Ueu 
of sales tax will go up by Rs. 18>31 
crores a year.

133. As hon’ble Members are aware, 
the excise duty mechanism has been 
used consciously) to encourage the 
production of matches in the non
mechanised sector. 1 propose to carry 
this process farther by stepping up the 
duty on matches produced by the 
mechanised sector from the existing 
level of Rs. 4.83 per gross boxes of 50 
matches to Rs. 9.20. (Interruptions) I 
also propose to round off the existing 
level of duty applicable to the non* 
mechanised sector, other than cottage 
units, from the existing level of Rs. 4.53 
to Rs. 4.50. As regards cottage sector 
units, it is proposed to reduce the duty 
applicable to them from Rs. 3.36 to 
RS. 1.60. I am sure this package of 
measures will result in a further acce
lerated growth of the non-mechanised 
sector in general and cottage units to 
particular. The additional revenue 
yield from this measure is expected to 
be of the order of Rs. 8 crores during 
a year.

134. Machine-made carpets produced 
in a few organised units constitute an 
item of elite consumption, 1 can see 
no justification for encouraging this 
line of production when we have « large 
number of traditional carpet weavers 
whose Skills have won internmttoail
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[Shri Charan Singh] 
mown. I would not like the liveli
hood of these weavers to be threatened 
by the proliferation of machine-made 
carpets. I, therefore, propose to impose 
a duty of 30 per cent on such machine- 
made carpets. Handmade carpets will 
be totally exempt from thfs levy. The 
estimated additional yield from this 
proposal is Rs. 1.9 crores.

, 135- Consistent with the above ap
proach, with a view to encouraging 
labour oriented non-power processing 
sector, of the cotton textile industry, 1 
propose to withdraw the concessional 
rate - 015 8 per cent ad valorem on 
power-processed white powerloom 
cotton fabrics of finer varieties so that 
such fabrics also pay the same rate of
12 per cent ad valorem as is applicable 
to other power-processed fabrics.

136. This Government is committed 
to the encouragement of the handloom 
sector. The competitive capacity of 
handloom fabrics in relation to fabrics 
produced by powerloom and composite 
mills has to be improved further. I, 
therefore, propose to increase the excise 
duty oh cotton and cellulosic spun 
yarn of finer counts used by composite 
textile mills and powerlooms by about 
10 per cent of the existing rates. Details 
of these changes are available in the 
Budget papers. Additional revenue 
expected from these measures is about 
Rs. 10 crores.

137. The special duties of excise im
posed as 3 ,part of the 1978 Budget are 
due to expire on 31-3-1979. I propose 
tpi continue these levies for another 
3$ar «jt the existing rate of l / 20th of 
the,effective basic excise duties. How- 
tver,; it I*, proposed to ,exempt from

Items ^  respect of which 
Uieratee ^havel beein restructured as 
•well as the new levies; the existing 
exemption in respect ol electricity, 
c^al and Item 68 will also be conti
nued.

«*1» concerning «u$tom* duties. The 
,important of themrelatesto with

drawal of the existing exemption from

countervailing dtttte* of
cable to imported goods, -------u, ,,
classification under item 68 of 
tral Excise Tariff. When this residuary 
entry was introduced in that .Tari^ . ..p 
1975, imported goods were exempt ffPta 
the corresponding countervailing W .  
of customs. This exemption which wj« 
initially granted when the excise dHw 
on indigenous goods was 1 per c$$t. 
ad valorem has continued, even though 
the rate has successively been stepped 
up to 5 per cent. As I have already 
stated, I have proposed a further in
crease in the Central excise duty under 
Item 68, from 5 per cent to 8 per cent 
ad valorem. In this context and as a 
measure of protection to the indigenous 
goods classifiable under Item 68, I pro
pose to withdraw the existing exemp
tion in respect of imported goods. In 
withdrawing this exemption, however,
I have not proposed any change in the 
duty in regard to project imports and 
also the items of machinery on which 
the customs duty was, in the recent 
past, reduced to 25 per cent ad valorem 
on the consideration that such machi
nery is not indigenously produced. This 
measure will yield an additional re
venue of Rs. 96 crores by way of coun
tervailing duty.

, 139.. In the context of the sizable, gap 
between supply and demand of edifcte 
oils, substantial imports of these ($9 
have taken piece in the past and are 
continuing. As a means of ..assuring, Jf- 
muner&tive prices to indigenous 8W  
ducers of oil seeds, I propose to levy 
basic customs duty on palm oil, repe
nted oil, soyabean oil, sunflower 0$ 
ana paJmoLein oil at per cent,-# 
voJoiwi.They will, however, be exempt 
from auxiliary and countervailing 
duties. This measure is expect^, 
yield an additional revenue of Rs. mJ 

. crows. .
■' '■■v'.-rf .

140. It Is proposed to continue j l f  
auxiliary duties of customs for the n«*t 
financial year at tbe exiting levels.

. 14U Taking Ufllton excise ; d « ^ # l # , ■ 
. customs dutte# together* •
wiU lead to a net revenuegain «
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its. #06.14 crores in a full year of which 
Jte. m i #  Clares ifBllft accrue to the 
Centre and R*> 192.99 crores to the 
fftttffp,

'3 -s. ' ! " - ■ ■■
; UX Where changes are proposed to 
W  nvade }fy notifications, effective from 
theuJjt March, 1979, copies of such 
notifications wilt he laid on the Table 
of the House in due course.

143, Members are aware that in res
pect of every international journey paid 
for in Indian currency, Foreign Travel 
Tax is being collected from passengers. 
In order to simplify the administration 
Olathe tax, and to guard against the 
possibility of evasion, I propose to re
vise the scheme and replace the ad- 
valorem levy with 9 specific one. The 
new arrangements will be brought into 
force as soon as possible after legisla
tion in this behalf is enacted. This 
measure will not have any significant 
revenue effect.

144. I have now a few words to say 
on behalf of my colleague, the Minister 
of Communications. As Hon’ble Mem
bers are aware, the unit costs of a 
number of our postal services exceed 
the revenues they fetch. Moreover, 
the modernisation of telecommunica
tion services involves large capital in
vestment, These factors necessitate an 
Increase in postal and telecommunica
tion tariffs. A memorandum showing 
the proposed tariffs is being circulated 
along with the Budget papers, The 
letter card (inland letter) and the letter 
will cost five paise more. The rate for 
the post card has been left untouched. 
As regards telecommunication tariffs, 
the ordinary telegram of 8 words will 
cost Rs. 2.25 as against Rs. 2 at present 
and each additional word will cost SO 
paise as against 23 paise at present 
The rate for Press telegrams will how
ever. remain unchanged. Local call 
cha*a*, beyond 1750 cadis pep quarter, 
will be 40 paise per call, as against 80 
paise at present I wfl|rnot go ixtfp 
other details which are given to the 
memorandum. The tariff revisions, 
which will be given effect to from ft

date te be notified by the Government 
after the Finance Bill is passed, are 
estimated to result in additional re
venue of Rs. 57.96 crores per annum. 
The yield during 1979-80 is placed aft 
Rs. 48.30 crores and >has: been account
ed for in estimating, the internal re
sources of the Posts and Telegraphs.

,145. Our tax effort will bring in about 
Rs. 665 crores, of which Rs, 205 crores 
will accrue to the States leaving Rs. 460 
crores with the Centre. Taking also 
into account Rs. 160 crores of accre
tions of compulsory deposits by income- 
tax payers, there will be a residual 
deficit of Rs. 1355 crores, which I pro
pose to leave uncovered. I have asses
sed carefully the inflationary potential 
of a deficit of this size. The large food 
output of the current year, the large 
stocks of food and other commodities 
that we have, the large volume of 
foreign exchange reserves and a con
tinuation of the current supply mana
gement and restrictionist monetary 
policies give me confidence that we 
shall be able to maintain reasonable 
price stability in the coming year.

146. With this I have come to the 
end of my labours. 1 have attempted in 
this budget to put the maximum em
phasis on agricultural and rural deve
lopment and labour intensive industry, 
because it is now accepted by all that 
only that way can we eradicate poverty 
and unemployment in the country. I 
have, however, not neglected large in
dustry and infrastructure in the pro
cess. On the contrary, I have positive
ly encouraged them. But I have no 
sympathy with those industries which 
cater to the wants of the rich. We can 
have no room for production which 
caters to the rich and is thus a visible 
manifestation of the disparities which 
exist in societŷ

147. The elimination of the kind of 
poverty which- exists in # i r  country 
cannot be achieved overnight. 2! Is a 
long process which involves large in
vestment through the mobilisation of 
surplus resources wherever they e*frt 
in society, better organisation and the
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[Shri Charan Singh} 
development and transfer of appro
priate knowhow to millions of small 
persons engaged in agriculture and 
allied occupations and village indus
tries throughout the country. The ul
timate objective is not merely to raise 
the standard of living of the poor but 
to build a society of men and women 
with skills, resources, imagination, and 
above all, hope. X like to think that 
this budget is a small step in that 
direction. But its success really de
pends upon a national consensus about 
the desirability of the objective and the 
need to work hard for it and a willing
ness on the part of the powerful and 
affluent sections of society .to make the 
necessary sacrifices. I geek the help of 
this House in achieving such a con
sensus anti securing the required sacri
fices.

1&38 bis.

FINANCE BILL, 1079*

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (6BB| 
CHARAN SINGH): I beg to move fgi 
leave to introduce a Bill to give eflfect 
to the finacial proposals of the Central 
Government for the financial year 1979-
80.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duced a Bill to give effect to the 
financial proposals of the Central 
Government for the financial year 
1979-80.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: Sir, i intro
duce t the Bill.

18.40 hrs.

The Lgfe Sabha thien adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, March 
1, im/Phalguna 10, 1900 (Saka).

•Published in Gaasette of India Extf a ordinary Patt U, section 2, dated 
28-2-1979

tlntroduced with the recommendation of»the President 
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